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house at

it The Marrakai Land System
and the IjBlllI Dust Plains')
further inland.

o The "top end" of the
'ferntory,

e The Cenlral Australia area.
especially around Alice Springs.

It recommended more re
search in the potential of these
areas. such ag pastures, rice,
fodder crops, peanuts and cot
ton, and also into the problem
of diseases or tobacco grown
there.

Dealing wilh peanuls, vII
11' hie h C.SJ.l<.O.'s experi·
mental .vtmion at Katherine has
done ;l1fensive research, the
committee says lhe gap between
the present A Ilsrralian produc
tion of peanuts jor oil milling
and the A flstralian Heeds for
peanut oil is eljldva1ellf fo
(I/Jout J5,000 tOllS of peanut.,- in
shell.

On present evidence, the re~

port says, the cost o[ peanut
production at Katheril1l~ ex~

ceeds the present world price
of 4d. or 5d, per pound.

But. it adds significantly, the
economic llse of peanut meal
could change that situation
Th~}?p~cis,9,9S,e,.n()~, ~l~bor~~,~
rhis POint, but the obVIOUS use
for the meal would be in cattle
feed,

If pilot farms produce rice
satisfactorily Cl marketing
authority would be needed and
most probably would have to
operate in South-East Asia.

The committee said a. land
development commissioner
should be appointed to pre
pare the way for the piiot
farms and to administer them
when established.

Farmers taking them up
would have t.o accept direction
on the crops to grow, but use
their own methods and would
be guaranteed a price return or
a minimum wage in 'the event
of crop failur~s,

If privatt: enterpris~ wanted
to begln land deveiopment the
commissioner should encourage
it. frum "The Australian
Financial N.eviel1'."

Th ..~~hMlepge
of \U1ei\!iNioith

The severity ~'t~e;J'I\1ortihe\~Xe~ry'S chal
lenge as a developmemarpmential is underlined
by the Forster Committee on Agriculture in the
TerritOl'Y.
In its 250,000 word rellOli,
II precis of which the Min
ister for Territories, Mr.
Hasluck, l'elellSed I as t
month, the committee is
decidedly against any im
melliate establislmlent of
a g r i c nIt u r a I settlement
schemes.
T his has ta.ken some of the
bloom off the rosier pictures of
the Territory's potential In
other scientific assessment.

At present, the report. says,
agriculture closely integrated
wlth the callie industry ofl'ers
the best prospects of promot"
ing agricultural settlement.

Uut, it warns, further invcs~

tigations are needed into pas
tures and fodder crop produc
tion. Pilot farms to determine
the economics of farm-scale
rice production should be
established,

If further investigations con~

firm some preliminary experi
mental findings on cattl. fat"
tening there should be pilot
faioms to engage in fattening
cattle on iI11prOved pasture
over the wct season.

"'liOiistcf'~t::()lllIiitlt~e,-"njJ~

pointed in July lust year, COJllN

.>rised Dr. H. C. I.'orsler, Pro"
fessor of Agriculture nl Mcl~

bourne Universily, Mr, C. n.
Kelly, Inrmer nnd Lihe",1
member for the South Austru ..
Hnn seat 01 W..kelield In the
House of neIJrcscnfuiivcs, nnd
Dr. U. D. WiIliums, OfIicerNin
CI",.'ge Ilf C.S,I.U.O.'s Agricul
tural Ucsearch Linisoll Section.

Mr. I-Iasiuck described the
report as the most compre
hensive and expert survey ever
made: of the Territory's agri~

cuitural potential.
Its statements of principles

would be of permanent value
for working on the develop
ment of the Territory, he said.

Reporting on the areas best
suited to agricultural deveiop
ment, the committee listed:

o An area of some 10,000
square miJes running north
west from Katherine in the
Tipporary Land System,

.. The sub-coastal plain land,
including the existing Humpty
Doo rice area.
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Advisory (ouncil Appointment
Sir John Eccles, F.R.S., retiring PresilIent of the Ans
tralian Academy of Science, has heen appointed to the
Advisory Council of C.s.I.R.O.
Sir John, who is one of Aus- cupies the Chair of Physiology
traJia's most distinguished in the John Curtin School of
medical research scientists, oc- Medical Research in the AlIs~

tralian National University.
Following his election as

Victorian Rhodes Scholar in
1925, he spent ten years at
Oxford. From 1937 until 1943
he was Director of the Kane·o

matsu Memorial institute of
Pathology at Sydney Hospital.
and from 1943-1951 he was
Professor of Physiology at the
University of Otago, New Zea
land.

A new IJ}onthly mngaziue of science is to be published in
Australiijh1J,lebrnary. Callel] "The Australian Scientist"
it will be sil'Jlilllr in scope to "The Scientific American".
The new publication will be Dr. George added that the
edited by Dr. E. P. Georgc, first issue would contain
Director of th~ Physics Dep.art- articles on nuclear physics and
~ent at SI. VlIlcellt's Hospital, cosmic ray research. biology,
Sydney., medidne, civil engineering, and

Dr. Gcorge san! recently that 7.0010
experts in all fields of scienlific gy., . I

activity had promised to con~ Members o[ the magazlI1e s
tribute. editorial board include two

Facts would be presented in C.S.I.R.O. men Dr. R. N.
layITUln's language and ex~ Robertson of the Executive,
plained at Leaving Certificate and Dr. A. S. Praser of the
level. Division of Animal Genetics

Dr. WARK JOINS
THE EXECUTIVE

The Minister in Charge of C.SJ.R.O. (Dr. Cameron) announced 011 14th
December the appointment of Dr. I. W. Wade to the Executive of
C.S.I.R.O. Dr. Wark fills the vacancy created by the resignation of
Professor L. G. H. Huxley, who was recently appointed Vice-Chancellor
of the Australian National University.
Prim' to joining C.S.I.R.O. !
in 1939, Dr. Wark had i
established himself as a'
brilliant physical chemist.

After an outstanding aca w

dernic career, which WOn him
the degrees of Ph.D. (London)
and D.Sc. (Melbourne) as well
as numerous other sCIentific
distinctions, he joined the Elec
trolytic Zinc Company of Aus~

tralasia Ltd.
During his thirteen years

with the company he pioneered
research on the principles un
derlying froth notation, a pro
cess which is widely used in
Australia for the separation of
valuable minerals,

This work, which culminated
in the publication of a book
called llprinciples of Flotation",
established him as a world
allthority on the slIbject.

On joining C.S.I.R.O.. Dr,
Wark was entrusted with the
formation of the Division of
Industrial Chemistry and was
soon designated Chief.

When the Division was re·
Omani,"d inHUcgWJ.lP9f D,iyj"
sions and Sections: known as the
C.S.I.R,O, Chemical Research
Laboratories he became the
first Director. For the time
being, he will continue to act
III this capacity.

Over the last twenty years he
has guided the development
and growth of these Labora
tories, which are' now recog
nized as one of the world's
leading centres of basic and
applied chemical research.

Dr.Wark is a member of
numerous scienlific societies
and institutions, and has ren
dered outstanding service to
many of them.

Among the more recent dis
tinctions conferred on him
were the Presidency of the
Royal Australian Chemical In"
stitut. (in 1957-58) and an
Honorary Membership of the
Australasian Institute of Min~

ing and Metallurgy (in 1960).
In April of this year he was

invited to London to deliver
the Sir Julius Wernher Mem
orial Lecture' at an International
Mineral Processing ,Congress
organized by the Instltution'of
Mining and Metallurgy.

At the present time Dc Work·,
is Trcas1,Iter of the Australian
Acagcrny pr,Sci ence.>
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CHRISTMAS COMES BUT ONCE A YEAR
Unfortunately "Coresearch" goes to press in December
before most of the Organization's Chrishnas parties are
held, but we are at least able to report in story and
pictures on three of them.

Mr. David Thomas (Tropical
Pastures) addressing delegates
to the Conference. Seated be..
hind is Mr. Noel Seddon (Forest
Products).

Ove.·seas
Visits

D.,. C. S, Bumes, of the Chem
ical Research Laboratories, left
last month for a twelve months
stay in America. He will work
with Professor Djerassi at
Stanford University, San Fran
cisco, on aspects of steroid
chemistry.

Dr. G. F. UOl'lIcmjssza, of
the Division of Entomology,
left Australia in October for
Munich where he is spending
ten months at the Institute of
Applied Entomology, Univer
sity of Munich. He is the
holder of a 1961 Alexander
vo -n Humbolt Foundation
scholarship.

Mr, F. I. Kcrr, of the Divi
sion of Radiophysics, left last
month for Cordoba in Ar~en

tina. There he will attend a
meeting of one of the sub
commissions of the Inter
national Astronomical Union,
on the Magellanic Clouds.

Before returning to Austra
lia he wi 11 spend a few weeks
visiting radio-astronomy centres
in tho U.S.A.

problems with a Head Office
panel which included Messrs.
D. T. C. GiJlespie, R. W,
Viney, L. Peres, and G, D.
MeLennan.

At Textile Physics Revue, M,
Feughelman shows how he stole
a lock of hair from the Lorelei
(Mrs, A, Purdy),...

..
Chefs Peter Hume (left) and
Jock McKissack (right) dis
pensing chops at the Building
Research workshop barbecue.

D.A.O.'s MEET IN SYDNEY

Careful research into the
alleged antecedents of a num
ber of laboratory personalities
led to an illustrated lecture
which showed definite conlin
nity of behaviour from convict
days to the present.

These i terns and some music
and song were greatly apprec
iated by an audience of over
one hundred members of staff,
their wives and relatives.

A residential conference for
Divisional Administrative
Olficers was held at the
Oceanic Hotel, Coogee,
New South Wales, from
7th-9th December.
Delegates to the conference
wete R. W: Tracy (Soils, Can
berra), 1. N. Clark (Entom
ology, Canberra), L. H. Dicken
son (Dairy Research), J. M,
McMahon (Animal Health),
P, C. Rawlinson (L.R,R.S.,
Canberra), M. Walsh (Animal
Health), F. W, iJIanksby (Soils,
Adelaide), D. Thomas (Tropical
Paslures), N. Seddon (Forest
Products), G. W. WilIiams
(Fisheries and Oceanography),
J. Hanna (Metrology), L. Cuvet
(Veterinary Parasitology Lab
oratory, YeemngpiJly), J. A.
Pattison (Regional Pastoral
Laboralory, Deniliquin), K.
Wenham (Soil Mechanics, Syn
dal), J, Menz!es (Food Preser
vation, Cannon Hill).

Five half-day sessions were
held, at which were discussed
"The Role of the Divisional
Administrative Officer"; "Prob
lems of StalI Classifications";
"Divisional Expenditure Con
trol": flDivisiona~ Estimates";
and "Works Programming".

On the final afternoon dele
gates discussed a variety of

After the party tea had been
consumed, Father Christmas
(John Barnacle) brought in his
bag of gifts. The party ended
with magician Ron IJrooker
successfully deceiving the
youngsters.

Clearly it is very difficult to
put anything over the sons and
daugllters of scientists; only by
sleight-of-hand was Ran able
to get away with his box of
tricks complete.
011 the 10lh Decemher the stuff
of the Divlsioll of Tcxtile Phy
sics staged their second Annual
Revue, in conjunction with
their Christmns Party ulld
Dunce.

The Revenue, entitled "The
HermHage Mcrinolympics", oc
cupied about two hours and
was used to give the audience
a new anglo on events of the
year.

A staff member demonstrated
how, on a recent overseas tri P,
he managed to obtain a unique
speel men of hail' from the
famous Lorelei of the Rhine.
The adventures of officers in
Paris, the city of love, were
also portrayed.

Apart from these vignettes
the audience saw tho rescue of
the fair maid Carrion by Red
Robin Hood, were given an
insight into methods of ap
pointment of staff, and listened
wilh bated breath to an im
portant press release.

On Friday evening, 9th Decem
ber, the workshop's stafr at the
Divi.lon of Building Rescm'ch
held their Christmas barbecuc
ill the grounds of the Division.

Chief organizers were Dick
Rcynolds and Peter .Hume, ably
supported by committeemcn
Stan RusseJl, Alf Rees, Les
Jean, and AI bert SchalIer.

It was a beautiful. fine cven~

ing, and some lBO members of
the staff. wives and friends
turned up.

Music was provided by a
three-piece band led by Divi
sional clerk Len Chung on the
saxophone.
At the Division of Forcsl ('ro
duct;lj the UIlllu1l1 childl'en's
(:!uislmns Ilarty wa~ held nt
the Division on Saturday, lOth
December.

Despite risi ng temperatures,
104 children, including 24 from
the Children's Aid Society
Home, and about 50 parents
turned up to enjoy the fun.

While Sue Austin, who cap
ably organized the whole after
noon to the last detail, and her
helpers prepared the party
food, Wallace Hastie showed
cartoon films in the Conference
Room.

Members are invited to comment on the following
current activities of the Association.
Safety the Technical Officer would
Your Council regrets that a be working at the same
Central Safety Officer has level as an Experimental
not been appointed, but Ofliccr on the same salary,
sincerely hopes that the but the Technical Officer's
position is soon filled, lleld is more restricted.

Recent discussions at Allomnlie,' in Stuff Recom-
Head Omce have revealed Il1cndntions
the Exccuti vc's strong sup- The Association has been
port of the formation of eoncemed for quite some
Divisional Safety Com- time about the toctics and
.mitecs to develop advisory techniques used by some
and edllcalion programmes. Divisions in getting recom-
Some of the larger Divi- mendations for reclassifiea-
sions have already taken lions accepted by Head
this step which, it is hoped, Office.
will become standard Divi- We feel that such ap-
siona! practice. proaches are misguided and
Career nun~es incorrect, and that (he only

As the duties of many people who really suffer
technical officers bear a are the individuals who
close relationship la the genuinely warrant reclassi-
uuties of Experimental Of- fical.lon.
ReefS. the Association is The present staff training
seeking to have their pro- conferences in Sydney and
gression judged in the same Canberra could well see the
way as Experimental Of- resolution of this problem,
fleers, that is, by personal as the people concerned be-
merit rather than by ro- come more familiar with
c1assillcation of UTe posi- the methods acceptable to
tion. Head Office.

The main obstacles to Head Office has reaffirmed
overcome are the natural its oITer to investigate
limitations of some, and the specific cases whery appar~
diversity of starting points ent anomalies are brou~ht
in their careers. to their notice by the Asso-

Generally it is Irue that elation.
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A New Deep Water Sea Port for Victoria

Dr, C, A. ANDERSON

Silver Medal

PERSONAL

The award recognizes Or.
A'Ilderson's research carried
out on lanolin when he was at
Leeds University,

Dr. C. A. Anderson, of the
Division of Textile Industry,
has been awarded the Silver
Medal of Ihe Worshipful Com
pany of Woolmen, London.

ology Department of the Uni ..
versity of Melbourne. From
there he joined C.S.I.R.D.

In the short time he was
with the Division of Plant
Industry, Bob Wright fully
demonstrated his capacity as a
scientist. and his sincerity as a
friend. His untimely death is
a loss not only to research and
knowledge but also to his many
friends and colleagues.

He leaves a widow and two
young children.

Dr. G. U"leer, Acting Ofiicer
in-Charge of the Mineragraphic
Investigations Section, has been
elected a Fellow of the Miner.
graphic Society of America.

Dr. F. G. LeIUIOX, Chief of
the Division of Protein Cbem
istry, has been appointed a
member of the Australian Wool
Testing Authority.

Dr. J. R. I'hllip, of the
Division of Plant Industry, has
been awarded a Nuffteld
Dominion Travelling Scholar
ship for 1961. He intends to
work all problems of viscous
and tmbuient flow under Dr.
G. K. Batchelor at Cambridge.
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Dr. Robert Errol Wrigbt of the Division of Plant Indnstry
died on 4th November, 1960, at the age of tbirty-three
years.

Dr, Wright joined C.S.LR.O.
in February, 1960, to initiate
work on the genetics of Rhizo
bium. His appointment formed
part of the recent expansion of
the Division's research pro
gramme in t 0 Rhizobium
legume relationships which was
aided by a grant from the
Rockefeller Foundation,

The general objective of his
work was to incl'ease the host
range and efficiency of nitrogen
fixation in the Rhizobium-plant
symbiosis ,through mutation
and recombination of the bac
teria.

Dr. Wright commenced his
undergraduate studies at the
University of Adelaide in 1943,
and after service with the
Royal Australian Navy from
1944 to 1946 he completed his
B.Sc. in 1949.

He worked as a research bio
chemist with the Melbourne
and Metropolitan Board of
Works unlil 1952 when he went
to the University of Wisconsin
for post-graduates studies.

He completed his M.S. in
biochemistry in 1954 and his
Ph.D. in micl'Obial genelics in
1957. During this period he
unfortunately received severe
head injuries in an automobile
accident.

While studying for his Ph.D.
he worked under Professor J.
Lederberg, Nobel Prize winner
in 1958.

After leaving Wisconsin he
continued his work on respira
tory deficiency in yeast, first
with Professor Ephrussi in
Paris, and then at the Bacteri-

Death of Dr. R. E. Wright
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originally planned to run al
most on a meridianal trend
from Battery Point,

In its nearly finished state,
it now curves to the north~cast

at its seaward end, and is thus
partly in line with the south
west to north-east main drift
direction of sand, which was
shown by the detailed mineral
ogical and tracer mineral study
of the area.

Thus, hasic information of
this nature can be of considor-
able value when a harhour in
stallation is designed to be
off-ectivcnot---only,.-as--a -buttress
to the onsurge of incoming
waves, but also as a means of
combating sillation - a silta
tion that seems to inevitably
occur along many of the more
exposed parts of Victoria's
south coast wherever man-made
structures are erected against
onslaughts by the sea.

A questionnaire has been
distributed to memhers of the
group to check the extent to
which the improvement shown
by the course figures has been
refiected in their social and
official reading.

If the results of the survey
are satisfactory, a further
course may be conducted earlyin 1961. 1.- 1

An aerial view of the ttew
deep water harbour being con
structed at Portland, Victoria.
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RAPID READING

The graph below shows the
progressive increase in reading
speed and the maintenance of
the initially high level of com
prehension.

The average -increase in read~

ing speed at the end of the
course was 840/0, with a range
of from 35% to 284%. Five
members of the group increased
their speed by more than 100%.

Approximately half of the
five hours training each week
was spent on the Reading Rate
Controller, a machine which
puts gentle pressure on the
reader to increase his speed.

The remainder covered
theoretical aspects of the art
of reading, timed practice ses~

slons and the screening of a
series of Harvard Reading
Films.

Each film shows successive
pages of a short slory. At any
given moment only one phrase
on the page is in focus - the
rest cannot be read.

Phrases come into focus
serially, as they would be seen
when reading a book, but with
each filnl the Hin~focus" phrase
includes more words.

An interesting experiment has jnst concluded at the
Division of Forest Prodncts, where, for the past six wool,s,
a group of Research and Experimental Officers bas been
taking part in an intensive cOIll'Se designed to inlprove
their reading efficiency.

Among the umarkers" chosen
were futile from the east coast
of Australia, pyrite concentrate
from Norseman, Western Aus
tralia, and mill tailings from
(he scheelite mine at King
Island.

In hJiy, 1955, large five ton
to twenty ton lots of markers
were dumped on five chosen
sites and for the next hundred
days samples were taken from
lwo hundred sampling sites.

T'he samples were treated at
Ihe Mineragraphic Section's
laboratory to concentrate the
markers. and the samples were
then examined under the
microscope.

The techniques used made
it possible to detect onc grain
of mineral Ilwrker in 33,000,000
grains of nutural sand.

Plolling the results of these
investigations on graphs and
maps provided valuable in
formation on drift directions
and the times taken to reach
the sampling stations under the
known weather conditions for
a particular season (winter) of
one year (1955).

Portland is the only harbour
anywhere for .which the tracing
of drift relative to projected
Harbour works has been con
ducted by techniques involving
the study in great detail of the
mineral composition of the
sands of the harbour fioor, the
harbour beaches, and the more
exposed ocean beaches in the
neighbourhood.

The results of the study,
added to conclusions drawn
from a more superficial in
spection of the physiography
and geology of the region, and
the trends of drift shown by the
short--,·t-ime--range-- marker- -min
eral lests, led the Chief En
gineer of Portland Harbour
Trust to comment that the "test
you have conducted is a re
markable advance in the study
of this type of problem, and
deserves to be mpre widely
known in scientific circles".

The long main breakwater
in Portland harbour was

"It is my proud and happy task," said Victoria's
Governor, Sir Dallas Brooks, "as the represen
tative of Her Majesty the Queen, to formally
declare open this new port."
And so, on the 19th Novem
ber 1960, the 126th llllni
versary of Edward Henty's
landing at I'ortland, Vic
toria, the townspeople's
dream of a deep water har
bonr was at last realized.
Although Portland has bcen a
minor port for the eXDort of
wool, meat and dairy produce
for many years. it waS not
until 1952 Ihat Ihe hu~e Port
land Harbour Project was com
menced.

The project involved the con
struction of two mas~,ive break¥
waters to contain a deep wntl3f,
all-weather port to handle the
export of a vast quantitY of
primary produce from western
Victoria, the Riverina and
south-eastern South Australia,
a large slice of hinterland lhat
is as rich as any area in Aus¥
lralia.

At Ihe opening ceremony,
the Chairman of the Portland
Harbour Trust Commissioners,
Mr. K. S. Anderson, referred
to the work of C.S.I.R.O. in
assisting with Ihe proiecl, which
has so far cosI £6,500,000.

For this project, like most
other bi:g civil engineering pro
jects, had been supported by a
continuing programme of re~

search.
It was in 1954, two years

after work began, that Dr.
George Baker and the late
Dr. A. B. Edwards be~an their
study of the drifl of sand on
tho ocean floor in the vicinity
of the new port.

It was the task of the two
Illen from .hcMincl"RgtaIJhic
Investigtltions SecHoniW ·a,sscss
auy likely danger of the lUIr

bOUl' silting lI'p in the future.
Earlier detailed work by the

Harbour Trust engineers had
been carried out in a weather~

board shed on the waterfront,
where a thirty-foot scale model
of the new harbour was housed.

Artificial waves of varying
size could be generated to
pound the model breakwaters.
The effects of the waves, and
weaknesses in construction de~
sign, could be detected and
remedied.

Some experiments On the
drift of sand and silt were con
ducled in the scale model.

When it became necessary to
extend the tests to the harbour
itself the Mineragraphic Inves
tigations Section was asked to
help.

The first lask was to find out
precisely what mineral and
artificial substances were al
ready in these sands.

The detailed work involved
here was long and tedious, re
quiring many patient hours at
the microscope and a keen eye
for the detection of the numer
our types of mineral and arti
ficial particles constituting the
sands of the district.

Several diITerent studies were
nlade of the sand-mechanical
analyses, solubility in acids,
and separation of the particles
by weight.

After 133,000 grains were ex
amined, a grent deal was known
about the distribution of the
forty-two mlneml nnd artlficln'!
Jllfltcrials present. It was no
surprise to find pulverized bee.."
bottle glass alllong the artificial
materialsl

When all this work had been
done, suitable Ifmarker"
materials were selected for
dumping on the beaches and
on selected parts of the sea
floor.
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Discussion on Water
Scientists from several Divisions and Sections presented
lmpers to a recent conference on "Water" organized by
the Royal Austmlian Chemical Iustitute.

Timber Plant for
the Philippines

Mr, n, K, Filshie has been
appointed to the stafT of the
Division of Protein Chemistry.
Mr. Filshie, a graduate of the
University of Melbourne. will
take part i 11 a research pro~

gramme investigatlng the
structure of wool and othel
keratins using the electron
miscroscope,

Or, J, n, Metealf, a graduate
of the University of Leeds,
has jo ined lhe stafT of the So; I
Mechanics Section. Before
coming to Australia he worked
in Canada as a National Re
search Council Post-Doctoral
Fellow at Queen's University,
Ontario. His work in Australia
will involve the investigation of
the physical mechanism of soil
stabilizatLon.

M,'. G, C. Wlllker has been
appointccJ to a position of
Biochemist with the Division
of Food Preservation. Upon
his graduation from the lJl1i~

versity of No\lingharn, Eng
land, he gained a Ministry of
Agriculture scholarship to un·
dertake work in en zymology
at the University of Bristol.
While in Australia he will
conduct investigations into the
chemical and biochemical
changtls occurring in fruits
during preparation and storage.

Mrs, 1'. C. Zcleny has joincd
the staff of the Division DJ'
Physics for a period of six
months. Mrs. Zeleny gradu
ated B.Sc. from Chulalongkorn
University, Bangkok, and M.S.
from Syracllse University, Syra
cuse, U.S.A. After graduating
from Syracuse lJniversity she
worked therc as a research as
sistant for three years, Mrs,
Zeleny's husband is allached
to the Department of Physics
at the University of Sydney.

RESiGNATION
D,', J, L. Dillon, of the Agri
cultural Research Liaison Sec
tion, has resigned to take up a
Senior Lectureship in Agricul
tural Economics at the Univer
sity of Adelaide. Or. Dillon,
who has been stat.ioned at the
Section's Canberra office, will
take up his new duties on 1st
February.

APPOINTMENTS
TO THE STAFF

Printed by C.S.LR.O., Melbourne

arc highly heritable and if
. necessary can easily be im
proved, although at the ex
pense of slowing down further
increases in egg production,

rhe Poultry Rusearch Centre
already supplios the Depart
ments of Agricullure in Vic
toria, South Australia, and
Western Australia with hatch
ing eggs from another of its
lines: the randomly-bred, gene
tically-slable White Leghorn
flock.

'rhe three Departments use
birds of this strain as controls
in their annual Random Sample
Laying Tests.

Year-ta-year differences ill
the perform.ance of this control
line gives them a useful
measure of the eJ1'ects of en
vironment.

Without this knowledge it is
not possible to compare the
re.."illHs or one year's test with
another, nor to compare results
bclwccn different States.

Poultry Breeding Success
Hatching eggs of the C.S.I.R.O. "M" line of Wbite
Leghol'tls will be made available to State Dellarlments of
Agl'iculture. The Depat'hllents will be free to multiply
and distribute birds to the industl'y, or to use them in
their own bl'eeding programmes,

Dr. J. A. Morris and his col
leagues at the Werribee Poultry
Research Centre have been
using both family and indi
vidual selcclioll to breed the
{{M." line,

From 1~47 to f~54 it was
selected for absence of winter
pause, in 1955 for size of
clutch. and from 1956 onwards
for high egg yield per hen
housed.

At the present time the flock
is leading after 416 days in the
third Random Sample Laying
Test being conducted bV the
Victorian Department at Burn
ley Gardens.

The stagc has now been
reached where wider propaga
tion of the line is justified.

The HM" line hU:i steadily
increased its egg yield and this
improvement has becn accom
panied by a decrease in body
weight and. an increase in
cJl1ciency of food conversion.

The main deficiencies of the
line are egg size and shell
thickness. But lhese characters

The Melbollrm' lirm of Jaywoth Besser Ltd" mauu
facturers of concrete products, is sponsoring at the
Division of Building Research an investigation of the
cause amI prevention o[ ef[\orescellce in cOllcret~.

This defect mars the appear~ and he has since worked at
ance of concrete products by various other laboratories.
the formation of a white including those of the Com-
deposil. monwealth Department of

The sponsors hope that Works, the Metropolitan
means will be fouod for Waler Sewerage and Drain-
avoiding its occurrence ill age Board. Sydney, and
their new products. Southern Portland Cement

An interesting feature of Lld., New South Wales.
the investigation is that Mr. He is particularly inter-
M. A. Hashcm, a Colombo ested in this study of ef-
Plan Fellow from Pakistan, florescence because of its
will participate in it. Mr, occurrence in his own
Hashem has been working country, and consequently,
in Australia [or the pasl arrangements were made for
nine monlhs gaining experi~ hill' to prolong his stay in
ence in the testing of Australia so that he could
cement. and other building take part in this new [0-

materials. search project.
He spent several month., Our photo shows Mr.

early this year at the Divi- Hashem collecting a sample
sion of Building Research of efflorescence for analysis.

~•••••••••_._ •• ~._•••• _ •• _ ••••N_••••••••• r

Mr. David Ritchi. of the Aus
tralian Embassy, Manila, with
the highRpressure treating
equipment at the Forest ProR

ducts Research Institute, COIR
lege, Lagul1a. This is a Colombo
Plan donation from the Aus~

tralial1 Government to the
... F,P.R,I.

In the afternoon Dr. G, F,
Walker, Cement and Refrac
tories Section, spoke about the
nature of water adsorbed by
certain vCl'miculite-organic com
plexes.

On the second day the dis
cllssion was about water re
sources. Or. C. H. B. Prieslley,
Chief of the Division of Mel
eorological Physics, read a
paper on water in the atmos
phere.

Mr. E. J. Smith, Radio
physics, described the Divi
sion's cloud-seeding work, and
Mr. W, W. Mansfield, Physical
Chemistry, discussed his work
on evaporation control. Mr.
L. S. Herbert, Chemical En
gineering, spoke about the de~

sign of saline water distillation
plants.

On the third day biological
aspects of the subject· came
under discussion. Dr. J. R.
Philip, of the Division of Planl
[mluslry, gave a paper on
physical aspects of water movc~

mcots in porous materials.
which included a discussion of
the application of his work in
this fleld to agricultural hy
drology,

Among those who acted as
Chairmen of the se.o;;sions were
Mr. lan Brown and Dr. D. E'.
Weiss, both of the Division of
Physical Chemistry.

Mr. I~rcd Wee Chwce 8(mg is
spending six months with the
Division of Forest Prodncts
studying timber preservation
~l nd scasouing..

Mr. ¥/ee [s from Kuala
Lumpur in -Malaya where he is
employed as a timber. grader
with General Sawmills (Mal
aya) Lld. of Petaling Jaya, a
new industrial satellite town
of Kuala Lumpur.

He will be responsible for the
installation aud operalion of
preservatio:n and seasoning
plant on his return.

Mr. Wee's visit is sponsored
joi ntly by his corn puny and
Celcure (Ausl.) Lld., a nrm
specializing in timber preserva~

lion.

The conference was held at the
Mayer Cbalct, Warburlol1, Vic
toria.

On the first day Dr. S. D.
Hamann, Chief of the Division
of Physical Chem istry, spoke
on the effects of pressure 011
the structure and ionisation of
water. Dr. J. A. Barker, of
tho 'lame Di.vision, gave a
paper on the structurC' of water.

Dr. D, W. Posener, of the
Division of Electrotcchnology,
presented ,an account of his
work on the microwave spec
troscopy of water vapour.

In COllllllon with l1Iost othel' C,S.I.R.O. DivisiollS, the
Division of Forest Prodncts is called upon to provide
specialist training under the Colombo Plan.

Recently. however, the Divi- The detailed design and
sion's assistance under this manufacture were carried out
Plan took a new turn when . by Vidor Engineering Ply. Lld.
both the Philippines Forest of Newcastle.
Products Research Institute Acquisition of the cxperi-
and the Forest Products Lab- m.ental plants will enable both
oratory of the Department of laboratories to carry out work
Forests, Ceylon, indicated their on timber species which cannot
need for pilot high pressure be treated at normal pressures,
(1,000 pounds per square inch) and so help in the better utili-
wood preservation plants. zation of their native timbers,

The Commonwealth. Govern- Oper~tion of (he Philippines
ment agreed to supply these plant will be under the control
plants through the Celombo of Mr. J. B. Seguerra, who
Plan. received training at the Divi-

The Division has pioneered sion,
the treatment of timber at very The photograph shows the
high pressures, and Mr. F, A. plant installed in the Philip-
Dale, an oflicer of its Preserva- pines laboratory, with Mr.
tion Section, drew up the speci- David Ritchie of the Austra-
fkations for these plants. lian Embassy. Manila.

Timber Seasoning
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CONSTRUCTION OF PHYTOTRON BEGINS
_,,;>-V .,;:._.

A New Timber Preservative

Lord Casey to MJaTw

for building lumber in Ne\\
Guinea and other tropical
countries where many species
cannot be satisfactorily treated
by pressure imprcv.nntion but
can be treated by diHusioll

It is not intended for use in
gh:ilJrlJ cbtltact or whel'·c theh~

is any considerable leaching
hazard.

A patenl application cover
ing the new formlllatioll has
been lodged and interested
Ihms have been invited to entcr
into patent licence agreernenl:S
which would allow them to
manufacturc and sell the
preservative in Allstralia and
New Guinea.

Three f1rms. Celcure f AusL)
Pty. Ltd., Tlickson's rimbcl
Impregnation Co. (AusL) Ply.
Ltd., and Borax ConsolidnteJ
Ltd., have all \)(;,:CI1 given
licences,

As part of the agreement, the
firms havc underlakcll to prtl
vide an adequate technical
service to thc industry,

The Division of Forest Pro
ducts has developed a simple
diffusion treatment whereby
green timber is dipped into a
concentrated preservative SOlll~

tion and stacked wel to allow
the preservative to diffuse into
thew(ji..1d.

A horofluoride - chrome -
arsenic difTusion preservalive
was patented El few years ago
by Mt. N. E. T. Tamblyn for
use in New Guinea, but it has
not been widely used because it
needed to ue compounded on
the spot before using, an opera~

tiOIl rather beyond the capa~

biHtics of the average mill
employee.

More tecen(]y, Mt. R.
Johanson and Mr. T'amblyn
have further developed this
preservative in a form which
is ,table in the dry state and
more suitable for commercial
manufactllre, Before use it onlv
has to be mixed with water.

The new preservative is ex~

peeted to be of particular use

Air ho..ro;f'esscs shHly one of the. exhibits HlCY hilll to explain to visitors to the Allst'rnlhlll
I)~wilion at -the L~lllsnnnc Fair lasf SCI)(cmbc'r~ U ,model of 1hc l'ad'in 1clcsco]JC being built
for C,S.I.R.O. at l)arkcs, New Soufh WuJcs. From len - Elisabeth van fhB')) of Sydney
(AnscH~ANA.), Rose. Made Winter, of Kyabrnm, Victoda. (TAA), lIe.lcna van )}inxf"ercu, of
Syd'ney (QUllt"S), lIlul Ilal'llllfll Maddey, of Sydney (Quillus).

A llew dry mix timber preservative, developed by the Division of Forest l'l'odncts, is
eXl)ceted to find llseful application in the New Gnillea timber industry.

:······:·:·:·•·····:···:·:
• ••••••••• 11 Ill •• 1 lI.lI ••• 11I11." 11 .1lIl 11 11. III 11 '"

Much of the: world's timber is
l)rc.Sc.rvcd by a llressuro illl
prcgnu,non l)fOCCS.Jl, whe.re1)y
such toxic mute-rinls liS co{)per,
Rl'sonic and chrom:ium com..
pounds are forced into HlC
wood",

They form insoluble sub
stances in the wood and ,protect
the timber from rot and insect
attack.

1I ••• lIa.III1 ••• IllIlIll •••••• Iil •••,'II •• lII •••••• lII.II ••• III ••••••• II ••• 1I M.Il.IJl ••••••• lIllll.l'ollillilllllll .······

(d) Implications of science
and ~ engineering for inter
national relations.

It is in the last of these fields
that Lord Cascy has been asked
to make a contribution.

Lord Casey, a part-time member of the Execntive, has
becn invited to attenl) an Intel'l1ational Conference on
Scientific and Enginecring Edncatioll, which is hcing
'organize<) by the Massachnsetts Institute of Technology in
April as part of its centennial celehrations.

In particular, it is expected to
attract post-graduate stuuents
and research workers from the
Colombo Plan countries of
South-East Asia.

Architects for the project are
Messrs. Grounds, Romberg and
Boyd of Melbourne, and W.
E. Bassetl and Associates, also
of Melbourne, are the consult
.ing:_crl:gine~xs.

The cngineedng design nf the
equipment was carried out by
the Engineering ScctLOll 1 Mel
bourne, in collaboration with
the Division of Plant Industry.

The central theme will be
sketched in a variety of ways
by emphasizing either philo w

sop hie a 1, cross - cultural,
econorn.ic l or technical ap
proaches.

The organizers have at
tempted to choose four sub~
topics lhal lend lhemselves
peculiarly to consideralion from
an international viewpoint.

Implicit and underlying many
of the discussioll~ will be
assumptions regarding the
nature of the scientific revolu
tion und the inl1l1cncc of rapid
technotogical change 11 p 0 n
nations and their inlernational
relations.

Authors and discussants will
examine the reasolls that lead
organized societies to support
research in science and to plan
for the education of young
men and women in Lhe variOL1~

l1elds of science and engineer~

ing.
It is proposed to exnmine

these problems in four separa\e
sub M conferences, the main
themes of which have been
formulated as follows:

(a) Some problenls of scien
tific and engineering education
in newly developing countries.

(b) Some nroblems of scieo
tinc and engineering education
in countries with more ad~
vanced technologies.

(c) Interaclions of science,
engineering and society.

University Jobs
Dr.•T. F. LOllcragnn has re
signed f.rom the Division of
Plant lndustry to lake up a
Senior Lectureship ,in Soq
Science at \l1e Inslitlltc ot
Agriculture, University of
\\'cstcrn Australia.

He joined the Division in
September, \9')1, immediately
on completion of a C.S.t.R.O.
Sludentship during which he
worked on mineral nUlrition
with Prorcssor Arnon at the
University of California,

I>r. J. H. Dradbllry has re
signed (rom the Division of
rextile Industry to lake up a
Senior Lectul'cship in physical
chemistry at the Austrnli~n
National University

He was awarded a C.S.T.R.O.
Overseas Stmlcntship in 19'5 t.
which took· him to Birming~
ham. !lefore joining C.s.T.R.O.
in 1954 he spent a year at
Harvard.

Dr. Bradbury was the Rennie
Medallist of the Royal Aus
tralian Chemical Institute in
1957.

Construction of the main
}'hytotron building hns be
gun in Canberra. The
Executive has accepted a
teuder of £263,450 from the
lirm of K. D. Morris & Sous
I'ty. Ltd., and the building
will be COIl\I)(eted enrly in
1962.
The building will eventuully be
equil)pcd wHit n hUluh'cd and
fol'ty SIl'cciully designed glass
('llbiIlCtS in wh,ich various
spcciL\"'i of I}uslnrc, (.'rap, horfi
('UHllrnl and oHtel' 1)lanfs will
1..10 grown C.xlu,wimcnfally.

In eat;h cabinet the tempera
ture and day length can be
varied. In some ot them the
use of artltlcial light enables the
light intensIty to be controlled.

Without moving from Can
berra scientists wIll be able to
fmd out what climatic condi
lions arc essential for the
growlh of plants.

'They wIll also be able to
study new species jntrodu~ed
from abroad and deternune
whal localities in Australia will
be 1:>uilablc for them.

And thirdly, plant breeders
can attempt to breed plu!1ts
suitable for the climate which
prevails in any parl of AlIs~
tralia testing their ex.perimental
cross~s in the artificially COllw

trolled climate cabinets.
Prototype glass cabinets and

the engineering equipment to
control the climate faclors have
I>~on, Jlmlex , , cOlllin!!R.IIS test
Sl11CC 1958 when the Commonw

wea Ith Government announced
its decision to finance the
project.

Contracts [or much of the
equipment and the cabinets
were let some time ago, and
the engineering components
will be ready at the time when
the building is completed.

Canberra, with well over n
hundred plant scientists, most
of whom arc members of the
Division of Plant Industry, is
one of the largest plant re
search centres in the world.

There arc also many other
scientists throughout Australia,
in universities and in research
stations, who will be anxious to
use phytotron facilities.

The phytotron is expected to
become a rallying point for
plant research w!Jrkers, not
only from Austraha, but also
from other parts of the world.
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Members of Hie staff noted with satisfaction Hmi u number of
p~oplc in scientHic and academic lit'e, as well us II number ~f

friends of c.S.I.n.o., were hOllolll'ed by Her Majesly the Queen
in the New Ycur Honours.

More of the Christmas Spirit

Ove.·seas
Visits

I'rorcssor H. N. BIl.rher, Pro
fessor of Botany in the Univers
ily of Tasmania and Chairman
of C.S.I.R.O.'s Tasmanian Stale
Committee. will spend his sab
batical leave with lhe Division
of Plant Industry during 1961.

He will work with the Plant
Physiology and Genetics See
tions, continuing his investiga
tions on flowering time in peas
and also will spend some time
wit It Professor L. D. Pryor.
Professor 01' Botany, School of
General Studies, Australian
Nalional University.

Colombo Plan Fellow, M,·, B.
SoemUroadi of Indonesia, who
is doing a master's project at
the University of New Soulh
Wales, arrived at the Division
of Forest Prpducts in Novelll
ber to be given approximately
two months training in the test
ing of the paperRmak ing poten
tialities of some Indonesian
woods.

At the request of the Chier.
Division of Utilization or Ihe
Department of Forests, Terri
tory of Papua and New
Guinea. Mr. G. MeDonnltl, a
Senior Forest Ranger of that
Department, is at presenl
spending a month in the Wood
and Fibre Structure Section of
the Division of Forest Pro
ducts working on the identifica·
lion of New Guinea species.

VISITING SCIENTISTS

IIONOUHS

National University, a former
member of the Advisory Coun
cil (C.M.G.); Mr, l'hitip Law,
Direclor of the Antarctic Di
vision. Department of External
Affairs (C.B.E.); and Dr. J.
Vernon, General Manager of
the Colonial Sugar Refining
Co. and a member of the Ad
visory Council (O.B.E.).

YEAR

Tho recipients includctl·--
Sir lIenry Scymour Baker,
Chancellor of the University of
Tasmania (K.C.M.G.); Sir Wit·
HUUI Gunn, Chairman of the
Australian Wool Bureau
(K.ll.E.); Professor Sydney Sun·
derland, Professor of Anatomy,
University of Melbourne
(C.M.G.); Emeritus l'rofessor
A. D. Trendal!, Australian

Early in January, 1961, Dr. D.
Heinriehs, Head of the Forage
Crops Section, Research
Branch of the Canadian J)e
parlmel\t of Agriculture, will
arrive in Canberra to spend
almost a year with the Gene
tics Section of the Division of
Plant Industry.

His main interest is in
lucerne breeding. and in addi
tion he will work on problems
DJ' biometrical genetics.

Dr. Heinrichs' visil is Ihe
outcome of discussions with
Dr. F. H. W. Morley during
his visil to Canada in 1958.

The visil has been arranged
under a system of transfer
known as the Canadian Gov
ernment Transfer of Duties,
whereby workers arc able to
continue their research pro
grammes at centres other than
(heir own headquarter Iabora-

, ".;., ,;,lO;;"I;,;·i;;"es;;;,. _

Members of the starT were
edilied by an enactment of the
traditional story entitled ('Only
a Poor Little Mill Girl" which
starred Mrs. J. Foster as Sybil,
Mr. Kevin Cain as Baggs the
Butler, and Dr. A. F. A. Ber
son as Murgatroyd. the villain.

Singing waiters Dr. C. H. B.
Priestley and Mr. N. E. Bacon
performing a1' the Metearo·
logical Physics party.

Dr. Rovira's small son, Tony,
seems more interested in the
camera than in Father
Christmas.

News of Christmas parties in various Divisions did not reach "Coresearch" in time for
the Jillmary issue, so we publish short ace ounts of some of them here.

The WIlite CIIlI1 (comprisIng
nfliccrs of Hie Division of Soils,
the Wine Rese>lreh In.•lilute
and the WaHe Research Insti·
lllte) held 11 Children's pnrly on
16th l>ecembcr, and nn ndults-'
pnrty on the following dny.

President of the Waile Club
this year is Dr. A. D. Rovira,
of Soils, and Miss Dulcic
C1arke is the Secretary.

The adult party was held ;n
the ballroom of Urrbrae HOLlse.
home of Or. J. Melville. Direc
tor of theWaite Institule and
a part-lime member of Olll'

Executive.
Al the Division of Coal Re

search a party was held on
Friday. 23rd December.

The only account we have of
it is largely given over to a
lyrical account of the menu, a
formidable ninc·course meal
ending with Christmas cake
~nd (unspecified) liquid refresh
ments.

'fhose still able to danced
afterwards.

The Division is planning to
Iwld a Children's PIlrty as well
next year.

The "Division of Mcte{)ro~

logical l)hysics s~ngcd a num~

bel' of revue items ut 'heir
I'"rty on 23"d December.

"Sire's engaged - to Solt/eOlle witlr tire initials C.S.I.R.O.!"
With gmlcful ackuDwledgl'IlICJlt (0 "'1'h(' l3ulleLin"

HIGIIEII DEGREES

M,·. I. Lnuglalltls, Chief of the
Division of Building Researeh.
leaves next week for Europe
and North America.

Parl of his lour will be on
oJIicial business and he will
also be taking furlough. Among
his official visits Mr. LangR

lands will attend a conference
of the International Union of
Architects in London. a con
ference of the International
Union'-of-,""Building -----Reseun:h
Laboratories in Prague, and a
meeting of Directors of Build
ing Research in Ottawa.

l\'[r. A. L. ChUpIlUUI', an
officer of the Division of Land
Research and Regional Survey
stalioned at the Kimberley Re
sellrch Stalion. left last month
for the United States. He will
spend a year doing research at
the University of California.

Mr. A. J. Peck of the Divi
sion of Plant Industry arrived
in England reeently to take up
11 Divisional Studentship. He
will study soil physics under
Dr. E. C. Childs at the School
of Agriculture, University of
Cambridge.

Dr. P. H. S(lfingell, of the
Division of Protein Chemistry,
left last month in the "Southern
Cross" for England. He will
work for 12 months with Dr.
A. S. McFarlane at the National
Institute of Medical Research
at Mill Hill in London on the
use of radioactive tracers in
protein chemistry.

Du ring the yellr Dr. Springell
w!l~ attend a symposium 011

lntlllm, and an International
Congress of Biochemistry at
Moscow in August.

Laboratory, have qualified for
admission to higher degrees.

Mr. M. J. Mulcaby has ful
filled the requirements for the
Ph.D. degree of the University
of Western Australia and Mr.
H. M. Churehwllrd has qualified
for the M.Sc.Agr. degree of
tho University of Sydney.

Mr. R. J. Ta,ylor, of the
Division of Meteorological
Physics, has qualified for ad
mission to the degree of M.Se.
ill the University of Melbourne.

substantial, and at the pres~nt

time outstanding loans exceed
£50.000. Such loans will noW
not cause hardShip to the
barrower's dependents in the
event of death.

The premium costs will be
borne by the Society until the
end of this financial year,
when the position will be
reviewed.

Half-yearly payments of in
terest for moneys currenlly
held on deposil will be made
at the end of February.

Mr. n. C. Gil'kills, of the
Physical Metallurgy Section.
has qualified for the award of
the D.Se. degree of the Uni
versity (}f Melbourne.

He has also been selected by
the Sydney branch of the Aus
tralian .Institute of Metals as
the first reCipient of a medal
and prize given by Major Fur
naco and Combustion Engi
ueers Pty. Ltd.

Two officers of the Division
01' Soils, both stationed at the
Western Australian Regional

Tile Directors of the C.S.I.R.O. Co-oIlerati.ve Credit
Society lll'e pleused to announce that negotiations with an
llssurunce company have now bcen cOlllllletcd, and II

"blanket dcuth indemnity cover" bus been takcn out on
louns outstanding with the Society.

Borrowers Insured

Thh means Hllt't, in the c;veu'
of the den-H. of II horrower, the
outstunding balance of the loan
is discharged.

It thus serves the double
purpose of protecting the
borrower as well as the investor
in the Society.

This major step in the de
velopment of the Society, which
is now in its fourth year of
operation, is considered to be
very timely.

Over the past .12 months the
value of loans made has been

In December, 1955, our Association lost one of its
fonndation members in the Division of Radiophysics.

Our loss was insignificant Central Council of the
cOI1l[mred with the loss su[~ Associalion, comprising Mrs.
fered by his widow nnd J. Jones and Messrs. H.
three young children. Flood and C. Fryer, was

formed with a view to seek-
During his career in iog legal advice on behalf of

C.S.I.R.O. Bill Rowe was Mrs. Rowe.
engaged in experimental Also 011 this committee
work using a million volt were Dr. W. N. Christian-
X-ray generator from Sep- sen, Messrs. K. R. McAlister
tember, 1945, until Decem- and S. F. Smerd. At a later
bel', 1947. He became ill in date Mr. J. P. Wild also
October, 1953, and his ilI- served on lhis sub-commit-
ness was diagnosed as lee.
myeloid leukaemia. Legal advice was sought

He submitted a claim for from a solicitor, who ad-
compensation, claiming that vised that a writ for
the disease had been caused £20,000 damages should be
by over-exposure to X-rays served on the Common-
in the course of his work. wealth. This was duly done.

In June, 1954, he was in- At this stage it was found
formed that his claim had necessary to give some
been received and that assistance to Mrs. Rowe and
liability h~d been accepted a sum of 50 guineas was
by the Commonwealth. given by the Technical and

Bill Rowe died from the Offieers' Associations.
disease in December, 1955. Following many delays

Our Association immc- BIld frustrations the case has
diately became interested in now been settled out of
this case as it was felt that, court.
although his widow and On behalf of Mrs. Rowe
children were eligible for we would like to express
Workers' Compensation I this our sincere appreciation to
was quite insufficient and the sub-committee, mem-
that there were good bers of the Omeers' Asso-
grounds for bringing a case dation, and all others who
against the Commonwealth. helped to bring lhis case to

A sub-committee of the a successful conclusion.

~~
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On Survey in the Wilds of New Guinea

A unique type of forest re
corded for the Ilrst time were
podocarp pine belts occurring
arounu the edge of 11l001f1(ain
valleys.

These pine belts appear to
have developed because of the
damaging effects of severe
frosts on the other forest
species,

In one mOLlnlain valley the
party came across a [orest
where all the crown branchtls
of the froslMs·ensit'ive specie':!
were blackened and dead.

The natives spoke of a. lItime
belong coJd too much" which
caused lh is damage two yea rs
ago. Apparently in this way
the-""frost-'sensitive species-nre
killed off anti replaeed by
the frost· hardy podocarplls
pine.

The survey culminated in n
three~hour survey flight by
Cessna. In a few minutes the
plane new over mountain trails
which had represented weeks of
hard foot-slogging.

Messrs. Schodde and Rob
bins finished the survey by at
tending the UNESCO sympo
sium al Goroka, while the
others relurned by various
routes to Canberra.

As a result of all these
labours there are now :,wme
2.000 plant specimens, boxes of
soil and rock samples and
some 800 photos awaiting
sorting, labelling and study in
Canberra,

Dr. Robbins pressin~ plant
specimens at the base camp
while natives show a keen it\~

tarest and co-operate by giving
the native names.

An information service is
provided which is open to all
visiting scientists, so that nny
scientist arriving in this
country can, if he wishes, pro
ceed at once fo the House and
be given such advice and in
formation as is available. and
details of how he may apply
for membership.

From lime la time, discussion
meetings are held on subjects of
general interest to scientists.

Membership is open to scien~

lists and others who have all
interest in and a contribution
to make to relations with
scienlists overseas.

Scientists from overseas are
admitted to membership imme
diately on application after
::lniving in Greal Britain.

Pure stands of southern
Nothofaglls beech OCcur
throughout ---the mixed-·m-ontane
forests and at f0,000 feet the
true mossy mountain forest
prevails. Higher still are the
uninhabited alpine grasslands,
many of which were visited.

In the more remote valleys
the whole process of degrada
tion into grassland following
clearing of the forest for native.
gardens eoold be demonstrated.

Large areas arc now covered
with tall Miscanthus sword
grass regrowth, Following the
1957 survey of the Wahgi
Valley it was postulated thal
the area was once covered with
oak forest, long since removed.

It was interesting, therefore,
lo find in the Sau Valley
natives who were actively clear
ing a dense oak forest zone
at 3,000 to 4,000 feel.

ground flcooked" and the party
set ofi' hopeful of discovering
an incipient volcano, Sure
enough they came on a 30 feet
high grey mud cone in a field,
bul it was merely a vent for
the escape of methane gas.

At It",st that was what Dr.
Bik sa·id it was, and for weeks
"fter he could pwve it. His
lJyebrows were singed off when
he UI)lllied a lIU1ldl to (he
vent"!

Very uniform soils have
developed over most of the
area. due la a large extent to
the thick mantle of ash from
ancient volcanic activity,

The Society for Visiting Scientists, well known to many
C.S.I.R.O. ollicers who have visited the United Kingdom,
has jnst been honoUl'ed with the patronage of His Royal
Higlllless, the Dul,e of Edinburgh.

Soci~ty for Visiting Scientists

Eslablisbed ill the spring of
1944, when Britain ha,l the
honour of welcOInillg many
sciellHsts from Allied countries;
the Society for Visiting Scient
ists seeks to be a focns for "n
scientists visiting the United
Kingdom, and to put them in
touch whh British scientists
and with oue nnotber.

The Society aims to provide
and encourage an active ex
change of scientific thought and
discussion between scientists of
the Uoited Kingdom (lnd
scientists from overseas.

At the HO\lse of the Society,
a lounge and library provide a
place fat' meeting, reading, or
writing, and there are in addi
lion a restaurant. a bar, and
some residential accommoda
tion.

made with the natives and
patrol posts being established.

"Many a camp was made at
altitudes of 9,000 to 10,000
feet above sea level, and dur
ing the colder nights the tem
perature dropped to freezing
point.

Indeed, through much of the
area surveyed the native popu
lation is severely limited by
frosts. These kill off the sweet
potato vines which provide the
chief diet of the native popula
tion,

Rain dogged the footsteps of
the party and the last few
weeks were spent lilera1Jy slog
ging through the deep mud
forest trails and swampy moun
tain basins.

The curriers ellgnged for this
traverse finnlly went on strike,
their' feet soft ..ud 11II1.,y wilh
the condnuul wet. They wnntcd
to return -to tllcir __ v.iHages. __but
un oUel' tu let them ke~l) their
issne shirts liuaUy wou the day.

At this stage M°r. Jennings,
who had not bargained for
mud as well as limestone
escarpments, began writing long
letlers home.

As for the rest of the party,
many a sole was seen flapping
on heelless boots ravaged by
stumbling over forest tree roots
and sucking swamp mud.

For the most part tbe native
peoples are still isolated in
their remote valleys and live
a wholly primitive life. White
settlement comprises Govern~

ment patrol posts and a few
missions in the wider populolls
valleys, but there are no planta
lions.

Along the way empty cans
were quickly converted into
armbands and spaghetti labels
ado filed the bird-of-paradise
headdress of many a native
after the survey had passed that
way.

When Kinduli village was
reached far south of Laiagam a
short and sharp dispute arose
between three or four of the
locals and the survey t1boys".

A few spears were tll:l'own
into the ground neur them to
ell1lphasise n point or two but
tlw throwers iJllluetliately run
oIT into the bush.

That night a police boy
slood watch at the party's tenl
and the next day the whole
group moved off, keeping a
wary eye out for possible am~

bush,
It was not until later that it

came out that the would-be at~

tuckers were among the locals
who lined up the following day
for recruitment as carriers and
indeed had been marching be
side the party all the time!

The area shows a very com
plex and variable geomorpho
logy and in places indicates
that it had been formed under
climatic processes different to
those exisling to-day.

At one point the natives
spoke of a place where the

The main party al Ihis stage
included Messrs. H. A. Haunt
jens, J. A. Mabblltl (they stayed
for the Hrsl lhl'tlc weeks only),
Dr. R, G. Robbins and two new
additions to New Guinea Sur~

vey, Dr. G. K. Rutherford and
Dr, M. I. Bik. During the
later part of the survey Mr, J,
N. Jcnnings. a geologist from
the Allstralian National Uni
versity, joined the group as he
was interested in the limestone
country west of Wabag.

Throughout the Western
Highlands there are magniil
cent views across rugged moun~ .
tains. gorges and valleys. and
these are recorded in the many
Kodachromes brought back,

1n the early phases of the
survey two jeeps, which were
!1own in by DC3 planes, trans
ported the party over the
nad ve built roads and bridges.

Further west, where 1hc lOPON
graphy is more rugged and the
population sparser, access is by
forest track. Much of this area
is still restricted lerritory for
travellers.

Only now is contact being

timbers represented in the
Division's collection and which
are not available to him in
Oxford.

In addition, Dr. Chalk had
discussions with various mem
bers of the staff, particularly
those in the Wood and Fibre
Structure Section.

All aspects of wood ana
tomical research arc of definite
interest to him as he has re
search students working under
him on variolls aspects of the
application of knowledge of
wood anatomy to investigation
of wood properties.

Dr. Chalk (right) with Mr. H,
D. Ingle checking wood ana~

tomical features.

Local natives engaged to carry
pl~nt presses and camp gear
for the survey team.

Dr. Chulk has heen engaged in
wood anatOJuicul research for
some thirty years H-nd is co~

anthor with Dr. C. n. Met
<'all'e 01' the two-volume text
book "The Anatomy of Dico
tyledons';. He is at present
)lrepa"fillg Volume Three of this
work.

At Forest Products he was
looking at the anatomy of
numerous species of New
Guinea anu south-west Pacific

Dr. L. Chalk, Reader in Wood Anatomy at the Forestry
Department, University of Oxford, and a wood mmtomist
of worIll repute, was all honoured guest at the Division
of Forest Products during December and J.anuary.

Wood Anatomist from U.K.

The New Guinea survey party of the Division
of Land Research and Regional Survey recently
returned after all interesting and varied field trip
to remote mOllntain regions in Centml New
Guinea.
Hellvy rllin held the field
I)arty UI) lit various points
lUllI their chartered Olter
1)laue had to make all
emergency I 11 n din gilt
Baiyer River airstrip IIfter
SI)irnlIing 1111 and down mist
IIJ1(I l'lIin·shrollded mOlln·
tllin gorges.
At Wapenamamla Mr. I. R.
McAlpinc (Transport Officer,
New Guinea Survey) was
anxiously waiting for llle plane
011 the airstrip.

0,.. R, 0, Hoogland, accom
panied by M r. R, Schodde on
his first New Guinea survey,
made immediate arrangements
to sel LIp· a camp for the
botanical collecting expedition.
At the same time Mr. J.
Suullders was setting up camp
f{)r his forestry invesUgations.
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Follnwin~ the visil by senior mCll1bc'l'f~ of the Uivisiou of Elcctl'otcchnolo~y to th"C! ll..ussiao
SUI'VC)' schooner "Znrjn", n group of Uussinn scicntists were shown some, of the facilities fur
m:ugneHc t'csearch in the Division and in SCVC.ful of the Sydney University Dcpnrtmcnts. The
HZul'jaJl is n fhrcc-mnstod scll00ner spccificlllly dc."ii~ncd fOI" gco~ll1ng:netic survey work. The
pho.ogruph ~'h:ows some or Hu~ vLlii'i.(ors in discussion with I)ivisional olTicors. The Chief
Sdcn!ist of lhe eXIlellilion (11. M. IHnlveev) is in the front row, second from leH.

Second Housing Society

Dr. D. WILLIS

Miss E. K Dicknson has
joined the staff of the Library
at the Na\ional Standards
Laboratory, Since gradualing
B.Sc., Dip.Ed., from Melbourne
she bas been teaching science
at the Emily McPhel'sou School
of Domestic Economy in Mel
bourne.

sion in Norlh Queensland. and
more recently he has been on
the stall of Austral Standard
Cables Pty. Lld. in Sydney.

Dr. 11. n. Davidson, who has
been appointed to a position DC
Agricllltural Assessment Omcer
with tho Division o[ Land Re
search and Regional Survey,
graduatcd M.Agr.Sc. (Mel
bourne) in 1954 and PhD.
(London) in 1957. Since 1958
he has been Lecturer in Agri
cultural Economics at Egertan
Agricullural College in Njoro.
Kenya.

Mr. l\tl. T. DUJlrcc l a gradll
ate member of the Institute of
Chemical Engineers. will
shorlly arrive in Australia to
tako up a positiDn with the
Chemical Engineering Section.
He has been l since 1951, on the
staff of the Explosives Research
and Developmenl Establish
ment in England.

Mr. T. E. Trcll'r)'. who
recently grauuated in agriculR
tural science at the University
01' Sydney, has joined the ,t"r;
of the Division of Plant In
duslry. lie will study the up
take of speciflc minoral ele
ments by plants.

Mrs. Standen saw th"t the
band had printed on it a num
ber and a request to write to
Wildlife. C.S.l.R.O., Canberra.

Shc did this, thereby giving
ornithologists their first proof
that the while Australian ibis
traveJs outside Australia.

Thc ibis which ended in a
New Guinea cooking pot had
been banded in December,
1958. in Kcrang, Victoria. by
Mr. David Dent, a local farmer
and amateur ornithologist.

Prinled by c.S.l.R.a., Melbourne

Dr. D. Willis has joined the
staff of the Division of Phys,ical
Chemistry. Arter taki ng his
M.sc. at Sydney in 1954 he was
awarded " C.S.LR.O. Over,eas
Stmlcntshi p and proceeded to
the Dyson Pcrrins Laboratory
at OxFord. whem he worked
[or his doctorate. For the Jast
(wo years he has been a re
search chemist with LC.I.A.N.Z.
Ltd.

1\'11'. .T. G. DoUoH, who was a
member of the Division. of
Radiophysics staIT from 1946
L1nlil 1955, has re-joined the
Division.

In 1955 he went 1.0 lhe Cali
fornia Institute of Technology,
where he became Prore~so.r of
Radio Astronomv and DIrector
of the Radio OLiservalory. He
has returned to Australia to
lake a leading part in the pro
gramme of research centred on
the new 210 foot radio tele
sco pc at Parkes.

Mr. D. L. Colterell. who
came to Australia from Eng
land six yCBrs ago, has been
apPolnted to the Divi.')ion of
Melrology. From 1955 lIntil
early i 11 (960 he worked as
engineer to the Yarrabah Mis~

Mrs. G. E. URBACH

Mrs. G. E. Urbllch has been
appointed to the staff of the
Division of Building Research.
This will be the third Division
of C.S.I.R.O. in which she has
worked, as she has previously
been with the Division of Food
Prcservation (1949-54) and the
Division of Forest Products
(1957-59).

The bird, a while ibis. was shot
by a hungry native with his
bow and arrow in the swamps
of the New Guinea deHa, north
01' the Fly River.

The observ.ant missionary
was Mrs. Eva Standen. from
Banm River Mission, which
calls itself the Mission in the
Mud.

An aluminium band wafl
fixed to the bird's leg and the
native. fearing evil spirits at
work. brought lhe banded leg
to the Mission in the Mud to
reassure himself about what he
had ea!cn.

01\ S. SlIzuki has been a p~

pointed to a two-year,Fellow
ship in the Division oC 'Radio
physics. He is I-lead of the
electronics section of the radio
aSlronomy group at the Tokyo
Astronomical Observatory, Uni
versity of Tokyo.

From the Cook Pot
A wa.ndering bird, a hungry native wilh a bow and arrow.
and an observant missionary combined to cause a sti.r of
cxcitemcnt a few weeks ago in the Wildlife Snrvey Section.

Dr. J. M. Illlsse'! arrived this
week on the HOrsova" to ta KC
up an appointment with the
Division of Animal Physi
ology. He recently completed
11is PhD. degree at the Uni
versity of Reading where his
work was supported by an
Agri<',ultllral Research Scholal'~

ship given by the firm of
Huntley and Palmer Lld.

lVlr. G. H. DrowlI, a malhc
matician, has been appointed
to the stafT of tile Division of
Animal Genetics. Since gain
ing his n,sc. degree and
Diploma of Education from
the University of Sydney he
has been a High School teacher
with the N.s.W. Department of
Education.

Dr. L. M. FHzgcrnld arrived
recently in fhe "Oriana" (on
her maiden voyage) la take up
et position with tbe Division of
Physical Chemistry. An M.Sc.
graduate of Melbourne he has
been for the last tlll'CC years in
Oxford, working for his D.Phi1.
wllilst on a Shcll Postgraduate
Scholarship.

The Directors 0 [ the
C.S.I.R.O. Co-operative [-Ious
ing Society are:

Mr. G. W. Lanigan, Fodder
Conservation (Cbairman).

Mr. R. C. McVilly, Hcad Office.
Mr. R. W. Viney, Head OifIce.
Mr. R. S. T. Kingston. Forest

Products.
Mr. K. Hirst, Forest Products.

The Commonwealth Savings Bank will provide im
mediately £100,000 of honsing linance for C.s.I.I~.O.

employees in Melbonrne. This was annonnced last month
by Mr. Stewati IrWill, the Bank's Manager [or Victoria.

The money is being maue avail· hou~iing finance is more cliffi-
able through the C.S.LR.O. cult 10 obtain [rum other lend-
No. 2 Co-operativo Housing ing institutions.
Society Limited.

Fot' some years the Directors
of the C.S.LR.O. No. I Co
operative Housing Society
(which is now fully subscribed)
have been trying to obtain
finance for a second Society.

The recent announcement by
the Commonwealth Savings
Bank is particularly pleasing
as it has come at a time when

The Conference is open to
scientists, technologists and
managerial staff from the
food industry, and food re
search laboratories.

A number of twentVRminute
papers are being delivered in
each symposium.

Research papers on the
chemical aspects of food would
be welcome and titles should
reach the Division of Food
Preservation by April 1st.
Persons proposing to attend the
Conference are invited to write
far registration forms and
Et! rther information to The
Chief of the Division of Food
Preservation.

However, the control of
while muscle disease was still
only in the experimental stage,
said Mr. Lc"my. A great deal
of work was being done on the
problem. especially by the New
Zealand Department of Agri
culture.

Mr. Leamy will be stationed
in Hobart for part of thc nine
to twelve months he expects to
be in Australia. He will also
work in Queensland.

Fanners in some parts of New Zealand were having
trouble with "white muscle disease" and general uu
l:hriftincss in sheep, according to Mr. M. L. Lcamy, a
research ollicer with tbe New Zealand Soil Bureau. The
llisease only occurred on heavily depleted soils.

Mr. Lenmy arrived in 1';ls
lIluniu last month to do soil
survey work with C.S.I.R.O.
BS I)Hd of an exchunge P(O
grallwlO of soil sciell(j~1s be
lwcen Auslnllia and New Zcn..
land.
Before leaving New Zealand he
was working in an area where
white muscle disease was pre
valent

The disease was found to be
caused by a deficiency in the
soil of the element selenium.

The deficiency was in turn
caused by " depletion of lhe
soil by heavy crop-cultivation,
and the disease occurred in
tensely on farms where
cropping had been carried out
for upwards of sixty years.

About eleven years ago im
proved pastures had been intro
duced and stocking rates of
about three sheep to the aere
were conmlon.

Mr. Leamy said that in 1957
lhe first signs of the disease
were noticed.

The worst hit fanners almost
went bankrupt, said Mr.
Leamy. Lambing pe.rcenl~ges

Were as low as 25 per cent.
Control of the disease was

tricky, he added, because an
application of: an excess amount
of selenium on the soil could
cause sterility pro b I ems.
Drenching of eaeh individual
animal was being practised.

SELENIUM DEFICIENCY

Tile new laboratories for the Division of Food Preserva
tion will be 0llened at North Ryde on September 18th,
1961. To mark the occasion a food science conferelll~e

will be held tllere from 19th to 22nd Septembel'.

The conference will take the
form of three symposia, each
introduced by a distinguished
[0od scientist and two general
discussions led by panels of
scientists,

Topics for discussion will
include -

"Chemical aspccls of food
processing"; IIFactors affecting
meat quality": "Public health
aspects of handling anti pro~

cessing of foods"; "Fond
preservation and the organiza
tion of plant and animal
tissues"; ancl wfrcnds in [0od
research'! .

A rnemorial to the latc Mr.
E. W. Hicks. former leader o[
the Division's Physics Section.
will be unveiled.
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engineering from the University
of Melbourne

He is a memher of the In~

stilulion of Engineers, A1l8~

trutin, and a Council member
of the Australasian Institute of
Mining and Metallurgy.

Mr. Fools also belongs to
mining engineering institutes in
the United Kingdom, US.A.,
and Canada.

Mr. Viclor lIul'ley is a DHe"
tor of Cadbnry-Fry-Pascall Pty
Ltd., in Tasmania.

lIe has wide interests in en
gineering and food technology,
particularly dairy technology.

As u member of the Joint
Research Committee of the
world-wide Cadhury group he
has travelled extensively during
lhe last twelve years in
England, Europe, America. and
New Zealand,

back early in the following dry
season.

An attempt is being made to
find pa,ture plants which will
improve the carrying capacity
of this land. although the
volunteer forage growing in the
rice bays has been found to
suit caUlc.

The Northern Territory Ad
ministration has shown thal
Para grass will grow well in the
rice country.

It may grow too well and
become a weed in subsequent
-l'ice,cr0l"i:'l and··--it"isnol· yet
possible to recommend that
both be used on the same land.
Sorghum almum or Columbm
grass is alsu showing promise.

Scientists at the conference
were surprised at the rapid
spread of Townsville lucerne.
through the higher rainfall
areas of the TerrHory.

Ol>f(mhnu was expressed by
Mr. (i. A. Stcwll:rt, Clde[ of the
Divhtiou of Land Resl'Iarch- ami
Regiol1ul Survey, who said "We
have heen looking for years
fOf nn equivulcllf to sub'cr
nlUe~m clove.r for the Norlllcl'u
TCJrrilo.ry. Now we IHlve i1 in
TnwlIsville hlt'erne. I1 ~rows

well 01\ the higher grollnd HenI'
the cml-stal phlins.u

Mr. Wlllter Klllongh, an
American. is Chairman and
Managing Director of Lire In
ternational Harvester Company
of Australia,

Apart frmn his business
interests he has taken a keen
interest in technical education.

He has becn a Director or
the U.S.' Educat\onal Founda·
lion in Australia since 1954, and
was a Tl1\Jmber of the Interim
Council which took the /irst
steps in establishing Monnsh
University.

He was President of the Aus
tralian Institute of Management
in 1958.

Mr. KiI10ugh was awarded
the a.B.B. in the recent New
Year Honours,

Mr. II'oo's is the General
Manllger of Mt. ISll Mines Ltd.

He is a graduate in mining

The Minister-in"Clmrge of C.S.I.R.O. (Dr. Cameroll) has
approved the co-option of three new members to the
Advisory Conncil. They are Messrs. W. W. l(iIIough,
J. W. Foots, and V. G. Hurley.

COUNCIL APPOINTMENTS

An ae,lal view of th" Dlvl,lon
.1 Land R",.arch and R"gional
Survey'. Ret&l'rch Statiun at
Katherine.

During the course of the con
ference, scientists visited the
coastal plains and inspected re
search plots aL the C.S.I.R,O.
Co a s t a I Plains Ex.puriment
Station.

They saW small areas of new
varieties of rice, some of which
will do well under the condi

-CU6ns· ·i'tHllla DU .... tile ··"cml'staJ
plains.

According 10 Mr. E. C. 11.
Langlleltl, I'hllll Dre"d~r III 1he
StaHou. sufriclcn' qUlInthics of
the new varieUes should be
avu.ilable fm' coullnereinl )))"0

ducliou in two yc.nrs lime.

In suggesting that agricul
ture in this area could develop
as a combination of rice and
beef cattlc, Mr. Cmteis said
(hat cattle might be grazed on
the heavy clays o[ the rice
country during the dry season,

As the wet season began,
they would have Lo be moved
to the adjacent higher land,
and, ancr the ric~ had been
harvested, they could be moved

~._~- ----_.__.---_ _-----._._.-----._---.-------------.-., ,, ,, ,, ,, ,, ,, ,,,,,,
1,,,,,,

Cattle Turn-Off From I

North May Be Doubled

: I'rofessor Samnel G. Wildmnn (right), 1>rofe..or of Dotany ill the UlIlversily of Califomln,
I has arrived in Australia Wider a U.S. Govermncnt gran' to sjumll niue months at tbe
I Dlvision of Illlan( Industry. (llrofesso( Wildman. who has brought his wife nnd tluugldct'
: with him, will sllldy virus r~l>rodllellon ill plnllt cells wUh Dr. L. A. 'I'. Ikl!Jar~ (hit)., "

,.w~aa~awm~a~~~~~~&a~~Y~~~~~aN~mU~_g~~.~I~_~.~~a~~a~~~~Qa~~~.gug~

Sixty-five delegates from all over Australia atteuded a Nortllem Tel'l'itory
Scientific Liaison Conference from 2nd· 8th FebrlHu·y. The Conference,
which was convened jointly by C.S.l.R.O. and the Northern Territory
Administl'ation, was held at the Fanny Bay Hotel in Darwin.
Sixty papers were read at country 10 reserve for drought only a lillle over lOO Ibs. On
the- Conference, and dele.. periods are SOniC of the rcquire- the other hand, caule grazed

rtIcllls if t:hi~ Increase i,S to be on the native pa,lo,lllrCS and a
gates had the opportunity achieved. protein concentrate gained
of taking part in excursions, More of the cattle tllrned on' weiglll during the dry season.
~y land lllld by air, to would be yearliugs and/or This pain Led td the need for
Humpty Doo, the Adelaide weaoer stores for fallemng on locally grown i nr pr 0 v e d

River, and to SOltle ,of the improved pastures in the south. g~~~'~~~%ean~t~ro';~l~n~~;~lod~~
WcUnre Settleluents in the Cattle production in the h-Cl' encl'cs of tile r1al,'ve pasti11'esUnrldy Tableland fCl!lOIl Is
Territory. likely to increase considerably, during each dry season.
The conference was opened by according to Mr. Whill~m, Dr. Norman showed how im-
the Hon, Paul Haslud.• M.P., Be lisled better husbandry, rHovl.~d pastures of BirdwDoJ
Minj!>ter for Territories. control of pleuropneuIllonia grass and Townsville lucerne

C.SJ.R,O. was represented by and other diseases, and strategic could be used to fatten cattle
the Chairman. Dr. While, by control of cattle tick as some dnring the ury season.
Mr. C. S. Christian, of' the of the main barriers la be uver- Silage from bulrush millet
Executive. and by ofncers 01' come. Provision of shade IS and surghum grain could also
the Divisions of Land Research also an important nee<.J. be used, but less effectively.
and Regional SllIvey, Plant In- "Tbe ca,we industry in lhe Reporls of the experiments
dustry, Tropical Pas t u r •• , Darwin/Ka/herine region offers by C.S.LR,O, and the Norlhern
Animal Genelics, Soils, Bio- fhe g'reafest problems fo scien~ re r r i l 0 r y Administration
chemistry and General Nutri- fists and the g'reafcst hOI>C of showed that peanuts could be
Hon, Animal Physiology, EaLD· increa.'ied produefivHylJ Mr. grown very well over a lal'ge
lTlology, and the Wildlife WhHtcm said at fhe Confer· t area of land near Katherine.
Survey and Agricultural Re- cnce.
search Liaison Sections. At the present time, the great lS.I.R.O. is plannin\ 060

Mr. J. H. Whlttem, Dlreclor majority of the tUJ'll-olf from ma -e a S~l{Vey r"f t"ne • 0
(}t' Animal Husbandry in fhe these areas wnuld be dcscribel.l sqllare I'm es 0 I JlS country
Northel'Jl Territory Admlnis(ra.. in southern States as being in next June.
HOII, toM dele.ga'cs Hm' HlC "backward store" condition. Discussing Ihe coas'al pluh~
."llle hlrn-oll'from .he eas' of Darwin, Mr. W. CItJ'-

,'d'Jiol'lhe-c<n·,!ller'f.itovy.-"ls ,Hkely__,-w gPT,.Jhc jr1()Jt~.tr¥_19,. ~,~JSl::~~d te,i!4,:l)ir~ct{)r.()l' -.AgdcuHure:.Jn
donble witllin the next lell here. call)e l'aUe,i,ng nlUst b'e the Norlhern TerrHory, lold Ihe
years If n sound policy of established on a firm footing. t.'oufercncc 'hut a }nore suUlltble
developlllelll is pursued ond III this rega,,', Dr. M. J. T. I",et of laud for mechanical
adetlllilte resources in Juen, Normun of the l>ivlsion of rice gl'owlug would be difficult
male.rinlsl aud researclL arc- )lfO.. Lund n.escurch- and R~gionnl f() Hud l1luywllere in the world,
vided. Stuvey, showed dw( In:ucll especially no's it i~ so close to

No .<significant increase in the sciellHfic Jllformalion is already i 11 dcer) water pon.
cattle population in the Alice available. Mr. Curleis admitted that the
Springs district is expeeled in He reported on cxperiments I rice industry, which is in its
lhe near future. he said. at KaLherine which showed that infancy at present, faced

But, over the next len years, locally bred catlle lost over 20 economic problems. However,
planned research and devclop~ per cenl of their live weight more etlicient production
menl could lead to a duubling during lhe dry season. meLhods und high yields of
in the turn-off. In the wet senson they gained better quality grain oITered

BelLer transpurt, more water- weight rapidly hilt lhe overall more hopeful prospects for the
ing points and the holding of annual increase in weight was future.
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TIle C.S.I.R.O. shldelltshill selection committee llnllounced lust month the llward of
some 70 post-graduate stmlentshillS for 1961.

INDONESIAN
SCIENCE CHIEF

al the Lille and Sorbonnc Uni
versities. H.e holds doc(oralcs
in philosophy and literature.

Apart from English. he
speaks nuently in Dutch,
French, German, 11 a I i a n,
Spanish and Portuguese, ano
has a good knowledge of
Hun~arial\, Scandinavian and
Slavic languages.

Whi.lc tOllr.ing EU1'op.clasl
year, Or. WotJtcrs gave a nunl·
bel' of lectures amI radio talks
in the Netherlands and Belgium
to encourage migration 10 Aus·
lralia.

The (Jcr(rude Kumm Award
is made each year through the
generosity of Mrs. F. Gerlrudc
Kumm. O.B.E.. of Melholll'ne.
to recognize outstal1lling citizen
ship by post-war migrants.

NEW BUILDING

Dr. Wouters received the GerR

trude Kumm Award from the
Governor-General shortly before
Viscount DUI1rossWS death.

A coutrue{ has beel1l let for
the cOlIslrn.c:(iou of a mn]OI'
new building fOl' th~ Division
of Texlile Industry at (;cclong,
Vid'Oriu.

A tender for £206,5J2 has
becn accepted from the build
ing AnTI of .1. C. Tnylor &
Sons Pty. Ltd.

The new building has been
dC:-Jigned bV the archileclural
f-irm of iluchall. Laird and
Buchan Pty. Ltd.

rhe cost is being met from
Wool Hesearch Funds.

rhe contractor expects to
complete 1I1ciob within nine
months.

Prufessor Sarwol1o l)rnwil'o~

Imrdjol ()resident of the In
doncsinn Council for Sciences,
will make 11 visit to' Aush~,lIu

thiioi month.
He i~ expected to arrive 011

231'd Mnrch. and will stav for
abollt four weeks.

Professor SarWOllO will visit
,everal C.S.I.R.O. Divi'ions
and Sections as parl of a busy
programme which will take him
to Melbourne. Sydney. Can
berra, Adelaide, and Perth.

He also hopes to visit other
govcrnmcnl departments and
laboratories. some univcrsitv
departments, and the Auslralian
Academy of Science.

J\'liss Nal1cy BlIl'bid.ge, of the
Division of ()Iant Industry, lull';
been elected Scc.retary 1I'1ld, a
momber of the intornntional
cxcculivc of Hie I)an-l)acifil
and SouthMEast Asiu Women's
Association.

Miss Bllrbidgc, a West A1JS
lralinn, joined C.S.I.R.O. in
1946 when she was appointed
to take charge of the herbarium
al Can bcrra.

In 1952 she was sent to Eng
land for two ycar~ as the Aus
tralian Liaison Omcer at. the
Royal Botanic Gardens, Kew.

She is presidenl of the Can
berra Association of University
Women and president of the
A.C.T. Branch of the C.S.I.R.O.
O!nccrs' Associ'ttion.

Pan...Pa~ific

Dr. C. W. A. WOUiCfS, UIl

oJ1icer of tile TnulSlaH on ,scc
tion, h~lS won fhe 1961
Gertrllde KlImm award fm'
outsfanding citizcn,,·hip.

The award rccognizc!-i Dr.
Wouter,' long and highly effec
tive voluntary work to assist
the happy settlement of other
newcomers to Allstralia.

Dr. WouLers is:
(9 Past president of the Nether

lands Society of Sydney.
• Senior viccMpresidcnt of thc

New Australian Cullural
Association.

o Convenor of culturala'fid
national group functions for
the Good Neighbour Council
of New South Wales.

ell Honorary life member of the
Federation of Hungarian
Associations, the Slovakian
Association and Polish Asso
ciation.
Dr. \Vouters was born in Lhe

Netherlands, and was cducaled

01'. O. F. M'lt'lyn. Officer-in
Charge nf the Upper Atmos
phere Section, recenl1y recorded
a television interview With Mr.
Michacl Charlton and Dr. John
Si mons.

The subject of the pro
gramme was "Space Research",
and it is one of the series
called llHorizons"

The programme has already
been shown in New South
Wales, and is. scheduled for 9th
March in Victoria.

TV INTERVIEW

in the hinterland of Western
Australia.

M r. Da vies will relu rn to
Cambridgc in August la work
with Dr. W. H. Thol'pe at the
Madingley Ornithological Field
Station of the Dep,ll'lment of
Zoology,

Mr. McLcnll l an honours
graduate in physics from Syd
ney, joined the Division of
Radiophysics lasl year.

He has been working. wilh
Mr. J. P. Wild io the lield of
solar radio astronomy. Mr.
McLean plans to carry out re
search on :wlar radio aslronomy
For two or three years at the
Paris Observatory under Dr. 1.
F. Denissc.

!VIr. Slunv is at present on
leave from the Division of
Textile Indu:'ilrV.

He is at the Denartmcnl of
Biochemistry, University of
Cambridge, where he is work
ing with Dr. F. Snnge,.. F.R.S.

During 1959 and 1960 Mr.
Shaw has held " Hackett
Scholarship from Lhe Uni R

versily of Western Australia.
The present award will pCI'·

mit him to remain in Cam
bridge to extend his research
for a further veal'.

hobby has been more re
munerative than his job.

L.ast yen I' he won .£4()O Oil

an 0 the r television quiz
"Noughts and Crosses".

He was followed on that
programme by divisional photo~

grapher, Eric Smith, who won
a smaller but nevertheless sub
stantial ...prize.

And, we understand, Eric is
not going to be left out of
"Colcs £3.00() Question". He is
due to appear shortly on the
prograrlllllc, taking as his cate
gory "The History of Film",

ties for critical diSCUSSion on
lhc methods, instruments and
techniques used in cloud physics
research.

It will also include flight nnd
laboratory t1emol1slratio!J'\ of
the techniques used in cloud
physics and cloud seeding in
vestigations in Australia.

The C'onfcrcnce is open to
all who arc interested in funda
mental st.udies in the field of
cloud physics

£3,000 PRIZE

Merbein

the war, when he was engaged
on scientific work of national
ilnportallce,

He became Superintending
Officer of the Munitions Supply
Laboratories in 1944.

After the war he relurned to
his agricuHural intcrests. hold
ing the position of Deputy
Chief Chemist in the Depllll
menl of Agriculture before
joining C.S.1.R.O.

They arc Messrs. S. J. .f.
Ouy'e, (WildIire Suryey), D..1.
Metcan (Rndi(lph.y..~ics)\ Ulld

O. C. SI",w (Tcxlile Indnstry).
Mr. Dnvic..s is an Australian

who graduated with honours in
zoology from Cambridge in
1955.

Since joining the Wildlife
Survey Section in I 95(J h~~ ha::;;
studied the magpie goose in the
Northern Territory, and more
I'cccnlly has been working on
the emu and the black cockatoo

john Rnssell, a member of the staff of the Divisi'Oll of
Building Research, won the big plize in the television
programmc, "CoJes £3,000 Qnestion" on HSV-7 lust
IIlllllth.
He chose as his category
classical tnythology, El subject in
which he has been interested
since boyhood.

After sllccessfully negotiating
several preliminary rounds, he
w<\,<; asked tbe .£3,000 question
on 25lh January.

There were eight: parls to the
q.uestion" which required a de~

tailed knowledge of the
Labours of Hercules.

Although only six of the
parts had to be correctly
answered, John unhesitatingly
gave the correct answers to
th.em all.

John's professional work is
involved with the application of
automatic computing lo struc
tural design, but lately his

Cloud Physics Conference
An Intemationul Clond Physics Conference will be held
in Anstmlia f!'Olll Septembcr 11th· 20th, 1961, under the
joint sJlonsorship ·of the Anstmlian Academy of Science
111111 C.S.I.R.O. The Conference will he divided into two
Sessions.
The nrsL session will be helt! .in
Canberra, and will be a scien
tific one, devoted to lhe presen
tation and review of papers
concerned with the physical
rrocesses which enter into lhe
formation of cloud and preci
pi.talion in its various forms.

'rhe sccond session will be
held in Sydney and will consisl
or a series of informal seminars,
whkh will provide opportlllliM

fromTrrlnsfer
Tila~ Chainmm, IJr. White, llmlollllrt:cd last week the
trilllSfer of Mr. l?nmlc l'enmal1' to Heud Ollicc.

Mr. F. PENMAN

He will assist thee Executive in
the ~~ormulution ot' Ilolicy with
pnrticuhtr regard (0 irl'igalioll
re,IIt.'urch.

Mr. 'Pemnan, onc of the Or
ganization's most experienced
workers on irrigation problems,
has been "\lntionccl in the
Murray Valley for eleven years
as ()mccf~in~Chargc of the
Commonwealth R e 5 car c h
Station at Mcrbcin.

Hc was the Senior Omcer-in
Charge of C.S.l.R.O.'s Irriga
tion Research Stations.

Studentslaip .ilwards

The !tulhm l~mhll;,'iY ha.'1 nu~

nounccd Hml Ihe It!Hliun Gov~

Crllll1Cnt ,is onc'ring a ~crtuill

mill. bel' of scholarshi IlS to
Au~·tl'aliall citizcu,~ who ,,.,ish
(0 study ill Haly during, fhe
Academic Ycm' 196.I M 62.

At least half of the seholar
.ships will be reserved for study
III scicnlific and technical sub
jec(.').

Each scholarship amounts la
£43 monthlv. which is COIlR

'iidcred suOkwnt to cover lhe
cost of boarding and univer
"iily fecs.

5IJccial facilities for travel bv
sea will also be arnOl ged with
the support ancl kind co
operaliOn of the llalian ship
ping lines Lloyd Triestino aocl
FloUa Lauro.

Applications close 011 11 st
March. 1961. 1~'lIl'lher informa
tion may be obtained fl'Onl
!lead omce.

Fl'um 124 Ullplicutions for
Junior ShulcnJships (for the
hOl1oum yc~u) twenly-[our §uc~

('.cssl'ul candidntc,') were cho,sen.
Thirty-three Senior Studcnl

ship holders were chosen From
135 applicants, and from 36
applications. 10 0 v er sca.'i
Sludcntships were awarded,

In addition. three exrcri~

mental omeer, in C.S.l.R.O.
were judged to be of Overseas
Sludenlship standard. anti will
go overseas this year.

He will relillqui~h these posi
tions and take Hp his new
appointment at the beginning
of April.

Before joining C.S.1.R.O. in
1950, M r. Penman had estab
lished himself as a resean.:h
chemist of great ability.

Aftel' taking the M.Se. degree
al the University or Melbourne
under Sir David H.ivcll, he
joined the Victorian Depart
rneDt of Agricuhurc.

For rcscarcl1 work carried
out in the Department he won
the Rennie Memorial Medal of
lhe I{oyal Australian Chcmical
Institute in 193.\.

I1 e was seconded to 1he
Ministry of Munitions during

ITALIAN
SCHOlARSH IPS
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Can a Hospital be Built on a Landslide?
To the average Australian, the term "landslide" doesn't suggest an event
of any particular significance - certainly of no personal significance.
Disastrous landslides occur throughout the world; in alpine regions where
rock slides can overwhelm men and buildings at speeds approaching 100
miles per hour; or in flatter country of glacial origin where millions of
cubic yards of material can liquefy instantaneously and engulf human
beings. But,in Australia?

there is little chance of any
quanti!olive stud.y of a land·
slip being undertaken without
a major expenditure of time
and money.

As afirsl, step towards the
definition and study of these
problem areas -a Colloquium 011
the .tability of natural slope,
is being planned by the Section
for the latter pan of this year.
Discussions should cover a
broad field to reveal as much
as possible of the known ex·
lent .. of-landslip _problem£ .in
Australia, together with the
techniques for their study anu
control. Contributions will be
ilwited from all sources.

Drilling for landslip investiga
tions in Launceston. Approxi~

matelv 10,000 feet of drilllt'9
was undertaken with this equip
ment.

C.S,I. H..a. personnel are in
volved in accidents when
driving vehicles belonging
lo the DepartmcnL of
Supply.

This representative will
ha ve the opportunity of
questioning witnesses and, if
necessary, may discuss with
the Committee any matters
arising out of the evidence
tendered at the Inquiry.

This should be of greal
value to any of Ollr members
who are un(orlunatc cnougfl
to become involved in an
accident when driving a De~

parlment of Supply vehicle.
Divisional Safety
Commitl'ees

Council is pleased to note
the formation of a number
of Divisional Safety Corn
mill'ees on which members
of our Association have
been asked to act.

This is in accord with the
Association's policy and we
look forward to the time
when every Division will
have its Safely Committee.

As educational and ad
visory bodies l these Com·
mittees will he most useful
in minimizing the risk of
accidents from a wide range
of sources.

This Hction wns fully vindi
cated when, on the 271h
January, 'red Uefoy, of (he
Divisinn of Coal Research,
died suddenly.

At a meeting of members
at Coal Research a sub
committee of Centra\ Coun
et! was formed to investigate
ways and means of assisting
his widow.

This committee decided
that l as he was a returned
serviceman. Legacy could
prove of great assistance to
his widow,

As she is p a I' t i a I I y
crippled, a member of the
committee took her to
Legacy Headquarters, where
she has been registered.

All benefJts deriving from
employment in the Com
monweaHh Service are being
fully investigated by lhis
sub·conlmittee,
Motor Vehicle Accident
I nquiry Committees

Following representations
made to the Dcpartment of
Supply, which fDlIowed dis
cussions between this Asso
dation and the Executive,
permission has now been
granted [or an Association
represantalive to attend as
an observer in cases where

When onr Constitution was amended late lnst yelll',
a new clause was inserted which 'rends~

"Rule 3 (viii)-To llrotect the illtercs<ts of ex
members of the Association who are no longer
eligible for membership in respect to matters arising
ont of their employment with C,S.I.R.O. during their'
membership of the Association."

stability or instability of Ihe
site and wailing partly on a
decision, at. the level of pro
fessional responsibility. as to
a desirable probability of
stability for such a building. A
rational conclusion Sllould be
possible in the very near
future.

Other Places
The agonies ot' ullcerf.ainfy

aboot (hc nltinmte 'lubllilY of
the hospital site in Lmmcesloll
muy not be unique. in AlIs~

traUn. Other nreas; atfc-ctillg
rond~\ bridges, ruilways and
darns and, of course, n n-oO'd
deal 01' countryside; a,re hc~

Iieved (0 be equully ~USI,cct

and lI~lY rC,quire investigation.
The knowledgc"oftechniques

and principles gained in the
studies of the L.aunceston
Basin may well bc llpplicable
to such areas. But even so

sharply ill the direction of the
surface slope. providing a series
o[ inclined planes along which
movements may take place
downhill towcHds the river.

The whole of the evidence,
both from the geological and
soil mechanics investigation,
has suggested th,at movemcnts
arc in fad occurring (/{ [he
present ritne, Many of these
slopes, including some fully
populated suburban areas in
volving: millions of pounds
worth of property, appear to be
on the verge of instability.

Such a conclusion, if it re·
prescnled the final stage of an
investigation, could,gi..vtLrisc to
considerable disquiet among
people who live in the alTectcd
area, and would certainly P"O~

vide good reasons for rejection
of any proposals for fUl'ther
development on any part of
the area. rrherefore ~ no hos
pital.

Calculating Risks
BUl if reason could be made

to prevail over alarm, a difw

ferent approach appears pos
sible. Theftrst point to be
realized is that, in defini ng the
areas as currently unstable, the
geological time scale must be
involved. Thus tile present
time may mean the year 1961
or some time hundreds or
possibly Ihollsancls of years
hence. Any allempt to set the
exact date for the onset o[
slipping (particularly for deep
seated slips) may involve such
a margin of uncertainty.

The-'secondpoint to be ,ap~

preciated is that. as fat' as can
be determined, 1he rale of
movements have been and are
quite low -,-- perhaps of the
order of inches per year.
Many structures founded at
some distance from the origin
of such movements may there~

forc tolerate the consequent
deformations with titlle 01' no
discernible signs of distress,

The probability of damage
to any particular structure l

even in. areas classed as cur
rently unstable. therefore rests
on a dual chanc~. Firstly, the
movement might occur during
tl,C lifetime 01' the building
and sccondly the building
might be founded in a zone of
accentuated movement( gener~

ally at a boundary of the
slipping mass).

The new technical problems
posed by this dual uncertainty,
though complex and apparently
intractable, seem to be less
important than the human
problems which have been
created.

Such IJrobloms n,S'~ who is
in say what clmq:ce should be
laken "bout the stllbility of
foundations for a maternity
hospitnl? Is it' necessary to
gunrum:tce frecdOlll from, de
format'ion in the buildinA' for
n thousand ycarH or is the us..
surllm,'c of comfort nnd b'afety
for the Im.tiel1ts sutfidenlly
hnl.ortnnt? Is it necessary to
11bnntlon or deva.lue I)ropcrty
because 01' a l in 10,000 chance
ot' crcc;p,ing dcstTucHon; 01'

should slI('h risks be- calmly
dlccclHed by th.e Ilopuln(ion?

Answers are not yet avail
able to these human problems,
nor 10 all of the tcch.nical
problems of rate of movement
and the location of boundaries
of moving z.ones.

In the meanlime a decision
on the hospital site has been
deferred; waiting partly on the
accumulation of sufficient inw

formation to define more
closely the probabilily of

BcfoTe any detailed soil
mechanics work is undertaken
in respect. to any slope stability
study, it is essential that th~

whole of the geological struc
ture of the site should be
understood.

In the preliminary study of
the hospital site the statf of the
Soil Mechanics Section col
laborated with leading geolo
I(ists (Mr. E. D. Gil\ of the
National Museum of Vktoria
llod Professor S. W. i-=arey of
the 'University of Tasmania)
and with the geophysical
branch of the Bureau of
Mineral Resources.

An extensive drilling pro
gramme was undertaken involv
ing almost 10.000 feet of bor
ing to define the geological
strata and almost 1,000 feet of
undisturbed sampling for soil
mechanics studies,

IVluch of Hlis work was un..
dertakcn undc,I' exf'rcnlc diffi
culties nssOl.'iutcd with the
manueuvring of n large d'riH
rig in stceply slol)ing hmes nnd
b~u.·kyardh'l mul in: lIHcmpfill,g- hJ
make seismic Illcusurcmcnts in
COlnl)ctiLion with ~he rllmble of
lu...·o'Vy tmUle.

fhe hospital site, which is
reasonably characteristic of
much of (he adjacent suburban
area. revealed an interesting
sitllation. About 200 feet of
weathered sedimentary Tocks

including layers of heavy
slippery clays overlies the
basement dolerite. fhe whole
succession of layers is tilled

drcd more houses "'CC-Ill to I'nce
tho same I'ute..

As the investigation has pro
ceeded, it has bucorne more
aprarent that the houses in the
immediate vicinity are not the
only buildings all'ectecl, Build
ings founded on sedimentary
matetials throughout the whole
region may be in danger. So
the invesligation has been
widened to embrace the whole
of the Launceston basi 11,

Hospital Site
The concern felt by Launces~

lOll r>eor1e abollt lalldslir
problems has come to a focm
over the proposed construction
of the new £ I million Queen
Victoria maternity hospital.
Because of this, the Soil
Mechanics Section made an
especially detailed study of the
site proposed for the hospital.
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By Dr. G. D. Al'TCHISON
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Disaster for a home owner. This
house in the Lawrence Valley
area of Launceston has been
damaged by a landslip to the
point at which it is no longer
habitable. Dozens of homes in
adjacent areas are threatened
with a similar fate.

The study of landslilt~ - or
more correctly the scientific
study of the stability of
nlltural slopes - has invari
ably coincided with the de
velopment of a lIIature ont
look ·on soil mechanics.
III some countTies - liS, for
exmnpto, in Norway - the
Inlce of dc,yclolJIllCllft has heen
forced by catastrophic lnlldM

slips. JI1 oihcr countries) sudl
HiS Ausfrnlilu, soil Illcchnnics
hus developed on a broad front
UHl iI sunicicnt knowledge has
been ga:inecl .0 permit un
awareness of landslip. problems.

Over the past few years the
Soil Mechanics Section has
taken an interest in a number
of Jandslip iProblems ill
Southern Australia. We now
know that landslips are a fairly
common feature of landscape
development in many ?f t~le
more humid areas of Vlctona,
New South Wales, and Tasw

mania,

Two Questions
The investigation of the

stabiliLy of any natural slope
requires eonside;ration of, tw,o
main pOInts. Firstly, thcte IS

the question of whether or not
the slope is permanently ~table.
SccondlYI if the slope IS lln~

stable, what is the probable
rate of failure of the slope?

Given suitable facilities, an
exact answer can usually be
given to the first question, al·
though the required investi,ga
lion may be very expensive.
The answer to the second qlles~

tion is much more difficult and,
at the moment, can only be
given in a qualitative sense,

It is fortunate that Austra~

lian landslips seem to occur at
rates of movement which are
not dangerous to human life,
fhe rate of movement vanes
over a period in any onc slip
but average rates are ot' .the
order of one 'inch to ten teet
per yea r.

rhere is usually no tendency
for the rate of movement to
accelerate after the onset of
,Iipplng. This fact, which is in
~harp contrast to. Canadian .and
Norwegian experience. pr~wldes
an in""lporlant safety factol',
Movements al such rates should
not. endanger life and limb,
but their effect on property
may be (Iuite disastrous.

Tasmanian Survey
The Soil Medulnlcs Scl'tion

hus recently undertaken a series
01' slOI)e stubility shldics h. the
Lunnc.eston bn-sil1 in T~\slllnnia.

'nu~ invc~'figntion began whe.n
u large nu-mhcr of houses in
Hae Lawrence Vule urea sllf~
rered udllul or threatened
dostrudioll by n series of laud
slips. Tell or more houses have
been (o(lllly destro·yecl by Illnd
movemcnts of the order of
three feet (horizolltally and

vcrlicully) while severnl hun~
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Return of Mr. J. E. Cummins
Mr. Jack CIIllllllillS returned to MclbonnlC last month
aftcr bcing ovcrscas for twclve ycars. lit' will bc
lIttllchcd to the Sccretariat lit Head Omce.

STAFF

Printed by C.S.LR.O., Melbourne

Swimming Sports

Mr, M, K, Shuw has been
appointed to the Brisbane Lab
oralory of the Division of
Food Preservation. A n.sc.
graduate from the Universitv
of Queensland. he was working
as a research assistant in the
University's Department o(
Bacteriology before taking up
his pl'csent position.

months at the University of
California. He will work with
the IlEvapolron", an instruM
menl invented in the Division
and installed at California.

Dr. .T. Fergu.OI~ of the Divi
sion of Chemical Physics,
leaves this month for the
lJ.S,A. 01'. Ferguson will be
away for twelve months, during
whioh time he will work "t the
Bell Telephone Laboratories in
the group concerned with 1he
chemical physics of coordinuM
tion compounds.

Dr. '1', S. Gregory, Chief of
the Division of Animal Health,
made u short visit to New
Zealand last month. He ad
dressed the Annual Conference
of the New Zealand Veterin
ary Association, and visited a
number uf animal research
laboratories.

Mr, L. .T. IJ,mhollnLe, of the
Division of Animal Physiology,
attended a meeting of the New
Zealand Animal Production
Society last month. The meet
ing took place on the 14th,
15th and 16th February at
Ruakura Animal Rescarch
Station, Hamilton.

Dr. J, It. }'hilip, of the
Division of Plant Industry, left
Jast month to take up a visiting
Professorship at the Univef'ity
of Illinois. After leaving the
U.S,A. he will lake up a
Nuffield Fuundation Dominion
Fellowship in the Department
of Applied Mathematics and
Theoretical Physics at Cam
bridge.

IVlr. A. S"nl~z has taken up
an appoinment with the DiviM
,ion 01 Bnilding Research, Mr,
Saracz, who is an Associate of
the Royal Australian Chemical
Institule, received his Diploma
of Engineering in Chemical
Technology at the Leningrad
1nstitute of Chemical Tech
nology, U.S,S,R. !lefore join
ing C.S.I.R,O. he was employed
bv Dimet Pty, Lld as .a re
search chemist.

An In:(c,r-llivi.siollul SwhnlUin~

Sport. ('.uni VIlI will he staged
"t the Melhollme City Bath,
01' Wednesday night, 29th
MlIreh,

Arrangements are in the h'ands
of thc Division of Forest PrOM
ducls, which was just beaten
for first place by the Chemical
Rese"rch Laboratories last
year.

The programme will consist
uf 25 events with a liberal
sprinkling of novelty races.

Nobody really cares who
wins as long as a good time is
had by competitors and .pee
tators alike.

Admission is by programme,
whidl costs 2/-. 1'0'· this small
sum overworked scientists can
be freed of all their worries
and really get in the Rwim.

Members of the staff of Mel
bourne Divisions and Sections
should ,ee their social repre
..ntatives for details,

TO

()v(~rseas Visits

Miss NOLA SHARPE

fMi ss SUSllU Inghmn, a
zoolORist, has joined the staff
of the Wildlife SlII'vey Section,
Miss Ingham, who obtained her
B.A. at Cambridge University,
was previously employed as
Biological Secretary of the An
tarctic Division of the DepartM

mcnl of External Affairs.
M.iss NaJa G. SlmrrJc has

takcn lip an appointment with
lhe Division of Tribophysics.
Miss Sharpc t who has just com~

Dr. L. M. Clarehrough, of the
Division of Tribophysies, left
lasl monlh on an ollkial mis
sion involving an absence from
Australia of about five months.
He has been invited to take
pad in a Gordon Conference
in New Hampshire and will
also visi I the U.K., Sweden,
Holland, France. and Germany.

Dr. D, I', Clark, of the
Division of Entomology, left
recently lo spend three monlhs
ovcrseas. The main purpose of
his trip is to visit the Anti~

Locust H.escarch Centre in
London, and he will also visit
America. Europe, South Africa,
and India.

nr. A. .T, Dyer, of the Divi
sion of Meteorological Physics,
left last month to spend six

plcled her !J.Se. degree at the :
University of Ivf,elboul'11c, will
\vork with Dr. Head on the
calculalion of the energy asso
ciated with dlll'erent arrays of
dislocations.

1)1', '1', 11, I'os' ha., taken up
appointment at tlte Rockharnp··
ton laboratory of tile DiVision
of Animal Genetics. Dr. Post
is an American who completed
his Ph.o. at Rutgers Univer
sity, New Jersey. His special
interest has been in thyroid
secretion i,n cattlc.

Ih, N. Slr.el recenlly al'l'ive.d
from America to join the Com~

monwcalth Research Station,
Merbein. Dr, Street, who is a
Ph.D. graduate of Melbourne
UnLversity. has been Professor
or Petroleum Engineerinl!. at
the University of Illinois,
U.S.A., since 1957.

he did not envisage the setbacks
that seWers would encounter
from pleuropncumonia, catlIc
tick, and pasture problems,

The film shows how, in I~46,
C.S,LR.O. men (predecessors of
the Division of Land Research
and Regional Survey) went into
1he country to classify and
describe it. The wncept of
HLand Systems" is clearly
shown.

Then comes the establishment
of tile Katl1erine Research
Slalion, and the film shows in a
series of natural and animated
sequcnces .some of the im
portant results which have
been achieved there.

film About the Territory

Mr, E. T, LINACRE

APPOINTMENTS

A new film entitlclI "Clmllcngc of the North" has bcen
cOlllplcted by the Film Unit and I'clcllscd [or distribution.

Mr. M. G, lIroo.k"r, a !l.Sc,
Agr. graduate of the University
of Sydney, has been appointed
to the staff of the Division or
Animal Genetics at HGilruth
Plains". Before taking up his
appointment, Mr. Brooker
worked on hi.s parents' beef
cattlo property in N,S,W.

Dr. K. W. Clal'k, a Canadian
citizen, arrived recently to take
lip an appointmenl with the
Division of Plant Imlustry. Be~

fore coming to Australia, Dr.
Clark. Cl. Ph.D. graduate from
Purdue University. was respon
sible for research related to
evaluation or forage crops for
pasture and hay use.

l\'(r. E. T. Lin~,crc recently
arrived from England to take
up an appointment with the
IrriAution Research Station.
Grimth. He holds the M,A.

degree of Edinburgh University
and Ihe M Sc. degree of Ihe
Univcr~Hty of London. From
IQ"2~58 Mr. Linaere was em
ploved hy the Safety in Mines
Research Establishment u[ the
Ministry of Power.

Mr. A. D. nonald has
been appointed lo the staff of
the McMnstcI' Laboratory,
Division of Animal Health.
Ml'. Donald, who was born in
Fiji, gradualed D. V. Sc. from
Sydney University in 1956, Bo
fore joining the Division of
Animal Health he was em~

played as a Veterinary Omcer
with the Department of Agri
culture. Fiji.

lIr. R. 11, Ellwood recently
arrived in Australia to ta]w up
an appoinlment with the Soil
Mechanics Seclioll. Or. EII~

wood gradlmled H.Sc. from the
University of Manchester and
recently obtained his Ph.D.
from tile University of Illinois.
Before coming to Australia he
held the position of Lecturer
in the Department of Geology
at lhe University of Illinois.

Dr. A. n. O. Lung has been
apnointed to the staff of the
Irrigation Research Station,
G riflilh. Dr Lang was for
merly on thcslaff of Austra
lian Paper IVfanufacturcrs Ltd.
lie graduatcd ELSc. from Mel
bOllrnc ill 19.<iJ. and in 1956
went to McGill University in
Canada, where he took his
Ph. D. degree.

It is in colour, with sound, anll
of 22 minutes duration.

The film illustrate, the seope
for agricultural devclupment in
Norlhcl'll Australia and, in
particular, the Tipperary Land
System. It i'i designed for
screening to lh~ gencral public.
rather tllan {o a scientific
audience.

"Challenge of the North"· be
gins with a description of the
country as the explorer John
McDouall Stuart fOllod it a
hundred years ago.

Stuart described thc country
as potentially "one of the finest
colonies under the Crown", but

-----------------

Mr. ), E, CUMMINS

Unill-ed States Governmcnt
Agencies, such us the Depart~

men~ of Commerce and the
National Science Foundation.

Early in 1~58 Mr. Cummins
was seconded by C.S.LR.O. to
the newly neated International
Atomic Energy Agency where
he was appointed as the first
Director of the Division o(
Scientific and Technical ln~

formation.
During his three years with

the Agency in Vienna Mr.
Cummins established a Division
of approximately 50 persons,
coming from 22 different
cOlHlIrlcs,

tifle Liaison Officer and re~

llmillcd there until February,
I ~'8.

In America he was associated
with the l.:xlcnded development
of Australian interchange of
information with the various

atcd, and Cambridge Univer
sity, where he got his doctorate.
his C.S.LR. appointment at the
McJ'vlastcr Laboratory; his work
in parasitology and olher Jab·
oratory undertakings, his r-leld
work in drought feeding of
sheep; and among other thi ngs
hig years of mOllUIl1Clllal work
in beef cattle nutrition, especi
ally in stud stock feeding.

Sir Eade Page, on making
the presentation, told of the
establishmeot of C.S.LR. and
good-natlll'edly lamented the re~

constitution of what was in
tcnded 10 be a kind of uni
versity institution without the
appendage of the "organiza~

tion/l with its allnual budgetry
and implied financial restric~

nf. FrankJin accepted the
invitation to move to Queens
land because of the wider field
there [or vital beef cattle fe~

s·carch work.
He hopes to be joined !'ioon

bv his former assistant, Dr.
B. A. Panal'eUo.

1\'Ir. Cll:It1min~ ha.1) been on fhe
.t"lf of C.S.LIt, "lid C.S,I.n.O.
continuously since- .1.929, and
fOf ~wo yenrs before tlmt he
held " C,S,I,R,O, .'udenlshil"

He was on the research stall
or the Division of I?aresl Pro~

ducts [or many years, but <Jur
ifig the war he enlered the
administrative field,

1n 1948 he was appointed
Chief Scicntinc Liaison Ofl1cer
al London, and immediately
after his arrival there led the
Australian delegation at the
Royal Society Conference on
Sl'icntific Information at which
he was Chairman 01' a Section.

Subsequently he served on
Ihe two committees set liP by
the Council of the Hoval
Society to carry Ollt the t'ccom~

mcnda.tlons of the Conference.
During this period of six

years in l.ondon he was asso
ciatcu with the active develop
ment of overseas recruitment of
"cientists in the U.K. and
Europe, wifh the rapid ~rowth

of thc C.S.LR.O. post-war
sludenls programme. and with
Ih0 post-war development of
the (~ommonwcallh AAl'icul~

tllral Ilureaux.
He also I' e p .. e s e n t e d

C.S.1.R.O, and Anstralia at
me e tin g s of U.N.E.S.C.O ..
rc.s.u., 1.05.0. anel other
bodies,

After six years service in
London he returned to Mel
bourne, but after a period of
only a few months was posted
to Washington as Chief Scien-

Dr. 1"1. C. l?nmklin, who is the
WilliuJII MeIlrnjh Fellow in
Aninml Husbandry of fhe
Division nf Animol l'h,ysinlogy,
frullsfcrrcd last monOt, from Chc
Sydney University form at
Cnmdc.n 10 'he Cllnllill~hmll

Lahoratory in IJrisbunc.
Over filty scientific and lay
workers in beer cattle and
sheep research far~welleJ Dr.
.Franklin at the Wcnlworlh
Hotel. Sydney, on 24th Janu
ary, in apPl'ecialion of his
world-acknowledged. 22 years
research work in Australia.

Chairman Victor Cale (pI'csi~

dent, Australian Veterinary
Association), toast proposers
David A. PraHcn (councillor,
Royal Agricultnral Society of
New South Wales), Hugh MoL.
Oordon (McMastcl' Labora~

tory), llnd Sir Earle Page
(former Prime Minister and
Federal Treasurer, who was in
strumental in the eslabli.shrnent
of the Council of Scieutific
and Industrial Research) all
paid tribute to Dr. Franklin"
expansive work.

Tbey retold his arrival from
New Zealand where he gradu-
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Evening with Vice
Dr. J. A. L. Motheson, Vice
Chancellor of MOllush Univer
sity, will address members of
Ihe Victorian Branch of lhe
Officers' Association: ai their
Annnal Meetiug Ihis yenr.

The meeling will be held on
10tll May at 7.45 p.m. in the
Division of Forest Product•.
D,·. Mathe.on will oulline his
views on the relation of Uniw
versi ty research to the work of
C.SJ.R.O. and is looking for
ward to a lively discussion of
these views.

The Victorian Branch Com
mittee hopes that as many
members as possible will come
along.

Many m\cresting alkaloids
have been isolated and sent to
pharmacologists for testing.
Some of these alkaloids have
proved lo be poisonous to
slock, a circumstance which has
led to collaboration with the
Division of Animal Health.

1948 as a member of a scien
tific goodwill mission. He re
turned with a reputation as an
ambassador, with a new series
to his already rich fund of
stories, and being an inveterate
collector, with a comprehensive
set of Indian headgear.

To his research men he al
ways transmitted enthusiasm,
and also encouragement when
they needed it. Being a man
of understanding he was able
to share their successes and
failures alike, and to do battle
for them when he thought it
necessary.

It is the sincere wish of his
many friends in C.S.I.R.O. that
he will keep in touch with them
and will enjoy the days which
lie ahead.

Mr. R. D. Culkosky (righ/), a l11ember of the Electricity Divi
sion of the V.S. llurc.'lu of Standards, is s]lcnding three months
wHh the Division of Electrotcclmology.

He is visiting the Division to scc the work in progress on
calculable Cu()ucifors and to discuss measurement techniques
developed for nu a.bsolute dctcnnhutfion of the olml. lIe has
recently conip]c'ecl a similar dctcrmin...'ltion at the Bureau of
Stnndnrds ill which much of the equipment wns developed with
ihe assisbmcc of Mr. M. C. McGrcgor, au officer of the
Division W]lO spent six months with the Bureau for this purpose.

The photograph shows Mr. Clltkosky all<l Mr. W. K. Clothier
working with some of the Division's cu.lculable capacUol' cqui}J-o
ment.

Changes at Fishermen's Bend

Fifteen or so-'years later
when Dr. Wark sipgled him out
to lead the Minerals Utilization
Section he was to see similar
work taken up again at FisherM

men's Bend,

It was also at Dry Creek that
the advantages to Australia of
completely processing,:'jt.{ own
minerals was forciblybtought
to his notice, for after a pre
liminary separation the producls
were shipped to Germany, since
the Germans w'ere supposed to
be the only ones who under
stood the complex process of
ComlJlete separation.

While as a chemist he was
always most anxiolls to see
Australian minerals and mineral
products developed, he would
say he was pulled both ways,
fOI),!" a geologist he did not
like to see the deposits de
spoiled, particnlarly those that
we.r~ unique.

Joining the Division of Ani
mal Nutrition in Adelaide in
1928 he saw the early develop
ment of minor element nutri
tion with its great significance
for this country.

In a predominantly biochemi
cal group he used his know
ledge of mineral ehemistry and
geochemistry to help decide
which elements were likely to
be Tare or abundant in vege
tation grown on soils of differ
ent geological origin. Later it
was always his ambition to see
some of his own Division em
bark on a study of geochemis
try.

It is hardly surprising that
with· this background Thomas
always encouraged his men to
paint on a broad canvas. Nor
is it surprising that hi. opinion
was widely sougbt on many
problems both in his Division
:rnd outside it.

For this very reason he was
invited to India and Pakistan in

The Executive has decided not to a ppoillt a successor to Dr. 1. W. Warl{
as Director of the Chemical Research Laboratories. Instead, the overall
management of the Laboratories will be the responsibility of a committee
of the Chiefs and Officers-in-Charge of the Divisions and Sections at
Fishermen's Bend.
The new arrangement will
follow the pattern operating
in the Wool Research Lab
oratories and the Animal
Research Laboratories.
First ClllIirman of the Chemi",1
nesearch Lahoratories is Dr.
A. L G. Rees, Chief of the
Division of ChcmicnIPhysics.

Dr. A. Wals!> has heen de
signated Assistant Chief of the
Division of Chemical l)bysics.

",The Organic Chemistry Scc
tion of ,the I...aboratorics has
bec)) accorded the status of a
Division. First Chief of the
Division of Organic Chemistry
is Dr. J. n, Price. who became
Ollicer-in-Cb'1rgec9f the Section
last yea,'.

re
he

Mr. R. G. THOMAS

Dr. R. N. ROBERTSON

of Mr. R. G. Thomas

In these impressionable years.
at a time before specialization
was as fashionable as it is
to-day, such experience and
such friendships could only
have developed breadth of
knowledge in one who had a
thirst for knowledge.

Later his field work on mine
ral nutrition took him to the
sonth east of South Australia
and to New South Wales, and
still later in Victoria it was a
regular thing for him to make
weekend walking trips with his
family into the country, par
ticularly into the old goldmin
ing areas.

After graduating he joined
the Radium and Rare Earth
Extraction Company treating
Radium Hill ores, and it was
in the plant at Dry Creek just

Botany in the University of
Adelaide.

He, will then resume his
search career in the field
left two years ago.

F.R.S. FOR DR.
R. N. ROBERTSON

Retirement

Thl~ organic chemists at
Fishermen's Bend have covered
a wide field since the- former
Division of Industrial Chemis
try was established in 1940.

One main aim has been to J RICE
find uses for materials which Dr. • • PR
occur abundantly as virtual The facilities or the Division
waste products in Austrulia, of Organic Chemistry include a
materials such as sugar cane Microanalytical Laboratory,wax and wool wax. which is situated at the Univer-

Mr. R. Grenfell Thomas, Chief of the Division of Mineral Chemistry, One of the most fascinating sity of Mclbourne.
lines of work, carried out under This laboratory carries out

retired from the service of the Organization last week I Dr. Price's direction. has bcen several thousands of analyses
the search 1'or new drugs and each year [or research workers

He loine<l C.S.I.R. in its \i"rly palty of anthropologists under north of Adelaide that he be- alkaloids oecurring in Aus- in C.S.I.R.O., thc universities,
days a~_,.on_officcr_ ~r ~he,_Diviw Hel bert Basedow who gave him gan his fiIst large scale expeli- tl'ulia's unique flora. and industry.
1i"lOll'< '·Of~·-:;Al\inmt·.,-',·,r4"utr4iO-i:t-o)-IR.~-e~:t~:"~~~~~~1~~ta:ll~:~~:~t~I~%:'~~'~1~~1.t~/J~~\1~:;1~~aet:~~~;1:h~~s~"'1'"'-"==================="-=====-,
Twelve years laler in 19 ,e took them as far as Birdsville uranium and the rare earths.
became 1hc- lcaclerof the Min~ and Innamincka.
erals Utilization· group in lhe
Division of 1l1dusidalChcll1~ This early introduction to the

outback was SOon followed by I
istry. geological excursions all over
He has continued to lead the South Australia with lvtawson
group. which attained Division- and MacHgan, who had themH

al status in 1959, ever since. selves lately returned from An
tarctica with all the fresh and

The following apprecill~ firstAhand knowledge of the
tion 0/ JU". 1'lwluas is cou- southern lands.
lrilHde,1 by his colleague,
1),0. All",. W"Uder.

Despitc rcquests from all
sides la carry on for a further
five years, Thomas has, been
firm in his resolve la retire at
lhc age o[ sixty. He leaves a
Division well established and
engaged on promising lines of
work, many of which stem clir·
ecUy or indirectly from th~lS.e
he initiated on joining the DIVI
sion of Industrial Chemistry
late in 1940:·'

Tho develQPw.l<pts wbich fol
lowed are Well1.<p9wn and It IS

not the intention to refer to
them here, but to reflect more
on the nature of the man who
has played such a large part in
those developments.

So much of a man's career
depends on the ideas and ideals
of his formative years that we
must turn back if we afC to sce
how he came 10 acquire the
remarkable fund of knowledge
and the multiplicity of interests
which. characterize him.

When he entered the Univer
sity of Adelaide in 1919 to
study Chemistry and Geology
the science faculty was small,
and those students who con
tinued for three or foul' years
were thrown into close contact
with one another and with the
staff. It was here that Thomas
got to know A. R. Aldelman,
H. R. Marston, and 1. G. Wood.

A1l much of an age they
beeame lifelong friends with in
terests both common and di
vergent in science and !h? arts.
During these years he lamed a

Dr. R. N. Robertson, a member of the Executive, has
been elected to a Fellowship of the Royal Society.

His election is in recognition
or his otItstnnding contribu
tions to the science of plant
physiology.

For fourteen years, until he
joined the Executive in 1959,
Dr. Robertson was leader of
the Plant Physiology Unit of
the Division of Food Preser
vation.

He and his colleagues made
substantial contributions to our
knowledge of three important
processes - th~ absorption. of
minerals by plants, the ~espl.ra
tion of plants, and the ripening
and development process In
such plants as apples. peas,
tomatoes, and pawpaw.

Dr. Robertson will leave
C.S.I.R.O. at the beginning of
1962 to take up the Chair of
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Retirement of Mr. W. A. Empey
Mr. W. A. Empey, Principal Research Ollicer in the Division of Food Preservation,
retired on March 28th, after over 32 years in C.S.I.R.O.

A group of guests around the
barbecue.

for the clearer corners and with
others for the darker.

Our casual cameraman roam
ed through blood and fire to
record the occasion. Some of
his piclures have fallen to the
censor's axe. "Coresearch" has
reproduced onc which evades
lhe law of libel. Perhaps others
have been reserved as mustra~

tive material for Chrislmas
cards.

The Division is indebted to
a small group of slaves (offi
cially known as a committee),
whipped to work in a most
competent fashion by all and
sundry. Everyone is indebted
to the field staff of the Station
who. by unstinting work and
generous help, ensured the suc
cess of the most bizarre of all
parties, where the stca k was
tough, the facilities rough, and
no-one complained.

And all for half a guinea.

POSiUffi on Statistical Genetics
and Plant Breeding 10 be held
at the North Carolina Stat~

College. Raleigh, North Caro
lina. Dr Morley will return to
Australia via Israel, where he
will visit the Neveil Yaar Ex
periment Station.

Mr. A. F. A_ Haq,.r, of the
Division of Physics, leaves this
month for the U.SA. While
overseas he will attend a Sym
posium on Temperalure, its
Measllremenl and Control in
Science and Industry to be held
al Columbus. Ohio, and will
act as Chairman of onc of the
main sessions.

Dr. A. C. Hurley, of the
Division of Chemical Physics,
will visit the United Kinlldom
for three weeks in April. He
will attend a Quantum Chem
istry Conference to be held. at
Oxford.

Ninety pounds of sleak (well;
butchered b 0 v i n el. filleen
pounds of chops (full-mouthed
but unbrokenl. and fifteen
pounds of sausages (impossible
10 make them lough) went the
way of all flesh over lhe five
roaring fires in the yards.

Each pound of steak was ac
companied by half a gallon of
foaming ale in an attempt to
restore the energy balance of
the crowd. which from lhe oul
set was determined to enjoy
itself and the magnificent au
tumn night.

The party was well con
ducted, bul hardly decorous,
and we arc happy to report
only one breach of the peace.
This cnded in the most satis
fying of draws when a noted
microbiologist failed to force
his opponent down a chutej
she was unable to eject him in
like manner.

Conga .lines wound their way
through pens among starry
eyed and dreaming dancers and
vied with the rock 'n roll fiends

CH RISlENI.NG\t),PARTY
On Saturday, 18th March, the Divisioni'Qfflant Indnstry
christened its new wool sbell at GinnillderraExperiment
Station. Some 200 representatives of all Canberra Divi·
sions and Sections of all age gronps and occupations, let
their hair down in one of the most informal and enjoyable
parties C.S.I.R.O. bas seen in years.

SYMPOSIA ABROAD
Dr. F. A. Blakey, of the Divi
sion of Building Research.
leaves next month on a seven
months' overseas visit. Dr.
Blakey will attend a Symposium
on Durability of Concrete in
Prague, and will also visit the
U.S.S.R" U.S.A.. U.K" Hol
land, Germany. Denmark. and
Sweden.

Dr. !t. G. Giovanelli, Chief
of the Division of Physics, lefl
for Europe lasl month. He is
spending a month overseas,
during which time he will at
tend the International Sym
posium on Solar Seeing in
Rome.

Dr. n. Griffinq, Dr. F. H. W.
Morley, and Dr. n. D. H.
Latter. all of lhe Division of
Plant Industry. leave this month
to spend a few weeks in th~
U.S.A. They will visit several
States and will attend a Sym-

initial development. He fre
quently contributed articles to
the Quarterly, and was a mem
ber of its Editorial Commillee
until his retirement.

Mr. Empcy's colleagues in
the Division, and representa
tives of the C.S.I.R.O. Execu
tive. farewelled him at a buffet
tea al the Homebush labora
lori es on March 28th.

Essay Cgmpetition
The A.C.T. Gronp of the Royal
Institllte of Pnblic Administra
lion invites entries fol' an
Essay Competition to he de
cided ill 1961.

There will be a First Prize
of £40. a Second Prize of £20.
and lwo further prizes of £10
each.

Entrants may choose any
subject relating to the develop
ment, improVClnent or critical
appraisal of some specific con
temporary"or' histori.cal- aspeGt,
or problem of public adminis
tration in Australia.

The competition is open to
any person.

No precise length of essay is
prescribed but, since publica
tHan is proposed, the essay
should not be less lhan 3.500
words.

The essay must be ari,ginal
and.uflpllblished. and should
show,:'cvidence of personal re
search and/or original thinking.

Further particulars may be
had from the Secrelary at Head
Office.

11111I111I1111111I1111111111111111111111

Asian Visitors at
Forest Products

Financial support for the
Division's share of the work
has been arranged throu£h the
Colonial Office.

In order to discuss delails of
the programme of work and to
see at first hand some of the
practical difficulties. Mr. C. S.
Elliot. Assistant Chief of the
Division, recently spent a week
in Fiji. He will organize the
Division's part in the research
programme,

1111111111111111111I1111I111I111I1111111

This year win sce a record
nnmber of ovcrse.."lS trn,inees m·
researcb fellows at lhe Division
of Forest Product.. III addition
to Dr. M. H"segawa (Japan)
and Mr. Fred Wee (Malaya~

who have already been men..
tioned in "Corescarch", the
Division recently WCICOll1cd
four new visitors ,,,ho will cad1
stay for a year.

Mr. F. M. Luuricio, who is
a senior officer in the Forest
Products Research Institute of
the Philippines is to stlldy
developments in the field of
timber engineering and tesling
of timber structures.

Mi... L. C. Paler. a chemist
with the National Institute of
Science and Technology of lhe
Philippines, will study the test
ing of adhesives.

Mr. H. P. !topasinghe, an
inspector with the Directorate
of Rural Development in Cey
Ion. and Mr. Mollanll11ed All,
an Inspector of Industries in
East Pakistan, are both under
going training in the field of
timber seasoning, with a view
to improving the standard of
timber utilization in their
respective countries,

As the Deparlment of For
ests in Fiji is not equipped for
this type of investigation. it
was felt thal C.S.I.R.O. would
provide assistance.

Just recently approval has
come from the Colonial Office
to a co-operative scheme which
will be carried out over a
period of three ycars. whereby
the Department of Forests,
Fiji and the Division of For
est ProchJcts. C.S.I.R.O.. will
co-operate in a programme of
research into the properties of
Fijian timbers.

III the indigenous forests of
Fiji there are a number of
""ecies which have not been
favoured, for various reasons,
by the local market. When a
betler knowledge of their prop
erties is available, increased
uses for them will probably be
found.

This would require investi
gations inlo seasoning practice,
preservative treatment, mech
anical properties and general
possibilities for utilization.

Research on Fiji Timbers
About eighteen months ago the Division of Forest Pro
ducts was asked to help with the investigation of Fiji
tbnbers. The request for assistance came from the Fijian
Dellllrtment of Forests throngh the Prime Minister's
Department.

The group was also respon
sible for discoveries leading to
the reduction of market losses
in prawns, and the prevention
of the disorder known as Black
Head in commercial prawns.

Mc Empey was the first
editor of the Division's chief
extensioll organ uC.S.I.R.O.
Food Preservation Quarterly",
and was responsible for its

it would be a good lhing if
staff of all grades were told
by their Divisional Chiefs
a little more about the ob
jecti "CS of the research pro
jects in which they are lak
ing part.

It is so easy. but such bad
psychology. to regard those
who arc doing the labora
tory work as if they were
almost a part of the In
struments they are operating.

Our Association is, of
course, much. concerned with
salaries and other financial
matters; bUl it realizes lhat
money is nol everything. To
be doing a job that we like
and arc personally interested
in, is just as important.

Members of onr Association have expressed much
satisfaction that news of the activities of the Organ
ization is now being made available to aU C.S.I.R.O.
stall' through the mediwn of tlJis journal. "Co
research" has now completed two years of publica
tion and we are pleased to see that a high standard
has been consistently maintained.

The great enemy of progress
in research is boredom. To
keep up our enthusiasm for
the work wc need to have. a
sense of urgency~ and (0 feel
nlat wc IIlfe an cssclitiaJ
J)firt in a big uuderfnking.

This was lhe feeling which
enabled many people during
the last war lo carry out
tasks which, under less com
pelling circumstances. would
have been beyond their
powers. How can this feel
ing be engendered under
peace~tiItie conditions?

Some members of our As~

sociation feel thal. apart
from the general news of
C.S.I.R.O. which we £et
from reading "Coresearch",

The C.S.I.R.O. Football Club
is seeking the services of Aus~

ttlllillll RUle. player. from the
Melbourue Divisions find SCC~

dons. The club hus once more
entered n team in the Sunday
Social Foolball Competition.

Matches are played at lcasl
once a month. and the teams
play off for the Sir Ian Clunies
Ross Memorial Shield. which
is held by the premier side for
one year.

Intending players will be
cordiaUy welcomed. The y
should eonlacl thc President,
Alan Cross, or the Treasurer,
Les Graham. at Head Office.

Football Club

Mr. Empey, a graduale in
Vctcrinnry Scienco of the Uni
versity of Melbourne, com~

DICllced his career with tbe
Victorian Department' of AlZ;ri~

culture. He began his long
association with food technol
ogy in 1926, when he worked
with the la:te Professor Young
at Melbourne University 011 the
problcl}l of drip from frozen
muscle on thawing.

It was there that he carried
out his classic work on the
eITecl of pH of muscle on drip.
This rescarch laid a firm basis
for subsequent investigations of
the problem.

Mr. Empey was one of the
foundation members of the Sec
tion of Food Preservation
which was set up at the
Queensland M eat Industry
Board's Abattoir al Cannon
Hill in 1932. and he took an
active part in bacteriological
investigations which made prac
ticable the export of chilled
beef from Australia to the
United Kingdom.

During the war of 1939-45
Mr. Empey worked on food
technological investigations
concerned wilh the supply of
food to the South West Pacific
area.

In the post-war years he led
a small group on the handling
and processing of fish. Under
his guidance. satisfactory can
ning processes were developed
for some Australian species,
notably the Auslralian salmon
and tuna.
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KEEPING COOL IN HOT WEATHER
The Engineering Section has developed a new method for keeping us
comfortably cool in uncomfortably hot weather. It serves the same
ultimate purpose as air-conditioning, but operates in fact without
conditioning the air. In that sense it is new.

MOLECIJLAB MODELS

He is working on an inter
mediate textbook concerned
with the hackground physics of
masers and related devices, con·
ferring with DJ'. G. S. BogIe,
Mr. H. F. Symmons and others
dnring his stay.

Prof. E. C. CRITTENDEN

Professor E. C. Crittenden, JnL,
Professor of Physics at the U,S.
Naval Postgraduale School in
Monterey, California, is spend
ing a period of sabbatical leave
with the Division of Physics
-.froill_Janual:Y .. lo"May,. ,1961.

A.N.Z.A.A.S.
Dr. D. F. Slewarl, Associate

Chief of the Division of Ani
mal Health, has been elected
President of Section L (Veterin
ary Science) for lhe forthcom
ing meeting of A,N.Z.A.A.S.
in Brisbane. Dr. C. Darnard,
of the Division of Plant In
dustry, is President of Section
M (Botany).

Sabbatical Leave

Recent exam. results provide
ample evidence HllIt the Sydney
Adwinistrative Office stuff con"
sidcr fhe need for higher edu·
cafion is pnnUllount.

Twenty-one members of the
clerical staIT of seventy were
actively engaged last year in
obtainlJlg higher educational
Qualifications. Of these 12 were
attending University, 6 were
matriculating and 3 were doing
secretal'ial or accountancy
courses;

These people sat for 71 sub
jects and obtained 3 distinc
tions, 6 credits and 52 passes.

Higher Education

A radiant cooling panel, or
"heat sink", built in the work..
shops of the Engineering Sec"
tion.

One of its most attractive
features for tropical architec
ture is that the rooms do not
hav~ to be sealed up. Ventila
tion is not restricted in any
way, so houses with" louvre
walls to encourage air move
ment lend themselves to rad
iant coolers.

One big question remains.
Will human beings like it? Will
they find comfort in a radiantw

cooled room, or sleeping with
a cooling panel on the ceiling
uver their beds?

Comfort is an elusive quality,
and the ({copper man" was
necessarily silent on the big
question.

-e·..G,S;LR,O.. ,is.,HOW ..,;co.opel'at...
ing with the School of Public
Health and Tropical Hygiene
in thc final stage of the experi
ments, using real people pro
ducing comment as well as
heal.

veclion and (because the walls
become cooled, too), by radia
lion. Both are slandard and
well-known techniques widely ,
Hsed for summer comfort.

Mr. Morse nud Mrs. Klll.t
zky have followed a new llP
proach which enlIdmsizes the
mdiatlon lIracess. Calle.1
"radiant cooling" it envisages
refrigernted panels set on Hie
wolls or ceiling of the room~

snfficienl in total areu and kept
at sutIiciently low temperuture
to grcatly increase the nonllnl
loss of heal by rlldlaliou.

The panels act essentially as
IIheat sinks" - something for
persons to radiat~ to without
radiating appreciable he at
themselves.

The aim is to remove bew

tween 60 and 90 watt~ from a
person under tropical condi
tions. (In round numbers, the
rate of heat production by a
person at rest is 100 watts,
more for a person at work.)
While the idea of using radiant
cooling itself is certainly not
new, C.S.I.R.O. has developed
a practical engineering design.

The panels themselves posed
the major problems. Their sur
faces cannot be cooled below
the dewpoint of air in the
room, or condensation would
occur. In the past, this meant
there could be only a small
difference in temperature be
tween th~ panels and the room
(none at all under extreme
tropical humidity), hence the
area of panels required for
comfortable conditions became
inordinately large.

The C.S.I.R.O. design com
pletely avoids these troubles.

cUdcfly, tlK..sdJem~ .. is.1n.COVefc,
the cold plate (typically 6 fl.
by 4 ft.) with several layers of
polythene which is transparent
to the infra-red raoiations but
insulates the plate from air in
the room.

Panels are cooled by standard
refrigeration equipment. The
radiant cooling plant has been
extensively tested in an .~.;ll:peri
mental room at Highcti using
an "artificial man" in ~thefonn
of a heated copper "cylinder
with the same area and heat
ontput as protoplasmic man.

EconomicaUy also it SCCllLliJl
promising. Tbree panels, each
24 sqWlrC feet in areu, installed
in a rOOI11 19i H. by 12 fl. by
HI ft. would lIse aboul 600
w~1Hs of power - roughly a
third of the power to aitwcolI"
diHon n rOODl of Htis size by
stalldnrd menus.

It must be emphasized, of
course, that radiant cooling is
not air conditioning.

So for (lS convection and
radiation ate concerned, there~

fore, ~l'e ellll say that " num in
a room whose walls and air are
at till.' same !empel'afl/I'e as
himself cannot get rid of the
energy being produced within
him by Inetabolism.

His'temperatute would have
to rise, and nature tolerates
little fiddling with the tempera
ture of organisms~ particu
larly at the upper limit. NOl'mal
human (mouth) temperature, is
about 98.5 deg. Fahrenheit, but
at 106 deg. life ebbs away
quickly. Well below that ex
treme the human is a very sick
organism............................
Adapted from an article by K.
Mather in the Melbourne "Age"............................

However, this is not the en
tire story. Unlike inanimate
objects, many species of ani
mals have sweat glands that
enable them to bring moisture
to the skin surface, and this
provides the third important
mechanism for getting rid of
heat.

Sweat is evaporated. Evap
oration requires a definite
quantity of energy. The body
supplies the energy and is
thereby cooled.

All of us, when the days
arc warm, become fairly effi
cient steam generators. Just
how efficient depends a good
deal on the humidity of the
air-which is why humidity
plays such a big role in how
Ilcomfortable" we feel in hot
,\'eather.

In dry heat, the cooling-by-
".sweating.·.prindple ...,works,.welIO'c

But when the air is laden with
moisture (typical of the tropics,
for instance) perspiration forms

B.beads and rivulets down the
'.\lody. evaporating only slowly.
~hnd we feel wretched.

The (IUnntities can be con·
sidernble. On n hot day a man
nUl)' produce more than a quart
of swe~lt I)Cr hour - a point
worth rcmcnlberingj it justifies
a reslJcctublc thirst!

If we noW comprehend how
the human body can lose heal
by convection, radiation and
evaporation, wc can also devise
ways of helping it. A fan
blowing air through the room
speeds up convection and evapw
oration, but becomes useless in
extreme conditions.

Cooling the air by altering
its hllmidity (ail' conditioning)

I hastens the heat loss by con-

AmI if the method proves
economical it may well
revolutionize the e n t ire
business of cooling for
human comfort.

Presen(ing their work to the
Institution of Engineers, which
held Hs annual conference in
Melbourne IllSI moulh, Mr.
R. N. Morse llud Mrs. Eslher
Kalelzky firsl described aud
compared thevariolls mech
anisms used by Ihe humau
body 10 get rid of lis surplus
hent.

The two processes which are
normally important for any
object in air when it is hotter
than its surroundings are con~

vection and radiation. In the
case of convection, air adjacent
to the object becomes heated
making it less dense.

The air rises, cold ai r flows
in to take its place, and so a
circulation is set up which
carries heat away from the
object. Obviously this can only
work if the air is cooler than
the object.

Radiation is a fllndamentallv
dil1ercnt process. A surface it
any temperature loses energy
in the form of electromagnetic
radiation, exactly the same in
character as the light from an
electric lamp.

Everything and everyone is,
in a sense, a little candle in
tbis dark world, effusing a
halo of light which unhuppily
is in the fur illfra~red part of
the ~'pectrunl so no one else
secs it. nut the process is real
enough aud bodies cool d?",:,n
bC<"uusc-ofradintion of~ellergy

.::tS well ns losing heat by con·
vection.

Unlike convection, radiation
does not depend on the pre
sence of air. It would go on
just the same if all the air
wen~ pumped out of a room.

Like convection, however, it
does depend for its effective
ness on the temperature of the
surroundings, not the tempera~

ture of the air but that of the
walls of a room, for instance,
because they too must radiate
in the same way.

For a body to be cooled by
radiation it must experience a
net loss. It must lose more
heat to the surroundi;\l~s than
it picks up from theIUiMdue to
their radiations, and this can
only happen if the surrolllld
ings are cooler.

in (J.S.l.H .0. cuul in ""~'"ncl,!'
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Mr. ), WALKER

of Animal Health, has rejoined
the Division after completing
ber degree. She will study bio
chemical aspects of patho
logical conditions, particularly
of the liver and central nervous
system,

Mr. Z. Mawnec has taken
up a position in the Division
01' Enlomology. Mr. Mazanec
was born in Czechoslovakia
and before joining C.S.T.R.O.
was with the Woods and For
ests Department, South AllS~

tralia. His wod, with the Divi
sion of EntoJ:imlogy will in
volve studies on the numerical
regulation of phasmatids, and
the influence of past and pre
sent forest management and
fire on phasmatid abundance.

Mr. T. C. Monon has joined
lhe slaff of the Division of
Protein Chemistry for one year.
He will work on the prepara
tion of organic chemical inter
mediates and the identification
of products after wool has
been subject to U.V. irradia
tion.

Printed by C.S.I.R.O., Melbourne

Mr. I. J. I'onUm', a RSc.
graduate from the University
of New Eugland. has joined the
stair of the Division of Textile
Industry. He will assist with
experimental work connected
with the refining and com
mercial utilization of lanolin.

Miss J udith Radollt has
joined the staff of the Division
of Animal Genetics. Miss
Radom, who was born in
Shangllai, graduated B.Sc. from
the University of Sydney in
1959. Her work with the Divi
sion will entail biochcmical
and mi.crobiological studies,
and the development of tech
niques in the heterosis pro·
gramme,

Mr. R. A. Schnlz, who
graduated B.Sc. from the Uni
versity of Queensland last year,
has joined the Di.vision of Coal
Research. He will carrv out
investigations into the differen
tial thermal analysis of inor
ganic constituents of brown
coal and boiler deposits asso
ciated with the S.E.C. project.

Mr. K. Il. W. Ulech, who
arrived in Australia in 1958.
has joi ned the staff of the
Veterinary Parasitology Lab
oratory in Brisbane where he
will study the eeology of the
cattle tick. Mr. Utech is a
graduate in veterinary science
I"rom Humbnldt University in
Berlin.

Mr. C. W. Wrigley, a M.Sc.
graduate of the University of
Sydney, has joined the staIT of
lhe Wheat Research Unit. Mr.
Wrigle~,~,,:.wiJl do research on
the effeAt of the presence of
solid sUl'faces and olher inter
faces on the kineti,cs and course
of enzyme reactions with par
ticular reference to wheat flour
doughs.

Mr. J. W"U{Cr, a graduate in
agricultural science from Read
ing, England, has joined the
Division of PI~nt IndUStry and
will be stationed in. Perth. He
has previously worked as an
agronomist in Somaliland and
Jamaica.

'I/fll!
Mr. J. M. BRAY

Melbourne. From 1953-57 he
was on the staff of the Uni
versity of Liverpool.

Miss LcsJey Justil1s, a grad
uate of the University of
Queensland, has been appointed
to tile staff of the Tobacco Re
search Institute at Marceba.
She will take part in investiga
tions into leaf quality in
tobacco plants in the BUl'de
kin area.

Mr. J. M. Ilrny, a graduate
of the University of Adel
aide, has been appointed to
the position of Safety Of
ficer.

Before joining C.S.I.R.O.
he had extensive experience
in the chemical industry,
and was a safety ofTicer with
T.C.I.A.N.Z. for five years.

Mr. Bray will help and
advise Divisions and SCC~

tions with their safely prob
lems. He will shortly com
mence a regular round of I
visits to laboratories in I
~~~er iotfor~~~il~~ngea bv~ej.i~·''"t~
safety with interested fileJTI- \
bers of the stafr. i

~I
appointed to do investigations I
of reproductive physiology in
ruminants with the DivisioIl:
of Animal Physiology. Armi-!l;'
dale. Dr. Lamond received his-'
B.V.Sc. and PhD. degrees from
the University of Sydney and
his M.Agr.Sc. from the Univer
sity of New Zealaod. Last year
he held a lectureship at the
University of New England.

Miss Diana Manu, formerly
a Technical Assislant in the
McMastcr Labora'ory, Divlsion

of the war. Dr, Mackerras was
Acting Chief of the Division
during Dr. Nicholson's absence
in 1938.

Soon after the beginning of
the war, both Mackerrases join
ed the Army. Dr. Ian Macker
ras went abroad to the Middle
East and later to the Far East
with the Army Medical Corps,
and Dr. Josephine Mackerras,
also a medical graduate joined
the Army and served in Norlh
Queensland.

Dr, Mackerras' pre-war in
terests were chiefly concerned
with the blowfiy and the bUffalo
fly. After the war he went to
QueeIlsland to become the Offi
cer-in-Charge of the Veterinary
Parasitology Laboratory at Yee
rongpilly, where he became in
volved in thc control of the
cattle tick.

In 1946 he resigned to take
up his present job, and now
returns to his old Division after
an absence of fifteen years.

Dr. G. GEISLER

APPOINTMENTS TO STAFf
,

Dr. I. M. MACKERRAS

Dr. Mackerras is returning to a
laboratory he knows very well.
He joined the Division in 1928,

Dr. Ian Mackerras, Director of the QueellSland Medical
Research Institute, is to take up a Senior Fellowshil) with
the Division of Entolllology. He expects to take up the
Fellowship, which is for three years' duration iu the first
instunce, next August.

Germany, is a graduate of the
Universities of Berlin and
Munich. Before coming to
Australia he was employed as
a plant breeder at the Federal
Research Institute oC Vine
breeding.

Mr. A. S. Inglis has been
appointed to the staff of the
Division of Protein Chemistry
where he will study methods of
proteiiLanalysis. Mr. hlglis,
an . M.sa. graduate from tile
Univer~ity of Melbourne, was
previously employed with the
Defence Standards Laboratories
of the Department of Supply.

Mr. N. V. Ayres, who recently
gradualed from the University
of Adelaide, has joined the
staff of the Division of Soils.
He will take part in chemical
aspects of the new programme
of research into the nutrition
of pine trees.

Mr. I>. G. Carru'hers, a
B.Sc. graduate from the Uni
versity of Sydney, has been
appointed to the Division of
Plant Induslry. He will par
ticipate in field and laboratory
studies on nutritional problems
concerned with the use of
superphosphate.

Mr. P. M. Fleming has taken
UP a position with the Irriga
tion Research Station, Grimth.
A B.E. graduate from the Uni
versity of Queensland, Mr.
Fleming has heen with the Jr
rigation. and Water Supply
Commission, Clare, Queens
land. He will participate in
work on problems affecting dis
persal of water from storag~

systems to finaJ application in
the fie.ld.

Dr. G. Geisler has heen ap
pointed to the staff of the
Division of Plant Industry.
Dr. Gelsler, who was born in

in the very early days of
C.S.T.R. He and his wife, Dr.
Josephine Mackerras, were both
prominent members of the re
search staff until the outbreak

I AfterFifteen Years
I

U.K. VISITOR

Japan, is lo study new develop
ments in electrical measuring
techniques and instrumcntation.

Dr. M. J. Mulcahy, of the
Division of Soils, left last
month to spcnd nine months
in England. Hc has an appoint
ment as Honorary Research
Fellow at the University of
Birmingham where he will
underlake a field stndy of soils
and geomorphology.

Dr. J. R. Vickery, Chief of
the Division of Food Preserva
tion, leaves this month to spend
a week in New Zealand. The
main purpose of his visit is to
attend the official opening of
the Meat Industry Research
Institute of New Zealand's new
laboratories at Hamilton. He
will also visit some research
institutions. inc.luding the
D.S.T.R. Fats Research Lahora- I

(ory at Wellinglon.
Dr. n. 1'. WilJimns, of the

Division of Plant Industry,
leaves this month to spend five
months overseas, during which
time he will visit India,
Europe, U.K. North America
aud Japan. The purpose of his
trip is to make contact with
research workers in the fields
of plant growth, nutrition, and
morphogenesis.

Dr. P. C, SpeDsley, Assistant
Direetor of tile D.S.I.It.'s
Tropical Produets Instilule in
London, visited a number of
C.S.I,n,O. laboratories last
Jlumth.

The Tropical Producls In
stitute, which is situated in
London, is concerned with the
renewable resources of the
tropics. Apart from a strong
advisory branch, it carries out
research in several fields, in
cluding food preservation, vege
table fibres, and solar energy.

Dr. Spensley, whose own
scientific interests are chiefly
concerned with solar energy
utilization, visited the Engin
eering Section to discuss Aus
tralian work in this field.

He also visited the Chemieal
Researeh Laboratories and the
Divisions of Food Preservation.
Tropical Pastures, Plant Indus
try, Land Research and Re
gi onal Survey, Forest Prodnets
and Textile Physies.

Ovel.'"seas Visits

A C.S.l.R.O. hnsl'ctball tcam, named the HSiros", has been
formed by girls lit the Division of Textile Indnsfry,
Gcclong, ~md is competing in the Geelong Unit)' night
basketball conlpcUtion.

The tcanl bas a keen, oJle~eycd, following from the stuff,
many df whom gave up their spare time to mnkc a
practice court, which is onc of the rcnsons why the fcaUI
now holds fhird vlacc out of fhirteen competitors.

Naturally, 'he girls arc wearing unifonn.~ which afC made
froUl Sironized light wool fabric wUh Si-ra-set pl""ts in
pale green wHh gold Crim. These ha,ve been given nn
extremely hard wearing test, including being worn in the
rain, and still have (hut "just pressed" look.

Mr. n. A. Dunclln, of the Up
per Atmosphere Seclion, leayes
this month for the. U.SA. He
will be away for twelve months,
during which time he wtll be
working at the High Altitude
Observatory, University of Col
orado.

Dr. D. L. H. Gibbings, of
lhe Division of Eleetrotech
nology, leaves this month to
spend five months overseas.
The main purpose of his trip,
which will take him to Norlh
America, England, Ernope, and

Double Honour for
Mr. C. S. Christian

s,.. """,,,,,,,,,..,,"',.. ,, .. ,,,..,.... ,,,,..,..,,,,,,,,,.... ,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,..".... ,,,..,,,,,,,,,,,,,"""""0

On 14th March the Austra
lian Institute of Agricul
tural Science con[erred its
two highest honours on Mr.
C. S, Christiau, formerly
Chie[ of the Division of
Land Research lIml Re
gional Survey, and now a
member of the Executive.
Mr. Christian was awarded the
medal of the Institnte, and was
elected to the Presidency for
1961.

The award of the medal re
cognized his outstanding work
in assisting to develop the Nor
them Territory.

"Mr. Christian," said the cita
tion, "took as his goal the agri~

cultural exploitation of northern
Australia. It is claimed that he
has done more than any other
man to help in. the development
now taking place there.

"In 1946 he was faced with
the problem of devisin.g survey
techniqnes to cope with large
areas of country quickly and
cheaply. lUs answer was a
system of land classification
which has been widely recog
nized and is now bC'iog used
overseas.

"His crusading work led to
the cstablishmcnt of research
stalions at Kathcrine, the Ord
River. Alice Springs and Dar
win. These provided, under his
general direction, information
on the possibilities of Northern
Territory soils that has stimu
lated commercial development,
including the huge Ord River
irrigation scheme."
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AGAIN

Mr. H. J. fRITH

The Amcl'i<,·a.n U~2 aircraft
which recently vi'l'ited Australia
will rot urn (his month. to Snle
in Vidoria.

The high-flying U-2's will
once again collecl samples of
air from the upper atmosphere
and make the samples avail
able to the Division o[ Radio
physics.

As a result Dr. E. G. Bowen
will have additional data on
which to base his theory that
a major part of the world's
rainfall is lriggered of[ by
meteorite dust particles that
catch in the top of the atmos
phere and seed clouds as they
fall slowly earthwards.

la,t year. He has added Bat
Banding lo the activities of the
Scheme.

His most recent work is con
cerned with the ecology of the
red kangaroo, a study com
menceu in 19.59.

U-2's

Mr. H. J. Frith has been appointed Ollicer.in-Charge of
the Wildlife Snrvey Section. He succeeds Mr. F. N. Rat·
c1ilfe, who resigned last year to become Assistaut Chief
of the Division of Entomology.

Mr. Frith, wllo is lIged 39,
graduated in agricultural science
from Sydlley ill 1941, and illt
mediately afterwards joined, lhe
A.I.F. He served in the Middle
East and New Guinea, und
won a conunission.

He joined C.S.LR.O. aflor
his demobilization in 1946. as
all Assistant Research Ofllcer
at the liTigation Research
Station. Griflith. He remained
at Griffin) for five years, en
gaged on horticultural research
on citrus problems.

A keen naturalist from boy
hood, Mr. Frith welcomed the
opportunity to transfer to the
Wildlife Survey Section tL:rl

years ago, in July 1951.
He was originally seconded

to Ihe Section to lake part in
the rabbit surveys associated
with the release of the Hrst
myxomatosis-infected animals,

From 1952 onwards he was
able to develop his special
interests in ornithology.

He has worked on a number
of Australian species, including
parrots, pigeons, and finches,
but his chief subjects have
been wild dllcks and mallee
fowl.

His work on the mallee fowl,
with its complex' behavioural
pattern for controllinl! the tem
perature of its nesting mound,
has been acclaimed as a re
search classic.

His work on wild ducks has
shown that they were not. as
suspected, important predators
of rice crops in inland Austra
lia. His work on conservation
of ducks now forms the basis
of game conservation in most
states.

Mr. Frilh has always been
active in the Australian Bird
Banding Scheme, and became
Officer-in-Charge of the Scheme

secondary industries in Aus
tralia was a national contribu
tion that has probably been
unapproached by any other
man. Those who knew him and
worked with him continue to
be inspired by his example.

0"""'II1"'Il"""""IIl'I'I'Il",iI11"""""I'I'"'11"'111,,,,,,,,,,",.,.'1""'''''''''''''''1'''"'11''''''"",IU'I"Il""""""""""""III""I,."."",."1"""""'1"'10

A recenl photograph of the new luboratory being constructed for the Divisioll of Food Preservation :_1,:,'
at ltydc, N.S.W. This month the Division will vaca.to thl> laboratory it has OCCUIJicd a.t Homcbush
sinee 1938. Fronl 15th MlIY the address of the Division will he at 1'.0. Box 43, Ryde, N.S.W,

[EI"""I1lI'''''lI""lllnl1''IIIlIIIllllll''''I''"U''''"I"lll''"lll''lIl1"""11'1111111111111111111111"11111"'''111111'''''11'11'111111111111''''''''"lllIll"UlI"'UH"""'llIlI,I!]

Sir OAVIO RIVETT, K.C.M.G., MA, 0.5<., F.R.S. (from the
painting by Max Meldruml.

Rivett was most insistent
always that tho search for new
knowledge by scientific methods
was the essential goal. Investi
gation of the practical prob
lems revealed so many gaps in
knowledge; there was never
any danger that the work
would become superficial, cer
tainly not when Rivett was
there to guide and encourage.

So much of this earlicr work
was in the broad field of biol
ogy which was outside Rivetes
special interests, but he quickly
gained an understanding of the
problems and became a good
exponent. Later he was to b~
more in his element when in
vestigations into problems of
secondary indllstry grew apace.

Rivett was !lot an orthodox
administrator. He refused to
allow the fear of crcatinA a
precedent to deter him from
doing what he believed to be
right.

His chief work was the
creation of the nucleus of a
strong and en'ective research in
stitution which, with the co
operation of existing instilll
tions, would be capable of SOIVR
ing the more pres~ing of the
national industrial problems.

Extensive investigations in any
particular field werc:'i not under
taken until the right man was
found and a capable team built
around him. Rivett knew the
requirements for good scientific
research, His decisions were
mad~ accordingly, without re
gard to rules and regulations.

His contribution to the plan
ning of scientific research for
the assistance of primary and

SIR DAVID RIVETT DI

Sir David was born on
4th December, 1885, at
Port Esperance, Tasmania,
and was educaled at Wesley
College, Melbourne and at
the University of Mel·
bourne. He was Victorian
Rhodes Scholar for 1907.
In 1911 he relurned 10 the
University of Melbourne ~lS

Lecturer in Cbemistry, was
appointed A~sociato l·rofcs'j(u'
in 1921, a",1 held Ibe Cbair
from 1924 10 1927.

C.S.I.R.• the predecessor of
C.S.I.R.O., was formed in 1926
by the re-organization of the
Institute of Science and Indus
try which had been established
by the Commonweallh Govern
ment six years previously.

Sir David Orme Masson had
been very interested amI active
in this early organization and
no doubt Rivett, who was so
closely associated with him,
was influenced by him and en
couraged to accept appoint
ment as Cbief Exccutive Omcer
and Deputy Chatnnan of
C.S.I.R. in 1927. He was the
only full-lime officer of th~
Executive Commitlee of three,
but he had the valuable assis
tance of the Secretary, Gerald
Lightfoot, who was a very able
administrator.

Rivett entered into the new
field of work with great en
thusiasm and energy. He had
a forceful and charming per
sonality, but little. backl?rOl~nd
experience of applying sClenufic
knowledge to industry, especi~
ally the primary industries, on
the wide scale called for.

It was indeed a very difficult
job, but he made a gre~l sL1.c
cess of it because of hiS bnl
Iiant intelligence and sound
principles.

It was expected at the begin
ning that the call for help
would have come from the sec
ondary industries, but the im
mediate call came from the
primary industries. During the
first ten years attention was
given almost exclusively to the
problems of tl,e primary in
dustries.

By this time a total of five
Divisions with two or three
Sections had been established.
Thus, the number of research
officers was relatively small,
and this enabled Rivett to know
each otncer. He took a great
personal interest in the otncers
and in their families.

If anyone was sick or in
distress, he would write a leUer
of sympathy and encourage
ment by hand if he could not
pay a personal visit; he had
that old-fashioned courtesy
which rejected the dictated
typewritten letter as gauche in
these instances.

In the early years of C.S.LR.
the great majority of the prob
lems accepted fOl' investigation
were of immediate practical
importance. However, the apR
plication of science in most
instances was seriously hamR

pored by lack of an adequate
background of basic knowledge.

FOR CIRCULATION AMONG MEMBERS OF C.S.I.R..<;;/pTAFF ii":':' N"UMB.~; 26, MELBOURNE, MAY 1961
'<\;(~

fE!~~"·Mr?H. Ja Frith to lead
Sir David Rivett, formerly Chairman of the Council for Scientific and Wildlife Survey Section
Industrial Research, died on 1st April, 1961, after a long illness. The
Prime Minister, Mr. Menzies, on hearing of his death said "David
Rivett was one of the great Australians of our time. He combined
an absolute first-class mind and great scientific attainments with a
generous outlook and a quiet but pervading enthusiasm. Scientific
research in Australia owes a great deal to him."
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A very large test reaction beam has recently been constructed in the
Division of Forest Products to facilitate research on timber structures.

Paris of the U.N. Special Com
mittee on Oceanic Research. 01
which he is President. He also
visited the Marine Laboratory
at Woods Hole, near Boston.
and took part in a conference
aboaru H.M.A,S, IIGascoyne"
at Hawaii.

DI', J. H. McI'hee, of the
Division of Textile lndustry,
left last month to !'ipend twelve
months overseas. During- his
absence Dr. McPhce will visit
the U.K. ancl the U.S.A., aml
will assist in the technical work
associated with wool research
development.

eHcct on its properties of time,
temperature and humidity, will
not be universally regarded as
a structural material of proved
reliability until it, too. Ims
been thoroughly investigated in
structural forms.

Much has been done in this
regard in recent years, particu
larly in the U.S.A. and Europe,
and timber has been u~cd for
structures which previouslY
were considered outside i("i
scope. To take only one ex·
ample, a sports arena in the
U.S.A. has a roof supporled by
timber arches 340 feet long.

In A;lstralia also there has
been an increasing interest in
modern types of timber struc
tures, and a growing demand
for information on the struc~

tural usc> of timber and its
related products, plywood and
hardboard.

The new reaction beam will
play Its part as a major piece
of research equipment in the
Division's programme to satisfy
this demand and to assist in
the development of this field
of ulilization of one of Aus·
tralia's most important primary
products.

A~ onc might expect, the
Safety 01ficer didn't do so
weJl. His series of misdemean
ours was longer than the Sec
retaryls, and he exceeded the
speed limit eight times. I-le
did NOT earn Sergc<lnt Mason's
favourable endorsement.

Mr. Bray is hoping to insti
tute some driver trainin~ in
C.S.LR.O. later tl1lS year,
slarling III Canberra.

The Organization's Safety
'Handbook, to be published in
a few months' time, will include
a chapter on Vehicle Sa[ety.

Sergeant Mason checking Mr.
Gresford/s driving test result.

Mr. E. W. 11. Da Costa, of the
Division of Forest Products,
left last month on a six months
lrip which will take him to New
Zealand, North America, Eur
ope and Japan. His longest stay
will be at the Imperial College
of Science and Technology iil
London. where he wiII llnder~

take ~orne research on the tox··
icity of preservatives to wood
inhabiling fungL

Dr. G. F. HUlnpJl:fc'y, Chief
of the Division of Fisheries
and Oceanography, made a
short trip around the world
last month. His main purpose
was 10 attend a meeting in

Ovc."seas Visits

be removed (rom the test rig.
and subsequently re-erected to I

allow' morc urgent tests on '
other structures to be done.

Structural engineers, archj~

tects and builders must be sure
that their structures will be
have III service as they expect
them to do. Consequently, if
they are to have confidence in
the safety and adeqnacy of
timber structures, it is neces
sary that there should be avail
able considerable information
on the behaviour of the struc
tures under load.

This C~)II~ only be gnin-«l by
fe..~HII~~ fn,1I size struclures; tm1s
011 components and models
]Jrovirlc useful. inrfonuntiolJJ buf
cann:ot give u conlpleh.~ picture.
Theoric's of strucfUlul he~

twviou'l' lmvc to be dlC-ckcd
af,.ruil1tst' experimental fl'.Sulls.

Even structural steel, a
material made to a definite
specification and obeying a
simple stress-strain relation, is
still being extensIvely investi
gated in many laboratories to
improve the way it is used and
to determine how it behaves
under various circumstances.

Timber. with its inherent
variability and the complex

Since SaEety Olficer John Bray arrived at Head Omce in
March, the staff has started to become saEety cOlIscious.

IIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIII!IIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIlliiiiillllllllllBllll1

When the- Victoria Police con·
Ul.Icte<:J a series of tests for
licensed drivers in conjunction
with Road Safely Week, John
persuaued the Secretary, Guy
Gresfonl, to join him in laking
a test.

Our SC(,Tetary acquitted him
'elf quite well.

Apart from the fact that his
gear changing was too hurried,
his stop sigllal~ were lax, he
exceeded the speed limit, and
failed to give ngl)l of way. he
earned the commendation of
"a good safe drivcr H from
Sergeant A. F. Mason, Chief
Instructor of the Police Driv
Ing School.

ROAD SAFETY

Poultry Congress

cope with tbe large deforma
tions which same structures
show at failure.

The beam has been desi gned
to permit a total distributed
load of 100 tons to be applied
to structures of spans up to
100 feet. Head room available
in tbe laboratory will permit
the structures to be 20 feet
high Few, if any, other lab
oratories in Australia have
facilities for the indours test
ing of· structu res of these
dimensions.

It is planned to test a q,
feet span timber portal frame
as soon as the auxiliary testing
gear ha:i been fabricated. This
frame will be a profotype for
those intended [or a series of
buildings which may eventually
cover several acres.

The reaction beam will re
move the limitations imposed
by the present facilities of the
Division on the length of
structures which may be
studi cd a nd on the loads which
may be applied. Not only will
it be useful for long structures
but aLso for short ones designed
for heavy loads such as bridge
girders.

Furthermore, it will enable
several relatively short span
structures to be in the test rig
at the same time and tested
independently. This will allow
some structures to be readily
subjected to loads of moderate
durati.on in \he laboratory
without interfering with other
testing.

It will also save the waste of
time and labour involved if a
structure being subjected to a
prolonged investigation has to

The Twelfth World's Poullry
Congress will be held in Syd
ney from la-18th August. 1962.

rhe Congress. which IS

largely a scientific onc. will be
attended by poultry scientists
from all over lhe world It is
the first World's Poultry Con
gress to be held sOllth of tbe
Equator.

C.S.I.R.O. people are in
volved in the organization of
the Congress, M.r. P. F. BUller,
from Hcu'1d Office. is a member
of the Executive CommIttee
ancl Dr. J. A. Morris, OfDcer
in-Charge of lhe Poultry Re
search Centre of the Division
of Animal Gcnelic5, is on the
Scientific Programme Com
mittee.

-~~
Ir~- 4f:'
Ii~4} ~I~~

0~'(1 ' C;?'~I
-~C'l>;1~ ,~~

~----)
"Yes; very interestillg,

SmitheP,v; hut the <tel'e/op
lIlellt ()fSllpe~fille, sllpel'strollg
IIUlIl-IIuule .fibres ",as IIOt the
pllrpose of )'our research
pl'oject, was it?"

Cuurtes)' "Technology"

BEAM FOR
TESTING

The hydraulic jacks will be
attached lo the exposed upper
flange of a heavy steel girder
embedded in the concrete for
the full length of the beam.
The method of attachment will
enable the jacks to be located
at any position along the beam.

Normally the jaeks will be
used in tension, but if required
they will be eapable of apply
Illg compressi vc loads. They
will have a eapaeity of 5 tons
and a stroke of 16 inches to

Safety Ollker
We note with pleasure the

recent appolTltment of a
bighly qualilied Safety Of
ficer. It is hoped that each
Divisional Safety Committee
will have the opportunity of
mceting and discussing WIth
him all aspects of safety in
the Organization.

Onr full and active sup
port will at all times be
given to ensurc a hi.gh de~

grec of safq working COtl~

ditions ill C.S.T.R.O.

acquisitions have been an
estimated 17 members at the
Deniliquin Laboratory and
Field Station.

This follows the enrol
ment of 14 members at the
Armidale Laboratory anu
IIChiswick" Field Station,
and one at Kathcrine, A
hearty welcome is extended
to all these and other new
members. We look forward
to the day when we can
boast of one hundred per
cent membership,

A special campaign is being
launched to ensure a large
attcndance and representa
tives will organize motor
transport [or those who find
the high cost of living pre
cludes them from owner
ship of a lljaJopy'l.

This will be the last meet
ing of Central Council in
New South Wales for some
time, as the Victorian mem
bers have indicated their
willingness to accept the
responsibility of staffing
Central Council for two
years.

Special mention should be
made of the fine job done
by the Victorian Branch
Secretary. Harry Heath, and
his committee and the active
interest they have shown.

Field StatIons
The publicity ~iven to our

Association through the
pages of HCoresearchH is
strongly evidenced by the
interest being taken by those
working on outlying Field
Stations. Our most recent

The new testing beam being
installed at Forest Products.

"nunal General Meeting
011 Monday, 221111 MH~, nt 7 lUll. in the Cafeteria or

the StaudnntsLabofatory, Sydlm)', 1110 Annuul General
Mcctjng..~ of Contral CouneiJ and the NL"W Suutlt Wulcs
brnnch will be held. An .members sh.ouId! aUend, to give
support to the COJluuiHcc m~nlbcr8 who hnvc heen working
uutiringl,y ou their belL-'tlL

It is of reinforced concrete l

120 feel long, 4 feet s<I"",e ill
Cl'Os,\"'8cciion, weighs 130 ion~,

and has been set in the: gl''Ound
with itS' upper sm'fjacc at floor
levet It will sup[Jort tim,ber
slrudurc..1J under fest and 'will
()fovidc the reaction for file
hydraulic jacks lIset! for llpply
ing the tcst Imlds.

REACTION
STRUCTURAL
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Insect Population Explosion

The ftllure of industrial de·
ve.loprnenl in Western Austra~

lia depended largely on know
ing the timber. mineral and
water resources of the State
and the agricultural by-pro
ducts.

It was important to build tip
scientific research programmes
to find out the extent of these
natura! resources, fhe Stale
Chemical Laboratories and the
Agriculture Department had at
tempted 10 do this hut marc
extensive research was needed.

The Executive met Mr.
Charles Court, the Minister for
Industrial Development in
Western Australia. Mr. Court
outlinc:d future Government
plans for industrial develop
ment in steel works. a lubricat~

ing oil plant and a paper
industry. The Government in~

tended to develop the smaller
and moderate sized indus\.rics
in the ,')tatG,

Ken H..llrtey and Sergio I·cmu" 1lt the Divisiol1l o[
Enlomolo.gy's Field Smtion ut lnghaUl1 QlIce.JL~land.
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Troubled Waters
According to a recent copy of tile Navy newspaper,
C.S.I.R.O. ollicers are capable of llIakillg a good showing
in a lield in which the Navy itself is held to be pl'e-eminent.

Wc quote 1'1'0111 flNavy News'l: 1 is in charge of these particular
During one of our lldrift ll 1 ex.periments. Mr. JiUs ran

stations, a situation. arose arol1nd in circles, bOllllccd up
which one doesn 1t witness every and down, and made several
day. A "drift" station involves quotations, using certain lan-
attaching several sa nl plc guage which most people would
bottles at pre-sel depths on a be snrprised to know existed in
piece of wire andsl1spending SCie!ltific jargon.
them from a small set of pon- However, were we dismayed?
100IlS. Never!

Thepontoons"sre-'tlHm-a l~ T'ho ----whaler--wa-s ---prompt ly
tacheel to a marker buoy and lowered with A.B, Weller as
the whole caboosh is then eoxswain, Mr. Jilts (still per·,
heaved over the side to drift forming qUlte creditably!) and
around at will. However, once five stalwart seamen. This
everything is floating gaily;n heroic crew pulled through
the water, the bottles must be mountainous seas to the marker
°triggered of¥'\ and this is buoy, whereupon Mr. Jitts
usually achieved by a small stripped to bare essentials and
hook attached to a length of dived overboard.
fishing line, "Don't lose the bOltles, ML

During this particular station, Jitts!" cried A.B. Weller.
everything went splendidly un- HNever!" cried Mr. Jitls,
tU we reached the stage of struggling bravely with the pon-
giving a sharp tug on the I1s11- toons~--"l would rather drown
ing line 10 start the triggering than lose the bottles!" (This
off process. Guess what? Yes, bottle incident. ended quite
the fislung line parted and happily and the station was
nothing else happened, completely successful. The only

Needless to say, this caused slight toUell of unpleasantness
quite a stir. and the person occurred when Mr. Jilts was
most impressed was Mr. Harry politely asked to repeat the
Jitts, a very keen and enthus- performance for \.he benefit of
ia'tic C.S.LR,O. 'cientist, who the Duty Watch.)

EXECUTIVE IN W ..A.
The fun Executive held their monthly meeting ill Perth
last lI1imth on 11th April. Members of the Executive
remained in Western Australia for the whole week.
The abject of their visit \WlS

!.riInarily to obtain n fi..st
hand auc) IIp...o-datc hnprt'h't'..
sinn o-f ecollontic conditions in
Western AustrnHa in rcladorJl
10 both p"jmary and seeondury
imlul;fJ·y.

Members of the Executive
took the Qpportunity to visit
the C.S.LR.O. lahoratories at
the University of Western Aus
lralia and the Field Station,
I. Glen Lossic'l, near Kojonup,
They also visited the labora
tories of the University Insti
tute of Agriculture and lhG
Western Australian State De
partment of Agriculture.

After the meeting, the Chairw

man, Dr. White, told the HWesl
Australian ll that more exten~

~ivc investigations into the
natural resources of W.A.
should be carried out as a
guide to future industrial and
economic development.

~w~~•• ~ •• ~_••__ .~.~._.m_. • ~.d.~..*~
I

1 People Do Read It I

Japanese'af
Tribophys;cs

Technic"l Secretary of the
DiviSion, is initiating the Inves~

tigation,
ML Taylor, Mr. Z. Mazanec,

and Mr. P. D, Phelan have
already made a visit to the
infested areas.

They have set up a base for
their operations a1 Allmry,
NSW., on the ed~e of the
infested forests.

:Mr. ShigCl'U M"afsuo, a Inel'al~

JUl'gist from Jap.tn, h.as arrived
at the HivisioUl of 'l'ribophysics
to ta~(C up all' Austl'~.Jiall lnter..
""tio"'lI Award Fellowship,

A graduate in engineering
from Kyushu University, he
will participate in the Divi
sion1s programme of work on
the temperature changes which
occur when metals are re~

crystallized.

being given by the Snowy
Mountains Authority and the
River !vlllrray Commission.

The Division has assigned a
small team of men to make a
first reconnaissance and a de
finition of the problem.

Pending the appointment of
a senior entomologist [() lead
lhe team, Mr. K. L Taylor.

He is particularly interested
in the measurement of stored
energy in aluminIUm alloys
containing zirconium and cal
cium.

Mr. Matst10 recently spent a
period of a few weeks in
Sydney, familiarizing himself
with ,poken Engli,h.

When in Sydney, he was
taken to the Japanese restaur
ants in that city. His com
ments may be of interest to
gourmets,

"Very good," he said. liVery
expensive. BUl the food is not
Japanese!'l

Courtesy' 'The Age"

A phasl'nid, 01' stick insect.

Some species of bird, or a
predatory or parasiting insect.
used to keep their numbers
controlled, but this creature is
not found there now, or its
numbers have been reduced
from some cause.

As a result, a quaint insect
which was formerly not num w

efOUS enough to do any great
harm was able to "explode" to
such numbers that it became a
Seri01.ls· pest.

C.S.I.n..O/s Division of Eu w

tOJnoIogy WOIS asked to undct'N
take an cco)ogicnl sfudy of the
P'hu.smids as a nUIUCI' of
urgency.

A special vote of funds from
the Treasury was obtained this
year, and financial support is

hope to explain wby sudden
increases in population occur.
In this case, the Increase is of
plague proportions, known as
a Hpopulalion explosion"

A popuJation explosion IS
usually associated wilh the in w

traduction of a species into
an environment where it has no
natura! enemies to control it.
as happened when rabbits were

let loose in Australia. Uut in
the case of the Phnsmids in
areas such as Kiewa, there
seems to be only one explana~

tion.

Until (juite !'ecently, the Phasmids or stick insects of south-eastern
Australia were regarded as more or less harmless freal,s of the insect
world, remarkable for their camouflage in the way of colour and form.

Of laIc yel9rSj however the
brown, Phasmids have incrcllscd
to numbers cstinulfc.d; ut llIl) to
hair 1l million I){~r acre in some
forests, notably the Kiewll
(Victoria) catduncnt nrens,
C;:lusing seriolls dmnngc to the
frce,~ by en-ling the young foli
age.

In October, 1959, when the
problem had reached alanning
proportions. a conference of
interested parties was held at
the Division of Entomology in
Canberra.

The Forestry Comm'issions of
Victoria and New South Wales
were represented, as were lhl': t

Snowy Mountains Authority,
thc Rive.r MUlTay Commission,
t.he State Electricity c.:ommis~

sion of Victoria. and several
other bodies.

It was pointed out that
chemical control, by aerial
spraying with insecticides. was
probably the only immediate
useful course. In this last 5um~

mer of 1960-61, the State
Electricity Commission did, in
fact, lll1dertake aerial spraying.

Results so far have been
very promising, and the forest
floor has been covered with
dead insects.

. There wasunaninl<Jlls'agree
ment at the conference that
long-term ecological studics
olIered the only hope for pro
viding a basis of ecollomic
control.

Only the ecologist, who
studies the habits and life
cycles of living things, can

So closely do their slender
elongated legs and IJOdies
resemble the twigs of the
trees on which they feed
that they are llsually dl>
tected only when they move.

]'",. Moulin (left) and Anne Hauu11.ond of Hcnd Office al'C

the ticket sce"eturles for the c.s.r.n.o. nail Ihis yeal'.
A.R.L.S. artist Bob Ingllcn willingly designed U ))os'cr fm'
thelll. The n,,1I this year will be hel<! on S"lurduy night,
20th Muy, at the noyule nallroom in Melbonrne. Sherry
will be served u,t 6.30 and dinner at 7,15 p.Ol.
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HONOURS
Mr. W. 11. 'I'lIylor, of the Divi
sion of Uuilding Research, has
been elected Chairman of the
Civil Engineering Uranch of
the Melbourne Division of the
Institution of Engineers, Aus
tralia.

Mr.•J. F. KeHurd, of the
Division of Food Preservation,
has won the Australian Award
given by the lWo Australian
branches of the Institute of
Food Technology.

Cornelia Scatt in "Something
Unspoken".

She is also a producer for
the Repertory Group at I-Ieidel
bcrg (Victoria) and has acted
in a number of th~ Group's
plays. Later this year she is to
produce an Oscar Wilde play
Ior the Group.

Alice is also a member of an
amateur film-making group
called the School of Cine-Re
search, which aims to explore
t1lC practical side of film mak
ing.

Each member of this group
of twelve neople scripts. directs.
shoots, and edits short films.

Printe<l by C.S.I.R.O.. Melbourne

Repertory Actress

Last month shc played lead
ing roles in two plays by
Tennessee Will i ams at the Arts
Theatre in Mel bourne.

She played Mrs. Holly in
I/Suddenly Last Summer" and

1\'liss Alice O'Douucll, of the Film Unit, is 11 keen actress and
cinenmtogmphcr in her spare time, apart from her profcssiorna.1
interest. in fihn editing and script writing.

out spoilage or discolouration.
The work by the Division of

Protein Chemistry and the
Royal Melbourne Hospital,
showing that woollen blankets
were: not responsible for crOS5 w

infection, was also presented.

Nurses Were Told tbe
Woollen Blanket Slory

Two and a ha\[ thousand nurses froUl forty-four countries
attended a congress of the International CouocU of Nurses
in Melbourne last mouth.

At the Exhibition Building,
where the Congress was held.
a large munber of display,
were on show for the delegates,

Among these displays was a
stand set up by the Wool Re
search Laboratories, showing
the results of their research on
woollen hospital blankets.

Large photographs depicted
the shrink-proofing of blankets.
and the development of a deter
gent which can be used to wash
blankets in boiling water with-

M,rs. T. A. PressleYI wife of an
officer of the IHvision of Pro~

tein Chemistry I telling the
woollen blanke~ story to visitM

ing nurse Dorothy Addison r of
Ghana. ...

The thin] intcr--lahorntory Dr. vVhite, twen.ty scientific attitude of medical men to
conferonce of the Wool ne.. papers were presented to woollen blankets in hos~

sctll'ch Lahomtorios was held the conference. Time was pitals.
at Wo,rburton, Victoria., from provided for discussion of The conference conclllded
17th-191h AJlril. These C<Hl- each paper. on the Wednesday with a
fercncc.'i, which ltIJ"C held at On Tuesday night, 18th general discussion of the
inh~rvnlsof ciAhtcell! Inonlhs, April, members of the con- research programme of Lhe
ullow n];(~mbcrs of the three ference. after suitably lub- Wool Research Labora~

Inb(}ratorie..~ to meet socially deating their vocal chords, tories.
and '0 discuss each others presented a number of songs From left to right ill the
w()rk. and sketches for the edifica- picture ~~ Dr. A. J. Farn-
Some seventy members of lion of their col1.eagues. worth, Dr. R. D. B. Fraser,

5 the scicntific staff of the These were strictly of Dr. J. R. McPhee. Mr. T. P.

i\~"'/V1la",b....O"r"a"tO"r,.,.ievSV\W"e""'rveVlJa",t",,W,.,.avl.....-'V\""Pvr....O"fe""s"sl".o"nva....1'V\in,.,.tevr"c",st",'""re....' f'\Je"r-'V\""M"""a"'c"'R"'a"e.....vvD"r,,'-'l/I":''V\W",,,'.-vG....'".tv'.bnrton. After an opening ring as they did to such White. Mr. N. F. Roberts
address by the Chairman, burning questions as the and Miss June Griffiths.

Mr. G. P. FINDLAY

search Liaison Section. Mr.
Nix will be attached to the
writing staff of the Section.

Mr. J. n. Fhuuler, a graduate
of the University of Sydney.
has been appointed to the staff
of the Division of Electrotech
nology. He will work on the
development of new measuring
equipment for use at power
and audio frequendes.

Mr. G. I'. Findllay, an
honout's graduate from the
University of Tasmania has
joined the Plant Physiology
Unit of the Division of Food
Preservation. For the last three
years be has been working for
his Ph,D. in biophysics at
Tasmania.

Mr. R. Uc,fi, an organic
chemist. has joined the stan' of
the Division of Coal Research.
He was educated in Hungary
at the Budapest Polytechnic,
and after 1956 at the Univer
sity of the Dominican Repub
lic. Since his arrival in Aus
tralia 10 1959 be has been em·
played as a chemist with "Uni
lever and Reichhold Chemicals
Inc.

MI'. 1). ,I. Ross, a recent
graduate In physics from
Queensland, has io! ned the staff
of the Division of Soils and
will be located at the Cunning
ham Laboratory, Brisbane. He
will take part in soil fertility
studies which are being jointly
carried out by the Divisions of
Soils and Tropical Pastures.

Mr. U. Peal'lOY, a B.Sc. grad
uate from the ·Universi Lv of
London, has bcen appointed to
tile staff of the Division of
Tex,ile Industry. Before leav
ing [or Australia Mr. Pearcy
was with British Nylon Spin
ners Ltd. where he was en·
gaged on investigational work
and process development in the
Research Department.

Mr. 1-1. A. NIX

Mr. H. S. HAWKINS

graduate o[ the University of
Adelaide, he has just spent two
years in Argentina. taking part
in an agronomic survey of the
Bovril estates.

Dr. l~atricia 1~lIiott has joined
the staff of the Division of
Entomology. Dr. Elliott, whose
work with the Organization
will be concerned with investi
gations on lhe field ecology
and behaviour of the Queens
land fruit fly. was formerly a
teaching fellow in the Depart
ment of Zoology at the lJnivcr
sity of Sydney.

M.r. H. A. Nix, an aAricul
tural science graduate from the

Mr. R. B. CON ROW

University of ()ucensland, has
Joined tile Agricullural Rc-

Reserve University. Cleveland,
U.S.A. Before joining the Or
ganization he was with Union
Carbide Chemicals Company.
South Charleston. nS.A.

Mr. H. S. Hawldus has becn
appointed to the AgriclllLlIral
Research Liaison Section for
the special purpose of organ
izing techni<:al conferences, A

M,I'. J. Durruz has been ap
pointed to the staff of the Divi
sion of Electrotechnology. A
B.Sc. graduate from the Uni
versity of Sydney, he will be
working on the development of
equipment and mcasuril1~ tech
niques for precise measure
ments in the microwave range,

M.r. R. B. Conrow hasioincd
the stafr of the Division of
Coal Research. Mr. Conrow.
who was born in the U.S.A..
graduated B.Sc. from the Uni
versity of Sydney and lat(~r re
ceived his M.Sc. at the Western

APPOINTMENTS
7"0 TIlE ~STAFll
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Dr..1. E. FALI<, F.A.A.

years. on leave from his post
al the Tasmanian Regional
Laboratory.

Mr. n. E. KlU·th, of lhe
Division of Fisheries and
Oceanograpby, has bee n
awarded a Ph.D. degree by the
Universil y of Tasmania, for a
thesis en'tilled JIAn Investiga
tion of the Grecnbackecl
Flounder".

Mr. L.... Ludwig, of the
Division o[ Plant lndustry, has
been awarded the degree of
Master of Agricultural Science
by the University 01' New
ZeaJumJ. His thesis was entitled
IlThe EIJcct of Environment 011

the Physiology 01' 'Creeping
RootceP Lucerne".

Dr. .1. N. !'hilIiIIS, 01' the
Division of Plant .Industry, has
been awarded a Royal Society
and Nuflield FoundatIOn Com~

monwealth Bursarv. He will
proceed 'later this year to lm
nerial College. University of
London, where he will work on
the chcmislry of porphyrins
wilh Professor Sir Eric RideaJ,
F.R.S.

Mr. L. G. I'ercs, of Head
Omce, has won a Science and
Public Policy Fellowship which
will take him (0 the Harvard
Graduate School o[ Public Ad
ministration in September. He
will lake a one year seminar
on contemporary problems in
lhe i1nancing and administra
tion of scientific research in
government. business, univer
sities. and olher institutions.

incidence and economic im
portance of l30vine Schistoso
miasis ill Soulhern Rhodes~ia.

rile main purpose of his
visit is to familiarize himseIl'
with the techniques in use in
Australia and the programme
of research in rmrasitological
eondiUons of sheep and cattle.

Mr. J. B. CONDY

Mr. L. G. PERES

recognilion of his outstanding
work on allstralites.

Mr. n. N. Morsc, Ofliccr-in
Charge of the Engineering
Section, has been made a Mem
ber of th~ Institution of En
gineers (Australia). TllC de
signation "Member" is given to
engineers who have made a
notc::worthy contribution to the
science or practice of cngincer
i ng, or who ha ve acqu ired an
exceptional degree o( eminence
in the profession.

Mr. T. L. Lewis, 01' the
Division of Plant Industry, has
been awarded a Ph.D, degree
by Plll'duc University, D.S.A.,
for a thesis enlilled "Physi~
ologicHl Studies of Chilling
lnjury in Tomato Fruits". D1'.
Lewis has been at PurdLlc on a
Fellowship for nearly three

Dr. J. M. COWLEY, F.A.A.

Mr. J. B. Condy, M.R.C.V.S., D.T.V.M., a veterinary
research worker from Rhodesia, is visiting the Division
o[ Animal lIealth [or a Ilel'iod 0[ six months.

AN F.A.O. FEIILOW
F~ROM RHODESIA

He will slJelll! "bout hall' his
time. a' ~hc McM~ls~el' t,abora
fory and will divide 1hc re~

maillder h~(wecn Hie VC(CI'innry
llarnsitology Laboratory, Ycer:~
ollglJilly nnd lhe IJust·ora·. Uc
soarcl_ Laboratory, Arlllidale.

I\1'r. Condy was born in
Southern Rhodesia and qHal[
fled from the Royal Dick
School of Veterinary Studies,
University of Edinburgh, in
1950. He took his Dipluma in
Tropical Veterinary Medicine
in 195("

After a short period in
private practice he served with
Her Majesty's Overseas Civil
Service for six years as a field
om.cer in the Bechuanaland
Protectorate. In 1957 he was
appointed as a Veterinary Rc~

search Officer by the Govern
ment of the Federation of
Rhodesia and Nyasaland.

His main interests lie in
parasitology, and he. has been
particularly interested in the

Dr. NANCY BURBIDGE, D.Se

Miss 1311rbidge published last
year a notablc monograph on
the phytogeography of the Aus
tralian flora, with special refer~

ence to distribution patterns
and afllnitics with other world
l1oms.

Dr. .f. L. I'nwsey, F.R.S.,
Assistant Chief of the Division
01' Radiophysies. had the
degree of Doctor 0(' Scicnce
(honoris causa) conferred on
him by the Australian National
University on 12th May.

rhe award was Hin recogni·
tion of his distinguished emin~

cllce in research in the field of
radio astronomy."

Dr. R. N. Robel·!son. F.R.S.•
has been awarded the degree of
Doctor of Science by the Uni
versity of Sydney, in recogni
tion of his distinguished con
tri blltions 10 plant physiology.

Dr. Gcorge Baker, of the
Mineragraphic lnvestigations
Section, has been named the
first recipient of the research
medal 01' the Royal Society of
Victoria. The award is in

With his associates in Can
berra he is currently studying
the enzymic slep leading to the
formation of the vinyl sidc
chains of protoporphyrin, and
is busy wrillllg books on the
physical chemistry of porphy
rins and mctalloporph~Ti'ins, on
porphyrin biosynthesis and on
experimental lechniql1es for
these compounds.

Four lle0llle have been
llwanlcd I),Se. degrees 'hi.liI·
IllonHl.

Mr. F. J. Ilergcl'sen, of the
Division of Plant Industry, has
been awarded a D.Sc. degree by
the University of New Zealand
for his work On the structure
and fUllction of legume root
nodules. Dr. Bel'gersen is a
graduate of the University of
Otago. wbere he graduated
M.8c, with first class honours
in Microbiology in 1953,

He was on the staff of the
Bacteriology Department 01' the
same university, where he
worked on bacterial cytology,
before joining the Division of
Plant Industry in 1954. He
visited the University of Wis~

consin In 1958-5l1 and is now
working with ... isot9picnitrQgen
in nitrogen fixation studies.

Miss NUlIcy T. Uurbidgc has
been awarded a D.Se. degree by
the University of \Vestern Aus
tralia. She is regarded in
botanical circles as one of Aus~
lralia's leading herbarillOl tax
onomists.

dU!lJIlishy or porphyrills nnd
their melnl (.~omfJlcxcs. He
grudualed from fhe University
ot' Sydu"y in 1942, "nd look"
"h.D. at Londan in 1951.

After holding various ap
pointments In Sydney after the
war he went to London in 1949
where he worked wi th Pro
fessor C. Rimington at Uni w

vCl'sily College Hospital Medi
cal School on pyrrole pigment
metabolism. He helel a Nullield
Fellowship. and later. the Foul
erton ResearchFellow~hip of
the Royal Society.

Dr. F. J. BERGERSEN, D.5e.

DI'. FnlkJs, publications in
clude studies of lhe physical
and co·ordination chemistry or
porphyrins, with particular
reference, in recent years, to
lhc contri butions which know
ledge of these properties may
make to understanding of the
natural haemoproteins. I-le has
mad~ a number of con\ribu
tiolls to the knowledge of the
biosynthesis of porphyrins.

fIe has, in addition, conlri·
buted a number of chromato
graphic and other analytical
techniques which are now
widely lIsed.

Madrid, and during the poria<.\.
of study for this degree he
worked for (wo years under
Dr. M. M. C. MacEwan at
Dundee, Scotland, 011 X-ray
work on clay minerals and on
graphite oxide phases.

While with the Division of'
Chemical Physics he will be
working on the structure of
graphitic acid and inter-lamellar
compounds with organic mole
cules, using the structural
analylical methods developed
by the electron difTractioll
group during the past few
YCHI'S.

Dr. Aragon is single and
aged 27, unci has lived in
Granada, Spain, for most of
his life.

He obtained his "Licenciado
en Ciencias" at the University
of Granada prior to llllderlak
ing his Ph.D. degree at Madrid.

A MONTH OF HONOURS AND DI
Two More Fellows of the Academy

Spaniard Here on
Selby Fellowship

This month no fewer tllan thirteen members of the staff have won major
distinctions, higher degrees, fellowships, and awards. Heading the list are
Dr. J. M. Cowley and Dr. J. E. Fall<, who have been elected Fellows of
the Australian Academy of Science.

Dr. Francisco Aragon de la Crnz, from the Department of
Inorganic Chemistry, Consejo Snperior de Investigaciones
Cicntilicas (C.S.I.C.), Madrid, has been worldng with
Dr. J. M. Cowley in the Division or Chemical Physics
since February this year. .

Dr. Cowley was elected to
the Academy [or his pioneer
work in experimental elec
tron diffraction and the
theory o[ electron scattering.

He joined ibe Chemical l'by·
si<:s Sectioll of fhe Division of
Indllst'rinl Chemistry in May,
J945.1 us an Assisfull( Uescarch
Officer, WllS a war d c d 11
C.S.I.U.O. Selli",' Studelltship
HI the MnssnchuscUs Inslitu(c
or Tecbuology be!weell 1947
nnd J949, nnd is now SeniOl'
Itrinci'»ll Research Of-nl'cr and
Leude.. or the C..ystullogl'lWhy
Section of I,he Division of
Chemical Ithysics.

He holds the Ph.D. degree
I'rom M.l.T. and D.Sc. degree
of the University or Adelaide.

Dr. Cowley ga i ned a con
siderable international I'epu{a~

tion for his development of
the experimental and theoretical
methods required for the appli
cation of electron di/Traction
to the structure analysis of
sub-microscopic single crystals.

Since 1955 he has. with Mr.
A. F. Moodie. initiated and
(Icveloped a new [l pproach to
phYl)ic~.d Dplies' -which has found
ex.tensive application in the
theory of electron scattering
and of image formation in
electron microscopes. T his
hitter work is at present being
co-ordinated in a book to be
published by the Oxford Uni
versity Press under the title
"Electron Wave Optics".

Since _1954 scientists from
America, Japan, India, Norway
and Spain have come to work
in Dr, COWley's laboratory for
periods of a year or more
each.

Dr. Fulk's elecHon recognizes
his contributions '0 severnI as
pet.'('s of 'he chemisfry nnd bio-

Dr. F. ARAGON

Dr. Aragon is thctlrst holder
of the Selby Fellowship 01' the
Australian Academy of Science.
He took his Ph.D. degree in
chemistry at the University of
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ADVISORY COUNCIL MEETING IN CANBERRA
The twenty-third meeting of the C.S.l.R.O.
Advisory Council was held at Black Mountain,
Canberra, on Tuesday and Wednesday, 9th and
10th May.
On the first day of the
meeting the Council dis
cussed several current topics
with the Executive, includ
ing the part which research
can pllly in building up
Australia's export trnde;
C.S.I.R.O.'s beef research
p"ogrnullne; amI the effect
on C.S.I.R.O. of current
problems in the wool in
dustry.
Later in fhe duyMr. Stcwarf
and Mr. Hauntjmls glue an Ut'..
count of (he Division of Land
Rcseorch und Regional Survey's
work in New Guinea.

On the second day the Coun
cil heard a lalk on "Induslrial
Slandards" by M r, A, F, A,
Harper, of the Division of
Physics, There followed a
series of talk::; and demonstra
tions by members of the
Biochemislry Group of the
Division of Plant Industry on
some of lhe exciting new work
011 anti-fungal substances of
bolh plant and chemical origin.

The extension of this work
is to be supported by a grant
of £55,000 over Ihe next three
yea rs by two chemical firms,
Fison's Pest Control Ltd., of
England. and J. R, Geigy, S,A"
of Switzerland,

Or. 0, H. Frankel spoke to
the Council on "Genetics and
Plant Improvement", and there
was a series of short talks on
"Nitrogen in Soil Fertility",

Members of the Council
visited the phytolron site,
some glasshouse experime~ts at
Blaek Mountain, and the Dick
son ExperirrH;mt Station.

EXPOl'lS
In the Council's discussion

on exports, it was pointed out
that to capture the markets for
manufactured goods Australia
must do one of two things.

Either it must launch novel
products for which there is as
yet no competition, or it must
hattle with and de[eat other
nations with respect to the
goods they have invented and
introduced already lo world
mu rkels. Ln either case the
maximum assistance from re
sea rch will be needed,

There are various ways in
which the Australian fJrln could
enjoy advantages. These might
devolve on
(t) BeUer or chenper raw

materials, for example.
steel,

(2) Improvell pruduction tcch~

niqucs, possibly arising
from local research,

(3) L.ower labour costs. These
could be due to grcater
mechanization. better per
formance of the individual,
or lower wages (for
example, compared with
U,S,A,),

(4) Produclion of goods of
higher qualilY,

This last poil1l- high quality
- may be thc key to Aus

Iralia's ability lo export.
Qllality again is dependent on
research. as well as on testing
and inspection properly or
ganized on a scientific basis.

In the case of the industries
based on mining and mincrals,
much more can be done.

A primary objective must be
to ensure that wc locate
economic mineral deposits.

We could employ more
modern methods of geophysical
and geochemical prospecting.
We could carry raw material
deposits further towards the
consumer goods :'itage before
we export them.

For instance. litanium pig
menl might be exported rather
than rutile, and zinc alloys

rather than zinc. We have the
best resources of zirconium in
Ihe world and the C.S,LR,O,
effort on zirconium chemistry
is surely not sutncient to ensure
prolilable markcts in the fulure,

Some ilCl11:'i contribute lo the
cost of every manufactured
article, Power, fuel, water, and
transportation all fall within
this category. Wc are not doing
enough to cheapen the eust of
coal mining, or converting coal
to power.

Transportation costs cripple
many industries in Australia.
cspecially as competitors for
export markels, We are not
devoting enough elIort to re
search on road construction
and maintenance. We might
devise methods of utilizing our
cheap coal for transport, rather
than turning to the more con
venient but expensive oiL

To hold its position, ano to
advance Hs place among ex
porting nations, Australia must
spend more money on research.
A recent estimate by the
CS,LR,O, Secretariat suggests
that we spend about onc~lhird

as much as a highly indus
lrialized country should spend,

And until our own industrial
companies expand considerably
in size the main burden of re
search must continue to fall on
government.

New Guinea
The work of the Division of

Land Research and Regional
Survey in New Guinea is an
imporlnnl but very little-known
facet of Australia's stewardship
of her dependent island ter
ritory,

At the present lime New
Guinea is not producing enough
food for its own requirements,
If the country is to achieve a
greater measure of independ
ence, self-sufficiency of food
snpply must be Ihe fll'St goal in
its agricultural development.

Agriculture in New Guinea
is not a stable thing, Normally
the natives arc continually on
the move, burning clearings in
the forest, planting and harvest
ing crop 'gardens, and then
moving on again to do the
same thing elsewhere.

tf stable agriculture is to be
established, Ihe first step is to
find out which areas of land
have the best agricultural
potential, so that permanent
farming communities can be
established, Only after this
has been done can roads and
markets be logically planned,

After the war. C.S,tR,O, de
veloped unique methods of
land survey which have been
successfully used for rapidly
laking Slock of her own land
resourCes. Since 1953 these
methods have been applied in
New Guinea, and six large
lrac{s of New Guinea land
have already been investigated.

The work done so far has
produced results of great value
and interest. Some first-class
agricultural land has been
found, as well as much more
land which is capable of im
provement. It has also been
found that some of the areas
o[ best agrieullural land carry
Iillle 01' no population,

Australia is pioneering this
field of land survey in the
tropics, Allhough F,A.O, is
now lIsing a similar approach
with one scientific specialist in
Central America, and more
specialized agricullural surveys
arc being made in a number of
countries, Australia's work in
New Guinea is vi.rtually uniqlle.

Wool P"ohlcl1Is
The Chairman, Dr. White.

introduced the subject of cur~

rent problems in the wool

Mr. M. E. Rider (Plant Industry)
showing a net radiometer to
Dr. J. Melville of the Executive
and Advisory Council members,
Professor N. S. Bayliss and
Professor C. M. Donald.

industry. Members of the
Council had before Lhem the
evidence which Dr. White re
cently gave to the Committee
of Enquiry on Wool Marketing,

The results of research, said
Dr. White, are certainly not
having as yet a significant in
fluence on the sale of wool.

The promotion of Ihe sale of
wool textiles, and parLicularly
the integration of research and
promotion, is a professional
task of greal complexity. By
contrast, the selling of most
agricultural products, for
example. meat and wheat,
supplying as they do Ihe de
mand for food. is relatively
more simple.

The colton induslry of the
U,S,A., influeneed by the need
to abandon its l raditional ap
proach to the ~ale of its fibre
has now, in the National
Cotton Council, a modern
organization which integrates
research, technology, market
studies, and promotion,

The understanding or lhe
wool fibrc producers Ihal lheir
industry must also follow a
similar course has been grow~

ing over the past few years.
The planning of the Australian
Wool Bureau and the Inter
national Wool Secretariat ap
pears now to be aimed at the
correct objectives.

In the· planning of the
immediate future high priority
must be given La increasing the
teehnieal slaf], 10 undertake the
introduction of research results
and to give technical assistance
to induslry.

The technical groups in Aus
tralia, in Europe and in the
U,S,A,. are still loo small 10
handle efTeetively the task thal
must be done. For example.
the wash-no-iron processes arc
not widely lIsed in Australia
and overseas because the tech
nical staff available for their
introduction is already fully
commiUeu on other aClivities.

The marriage of research and
promotion on a wide scale has
been the lifeblood of so many
modern industrics-~certainly
including the synthetic fibre
industry --that its signiftcance
to the wool fibre induslry
cannot be disputed.

Unfortunately, its significance
is often iII-underslood by the
woolgrower, the man who
would most benefit and who is
called upon to find the greater
part of lhe money required if
this policy is to be followed,

The elections for Central Council and State Bmn4;h
office bearers have now been linalizcd. The outlook
for the fortll£oming year is very promising in view
of the enthusiasm shown at the elections.

Results of General Elediollli fm' 1961R62

Centml Coundl
Federal Pre.\it!el1t: N, CL Richan.ls (Meteorological

(Physics) ,
General Secretal'v: lI. F. Heath (Forest Products).
General Treas(.lr~r: Lois Burns (Forest Products).
Publicity Officer: R, A, Humphris (Publishing Section),
S,A. Delegate: M, W, Hughes (Soils),
Victorian Defc~at(); J, L. Little (Fodder COIl!'!.crvalion).
N,S.W. Delef(u/e: W. J. Menzics (Animal Genet.ics).

Gazct4c
Edilo/': R, A, Humphris (Publishing Section)

South Au....fralian Branch
Chairman: M, W. Hughe, (Soils),
Sec/'etary: R, A, Buckley (BiochenllStry)
Treasurer: Jan Hawkes (Math. Stats.).
Delegates: Diane Tidswell (Math, Slals,), J, n, Pickering

(Soils), p, R, Monk (Biochemislry),

Vicforiun Uranch
ClJa;rrl((//l; .1. L. Litt\e (Fodder Conservation).
Secre(ory: A, van den Brenk (Forest Products).
Treasurer: E. McArthur (Forest Products).
DeleIJates: R. A. Humphris (Pllblisbing Section), R. .T.

Esdaile (Universily Group), W, J, Jaekson (Chemical
Researeh), A, F, Wilson (Chemical Research). W, P,
Rogers (Dairy and Engineering), Sonja Rutherrord
(Forest Products). llelsy Murray (Texlile Industry).
V. R. Squires (Deniliquin). E, A, Law(on (Merbein)

N.S.W, llrunch
Chairman: W. J. tvlellzies (Animal Genetics),
Secretary: N, S, Thol'l1dike (Radiophysics),
Treasurer: R. E. Coyle (Animal Physiology).
Delegate,I': L. A, O'Loughlin (Coal Research). G, A.

Gordon (Fishedes), K. R. 130ehme (Food Preserva
tion), R, W, R. Edols (Animal Physiology), Jill
Franklin (MeMaste!' Lab,). J, R, Balll'ick (Melrolugy),
R, Il, Abell (Physics), C 0, Howarlh (Radiophysics),
L. G, Bellamy (TexLile Physics),

rt is with regret that Council has agreed to a recom
mendation from the A.e,T, delcf.!.ate that, because of the
general difficulties experienced by the A.eT. CommiHce,
the members in CUlberra should be allached to Lhe N,S,W,
Branch, Whilst Ihe delegale will be R, S, Mdnnes (Enlo
mology). the interesls o[ members will also be looked a!'ler
by the fellowiog people,

W, A, Brllce (Plant Industry),
K, Keilh (Wildlife),
D. E, Havenslein (Entomology),
R, Pullen (Land Research),

The members in Western Australia and Queensland will
be looked after by the General Secretary until such time as
branches are formed to serve their interests.

The members in oullying Field StatlO11S in Slates other
than Victoria will be represented on the N.S.vV'. I3ranch
until the A.CT. Branch is fully ablc Lo look a!'ler their
interests.
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The Parliamentary ))llblic Works Committee has given its approval for
the construction of a new £450,000 building for the Division 01' Chemical
Physics. The new building will be constl'llcted on the 40-acre C.S.I.R.O.
site adjoining Monash University in the Melbourne subudl of Clayton.
The Executive has decided that the new building will be named the
David Rivett Laboratory.

A Swimming Pool for £350

services of the Australian States
and l"erritories, the timber
industry. C.S.l.R.D.. the uni
vcrsilics and. if considered
desirable, other appropriate
organlzallons.

LOllg-.!erm Reselll'ch
'I hrough the Australian For

estry Council. the Forest Re~

~earch Institute and other divi
sions of the Forestry and
rimbcr Bureau, (11e Common
wealth Government will extend
its activities in the field of
forestry and thereby gi ve added
assistance to Ihc timber Industry
Irol11 a long~tcnn point of view

lhi~ long~term approach,
said Mr Freeth. is entirely
separat~ 1'1'0111 the detailed
examination of th~ immediate
economic stresses being tell by
the industry. which the Govern·
ment is currently undertaking.

Higher l'rod.!lctivily
11'1 he task ahead," conlinued

the Minister, His to assisl in
bringing Australia's t 0'1' es 1

csta·te to a condition of maxi
mum productivity, The annual
growth of the forests in 1955
was estimateel as 6,216.000.000
super. feet:.

"Against this increment, we
meanwhile harvest for annual
use 6,132,00°1000 super. feet of
timber, waste over another
1,200,000,000 super. feet in the
process, and lose another
1,717,000,000 super. feet to
bor~rs. insects and Hre damage.

HAt present, therefore, our
anllual debit in timber exceeds
the replacement capacily of the
forests by a figure of no less
than 2.832,000.000 super. feet
-at' more than half the volume

actually harvested,

Grave Losses
~------

i)ossibl~Eaving!

"Tt' research resulted in a
saving of only a mere 10 per
cen!. of this loss the value of
that 10 pel' cent. al mill door
in the form of logs and pulp
wood would be a I' 0 U n cl
£7,000,000. and in the term of
sawn timber, fibreboard and
paper, its final value al COIl

~uming centres would be abouL
£JO.OOO.OOO.

"The I'cturn from the in
creased nroduction would more
than cover any extra cosl in
curred in growing it, and it is
confidently believed that scien
tific research can, within a few
years, resll[l in a much greater
saving (han 10 per cent. of the
present losses."

('Even that fails to convey the
full gravity of the situation
because the above losses do not
j nclude arrested [0 rest growlh
due to periodic defoliations
and other injuries [ollowing
bushfil'cs, disease and insect
attack. Loss of potential
growth on this account adds
lip to at Jeasl an 0 the r
6,000,000,000 super. I'eet a year.

"Alter allowing Jar some
unavoidable waste in harvest
ing, the 9.000,000,000 super. feel
or so of forest growth at
presenl being lost twery year
would. if it could be saved, be
worth, at present-clay prices,
aboul £25,000,000 standing in
the forest.

'fhe Govenmlent has decide!l to establish a Forest
Research Institute to stl'ellgthen llnd extend the work of
the l'eSelll'ch sectiollsof the Forestry and Timber Bmeau,

The InsHlutc will fllndion us a
division of the Bureau in close
association wilh the AuslrnHan
lI'ol'csh"y School nnd UlJprG
]lriat" divisions of C,SJ.R.O.

Mr. GonIon Freeth, Minister
for the Interior, told the House
of Representatives last month
that an Amaralian Foreslry
Coullcil wm be crealed under
the [<oresl'ry and Timber
Bureau Act 10 serve as a
national advisory body on for
estry matters.

The advice of the Council
will be used by the [lureau to
ensure that its work is co·
ordinated with rdaled activjties
1n the forest scrvicl:s of the
Australian States and Terri
tones, in C.S.I.R.O., in the
universities, and ill the limber
industry.

rhe final composition of the
Council will require further
consideration, but it will con
tain representatives of the forest

FORESTRY RESEARCH
WILL BE EXTENDED

<:on,struclion would be the pre
fabrication of the walls in panel
form to enable pools of any
size to be erected from stand~

arcl components on a concrete
slab.

Named
Rivett

Archil'eces I)erspedive of the
rlGW Chemical Physics building
to be bililt, at Clayton, Vktoria.

because of the intricate nature
of the le~earch, Special
as.surances were given that the
vibration problems associated
with the work. to be conducted
in the bUilding have been met
in the design.

"On behalF 01 the conunil
tee I shoold like to pay lribute
to the great work that il:i being
done by scientists and research
workers in the Division of
Ch~~rnjcal Physics of the
CSl R.O Wc hope that the
t:lcction of the proposed build
ing will bl: expedited so that
these officer!> c.an ·get ·"on wilh
the magnihcent work that they
are doillg "

man-hours to bntld and total
flldterial cost was about £350.
The only outside labour used
was that of a concrete finisher
for the slab. -

A logical improvement to the

The CSI.R.O. autllOrilles be
lieve that proximity lO the
university will encourage young
SClentlst~ studying t here to
take a closer int~l'csl in lhl~

type of work..
"The buildlllg which is pro~

posed. and which the commit
tee recommends. will meet
r<~qllil'erncnts for approxirnately
tell years. We are finding, in
our invcsligation of many of
these very important projecls,
t hat even long!::!' planning IS

neccssa ry.

Air Conditio~,in!f

.. rhe building will be fully
air conditioned, Extra Oil
conditioning will cost £34.000,

"The committee believes thal
illC expenditul'e of that addi~

tlOna1 amount is justified

A backyard swimming pool COI"

structed of preservative~treated

wood and plywood wall, bolted
to a reinforced concrete slab.

A swimming 11001, thirty-six feet long, twelve feel wide, lInd fOUl' feet deep, bas been
built in Melboume for 11 cost of only £350. The pool was designed by Mr. F. A. Dale,
of the Division of Forest Products, for his brother John, who is on the stall' of the
Defence ReS(~lll'ch Laboratories.

Wood us a constru.ctional
nmfe.'inl 1'01' swinllU'ing Ilools
has been largely neglc('j ed, at..
though wooden pools with
plasiit.· liners hn,ve h~en m.ude..

This i~ sllrprising, because
wooden tanks and pipes have
been llsed for many years and
wooden boats arc still holding
their popularity, particularly
since waterproof plywood be
came available, and a swim
ming pool is, after all, only a
boat wilh the watef inside!

The main objectlon to the
use of waterproof plywood in
a pool has been its suscepti
bility to decay, but plywood
and certain timbers can be
impregnated with clean paint~

able preservatives to make
them last 10r many years
under the worst conditions.

M r. Dale's is of composite
construction, comprising a
wood and plywood wall bolted
to a reinforced concrete slab,
The use of a concrete fioor
simplified conslfllction and re
duced the cost, as did erection
at ground level and t!lC
adoption of a uniform depth.

A recirculating fllter with a
plywood tllter box and plastic
piping keeps the waler clean.

The pool took about 400

Laboratory
Sir David

New
After

A Ilumber of oUicen of .he
Division ot' Fishcl'iL"8 will he
appearing in tlw A.R.e. tc]c"
vision programme "Micro~

scopo" during fhe next' row
months. The pl'ngranllnc.s wiJI
nllpear on ADN~2 and ofher
A.H,C. clumne)s.

[n each programme a dif
fercnt ofTiccr will discuss a
diJTerent aspect of fisheries re
search.

The tentative schedule is as
foJlows:,-
Jun~, 1961 HAll Fish IS Grass"

(A programme to introduce
!he series): Dr. G. L. Kest
even.

August. 1961 "Phytoplankton":
Dr. G. F. Humphrey.

October, 1961 "Animal Plank
ton": Mr. D, J. Tranter,

December, 196\ "Plankton Eat
ing Fish": Dr. R. U. Chitlle
borough.

February, 1962 "Carnivorolls
F'ish":Mr, J. P. "Robins.

April. 1962 "Physics and Chem
istry of the Sea": Mr. B. V.
Hamon 01' Mr. D. J. Roch
ford.

Ideal Site
"The site of the proposeD

building adjoins the Monash
University. It is ideally located.

Fisheries on T.V.

Preliminary work on the
site will begin next 'inancial
year, llnd major progress
should be made during
1962/63.

In the Senah~ last 1I10mh,
RennInI' O'BYI'llC, a member of
fhe Public Works CommiHec,
spoke about the. new InlJm·lItory.

rhe Division of Chemical
PhysiL:s, he said, wa!-i estab
lished in 1944, II was a part
of C.S.I. R.O's Chemical Re
search LaboratOries which we le
doing valuable work in the
proll'lOtion of tee h n i c a I
cfficiency in established indus
tries, in stimulating the estab
lishmem 01' new industries, in
encouraging the use of raw
materials of Australian origin,
in seeking substitutes forim
ported materials, in flnding uses
ror by-prodllcls not utilized,
and in studying national prob
lems to which the research
slafr call contribule by way of
theiv experience in other fields.

"The committee," sa i cl
Senator O'[jyrne, "found that
the ~xistil1g accommodation in
corporate<1 virtually none of
the facilities desirable for the
type of research work being
undertaken, and it direcls
attention to the fact that the
staff is at present accommo
dated in a sprawling group of
buildings on a site at Fisher
men's Bend, which is shared
with lhe Aeronautical R.e§.cElrch
Laboratories of the Department
of Supply.

Space Inadequate
"The space oecupicd by the

Division comprises part of one
floor of a permanent laboratory
block, two makeshift factory
bays with temporary mezzanine
floors. two buildings construc
ted from disposal Army huts
shortly after the war, and one
small hut. We found that there
was overcrowding and that
Lhere was an urgent need for Cl

new laboratory,
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Nearly three th()usand people representing lIIany industries attended three Open Days
at the Nati()ual Standards Laboratory on 3rd, 4th, and 5th May.

Dr. J. l. READSHAW

Africa to join the cloud physics
group in the Division ofRadio~

physics. A gra(lllatc of the
Universities of Pretoria and
Oxford. Dr. Mossop has been
with thc Nalional Physical Re
search Laboratory or the South
African Council for ScientiHc
and Imlllslrial Research for the
last twelve years.

01'. .t. L. IteHdslmw has been
appoi nled to the slaO: of Ihe
Division of Entomology. He is
a graduate of the University of
Durham, England. and reccntly
obtained his Ph,D. for a study
of lhe biology and ecology of
the Swede Midge. In his ncw
job he will be investigating the
ecology of several species of
phasmalids.

Mr. A. E-. Slul'k, a graduate
in mathematics of tile Univer~

sity of Adelaide. has ioined lhe
Division of Mathematical Stat
istics. He will be stationed at
Cronulla where he will assist
and advise research slarr of the
Division or J:?ishcries and
Oceanography on statistical
problems related to thci r re~

search programme. 1-1e was
previously witll the Common
wealth Bureau of Census and
Statistics.

Dr. J. G. COLLINS

Dr..1. G. Colllns, a graduate
of the Universities of Western
Auslralia and Cambridge. has
joined the Division of Physics.
Dr, Collins, a West Australian

who has been overseas on a
C.S.I.R.O. Sludentshlp. will
work on theoretical aspects of
solid state physics.

Dr. F. Lcnz has taken LIp
an appointmenl with the lrri~

gation Research Station, Grif
nth. Dr. Lenz received his
doctorate at tbe Institute of
Horticulture. University Col
lege. Slullgart-Hohenheim las(
year. At Gritfilh he will do
nutritional studies on citrus
fl'llits.

Dr. K. Co Mllf.,hllll bas joined
the stalf of Ihe Division of
Soils, and will work at tbe
Weslern Australian Regional
Laboralory in Perth. After
graduating in agricuHural

NewAppointees

The A.II.C. prcsclI(cd their radio progNlllllllc uSmnkn" in
fhe cnfe(eria of .he NnfiOlml Shmdarus t,ahoraiory lllld
Itndiophysics Division during t1l hmchHl1Ic las( lI1on1l;. Thc
picture shows A.D.e. artists It,ay l\'lcCcary and I'cggy
MorHllIcr. The show will be brondcnst •hrollgh 2FC and
other A.n.C. shlfions on Friduy, 9th "un.e, at- 7.3f1 (),Ill.

~_"_"'_."'''''1I> ''''~_'''''''t>'....._..,.....

science in Sydney and serving
for three years wilh Ihe N.S.W.
Department of Agriculture he
went. to America, where he
graduated M.S. and PhD. at
Cornc.ll. At Perth he will \.In~

der(ake a microbiological study
of the nitrogen cycle in soil.

Dr. S. (', Mossop has re-
cently arrived from South Mr. A. E. STARK

technology included among its
exhibits a recently developed
('parametric" a mplifl er. This
device, based on principles
known for illany years, wiJ1
amplify weak radio signqls
such as lhose which may be
delected by a radio telescope.

The "pammctric" amplifier
might turn out la be more
satisfac\ory in some applica~,

(ions than maser-type amplifiers
which require more complex
equipmenl_.----

Visitors to the Open Day were
invited to bring their own
cameras as subjects for demon a

stration tests on lens perform a

ance. There was a very good
response in the supply of
cameras, while the room was
always crowded during the
demonstration. ...

8eI'0I·. Sir Jail CI"n;es Ross
died, a group of his colleagucs
proposed that his portrnii
,,,hould be [nlinted to hnng in
'he Council Hooltl at Hend
Ollice.

However, Sir Ian died before
lhis plan was put into effect,
so after his death it was de~
cided to commission a post
humous portrait.

A collection was taken lip
from the stafI and the Executive
asked Victorian artist, Mr.
Harley Grill1ths. to undertake
the commission. The portrait
is now finished, and will hang
in a new Committee Room al
Head Office. A print of the
paintingjs distributed with this
issue of: (lCOi'esearch".

Printed by C.S.I.R.O.• Melbourne

Boas Lectures
Annual science lechncs COllla

mClUorating a pioneer rcscnrch
worker in the pHI'er pulp ill~

dusfry are l'hlllned for Mel
bourne secomlury se h 001
studcn~s.

Named the Boas Memorial
Leclures afler the late Mr.
1. H. Boas. former Chief of
Ihe Division of Forest Pl'oduels
of C.S.1.R.O" they have been
arranged by the Australian Pulp
and Paper Induslry Technical
Association,

The fil'sl will be at the
Public Lecture Theatre. Mel
bourne University. on 15th
June at 8 p.lll.

The Chief of the Division of
Forest Producls. Dr. H. E.
Dadswell. will talk on "Tough
Timber to Tough Paper",

standard bar with an accnracy
of better than one millionth of
an inch.

The Division of Physics
showed two new methods of
measuring humidity. These
methods, which have previously
excited the attention of in
dust.ry, have been further de
veloped and prototype indus
lrial versions or the apparatus
were shown.

Onc method depends on the
conduclivily of condensed films
on ionic crystals, and the olher
depends on changes in the
electrical propcrlies of minute
anoclise<.l aluminium disks.

Another new instrument, not
previously exhibited, gives a
continuous measlIrement of the
surface lcnsion of liquids,

The Division of Elcctro-

Dr..1. D. Morrison, of the
Division of Chemical Physics,
left Jast month to attend the
Mass Spcctrometry meeting of
the American Society for Test
ing Materials to be held in
Chicago this month. and to
visit various industrial and
academic bodies in America,
and the United Kingdom. He
will be lIway for appro~imately

six weeks.

Dr. H. F. Iliek, of the
Animal H.csearch Laboratories.
left last month on a three
weeks' visit to the United
Kingdom and Europe. The
main pllrpose of his visit is to
attend a symposium entitled
"Immunity to Protozoa" or- ....------ -1
ganized by Ihc British Sociely
for Immunology.

Or. H. F. Short, of Ihe Divi
sion of Animal Physiology. left
last month to spend a few
months overseas. Ho will visit
research establishments in New
Zealand. North America. the
·United Kingdom, France, Fin~

land. and Israel.

Miss 11clen Ncw'on TlIfnor,
of the Division of Animal
Genetics, left last month on a
visit to Asia and Europe. She
will visil ammal breeding estab
lishments in India and Hussia,
and will return to Australia
through Yugoslavia, Greece,
and the Middle Eas!.

\)1'. D. E. Weiss, of the
Division of Physical Chemislry.
leaves lhis month to spend a
few weeks in the United States.
The main purpose of his visit
is to attend the Fifth Biennial
Conference on Carbon to be
held at Pennsylvania SllIte Uni
versity,

OVERSEAS VISITS
Mr. J. D. Ilronks, of Ihe Divi
sion of Coal Research, left last
month to spend a few months
overseas. He will visit research
centres in Japan, the United
Kingdom, and America. I-le
will also aUend the Fourth
international Conference on the
Science of Coal in France.

Dr'. G. L. Kcsteven anti Dr.
H. G. Chitlleburo,,~h, of the
Division of Fisheries and
Oceanography. left in April to
allend thelnlcrnationaJ Whal
in g Commission Scientific
Workshop which was helll in
Rome. TI1CY returned early
last month.

Mr. W. ilarlley, of the Divi
sion of Plant Industry, leaves
this month for Itve monlhs
overseas. I-le will visit In~

donesia, Pakistan. the United
Kingdom, Europe and North
America, visiting institutions
which maintain large coHec
tiollS or varieties or crop and
pasture plants. Mr. Hariley was
invited to lndoncsia by Pro
fessor Sarwono. President of
the Council for Scicnces of
Indonesia, when he was here
recently

Profl'ssOI' Swwono and !Ill'
Indo/uJsian Govenllnel/( II-'ou/d
welcome visits trO'I1I o'llIer
C'.S./.H.O. w'/entists who nwv
he /JlIs.\'ing thrallR" Dja/car/(/ . ..

Mr. H. C. MeTa~~art, of the
Division of Building Research,
left last monlh for Copenhagen.
where he will attend a Seminar
on the "Contribution of 1311ild~

ing Research to ll'ollsing Pro
grammes in Developing Coun
tries", He will also visit
research inst.itutions in India.
the United Kingdom. ancl
Canada,

About 150 exhibits were dis
played by the lhree Divisiolls
of Me(rolos.,ry, Ph.l'sics, and
Elcctrofcchnolo-gy.

The Open Days, increased to
three this year la cope wilh a
I a r g c r crowd, wenl of[
smoothly, reflecting smooth
organiznlion in the preceding
weeks.

A rn 0 n g the Moll ology
exhibits was displayed equIp
ment specially developed lo
enable precision measurements
to be made based all the newly
ado pled length slandard. which
is related lo the wavelength of
light emitted by all isotope of
krypton.

This equipment incorporates
a photoelectric seLling n1LCrO

scope capable of determining
the position of a line on a

OPEN DAVS AT N.S.L.
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CORESEARCH
FOR CIRCULATION AMONG MEMBERS OF C.S.I.R.O. STAFF NUMBER 28, MELBOURNE. JULY 1961

Case

The instruments had now
been nOWI1 in navy high alti
ludohalhlOl1sfrom the H..A.N.
station at Nowra (N.S.W.) and
they had worked satisfactorily.
The nex t stage woul d be the
sending aloft of prototypes in ~I

rocket io determine whether the
inst rumcnts were ready for
launching in a satellite, he said.

If an American otIer of the
use of Cl Nikt~ rocket for this
stage waS accepted, the launch
ing would take place at a V.S.
rockel base off the coast of
Virginia.

Engineers'

instruments will be \.;wnched in
America as parl of the 200 lb.
paYlb~td'(j-r·a . 'sa lell itell i·ed··· ill [0

space by a Scout rocket. The
U.S. is also providing space in
American satellites for British
scientific instruments.

Dr. D. F. Martl'n, Oflicer
in-Charge of the Section, said
recently that the Australian
equipment had been tested on
the ground, and subsequently
miniaturized and f1tled with
lelcmelry for nuJioinv, informa
tion back to the ground.

On 15th June a joint bench of the Conciliation llnd
AsbitraHon Commission handed down its judgment On the
long dmwn-out Engineel's' Cnse.
A IlUmhCI' of Associations hud un duties which call 1'01 pro-
daimcd suhsluutial illcrcnses in fcssional qualitications.
fhe sahuies uf professional ell- Bccaus~ of the number of
ginccr."i employed. in mnny employer:-; bound by the new
COIHmol\wcnW, and State IHlh- determination, and because
He services Ulul authorities nnd they arc widely spread geo~
in wide sc('lion.1i of industry. graphically. the new rates have

For the (nmmnllwcalth Pllb~ conIc lo be regarJed as nalilHutl
lie Service the COllrt set the minimum rates for engineer:'>.
salarv r.angc of all Engineer It should be noted that only
(;radc I as £I ,400 CI,540 employers and authorities who
tl,6~0 £1,840 .£2.020 are partie> 10 Ihe award are at
.£2,200 (actual !oialary figllfCS) this stage bound to anpJy the
The [Joint of llnlry to this scale new rates to their enlployees
f.ol' 'enginee~s n~wly. graduated The application or the rales
11'0111 a UnIversity IS to be at lo ell~inccrs employed by othcl
the fI ,')40 level. bodies must await variat-ions in

In private lIldustry rates :tfC the relevant awards or cle-
f 1,400 for a new diplomate, terminations.
.£ I,540 for a new graduate, and rill: Commission's detel'mina-
.£?200 for all experienced CI1- lion does not aprl) to
glneer. (.S.LR.O .. and at Ihi> stage

An experienced engineer is there ,,·,Ii\l be no Immediate
defined as a qualified p1'ofe,- impact on CS.I.R.O salary
sional engineer who is aged 2), ranges. Huwever, the Executive
who has had at least four years·,.~i~"""'~rt''''''15t~'Se'nt~'&Rnsidering th~

professional experience si i" jpdgrn.ent.".'.lld., i}s~.~)cJJJpljCatiolls
gradualion (five years £"!\·-rol'. the salaries ·of lJ)~<profcs~
diplomale), and who is ". e(! sioflal"~~aif-Jof the Or!\ql~~.\io(\.

The

~,:,~; 3 ~)!,.:L. ....,,;

Australian Equipment fb~;' ,,\LS. Satellitejl
,~""". (:·'r, . ,;,":' oil"

C.S.I.R.O. is going ahead Witll plans Eor Australian deslglled"..:mllce. rJse,lr£.b."in~trl1l11ents
to be left aloft ill an American satellite. ~'-''"-->.'''''-

Itl" 11(111 llllllllH'llllllU"'"lllll''"ll1111''' ,u", '1111' """11""" '" " ,.11" '11"" 11"'"'''' "'" I11 ... 'UlI" "'" """"" "I' nu " ,... 1""""'" " ""'"',', u""" ~

The l)oremier 01' WcsfCrn Ausll'uliuII 1 Mr. nu'vid Brnnd (left) and C.S.l.R.O. agronomist,
Norman Tholllpson, looking ut a COUOH crop growing nt the Kimberley Hesearch Station.
The ShlHoJl, which is growing cotton expcrimcnfnlly, has Ilrodurcd- us much us 2,250 110111\ds
to fhe ~H.'rc.

8""""1'11111111"""""''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''ItllI"II,n'I"""""II11'U'''''''''''U''''"'IIIlll'l"lI''llllll1'II''''"1l"""IIlI"'IIl'"lllll'UIlUID

1\ dedsiou is expected 10 be
made soon whether l}fototypes
01' tlle e'llrllllllell",~i1i he "eSted
by heing launched fro m
WoomCnl in u Skylark rocke(
01' n' fin Americnn base.

The instruwents are radio
transmitters designed to invesli"
gate radio waves coming from
outer space. They have been
developed hy the Upper Atmos
phere Section.

The work will be linked with
outer space probc:-i being car"
ried oul at Camden. The

Ihe list of physicists ac~

corded this honour in the last
anIlual report of the Academy
numbered seventeen .._-- ten of
which were Nobel Prize win
ners.

Mr. Wild's investigations of
the short period variations in
solar radio frequency output
have won for himself and for
Australia undoubted pr e 
eminence in this l1eld of radio
astronomy.

He has pioneered the tech
niques and the interpretation of
results and his methods arc now
being used overseas. He is
internationally recognized as an
outstanding expert in this
p a l' tic u 1a r field or radio
astronomy.

In 1957 Mr. Wild shared the
Edgworth David medal with
Dr. J, M. Cowley, of the
Division of Chemical Physics.Mr. J. P. WILD

Distinguished Company

Only two o'her living Austrll
Iian scienUsts hllVC been ne
corded ~his honour. They are
Sir Mudllrlunc. UlIrncl, F.H"S"
ulld Sir ,Iohn Ecdes, F.n.S,

Mr. J. P. Wild, of the Division of Radiophysics, has
joined a very smnll band oE Australians who have been
accorded a notable American distinction - honorary
foreign membership oE the American Academy of Arts
amI Sciences.

Dr. A. J. NICHOLSON, C.B.E. Mr. A. V. LYON, M.~E.

A retired Chief and II retired Officer-in-Charge were
mnong the people honoured in the Queen's Birthday list.
Dr. A. J. Nicholson, F.A.A., director of Associated Pulp
formerly Chief of Ihe Divisioo and Paper Mills Ltd. of Burnie,
of Entomology, was crcl1tcd a 'I asmania. In 1959 Mr. Somer-
COlUllumder 01' the Order of the set was Chairman of the
Uritish l~mpirc (C.n.E.), Al· Advisory Council's Committee
lhotigh Hr. Nicholson retired of Review on the Division of
us Chief lust' yeaI' he is con" Forest Products.
duuing: his research in inscclMr. I). Ryan, who joined the
J)Q'm~lal.iou d.v..lf1mics ·as n Advisory .. Colll1cil Jastyear. has
Seilior Researd.. Fellow i.n the been awarded the Imperial
Division, Service Order (1.S.0.) He re-"'Jr. A. V. L)'OIl, who was tired last month from the posi-
OlTicer-in-Charge of the In'iga~ lion oC Director of Agriculture
lion Research Station at Mer- in Victoria.
bein for over thirty years, was Mr. F. H. I)caco('k, a mem-
made a Member of the Order ber of the Tasmanian State
of the British Empire (M.Il.E.). Committee, was made CM.G.

Three members of the in recognition of his services
Advisory Council were hOI1- to commerce and industry. He
oureu by the Queen. has been chairman and manag-

Mr. n. Mecchlfllli1l
1

O.U.l~., ing director of Henry lones &
was madc a Companion of the Co, since 1926.
Order of SI. Michael aod SI. Mr. R. G. C. I'urry-Okeden,
George lC M.G.). Mr. a member of the New South
Meecham, a Western Australian Wales Slale Committee, was
industrialist. is a mernbcl" of createt! C,B.E. (-re is chairman
the Export Development COllfl~ and managing director of John
cil. Lysaght (Australia) Lld.. and

Mr. U. n. Somerset has been is a director of several other
created C.B.E. He is managing large companies.

IIRT,HDAY HONOURS ,LIST
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Sheep and Wool Research on Show in Sydney
Some o! the contributious made by science to the sheep
llud wool industry were on di'll1a.y at the 1961 Sydney
SheC(, Show last month.

The "Sr-ItO-MOnl'f)" JlI'O
cefiS wa~ dramatically iIIml'mfed
by showhlj{ moth larvae on UII

Ireated I'abril' (hUI)pily II1l1nch~

iug) and dying larvnc on diel
drin-t.reated J'ubric. 'l'he sound
of the lurvue cHfing the UII

Ireufed fubric "'US heavily 1lm~

plificd and could be cleaf)Y
hCUftl fhrough II loud-spenker.

The "SI-RO-SET" and "SIH
ONIZEDH proecsses we re
demonstrated by showing 1111
ishcd garments which had been
wetted and washed respectively.
The 'ISf-RO-SET" garment re
lined its creases and lhe "SIR
ONIZED" garments d I' i e d
smoothly as a Il wash-and-wear H

fabric should,

On an adJacent stand the
Australian VVool Blrrcau,,'dc
mon'lraled . the "SI-RO-SET"
process by actually carrying Ollt
the process on sk i rts ami
trousers.

The Annual General MeeUng o! the Victorian
Branch was held in May ill the conference room 'o!
the Division of Forest Products, South Melbourne.
The Annual n,Clwrt \'VIIS prcscnlcd by the Chairman, JO'hn
Little (Foddc.r Conscrva.fion). A rnther small lludience
listened ",ifh interest to all account of the. IIUlny muJ varied
ncHvUics of the Tcchnil~ul A!'isOt.'iafiou'.

Onc of the more important reports was of the meeting of
the C.S.I.R,O, Executive and lhe Cenlral Council of fhe
Technical Association, Messrs. Menzie.'i, MlllTay, Liltle,
UaUrick, Richards, H.llghes. lJellamy and Heath discussed
an agenda which covered twenty~eight separate ilems.

H was pointed Ollt to members at the All J1tJa I General
Meeting that alot of unpublicizecJ work is donc behind the
scenes, and that those people who are reluctant to join lhe
Association should support the work of lhe Central Coullcil
und State branches.

After the General Meeting, some interesting flll11s on
wildlife were screened, Members were then invited 10
~uppc[' in the new .Forest Products cant~cn. They were '·)I~o

enterlained by some rather dashing female table lenni~

players.
The publication of our own paper. the "Gazette", has

been taken over by the new Central Council, now located in
Victoria. We await with interest the first issue in thc IlI;.l\V

slyle,
Members are urged to read the Gazette. as this is one of

the best ways of learning about the activities of the Cen(ral
COllllCiJ and State Branches.

The Associalion would like lo bring to your notice fhat
in the il1sllc for June, a change in annual slJbscriptions was
annoullced, Quite a few members arc not flware of !his
change, and 10 clarify the situation we list the new rates
hCI'cunder:
S,T,O, I-IV, Snl', Lib, I and 11 £2 I 0
T.O, I and 11, Libl'arian I and II " £2 0 0
r,A, Ill. Lib, Assl. III " £} 11 0
r,A, I and 1I, Lib, Assl. I and II £1 10 0
A"l. I and 11. Assl. Spec, Meas, I and II £1 1.1 0
Juninrs £1 0 0

The tcn per ccnt. discount for the year's subscription in
advance still applies,

Branch rcrrescntatives arc urgcd to submit 111lcresting
items of nCws to their State Secretarv for im~erlion in the
Gazette. .

in the section 011 lCThe Pro·
duce' the Wool Research Lab
oratories showed some 01' the
results of their research on
wool.

fl\C DiVision of Protein
Chemistry's work 011 rell
mongerinR was illustrated by
an exhibit: of wool pieces re~

covered by the C.S. r. R,O,
method alongside picces ob
lalllcd"bY thc conventional fell
mongering process

The Division of Textile Phy
sics' "pressure coring" method
of laking wool samples from
bales was demonstrated.

rhe Division of Textile 111~

duslry's solvent degreasing pro
cess was illustrated with a slllall
working model of the plant.
Another working model showed
C.S.r.R,O.'s ITlOdified a 11 d
streamlined process for melange
printing of woollen fabrics.

a vaccine against footl'ot being
found. although suitable vac
cines have been found for other
disea.se~ of sheeps' feel.

Textile Research

The pasture pests shown in
duded the winglc,'\s gl'ass~

hoprer, which 1i kes flal weeds
and thistles, wllich carry it over
dry periods. In this case weed
control i8 the Ii.rsl step in pas
ture control

Certain pasture grubs and the
red-legged earth. mite are seri~

OllS threats to improved pasture.
Chemical control of these pests
is pOSSIble and very oflen de
sirable

Sheell Diseases
~; section on HThe
Sheel'" lhe majol' C.S.I.R.O.
di~..luy was provided by the
Ml'l\1.ustcr An'ima\ Research
LahonHOry. The exhibit iJl~

duded scclions on worms, lhe
liver fluke, fo,of'rot and disl!,ases
in wool.

The labol'alol'Y bas been
studying sheep worms fot.' thirty
years, and has amassed a wealth
of knowledge about the impor
tance of ditferenl species, their
life cycles and their relations
with their host.

Onc of the problems of
controlling Jiver Huke is the
difficulty .of eliminating the
intermediate hust. a fresh water
snail. Possible ways of attack
ing lhe snails are now being
explored experimentally,

Footrot is still an ou(stand
ing problem for woolgrowers.
Allhough elTective ways of con
trolling it have been I7Sitab
lished. the process is al~ilOtJS

and t.ime-consuming, Research
has revealed little likelihood 01'

The show was divided into
three sections. on "The Land",
"The Sheep" and "The Pro
ducl". and C.S,l.H.O. groups
contribuled to each section. In
"'The Land" section there were
lwo exhibits From the Organiza~

lion. one 011 weed controL and
the olher on insect pests.

Weed Control

The Prime Ministeroponed the I
Sheep Show. Here Mr. Men.lides
is discussing solvent scouring
with Dr. K. 6aird of the Divi~

sion of Textile Physics.

The weed control exhibit
showed Ill)W weeds could be
kept down either by ecological
methods (changes in their en
vironment) Of bv chemical
means,

Chemical control is of in
creasing illl!10rlancc for con
troning weeds in crop-s, but
where weeds invade paslures
the ba!'\Ic approach should be
an ccological onc. The mosl
convenient and ch e ape s l
method of weed conlrol is t.he
establishment of imnroved pas
tures which will smother Lhe
weeds.

Biological control of wec(!s
is another ecolugical method,
best cxcmnlified by the famous
example of tilt.: prickly pear and
its destrover. Ibc insect Cf/CfII
hlastiJ.

Al the Sheep Show Jour
different weed types were
shown. each of which is con~

LI'(ll1ed bv diHcrent metbods,

Insect Pests
-----

The entomological disJlhl.Y
wn~ ulIuinly devoted to the
stol'Y of fhe Shcel) blowfly mul
to ,"inme of the insc('ls which
infest pasture ill sheep country.
'[he sheep hlowfly ,hUB been 'he
subjcd of research for many
years, bolh b.r C.S.f.R.G. null
by ofller research organizutions.

Present methods of control
involve five factors·-
B Cnlling lo gel rid of sheep

which are hel1.vilv wrinkled
in the crutch region.

o Cutting lail."i to the con'ccl
length.

IP The Mules UIJCrHOOn ill
which wrinkled skin is re
moved from the crlllch with
shears.

Cl Cl'ufching just before the
blowfly season.

<& .fciting with insecticides such
as diazinon gives protection
for a couple or months.

Lll!,;i' yenf the New SOlld1 Wales
Shccpbrct:dcrs' As~ociatioJl in~

vited c.S.I.rt.o., Ihe N.S.\'\'.
[)c!>urhncut of Agriculture, the
lJniversitic!II' (If Sydney, New
Soufh ""ulcs ulld New England,
and n IlIlinbCl' or other urgun~

i7.~ltion's ~lHd ih'lW, to IHI' on
di~'5,ln.v ~omc of their I'cscurch
adticvcments.

rhe display wa" designed 10
bring ~llH.I breeders and wr:ol
growers !nto closer t;onl~\Cl .wlth
sornc oi the uppllcallllns. of
sdcncc lo sheep hrecchng,
an1l11al nutrition, disease con
trol and wool lexlilc tech~
llolog\ A hundred page
dlll:.;tl·;tICd handbook abotll the
c"hibil.ion was available a1 the
,;!low.

F'unds making the 'ihow
possible were provided by the
('nTllllionweallh Bank, the Wool
Re"CJfCh Commiuec, a 11 d
C.S,UCO,

Unlikely Story
If II Hum calls on you and
tells you your hous.e has
borers - check WIth a
builder or check who the
nUln is.
({eccndv. n dozen or so house~

holden: 'in rVlonnsh Street, nux
nw. Vic(orill, wc-re tQ:)d lhat
thei (' home,li were "borcr··
inf{."dcd. and in dunger 0'.1' col
IUIHW".

A man who sai(J he rcpre
... cnted a FIrm of pest extermin
:11Ors told them he could "save"
each house ["or £28 by
spraYing with borer killer.

The hnllscholdcrs said that;
l!) The Illan disappeared undel

the house for Cl "l1o-nbliga
tlo[l" inspection.

\) l--le reappeared with a strip of
hOl'er-riddlcu limbcr and
"'~lld lhat the house was "in
a bad waY".

o He ollered to treat the house
for .cl!!. a low price possible
onlv beca~lse the firm was
"operating in the stl'ceC',
There WCI'(~ jllenty o[ worried

people for· a while, but their
wOl'I'ics sfoPIHld wh.cn they
dlCdw·d wHh the Division of
Forc."it 'Products. They found
tha.t Victodnu\'5 c,all forget nbout
flw Lvetus borer. It cuts only
sa Jnv(lod, of ,""hidt Victorian
hn'rdwoodrol conhlin onl)' a smuB
qmllliit)'.

Once It has eaten out the
sapwood the l.yctlls must leave
or die. And the house bearers.
studs or joists it leaves are sUII
sound, basically undamaged
members
Om~ elderlY couple in

Monash Street- !lad paid .£5
deposit on the srrl.\Y treatment
whcn thev discovcn:d lllls.
fhcy cancelled {he cheque.

A widow wa'i told her house
hl'arerfi were so riddled she
would have la pay £400 or LIOO
for repairs in three or fOllr
veal''' if the house wasn't
spraycu now. She checked
\Vil h a builder, whose comment.
"he Silltl. was "Phoney!"

A widow next door and an
L'lderly man further up lhe
"tr~ct had similar experience~

and in both ca~es theY were
pUl on their guard by the man's
urgency III wantiny. to .sign
Ihem up. AnoLher man checked
wllh :1 builder who discllssed
the matter with the Division of
Fore~1 Prodllcls.

The Division s e n l hilT!
rarntJhlels explaining the habits
01 the (veWs borer. and he
distributed them ill the street.

T'he Division has hundreds
of enquiries i\bout borer every
Yl\' I AdO/Her! from (11/. tlr/iell'
ill rh~' Aldholll'lll' "lI(,l'alt!"
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A.N.Z.A.A.S. IN RETROSPECT Conferences Abroad
In a country with such a smalI number of scientists as Australia, an event
which causes an interstate movemen t of a thousand scientists must be of
considerable importance.

on Solar [.:!,nerg,y. (jeothcrmal
Energy. and \-Vlml Power ill
Rome in AugusL On hiS WU\i

back to AustralIa he Will Visit
research inslilutlon'l In RUlisia
India and Malaya.

/\tlr. E, F. Woods1 of tbe
Division of Protein C,·hemistrv.
leaves thIS month for fifteen
month:- ovcrsea&. He will allend
the Colloquium on Wool Strllc~

ture to be held in Paris ami
will also attend the Inter
national Congress of Biochcm~

istl'V to be held in Moscow in
August. In addition, he will
Visit prolein research centres
In the Unlted Kingdom. the
United Stales. Europe. and
Israel.

DI', I), L. WU(CTS, of the
Division o[ Coal Research. left
in May to spend seven months
abroad. lie attended the
Fourth International Confer
ence 011 lhe Science of Coal in
France. and will visit research
inntitutions in Furope. He will
also visit the U.S.A. and the
United Kinguom.

I'Gnt a batf SCl'lUcI, ./;'011I !lis

.w~lt'ly aw",." hatff.:el".

The staff at the Irrigation
Research Station, Grimth,
are as safety conscious a
grouJl as allY in C.S.I.RO.
Varions members of the
statY fulfil the duties of
laboratory safety ollicer,
farm safety officer. first aid
attendant, lire oflicer, Hnd
instructor to the jnnior stall'
011 safety mutters.
Mr. 11. L. Gilliard, as labora·
fory safefy oflitCI\ secs .0 il
flint '\'afety aids am ready If)
Imud in HIe -Inborn-loric!;,
S,)cciol ('UUS arc p'rovidc:d for·
the dispo~'nI of broken ~IHSS.

In - those laboratoncs where
inflammable materials are in
use, a bucket of dry sand is
provided in addition to appro~

priate fire eXlinguishers. Clearly
labelled solutions are kept in
the chemical laboratories for
use in the event of acid
spillage.

The farm manager. M r. 1. E.
Saunt, looks after safety on 1he
farm. One of his main COIl

cerns is the safe working nf
farm equipment; the first job
here was provision of guards
for power takeMoll~.

There is a constant danger
from toxic spray5, particularly
in glasshouses, and M r. Saunt
makes sure thC\l suitable pro~
lective clothing is worn and
respil'at;ors are used when
spr::\ys are being applied.
Arrungements have been made
wilh the loci:ll hospital [or stafl'
working ill the glasshouses In
have regular blood counts.

An interesting innovation has
been a seric~ of weekly lectures
to junior laboratory staff, given
by Dr. H. Dolle. assisted by
M r. Gi1liard. The lectures in
corporate elementary chemistry.
care and correct llse of labora
tory equipmenl and glassware,
and laboratory safety.

A Big Win
In Tatts

Mr. SCOTT

Mr. A. J. F, Scott, gardener at
the Regional Pasloral Labora
tory at Deniliquin, shared firsl
prize in Taltcrsall's COl1suHi\~

tion drawn on 15th May, 1961.
His share of the prize is £5.000

Wheo told 01' his win. Mr.
Seal! admitted to feeling some~

what shaky, but decided to
finish his day with C.S.I.R.O.
before celebrating.

llis success was shared by
most members of the staff
between the hOllrs of 5 p.m.
and 6.30 p.m.

l)l'. {;, n. Aij('hi~'on, of the
Soil MechanICs. Section. lefl
last month to spend three
month::i overseas. He will at
tend a Colloquium 011 "En·
gll1cc1'Ing properties and expan
sive soils" to be heJd in TeI
Aviv and the Fifth Conference
of the International Society of
Soils Mechanics and Founda
tion Enf!,ineering to be held in
Paris. Dr. Ailchison will also
vi'sit research lJstablishments in
Ceylnn. India. the United K Ing
dom. Canada. and attend the
10th PacJlk Science Congress
in Hawaii.

I),.. O. 11. Frunl<cl, Chief ot
the DiVIsion of Plant Industry,
leaves thiS month to attend an
F.A.O. meeting on "Plant Ex
ploration and Introduction" to
be held ill Romc. He will re
turn through the United King·
dorn where he will interview a
numb~r of applicants for posi M

lions in the Division.
I\'lr. It. N. Morsel Olficer-in

Criargc of the Engineering Sec
tion. will present a paper lo
the Unilcd Nations Conferen(:c

Safety First at Griffith

computer-type t I' a n s 111 tin g
machinc~.

A tes! run 1I1volving lrans
lation from English la Russian
and back lo English started
with the sentence "The spirit
is willing but the nesh is
weak ", which, aflcl double
Ir~lI1slntion, came llU! as "The
vodka is dandy but the steak
IS rotlen" .

And fhen Ihere WllS the entry
in lhe progl'1uumc describing
I'Hr. .t, G, Low n,t'l' HDirectm\
Anlrat'tic Divi."ioll, nepnrllllen~

of IUerllal Atruirs".
The tangible results from a

meeting such as this may nol b~

immediately obviolls. But those
involved appca r to have COll

sicJercu the expenditure or over
IOO,nOD man- and w[)man~

hours worth\\'hile. and who
would doubt the wisdnnl of
2,800 scicnlists?

by J. F. H. Wright
IUil ••••••••• Ill ••••• 111 II.

It studiell water tu our koul
A tUl. Whi.1re the rivers 110111

It put. a kniJe~edge(l crease j.1l /1{(1IIJ
The C.S.I.1I.0.

H iJOYulered deel) sell fiJlwrie.~

And t.r.f'YlltJ :J·hJ'"i'ln/J (a.utl w/lilles).
Aml1ww with scie·'l.lific zeal

'The fOOl! front it. llS.w-ih.

l'he scie'ulisl~.. with faces imHe
JYill wll(.ch 7.vl/.h shining eye

A.~ joYfully reuan;he'n shout:
"Eureka.: cott.age j)ie,>'

/I.'s made relllct.nut. pllslnres grow
Anll bu.nny rabbits flee,

And flOW a new (Uul noble go/u
The ul/,Ome"'ml,de" j·ecijJe,

So hOH.'1cwh,cs, -when your menu.... Jaii,
no not. give way to "(Voe.

There'.t always l.'ot.w.ge -f,it', Oh iJle.H
The C.s.I.R.O.

1i. tt·eal.ed wool t.hat 'Would tw/. Slll"lull.
I t made the H~ilJ(:'lollds .~now.

It; .fellrchetl. tilt' ulJ/wr ahllosj)here
The C.S.I.1I.0.

Dairy cottage pie was the piece de resistltllce at the
annual dillner of the Vict·oriall Dairyfanners' Asso
ciation last month. The red\le was supplied b)' the
Dairy Research Section of C.S.I.R.O. The Adelaide
"Advertiser" next day pnblished the following
offering by journalist Max Fatchen.

But the headlines in the local
newspaper report referred not
tll these, but to the clash he
tween M r. Went worth Hnd an
Asian student in the audience.
The student was objecting to
the expenditure by Australia o(
large sums 011 space research
whilst-u.largeproportioll.of.the.
world's population is underfed

The Congress was made
specially enjoyable I'or inter·
state visitors by Queensland
hospitality. both official and
private. Appreciation of the
more serious aspects was
helped 1I1so by enjoyment of
some lighter m0111e11ls. Dr.
Robertson talking about recent
scientific developmenls in the
Sunday evening Symposium,
discussed the limitations of

I he hHIl Illlfouuctory papers
summarized a J)(HSfi of illforma~

tion on the currclll trends in
pnpulntion growth, fucl uliliza
tion and food production

and international implications
of scien~c".

The C.S.l.R.O. representa
tives were Dr. D. F. Martyn,
Dr. O. H. Frankel and Dr. R.
N. Robcrtson, and the fourth
speaker was Mr. '0/. C. Went~

worth. M.H.R

.11I1111.11 .11 11.11 IIl1lblllil lil III III lllil 1111 II.W lil 11
The Orgullizutioll provitlc-d Hvo
Section l)re..,i(h~nl.l.j1 one Scc'ion
Set.'rctury, and lhree ShHe L()(.'ul
Sccrchlrics. Wc-II over 50
Imller. were givell·by C.S.I.n.o.
research workers.

At the 35th A.N.Z.A.A.S. I

Congress, held in Brisbane
from the 28th May to 2nd
Jnne, C.S.I.R.O. was well
represented both among the
thonsand visitors allll alllong
the J800 members enrolled
in Qneensland.

Dr. I. M. Mackerras (<:entre)
was awarded the Muellar Medal l

the highest distinction of
A.N.Z.A.A.S. 'n the picture
he is teceiving cOdgratulations
from Professor F. J. Schonell
(Vke-Chancellor of the Unj~

versity of Queensland) and
Professor Ross Haeker. Dr.
Mackerras ioins the Division of
Entomology this month as a
Senior Research Fellow.

This year, sixlcCll specialist
societies held meetings in con
junction with the Congress.
Most DJ' these [Ook place in the
week before the A.N.Z.A.A.S.
meeting and many members of
the spedalist societies stayed 011

in Brisbane for the Congress.

·1 he A.N.Z.A.A.S. pro-
gramme induded m any
specialized paper~, and there

. were many joinl sessions in
symposium form involving two
01' more Sections.
. At recent Congresses there

has been much discussion on
the functions of the specialist
societies and of A.N.Z.A.A.S.
itself.

In Brisbane this topic was
diSCllssed again, without any
sign of unanimity be i n g
achieved. It does appear, ·how
eYer, that most of the specialist
societies will hold future mcet
lI1gs at the time of A.N.Z.A.A.S.
Congresses.

In the scienHtic,nogrnnnne
('here wus mUIJlc evidClu.'C Hmt
scienfisl.lti urc more Ut'ufely
aware of the world .uhout them
('hun some peolJ)e wou-Id havc
us believe.

The presidential address or
Si r Samuel Wadham under the
tille 01' "Winds of agricullnral
change" gave a sober aSsess~

mcnl of lhc prospects for in
creasing food production to the
extent necessary lo keep pace
with the increase in the world's
pOJiulation, Various aspects of
the same problem were dealt
with in other papers and
symposia.

In the first formal session of
lhc C'ongress, on the evening
of Sunday. 28th May. three
C.S.J.R.O. scientists and one
polilician discussed "The social
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layed by uncertaintics about the
stabililV of lhe sitc,

In secking all evaluation of
the hospital site the investigat~
ing groups have found it neces
sary to look nol only ul the
hospital site itself bUl also a( u
large area of lhe City of
Launceston in order lo obtain
a working definitioJl or the
general nature of the under
ground 5trata.

The evidence available has
been extremely scanty in rela
tion lo the complexity and
variability of the subsurface
formations. The present level
of knowledge represents only a
first aproximation to the deJini
tion of Lllc pattern of the
underlying materials.

However, from an engineer
ing point of view the uvailabJe
data is sufficient lo suggest an
adequate margin of safet\' For
even a major structure .

physical Year at the Higll Alti
lude Observatory, Colorado.
He will also visit radio
astronomy groups in France
and Holland.

Dr. C. G. Stephe"s, of the
Division of Soils, left last
month la attend a meeting of
an international advisory COnl

millee set up by F.A.O. 10
compile a world soil map. He
will call at Djal'kata for a few
days on his wav back to Aus~

tralia.

Their favourite peal or
bells, "The Prettv Six''. was
rung out at th~ wedding.
The"ir bclINringing friend;,
heaving 011 the long ropes,
weren't able to watch the
weddiog. So they plaoled a
spy inside <I towering arc;h~

way above them so that they
could have a running COIll

mentary on the ceremony.

Hospital Site

Fur over II year lite Sel'nun.
with fhe help of fhe Nalional
Museum of Vicloria nnd the
Bureau of Mincrul Resources,
has heen stud.ying the under
I~'ing sfroatn beneath nnd nd~

hH.'cnt 10 the hOSlJih1J site.

Lasl month Or. G. D.
Aitchisun. OHiccr-in-Cha rge of
the Seclion, presented the re
sults of the survey to the
llrchitct:ts, Stephcllson and
Turner, and representalives of
the Tasmanian Department of
Health.

I t was agreed that the evi
dence presented by C.s.l.R.O.
and the associated technical
groups could bc interpreted as
removing all seriolls doubts
about the present slability of
the slope upon which the hos~

pital is to be erected. The con
slruction of the hospital should
nol therefore be further de-

The investigation of a proposed hospital site in Lmmceston
by the Soil Mechanics Section (see Corescal'cb Number 24)
bas reached a stage where recommendations clln be
made to the TaslIlllnian Government.

Keen to conlinue with his
bcll~ringing. he went along
to Si. Paul's Calhedral.
There he was introduced to
a prelly eighteen-year-old
bell-ringer. Beverley - .Ann
Sayce, who was assigned to
show him the ropes.

Lasl monlh wedding bells
rang Ollt at the Calhedral
(OJ' the marriage of Oraeme
and his instruclor.

Graeme Heyes, of the Melbourne Ore-Dressing
Laboratory, is a bell-ringer. He used to ring church
bells in his home town of llallarat until he came
to Melbourne four years ago' to work for C.S.I.H.O.

Launceston

researc-h into seasoning pracN
tice, preservative treatment,
mechanical properttes and gen·
eral utiHzation. Mr, Rosel will
be - away for approximately
three months.

/'Vi". S. F. Smel'd, of thc
Division of RaJiophysies, left
in May to spend a few months
in the United States, where he
will carry Ollt preliminary
statistical studies of the 'mlar
radio emission data gathered
during the '1nt.ernational Geo·

STAFF

Ur. \V. W. Emcrsoll. of the
Division of Soils. leH last
month to spend fHteen months
in the U.S.A. He will work
with the Soil and WaleI' Con
servation Division of the A~ri~

cultural Research Service of
the United Stales Department
of Agricul\urc. 51. Paul. Min
nesota,

Ur. R. O. l-Iu~hes, of the
Division of Entomology, leaves
this month to spend ten weeks
in South Africa. He will report
011 the possibilities (or the
biological control in SOllthern
Australia of certain noxious
weeds, which arc of South
African -origin, He will also
visit Indonesia before he re
turns to Australia.

Mr. L. L. Muller, of the
Dairy Rescarch Section. {eft
last month to spend a few
weeks overseas. He will visit
tbe United States, Japan and
Honolulu. The main purpose
of his visit is to study tech
nical problems of casein utiliza N

lion
Dr. C. 11. 11. \'rie.,lIey, Chief

of the Division of Meteoro
logical Physics, left last week
to spend a monlh overseas. He
will atlend a conference in the
Uniled Slates 10 lay down a
long tcrm plan for the gtlid
ance of the American Govern
ment in financing research in
the atmospheric sc;iences, and
will also visit the United K ing
dom and Europe.

Mr. A. nuscl. of the Divi
sion of Foresl Products, left
last month for Fiji whef(~ he
will help with the investigation
of Fiji timbers. He will do

Prinle(! hy C.S.r.R.O" Melhollrne

Or. A. R. (~. Lung has joined
the stan of the Irrigation Re
search Station. Grimth. He is a
graduate of Swinburne Tcch
nic;al College and the Univer·
sity of Melbourne. AHer
several years of experience in
the paper industry he won a
fellowship to the McGill Uni
versity in Canada. and obtained
his Ph.D. degree there in 1959.

Mr. I. F. W,udlow recently
joined ilIe Division of Plant
Industry, and aftcr spending a
few weeks at Canberra, has
been granted a year's leave
without pay. He has just sub
mitted his Ph.D. Ihesis at Mel
bourne, and is now at Harvard.
On his return he will carry out
plant environmcnt~ll studies
with Ihe phytolron.

D,. A. R. G. LANG

Munst.er (Germany), Since
coming to Australia in 1949 he
has been working as an indusN
lrial chemist in Melbourne,

M,. O. E. Rlvell has been
appointed to the Division of
Protein Chemislrv as an or
ganic chemist. A diplomate of
Swinburne Tcchnical College,
he has previouslY been em
ployed by the Kodak Research
Laborat.ories and by General
MotorsNHolden's. -

trophies, including that for the
(irand Champion ['or the
Concourse cl'Eleganc;c.

Shc was judged the Sporls
Girl of the Day for the most
number of points won at t.he
Sports.

Fern Matthews showing her
trophies to Antoinette Butler
at Head Office.

been on the staff or the De
partment of Works. From
1958-61 he was 011 sludy leave
in America. working for a
D.Eng. degree at California.

Dr. K. lIoen, a plant breeder.
has been appointed Lo the ~tarr

of the Division ol" Plant In
dustry. After graduating M.Se.
from Wageningcn in 'Holland
he spenl the years 195.\-59 in
America. He grauuated Ph.D.
from Wisc;onsi;l in 1958 and
thell spent a year at North
Carolina State College.

"'lr. 1>. ilcn'llctl. another LOIlN

dOll p.radllatc. has been np
lJointed to the Division of
Plant Induslry, and will be
stationed For several months at
"Glen Lossie", Kojonup, W.A.
Since arriving in Australia two
vears ago he h(l.S been employed
by the King Rand\ Pastoral
Company at BruncHc Downs.
N.T.. ami Graftnn, N.S.W.

Br. 1--.. ,I. Kntz, who has
joined the Division of Textile
]ndustry, is a graduale of the
Universities of London and

APPOINTMENTS TO

Fern, who has been riding her
Vespa for the past eight years.
was elected vice-captain of the
Vcsra Club of Melbollrnc this
year She is the lhst gi rI to
hold this position.

On 4th June Fern dis~

tingllished herself at the annual
Victorian Combined Scooter
Sport5. She carri{~d ofI' three

D,. J. F. BROTCH1E

Dr. J. F. Ilrn(chic, a gradu
att; in civil engineering from
Melbourne. has ioillcd the flatr
of the Division of 1311ildin~ Re
search. Since graduation he has

Mr. A. K. Alien recenlly ar
rived from England to join the
stan of the Division of Protein
Chemistry. Agraduatc of the
Univcrsitv of London, he has
been for the last nve years on
the ~tafr of the National 'In
stitute for Medical Research.
Mill Hill.

!
I"". Cm,j,." "" •• "PI'''oI,''i" _,I" ,," Ib' "'w' I
~ ye.l'tert!lIy-while I lI'lI.1' lookill/{ lit .I'ol/le .I'lide.,·." ~
~ Cmutesy' ChemIcal and EU/{luCerll1l{ NI'IIS' ~

>~~~<,

Sports Girl of ,the Day
No doubt mauy members of the C.S.I.R.O. stalf, like
Fern MaUhews, travel to work on lIlotor-scooters. But,
for Fern. head accountiug machinist at Head OHice,
scooter riding is a sport as well as a method of transport.
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N.S.L. DIRECTOR RETIRES
Mr. N. A. Esserman, Chief of the Division of Metrology and Director
of the National Standards Laboratory, retired on 21st .July.

Mr. la E. Newnham Chief
of Mineral Chemistry

Trophy Irom Montevideo
Among the many international awards won by the
C.S.I.R.O. film "The Biological Control of Insects" was
the"Ariel" awarded by the organizers of the Montevideo
Film Festival.

Mr. han E. Newnhmn, M.B.E., M.Sc., F.R.A.C.I" has
been appointed Chief of the Division ot' Mineral Chemistry.

Mr. I. E. NEWN~IAM

national Organization for L~gal
Metrology.

In New SOUth Wales he is
working very aclivcly as a
member of three bodies all
concerncd with some aspect o(
educalion,

i refcr to fhe Board of
Trustees of the M LJseum of
Applied Arls and Sciences, the
I'cl:hnical Educalion Advisorv
COUIll:il and lhe Committee on
Tertiary Education, all 01' which
seem to rank very highly
amongst commillces for lheir
e{rccl'iveness and [he salbfac
(ion they give their members.

1 have tried to visualize
Esscrman in retirclTlclH, but
must admil complete failure,

However, I am sure 1 write
for all his friends in C.S.I.R.O.
when 1 take this opportunity to
~isJ~ him success and happiness
III hiS attempts lo come to terms
with his new environment.

Bowls may heIr a little. bllt
even here I fear the pleasure
Inay be linged wilh disappoint
ment, the conSlant companion
of (he true perfectionist.

III 1957 Mr. Newnhum won
the Waverley Gold Medal of
the ilritishjournal "Research".
and in \95g he was an Aus
tralian delegate to the "Atom\
for Peace" conference ill
Geneva,

(he Dcparfmeni's TesUng Lah
oratories. where he wns asso
da'ed with fhe ])I'OdIH,'fjoll of
the first uiJ'('mf( hearing,,,: mude
in Australia,

During the laler war years.
while t~rnploycd by the New
castle firm of P. J. Tavlor Ptv.
Ltd.. he pioneered new tecll
niques for the manufacture of
a UlO1ll0l ivc bea ri ngs,

Since joining C.S.LR.O, in
1947, Mr. Ncwnharn's marn
interesl:'! have c:clllred around
the chemistry of the metals
zirconium, hafnium. and beryl
lium, all of which occur in
Australian mineral.s,

During the year, t950-.\\ he
Was engaged on res~arch ill1il
methods for separating zir
conium and hafnium, which
OCCUI' together in the mineral
zircon in Australian beach
sands, Pure zirconium is used
as a container for uranium in
the manufacture of atomic
reactors, especially for use in
nuclear submarines,

Hafnium, which absorhs
neutrons, is wic{i for making.
control rods in reactors, M I.

Newnharn's process 1'01" ~CDarat

ing these elements wa~ patented
in 1956, and the foreign rights
were sold tCl a U ,So corporation
.for $250.000.

was able to establish and equip j

itself so quickly und to make
such an olllslamllng con{Tibu~

lion to Australiu\ wartime
production.

In the comparatively free
and easy atmosphere of today
it is almost impossible to
apprcciate the tremendous per
sonal load he nHlsl have
carried Juring the curly years
of t.he war.

After the war the National
Standards Laboratory was able
to concentrate 011 its original
purpose of establishing precise
physical standards of ll)eaSllrc~

ment for the nation.
During il.~ comparatively

short peacetime existence the
Laboratory's scientific contribu
tions in lhis field have gained
intel'l1utional recognition.

Mr. Esserman in particular
has been honoured personally
by his election to the Inter
national Committee for Weights
and Measures --- a fiLting climax
to a career devoted to physical
measuremcnt~ and a tribule to
the man who has hal.! the
unique dis1inclion of pluying
the leading role in establish
ing the two main laboralories
in Australia concerned with
this type of work.

II is not my puqlOse to cover
all aspecls of Esserman's work
and interests, but 1 should like
to make a personal sekctioll
from his many and varied
aclivities in the community,

In the international sphere he
i~ a member of the Inter
national Institution of Produc
tion Engineers, and also serves
on the Committee of the Inter-

Mr. Esserman teentre) with Mr.
Trainor (Wahon Victor) and
Mr. Christie (A.C.I.) at his fare
well dinner on 4th July,

1\tlr. NcwnhulII, who i,IS ngcd 41,
gnuluufed Musfer of Science
frollt the Univcl'siiy or Mel
bourne ill 1940, In 1942 he
joined the OcparhncJl( of Ail'~

crnfi 1)l'odudion nnd ~lIb~

set)uenil;~' became supervisor 0,"

01" Illclro!og')' and optics wilh
the lalter. I Sll::ijlCCt, holding
pride or place. However, one
might, in a way, sUllllTlari7.c hi5
professional career by saying it
hus been dcvnlccI to precision
measurement and its exploita
tion for the community's
benefit,

This began immediately aftcI
his gracJua\ion as a physici:o.t

from the University of Sydney,
when he went tn England as a
member of the Australian
munitions team to assist Great
Britain during the 1914-IK war.

It was during this period,
working in close contact with
~llch men as SiI' Henry Barra
ChHlgh and Sir Joh.n Jenscn.
[hal he first accepted the
challenge t(l the physicist in
herent in the problem:. of
modern manufacture.

II was also in London al this
time that he studied Optics
under Profess.or Conrady of the
lmperiat College, an experience
which undoubtedly had <l very
profollnd effect on his futu re
actions and interests

In retrospect it seems in
evitable that he shc..HJld become
the first physicist' to join the
Munitions Supply L,aboratory
at Maribyrnong in the early
ninctcen-lwenlics.

During the next lell years he
built tip II first-class physical
meaSlJrements laboratory there,
with special emphasis 011
metrology and optics which
werlJ of such paramount
mililary imporlance before
radar sfole some of tl1(' lime
light.

Apart l"rl1m the defct1l:e sig
nilicancc of lhis Laboratory.
its technical imrJact on the
manul'HCluring indllslry of the
time ll1ust hav.e been of vital
importance 10 Australia.

When in 1919 the lifelong
ambition of Sir John Madsen
was realized in the formation
of a Nalional Standards
Laboratory, it seems equally
inevitable thal Esserman should
be chosen as Omccr-in~Chargc

and given specific responsi
bility for the Metrology Sec
lion.

It was la rgely due to his pre
ViOllS c'Il;pericncc that Melrology

guage with which the subject
was r~gistcrcd.

rhe "Ariel" was presented in
Monlevideo to Caplnin Harry
Cross. the Australian Govern
ment Trade ('orrespondent in
Uruguay, Last month it arrived
in Australia,

Our picture shows Fi!m Unil
members, Rosalind Srnith (\Ild
John Colquhollll. admiring th~

elegant little fourteen - inch
bronze stahwHc.

ards L.aboratOl\ ill 19)1). to
gether with Dr. (i. H. Briggs
unci Dr. D. M. Myer~ as the
sel1lDr mell c1lOsen (n lead lhc
t h re c St.:ctions. Metrnlngy.
Physics and Fleetrotcchnology
nf the National Standards
Laboratory. He IS the last 01"
tbe Ihree lo forl11i:llly sever his
connections with the Lahol'a
['ory.

To appr~ciate the
portant part he played in lhis
phase of lhe Laboratory's
history we must remind our
selves of his uniqne background
and experience.

tlis own lechnical inleresl:".i
have been mainly in the fields

rhe "Arid". lhe spirit of lhe
,Ill', is onc of the highest awards
given by S.O.D.R.E {Servicio
Olkial de Difusion Radio
Fleclrica}, the Uruguayan body
which L'onducts the festival.

rhe judges, in gi vl1lg the Him
their "Grand Premium" in lhe
scientillc lllm category. praised
lhe director, Mr, S. T. Evalls,
for lhe rigoroLls form and the
rrecise cinematographic lan-

Scvcnty-live of his friends
and colleagues in C.S.I.R.O.
and industry gave him a
farewell dinner at "The
Amory" in the Sydney
suburb of Asblield on 4th
July.
The Chnil'lIl11ll, Dr. F. W. G.
White, Pl'opo,"icd 4hc health of
(he gucsl 01' honoUl'. Dr. White
!'cI'clTcd to .lVII" . .Esscl'umn's in
valuuhlc sel'vice (0 (he wur
effort in both world wurs.
IVII'. EsscnnulI, he said, also had
the ullhlUC llisHIlCtiOU of being
the fit'si ()hy."iicisl appointed us
lolu('h to the Comlllollwealth
Covernlncnt's SCI'Vil'C.

rhe ((last was supporled by
Captain (, 1. D. Hutcheson,
R.A.N. Iretd.l. who spoke of
th~ value of Ml. Essennnn's
rontributions 10 industry, and
in particular 10 the Navy.

Mr. F. J. Lehany. Chief of
the Division of EleLlr~)tech

Ilo)ogy, followed in lighter vein,
referring la M r. Esserrnan's
"Ilr~ts" (physicist in ConHll0n~

wcahh service. Chief of
Melrnlogy, Director of N.S,L"
and grandfather therein). He
congratulaled Mr. Essennan on
his inlernational committees,
which had taken him quite fre
quently lO r11eC~iJlgs in Pi:ll·_is.

1\1 1'0 E~selTnanrn reply sp<-ikc
of his early days as the only
physicist in a chemical estab
lishment. the g row (h 0 f
"olandards ill Australia, and the
dcvelormt:nl of the N ,So L. Fie
thanked those present for their
gracious remarks.

Tht' !Ol!cHViIlR appreciation 01
Mr. E.'isernwf'l:.~ carfcr is con
(ri/lutecl bv 1Ji.\ colleague', Mr.
F. J. Lehc"mv.

M r. Norman A. Esscl'man
joined C,S,1.R,. as Otlicer-in
Charge of the National Stand-
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Mr. J. K Algie, of the Division of Textile Physics,
has been awarded a Japanese Science I'ellowship
available for Ollle year's research work in Japan.

Abroad

Colombo Plan
Anniversary

Mr. G. N. Willdnson, of the
Division of MathclllattcCiI S13t
islics, left la<,l month to spend
twelve months overseas. He
will altend the Nalional Stat
istical Institute's Conference in
Paris and the Royal Statistical
Society's Conference in 13ristol
and will also visit research
centres in Bombay, the U.K"
Europe and North America.

'fhe Tenth AUllivcrsnr.y of the
imwgurafion or the Colombo
"lnl1 wus celebl'Hfcd on I~' .Iuly.

In these tell years the Plan
has grown from small begill~

!lings and is now a factor of
major imparlance in South and
South East Asia.

Australia Iws contributed
more than -en million to the
Plan. In recent years an in
creasing proportion of this
contribution has been directed
towards technical co-operation
rather than econolnic develop~

ment.

[n all. 3,500 Colomho Plan
students have received tndning
in Auslral.ia, of whom some
930 are here al present. More
over. some 444 ALlstralian~ have
gone to countries of South and
SouthEast Asia to give expert
advice ami assistance. Of these
62 are at present in the field.

The Department of Externa!
Affairs has writlen to the Chair~

man of CS.tR.O. otl'erillg
thanks for the part played by
the Organization in providing
training facilities [or Colombo
Plan students.

allaehed lo Ihe birds to follow
their movements in the field.

Whilst with the WildliFe
Survey Section, Pro f e s SOl'

Marshall ~1Vailcd himseJr of
the opportunity to i1c(;umpany
ofiicer& 011 field trip.... to lhe
Lvrebird study area at Tid
hil1billa. A.CT.. and to the
Ulonga and Togamain Stations
in N.S.W., to acquaint himself
with lhe dry inland areas.

Mr. R. H. Westol1 of the Divi
sion of Animal Physiology
showing Professor Marshall one
of the transistorized trans
mitters used in pasture utiliza~

tion research.

Conferences

Mr. E.. n.., Hoan·., Oll1cer-in
Charge of the Irrigation Re~

search Station , Grifiith,lef\.vcs
this month 011 a visit to Africa,
the United Kingdom, Europe
and North America, He wiJl
deliver a series of lectures at a
'J}'mposium on IIAfrica and
Irrigation" to he held in
August at Sali,sbury, Southern
Rhodesia.

HI'. .I. L. Pawscy, Assistant
Chief of the Division of Radio
physics. left last 11lOllth on a
visit to North America, the
United K ingdoJ11 and EltfOpe.
lhe main purpose of his trip,
wh iell will last a Htl1e over
three months, is la attend the
General Assembly of lhc Inter
national Astronomical Union
[0 he held in l3erkeley, Cali
fornia, in August. He will also
al.lentJ a conference on flPlwsics
of the Solar System and Re,
entry Dynamics" at Blac.ksburg,
Virginia.

/\'11'. H. G. I-liggills, of the
Divbion of Forest Products,
IcH last month for a duee
months visit to the United
Kingdom, Europe and Can.ada.
The main purpose of his trip
is to attend the Wood Chem~

istry Symposium of lhe 18th
fnternational Congress or Pure
and Applied Chemislry at
Mont'real.

Mr..1. 1', Wild, 01' the Divi
sion of Radiophysics, lefl last
month for overseas. The main
purpose of his trip is to
attend a Symposium on the
'fSolar Corona" which forms
pHrt of the International As
tronomical Union Meeting to
be held at lJerkclcy, California.
in AUglJSl. He will also visit
other research cenlres in the
U.S.A .. (he United Kingdom,
Europe and Japan.

Dr. Willimll H. Mal'shall, !'roiessor oi Economic Zoology
at the University of Minnesota, visited the Wildlife Survey
Section and the Division o[ Animal Physiology last month.
Proiessor MarshaH is travelling under a Fulbl'ight grant.

Professor ·Marshall has, during I

the last two years , been en
gaged on research concerning
the ecology of introduced ]Jrc'
datory mammals (ferret, stoat,
\Veas~J. polecat), W \1 i 1st
aHached to the New Zealand
Department of Scientific and
Lndustrial Research as a FlJl~

bright Research Scholar,

He discussed Wilh oH1cers of
thc Wildlife Survey Section
predator research problems in
the field and gave also all in
teresting talk on his work in
Minnesota wilb particular refer
ence to the ecology of ruH'eJ
grollse. In this work miniature
radios weighing ;1 oz. were

FULBRIGHT VISITOR

SHOT

stress, strain and water
content on the electdcal
conductivi.ty of other fibres.

Although he does not
speak Japanese. M,L Algie
does not expect much difJ-l
cuUv in communicating with
his Japanese colleagues be
cause so many of them
speak English.

Mr. Algie's wife. Jill, and
their two children, Myfunwy,
9, and John. 5. are joining
him in Japan after he has
had H few weeks in which
to settle in and find suitable
accommodation. They arc
booked 011 the "Tjiwangi".
which leaves Brisbane for
Japan on 15th Augusl.

out its important work marc
ell1cicnt:ly. ·rl11: interest paid
for monies received on deposit
for twelve months or longer is
6%- with pro rata rates for
shorter terrns. These rates or
interest arc currelllly being re
viewed

Vllc"ncy~for Secretary
Due to the, rapid growth of

the Society, the Direclors arc
considering the appointment of
a part-lime Sccretary~·r·reasllrer,

and wOllld like to hear 1'1'0111

anyone who woulu be interested
in -the position

rhe appointment of a person
who is about la relire, or
perhaps who· has retired, and
who ha::. had the necessary
experience in accounting prac
tice is envi.saged.

The remuneration ha:" yet to
be fixed. but will he attractive
to the right person. Fl1rther
details may be obtained from
Mr. 1. ('arruean, Head OlJiee.

M 1. Pctel Fox. a Senior
Laboratory Craftsman with the
W i I d 1 iF e Survey Section.
equalled an Australian Pistol
Shooting Recnrd last mOl1th.

Mr. Fox, who tS captain of
the Canberrn Pistol Club,
scored 571. including 35 "bulls!'
and 22 "nines". The .'\hoot
bettered lho club record by
four points.

CRACK

Still WantedInvestors

rhe Fellowship provides for
fi r5t class ai r passages be~

tween Japan and Australia,
a cerlain amount of internal
travel in Japan, and a small
Ii ving allowance.

Mr. Algic has elecled lo
work in the Japanese
National Textile Institute al
Yokohama. and left Sydney
by air on Wednesday, 19th
Julv.

Mr. AIgie, who was re~
cently awarded a Master's
degree by the University of
New South Wales for a
thesis on electrical conduc
tion in keratin, hopes to
extend this work in Japan
bv examining the effects of

It is now well JUlown that the CS.I.R.O. Co-operative
Credit Society has helped solve the linancial problems of
many members of the Organization. Those who have
received loans know only too wel! that they could not
have borrowed on better terms from other institutions.

The I'e(~cllt credit squeeze bas
put an unprecedcntcd demand
on the resources of the Society
and 'he waiting time for loans
hi now threc '0 four mon'hs.

Investors are urgently needed
to enable the Society to carry

EXTENSION

This Association has formed lIn "Equal Pay" Sub
Committee with Sonia RutherlOl'd of the Division
of Forest Pl'odncts liS spokeswoman. The Sub
Committee will investigate, report, publicize and
strengthen the case for equal (lay 101' equal work.

1Vlany people are undct of equal value, why should
the misapprehension that there not be equal remuncra-
crusading for equal pay is tion for equal work? .
designed to bring complete There is no thought of
equality of pay to all women forming a matriarchal state.
workers. Such IS !lot the ThIS lS onc of the r~':n I'S of
case. the opponents of equal pay,

But where a man and and is quile groundless.
woman arc doing exactly the rhe archaic aHitude to-
samc work under the same ward women is indicated by
conditions, and are cJassifled the recent Federal Basic
the same. it is the right of Wage rise of 12/~ for men
this woman to expect and and 9/- for women, whereby
claim eqllal pay. women workers fall further

A womall has to pay as behind in the wage ~cale.

much as a man lo study and Logic doesn't <,eem to
pass her exams, ancl she rc- enter into this maller, but
ccives exactlv the same perhaps fair play mav
Cerlilicate or "Diploma. As i\opcal to conscientious
~<.Jilcational qualificalions are thinkers.

~~~

The Division of l)lant lndusfr.v
hns heen aWlIl'dcd two l'cscul'ch
contl'~lets by fhe Intcl'IUltional
Alomic Energy Agency.

rhe Agency awards small re
search contracls to national
institutions of member coun
tries, pursuant to the provision
in its statute that it shall lien_
courage and assist research on
and developmen.t and practical
appl ication of atomic en~rgy

for peaceful usc\ throughout
the world"

C,S.l.R,O. was approached in
1959 la submit proposals to the
Agency, and [wo proposals were
suhsequently submitted by the
Division of Plant Industry.

One proposal was for an il1~

vestigaUon of the faclors which
innucnce the movement of
Strontiu1ll 9{) from 'ioils to
plants, to be undertaken by
Dr. J. V, Poss,inghal11.

The second proposal was for
study into the movements or
rnutiltion rates in plants in
duced by different lllutagenic
radhltiolls. 10 be undertaken by
Dr. R. D. Broek.

"{ n August! 1960, the Agency
accepted the proposal for the
Strontium 90 project and made
available a slim of $6200 for
the projecl. Advice has now
been received that (he proposal
for Dr. 13rock's project has
also heen ace-epted, and that a
<;tlm of $.<)650 will he made
ava i lable.

Atomic Energy
Contracts for
Plant Industry

Althou~h (he necd tu cxpln.in
research to fm'mers and intlns
tl'hllislS has been recognized fOJ'
many yem's, the need for similar
cx{ension work within {he Or~

ganizaHon hns j>crhn)lI5 not rc~

rei vetl the attenUollit deserves.
I'n some Divisions and Sec

tions members of the technical,
clerical and other staff groups
are regularly invited to attend
suilable meetin.gs and lectures
at which current research work
[s discllssed and explained.

In the Division of Meteor
ologkaJ PhYSICS, for example,
laboratorv assistants are invited
10 attend it number of the
monthly talks given by mem~

bel'S of the research staiT.

The response to invitations
o[ this kind has been very en
couraging, and thos.e who have
La ken pa rt, research and non
research staff alike, have found
(his experience rewarding.
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Limiting Noise A Legal and Scientifi( Problem
Does the noise of your neighbour's motor mower annoy you? Does he
enjoy your piano interpretations 01' Bach's fugues, or does he dislike the
noise? Can you obtain an injunction limiting the operating hours of the
gm'age opposite so that YOUI' sleep is less disturbed?

Everyone is familiar willl
similar problems to these, in
which noise (unwanted
sonnd) is an intnlsiou, and
most people say "Some
thing should be done about
it".
It is easy to sny, hut not ut all
cnsy (0 do, becuut\'e the law
says "the uffnil's of life in .1
dense neighbourhood ('unllof be
cUl'ded out without mlllunl SHcw
I'jficcs of coml'ol't".

People liVing in residential
communities arc exposed to
noise frorn many sources. from
factolY machinery in certain
area". and frorn the activities
of thei r neighboLJ rs. Each noise
source creates a difTerent
amO\.111 1 of sound powcr uod
has dilferent frequency and
directional characterbtics.

All these properties may vary
from time to lime. rhe sound

Mr. R. W. Muncey of the
Division of Building Research
measuring the noise of city
traffic from the balcony of the
Melbourne Town Hall.

energy lllay come from nearby
or fal away. In lhe case of 1'a1
on- noises Ihere may be con
siderable time va riations In the
characteristics of the noise. <1'\

the propagation depends on
atmospheric conditilHls and on
the contours or the land round
about

by It F. B. Nuduon

1t is difhcult to describe the
noise measured at any point in
the communily unless it comes
from a well defined source, and
is considerablv louder than the
noises trom <Iny other "ources
which lTlay also be heard at the
point of ohservation,

h would be convcllienl it'
loudllc~s could he related to

I noise level in a mther sillll}le
way, Imf' individunls .'csl)OlI(I
.-0 noise in varied llnd Cnml)lex
\"ays.Extensive studies have
not yet produced H simple state
IUcnl of f'his I'clalion HUll is
gencmlly nCCel)hthle.

Practically speaking, there IS

no general definition of a sound

that 1$ annoymg, but i\ I-cally !
annoving sound
o is loud
o is rich in high frequencies
tl ha~ a definite pitch
Cl is sudden in unse\
It i,s rcreat~d at frequent but

Hrcgular mtcrvals
e OCCurs when ambient levels

a~'e expecled to be low as at
rllght.

An annoying sound need nol
have all these characteristlcs.

ll~e noisc,~Jcvel meter, which
consl~~s of Cl microphone,
a,fllplJ/1CI and meter, is lhe
Simplest practical device for
mea&uring, loudness objectively.
But readlllgs frQlll such an
lIlstrUlTlenl do not giye,the trlle
loudness of a Iloise.-

Although the circuits have
frequency response cur v e s
sorncthin,g like those or the ear,
Lhe ear Judges the loudness of
noises i,n a complicated manner,
c\cpcndmg on such things as the
number or dift'erenl components
present in the noise and the
waveform of the Jloise,

An illstrument called an
octave-band analyser is more
useful but more expensive, It
is quite difficult to obtain a
meanlngful description of noise
in terms of a single meter
reading, pal'licularly as it is the
effect of the noise upon people
that really matters,

Experinlcnters have studied
the persona] reactions of in
dividuals to noise, but there
ha ve been practically no studies
on the responses of gmups of
individuals, The afeH of human
knowledge concerned with inN
dividua-l",-und.,group nctions·-·-and
attitudes. and the way these are
related to sound levels and
noise, is extremely complex,

Few aUeml)ts have )'c(' been
made to UC(Iuh'e fhe datu (0

provide a better understanding
01' the ))l'ohlcms. It is known
tlurl the uttiludes of individuals
to community noise are inM
fluenced by many i'ac((ns Hml
hllve no definite relation tu
~he noise stimulus.

Such faclors as like or dislike
of th~ local area, interest or
otherwise in the noise produc
ing operation, degree of in-
dividual social adjustment,
economic and educational
achievements Hrc all-important
in determining whether the
individmd is annoyed l resentful,
or not disturbed by the noise.

Attitudes of eXlreme anlloy
ance usually lead to action,
Neighbourhood action may re~

suit from extreme group
annoynnce, but again the type

and extent of the group action
are not related to lhe noise
stimulus alone, but aLso to the
extent of neighbourhood or
ganization, ils leadershipl and
the eXll:,nt of its knowledge
abOlH dlective fJl'Ocedllrcs.

The use of a[)~' predictive
method to ~how the degree 01
annoyance expected, which is
lhe aim or any attempt to COIl

trol community noise, implies
that definable and cOIlLinuing
relatiollships exist between a
noise and the community
reaction 10 it, a.nd that the
social group will behave in the
future as in the pasL.

It is important that we
should learn more abuut these
lhing:s because, as we progress
further into the machine age,
the community is becoming
more aware of' noise as a
nuisance

Some municipal councils arc
realizing, or tlre being made to
realize, that the Local Govern
ment Act allows them to make
by-laws "suppressing nuisances
including controlling and regll~

~H-tinglhe"Hl'le,of,premises·with

a view to preventing objection
able noises at unreasonable
times",

They arc nsking how noises
nre measured, and what· the
criteria are for ldecidillg
whclhcr 11 cel'tain noise is u
nuisance, a nuisance being
"anytl! ing injurious or obnox w

ious to HIe community, or
member 01' it, for which legal
remedy may be hnd".

One answer might be a law
that states "At the nearest
boundary of the residence the
sound pressure level of noise
radiated continuously from a
facility at night time shaH not
exceed 45 dB on the A scale,
and/or fiO dB on the B scate,
and/or 70 dfi on the C scale
of a sound level meter con
forming to the standard specifi
catioll"; with corrections for
daytime ol1cration, in t e r-
mittent operation, and for
noises of impulsive character or

01 steady pitch (Ranges A, B
and C have dillerent frequency
responses) ,

But clifl1culties arise imme
diately, For one thing, there
ar~ probably no more than .10
sound level meters in Australia.

The Court would have to be
satisfied that lhere is general
agreement 011 the pal1 of the
corlllllunity that the noise-level
me'tel· readings give a lme
~'eprescntatilJn of lht: subjective
ImprL:ssions involved, and lhat
the average mall reading slIch
Cl by~Jrlw could c1etennine
whether he would incur i:l
penalty

Accol'diflR {O faH' there is 110

u!lso/we "'andard (0 he applied
to IHlfsances, riml it is a'ways
a question of deXf('e whether
the inter!l)t'('t/{:e is s/./t/icieurlv
st'l'ioU,\' to consti{wt' a t1lli.wnc£:
The IIllI' recogniz.cs tllar ill 01'

}f{fnized society everwme rnust
put Uf! with (l cerw'in amount
of discomfort and lltl.noya/lcc
trom the legit/maltl activities oj
his neighholfrs.

In attempting to flx the
standards of tolerance the
homely phrases "Give and
take", "L.ive and let live" are
very near the tfllih, and a just
balance mllst be struck between
the right of the defendant to
Use his properly for hil) own
la.wful enjoyment and the right
o! the plaintilf to the undis
turbed enjoyment or his
property,

Because nuisances caused by
noise are questions of degree,
it i.s often a dilllcult question
of fact to decide whether the
inconvenience caused is sum~

ciently serious to constitute u
nuisance,

nut 'hel'e i~ 11 demand, as
yet small but ill(~J'casillg) fol'
defini.e shuulul'ds io be sug
!~cS"tcd \vhich urc soundly bused
on fact - nnd the soundness of
the basis will be cstnblished if
at the same Hme if is good
bofh in 'Iaw and in science.

;rGoJ, it, chai),!;, Hre 're·mlel:lJ{}US mw,' .EtlglJ(U'/,oH , • '-"

Wilh g-rnlt'fll! L1-Ckll[)wh·d~nll'nl Itl lIlt" ;'Ht'rald anu W'l'rkly Till1e~"

"7'hh look.. like I.he A-uslrnlian rei"'f()rcernen/~ rn-doing."
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APPOINTMENTS TO STAFF

Mr. A. T1RI<EL

MI'. ll. U. WlllI, " graduale
in engineering from the Uni
versity of Adelaide, has joined
lhe Division of Plalll Induslry.
Mt". Wall. who was formerly
with the Ionospheric Prediction
Service of Lhc Department of
Interior. spenl [960 at Wilkes
Base in the Alllarctic. I-Ic wiJI
develop electronic and physica.l
Instrumcnts for rescarch pro
jects in the Division.
Dr. H. G. GiovuncJli, Chid o(
the Division of Physics, left
lasl month to spend three
months overseas. The main
purpose of his trip is to attend
variou<; scientifk confcrence~,

including [he International As
tronomical lJnioll Meeting. in
Uerkeley, CaJiforni'l, and the
International Cornmil'i5iioll [or
Optics conferencc all /lOptical
Instruments" in Lonuon He
will also visil rescflrch estab
lishments in the n.S.A.. the
U.K. and fndollcsiu

Dr. R. L. SEGALL

Mr. R W. Strickllllld, who
wa~ formerly an agronomist
wilh the Papua - New Guinea
Administration, has been ap~

pointed to the Division of Land
Research and Regional Survey's
Coastal Plains Research Station.
He is a graduate of the Uni
versity of Western Australia.
and in his new position will
carry out research to determine
the factors limiting rice pro
duction,

Mr. A. Tjrl((~l, a graduat.e of
the Lwow Polytechnic in
Poland. has joi lied the Division
of Chemical Physics. He will
assist' in the design, prcliminary
construction and testing of
special electronic equipmcnl.

Industry, He will assist in a
research programme concerned
with lhe development of fungi
cidal materials.

Mr. T. n..•·utoll, a graduate
of the University of Durham,
England, ba~ joined the Divi
sion of Soils. Before joining
the Organization he was Assis
tant Director of the lntcr~

African Pedologica! Scrvice
stationed at Uangambi in the
Belgian Congo, wllcre he made
extensive tours to west and
ccntral Africa establishing a
bEi~is for Cl compilation map
of African soils.

DJ" It. L. Segall has joined
the stafT or the Division or
Tribophysic,. Dr. Se g a I I.
fonnerlv holder of a C.S.I.R.O.
Overseas Studentship. oblained
hi, Ph.D. from Cambridge lasl
year and has sinc.c continued
at the Caveudish Laboralory.
working with Dr. Hirsch on
dislocatioll~ ancl plastic pro~

perties of refractory metals.

Canlels

M,'. S. Dcmemc, a graduate
of the University of Zagrcb in
Yugoslavia, has been appointed
to the Division of Organic
Chemistry. Mr. DCll1crac. who
was formerly with RcichholJ
Chemicals, will do rcsearch all
a variety of ol'gallo-mctallic and
organo-phosphorus compounds,

Or. O. T. Dcnlllead has
joined the stan or the Division
of Planl Induslry. Dr. Den·
mead worked for lWO years
with lhc Division in 1957·58.
and since then has been a
Research Associate in Agricul
tured Climatology in (h~

Agronomy Department of lown
State University.

Mr. J. IJ. Dundns~Taylorl

who joined the Organizalion in
June,is working at the National
Caltle Brceding Station at
Roekharnptoll. A graduatc of
lhe Royal Velerinary College
of Edinburgh, Scolland. Mr.
DUJ1das-Taylor will be respon
sible for heailh of the slack.
and will sludy Ihe characler·
istics of cattle related to adap
tation.

Mr. J. Grzcszki-ewicz, a grad
uate in veterinary science from
the University of Warsaw, bas
joined the Division of P.lant

One of its main objects is to
study the drOllght resistance of
camcls. hundreds of whi.ch
roam wild in the area. it is
suspected, following laborat.ory
experiments by Professor Evans
of the University's Physiology
Dcpartlllcnl, that the camels'
adaptabilily may be associated
with peculiarities in their red
blood cells.

From field tests the society
hopes to prove that some sheep
which are known to have
similar blood characterislics
could be developed into a
drought-resistant strain.

Samples of the camel blood
will be examined in Cl compact
mobile field laboralory. which
has its own power supply and
a compJcte range of scientific
equipment necess<.\ ry for the
job.

Another aim of the expedi
tion will be to sludy changes
which have occlirred in the
climate of Central Australia
over the past few thousand
YC<lrs. It is known that these
changes have had a profound
eJrcct on the distribulion and
nature of grazing rlants and
other vegetation in the Aycr's
Rock region.

Soils and planls will be
classified, studied and collected
for future work in the Uni
versity.

The cxpedition still necds
three cross~colln(ry vehicles. It
has already been given finan
cial support from within lhe
University and the Science and
Industry Endowment Fund
which is administered by (he
Executive 01' C.S.tR.O.

Us leader is Mr. Dermis
Madden. a student ill the
Facultv of Rural Science

Mr. S. DEMERAC

Prof. R. LEWONTIN

Search for Wild
Proposcd field rcseareh by a group of science under
graduates at the University of New England could help
to explain how animals resist drought.

Dr. R. DAL BON

Dr. H. D:l1 non has joined
the :-:>latr ot' the Division of
Organic.: Chemistry. 1Jr. Dal
Bon, who graduated Doctor of
[ndustrial Chemistry from the
UnlVcJ-Sily of Bologna, Italy,
will takc part in the chemical
investigation of biologically
active constituents of plants,
pari icularly plants poisonolls to
livestock.

The second prong of the
American attack. I)l'ot'cssol'
Dick Lcwontin, of Rochestcr
University, has not aUowcd the
pace to nag; within a few
weeks of his arrival he had a
tortuolls 32-dimensional gcnetic
model on its way into Silliac;
had been Oil collecting trips in
the wildernesses of Cairns and
Canberra, and had disagreed
effectively with every pet idea
or the home ,ta[f.

The group the University of:
New England Exploration
Society is planning to send
an expedition to the region
north of Ayers Rock to make
field tests on animab and soil.

Mr. R.I. U3xter. an cngineering
graduate from the University
of N.S.W.. llas been appointed
lo the staff of the Regional
Pastoral Laboratory, Denili~

quin. Mr. Haxter, who was
formerly a leaching fellow at
lhe Universily of N.S.W.• will
act as general consultant la the
s[an' at the Laboratory on prob
lems of an engineering 'nature.

Mr. F. Cope, a grauuate of
the University of Melbourne,
has joined the starf of the
Irrigation Research Station.
Mr. Cope, who has been with
the Department of Agriculture
al Lhe University of Leeds,
United Kingdom. ~dncc 1957.
will be engaged 011 research
into grollnd wHtcr, salt and
reclamation problems in the
MWTumhidgee lnigation area.

Prof. A. FOX

AMERICAN INVASION
The Animal Genctics Lnbomtol'.l' is coping wifh a fOl'midable
Amcrh'an iUl'HSion, which is I)l'ovin~ .iu,t how much il11JJud
'wo men tUII generatc.

Professor Alull Fox, (1'0111

Michigan State University, is
an immunogeneticist who is
well on the way to completing
811 ambitious research pro
gramme without lelling it in
any way affect his enjoyment of
the Australian scene, or stop
him giving a series of marathon
seminars which have left the
home staff in a stale of intel
lectual shock from '\ surfeit
of D.N.A.

MEETING ON
ANTARCTIC

RcprescnfaHvc!'i of t wc I ve
nations clIguged ill Ant'lrdic
I'cscurch met in CanlJcrra in
July to discuss the future of
Anturctic},.

['!le Australian delegation in
cluded two C.S.tR.O. omccrs.
Dr. R. Carrick. 01' the Wildlife
Survey Section, who is an
authority of Anlarctic fauna,
an.d Dr. D. F. Marlyn of lhe
Upper Almosphere Seclion,
who represented the Australian
Academy of Science.

The nations attending lhe
Conferencc l apart from Aus
lralia, were Argentina l Belgium.
Chilc, France, Japan, New
Zealand, Norway, South Africa,
Ihe U.K .. Ihe U.S.A.. and lhe
LJ.S.S.R

The Conference was the Ilrst
consultative meeting under the
Antarctic rreRty Signed in
Washington in 1959.

The Anlarclic Trealy, which
preserves Antarctica for peace~

ful scientific research for all
time, b"",s all military weapons
from the live million square
mile conti!l(Jnt. It is designed
to redm;e international con
troversy over territorial claims
in Antarctica, and to promote
co-operation in scientific invcs
tigation:

Mr. It. S. Mitchell, of lhe
Division of Food Preservation,
has been scconded to the Dc·
partment of External Affairs
for six weeks to undertake a
Colombo Plan Assignment in
Indonesia. His visit. is in con
neclion wilh a gift of .£i8,500
worth of equipment which
AU5tralia is providing uncleI'
the Plan for a [oDd technology
laboratory in Djakarta.

D,·. A. L. G. Rees, Chief of
the Division of Chernical Phy
sics, len last month lo spend
two months overseas. The main
purpose of his visit is to
examine recent developments
ill the appl icat ion of physical
phenomena (0 the resolution
of chcm ical problems and to
study the trends of scicntifk
instrument development. This
will lake him 10 lhc U.S.S.R..
I-long Kong, Japan. Indonesia,
North AmericH. the Unitcd
Kingdom. and Europe.

Interplanetary
Society

Dr. F. "'V. (;. \Vhite has been
elected a Member of the Coun~

cil of Monash University.
Mr. H.. N. Fal'quhur. of the

Agricultural Research Lia ison
Section, has been awarded a
doctorate in education hy
Corncll University.

HONOURS

After thc Executive hltrodul'cd
new classifications for I)ivi~

~iollal AdminisfraHvc otnccrs
ill 1958, several I1Icnibcl's of
fhe administrative ltnd clerical
staff began courses of 8tud.v (0

qualify thcll1~clvcs for thesc
positions.

Fifteen members of the a·d
lllinistrative starT arc now
working for degrees in arts.
economics, and commerce, HmI
diplomas in public administra
tion and accountancy.

Last year these fIFteen peopte
s;11 for twenty-Cour examination
subjects, gaining one high dis
tinction. one distinclion, four
credits, and fourteen passes.

This year, two administrative
on-kers will complele their
degrees and a third will com
plete his diploma.

Brunches of the Ul'itish Intcr~

r))anctary Society arc now beiJl~

formed ill Sydney, Melbourne
and Adclnidc.

The stepped up int.erest in
space science and technology:
the increasing activity at
Woomera 11 nd in VVestern A L1:i~

Iralia associated with thc
American Projecl Mercury, tbe
various lesser ~pace. probes
centred on Woomera itself and
the optimism that either a com~

bined Comnwllwealth-European
or a British space programme
will soon be decided upon have
had resull in the recent forma
tion of two branches of the
British Interplanetary Society,
al Sydney and Melbourne, C\nd
moves lo rnI'm Cl lhird ill South
Australia.

So far, each of these g:l'UllP
jng~ has been individually 01'

ga nized and there is no imme
diate move to link as an
Australian body.
DI. D. F. M.rlyn, Olliccr-in·
Charge of the C.S.I.R.O. lIpper
Atmosphere Section, gave a
lalk on .July 28th la the Sydney
CJroup on recent developmenls
in space research. -

In April Dr. Marlyn was the
Australian delegate to the
('OSPAR meeting and sym
posIUm on space ;-esea rch held
at Florence in Italy.
Printc-~Jhy(-;.Sj-.l{.O.. Melhourne

-Mr. A. 'IV. Huunslow, of the
M,ineragl'aphic Section, left in
JlInc for Ca nada. He will work
for twelve months at the Geo
chemistry H n cl Economic
GeoJogy School of Queen's
University, Ontario, where he
will acquain.t himself with
special equipment and tech
niques. in particular X~ray

fluorescence analysis.
Mr. K. Lofl",-lIi11', of lhe

Agricultural Research Liaison
Section, left last month to spend
three months overseas. He will
attend a seminar on the com
munication of skills and ideas
10 be held in northern Michi
gan. and will also visit research
centre~ itl [he U.S.A.. Canada,
Europe. United Kingdom and
Asia.
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BUILDING CONGRESS
Five hundred people from all States in Australia and from overseas coun
t1'ies attended the first Australian Building Research Congress last month.

Total C.S.I.RoO. Vote
up by £1,000,000

Two senior members of the U.N.E.S,C.O. staff paid a
short visit to Australia last month.

A new colour film called "Science and Sheep Ureeding"
has been released by the Film Unit.

866
570

1,228
707
435
620

.. 4,426

Total
£

9,628,000
2,279,000

686,000

Capital
.£

1,028,000
601,000

85,000

an additional allocation of
£233,000 for non-capital items.
Inescapable salaries increases
amounted to £60,000 leaving
(173,000 [or development 01 th·,
wool research programme.

Non-capital funds contdbutcd
from olhcr sources have in
creased by f14,500. Most o[
this increase is being provided
by existing contributors to
cover increased sahwies am)
additional running costs

CUI,ilul Vole
A totul sum of .£1,714,0(1)

has beoll provIded for capital
works of which Treasury will
contribute .£ I ,028,000.

The lallel" sum is divided
into two categorics-·-those pro
jects controlled by C.S.t.R.O.
and those handled by the De
partment of Works.

The racliotelescope and the
phytotron are in the Hrst group
and these will absorb over
£500,000 between them.

Three-quarters of the funds
allocaled for projects under th'.~

control of the Department of
Works will be needed for build
ings under construction.

These include the Biochem
istry and Gendies Laboratories
for Plant Induslry, Canberra.
the Division of Soils Labora
tory at Adelaide, and laboratory
extensions at the Irrigation Re..
search Station, Grimth,

The remainder of the funds
made available to the Depart
ment of Works will be used for
a number of small projects.

The Wool Research Com
mittee increased its allocation
for capita! works from £340,OO{)
to .£601,000. Textile machinery,
plant and development expendi·
ture will absorb .£135,500 leav
ing .£465.500 for buildings.

The major building proiects
are at ParkviHe and Geelong
for wool texlile research.

9,709,400 1,8l3,IOO 11,522,500

1961/62 eOlllpared with 1960/61
Non-Capital Capital Total

£ .£ £
864,000 - 302,000 562,000
233,000 261,000 494,000
n,600 -- 58,100 14.500

Funds availahle to C.S.I.n.O. for 1961{62
(!Judget ligures)

Non-Capital
£

8,600.000
1,678,000

60!,000

Total 10,879,000 1,714,000 12.593,000

Fnnds available to C.S.I.n.O. 1'01' 1960/61 'tc
Non-Capital Capital Tolal

£ .£ £
7,736.000 1,330,000 9,066,000
1,445,000 340,000 1,785,000

528,400 143,100 671,500

Total

[Ilcrcnsed funds for

Total .

Research .. . ...
Experimental .. .. ..
Technical ..
Clerical "
Workshop " ..
AnciHary .

Treasury funds ..
Wool funds ..
COI1{ribuHons .,

Treasury funds .,
Wool [unds ....
Contributions ..

Treasury funds
Wool funds ..
Contributions

C.S.I.R.O. will have a total Budget for 1961/62
of £12,593,000 for capital and non-capital items.
A totlll of £9,628,000 will come
direct from Treasury, of which
£8,600,000 is for 1I0n-Cll),i!1l1
expenditure.

Unavoidable salaries increases
(increments and basic wage ad
justment) will absorb £309,700
leaving £554,300 available [or
other purposes. The Ex'Ccutive

Total 1,169,600 -- 99.100 1.070,500

STAFF NUMIlERS
(Figures at 30th ) une, 1961)

proposes to use this in the fol
lowmgway'-
(1) 10' ,;aise maIn"feria-nce pro

visions to adequate levels,
(2) To increase the temporary

assistance votes in cases
where insutncient funds
have been available for
casual labour.

(3) To aliocate fllnd, to some
Divisions for specific major
items of equipment.

(4) To provide new positions
for some ancillary staff.

Money from wool funds and
other contributions has in
creased and has permitted ex
pansion in some ftelds.

The Executive obtained from
the 'Vool H.csearch Committee I

seeing the progress of con
structional work at Monash,
and also the LC.!.A.N.Z. build
ing, the Sidney Myer Sound
Bowl, the Morshead overpass
at PLIntRoad l3ridge, and the
new Southern Cross Hotel which
is being built on the old Eastern
Market site.----
The Chairman, Dr. White,
addressing delegates to the
Building Research Congress at
Mona.sh University.

Merino sheep for wool produc
tion.

Inbreeding for increased pro
duclion, the Merino breeder is
aiming to raise fleece weight
without sacrificing t.he quality
of the wool or the health and
[ertility of the sheep.

To do this, he has, in the.
past, depended on his ability to
select, by eye, animals which
are not only superior them~

selves> but which will produce
superior offspring.

As an extension mm l'Science
and Sheep Breeding" will show
how a breeder, using Hecce
weighing as the main faclor for
~election, can expect to double
the rate of increase in wool
production per head.

The film had its premiere at
the Sydney Sheep Show in) line
where it attracted considerable
altention.

Miss Helen Newton Turner,
who was respon5ibte for the
scientific direction of the film
has shown il to interested
audiences in Moscow and in
Great 13rita in during'" her
present overseas lrip.

"The Russians", Miss Turner
writes H werc interested, I think,
judging by the number of ques
tions asked afterwards. The
interpreter who accompanied
the Russian group to Australia
last year was there, and inter
preted the commentary."

At least half 01 the film is
made up of animated drawings
and diagrams which explain
some of the more complicated
theoretical concepts of accurate
selection.

The last sequence shows that
the recommended methods arc
easy to apply and how fleece
weighing is carried out on a
large property in New South
Wales.

Commitlee lor U.N.E.S.C.O.
and visited a number of
C.S.!.R.O, laboratories in Ade
laide, Melbourne, Canberra,
Grimth and DeniHquin.

Dr. Batisse met a number of
specialists in research in the
field of natural resources. Hc
visited the Divisions of Plant
Industry and Land Research
and Regional Survey in Can
berra, and totlred the Snowy
Mountains area.

building methods and techni
ques, and the use of neW build
ing materials.

On the second day, delegates
heard a series of papers on
l'Cracking in Buildings", or a
second series on curtain walls,
wh ich have become a common
feature of C'ity bulldings as
well as private houses over the
last few years.

Interstate and overseas visitors
were given the opportunity of

Produced for the Division of
Animal Genetics, it tells the
story of the research which lies
behind practical recommenda~

tions for a more accurate and
eHicient method of selecting

VISITORS FROM U.N.E.S.C.O.

They were Professor N. Kovda 1

Director of the Department of
Natural Sciences, and Dr. M.
Batisse, Programme Specialist
for the Arid Zone.

Professor Kovda , who was
formerly Professor of Soil
Sciences at Moscow Stale Uni
versity, came to Australia to
discuss the future programme
of his deparlmont with repre
sentatives of the Australian
Academy of Science, C.S.!. R.O.
Hnd the Universities.

He held meetings with the
Australian National AdvisOl<Y

The Congress, which was
held at Monash University
in the Melboul'lIe suburb of
Clayton on 16th lIlId 17th
August, WllS atteuded by
architects, builders, building
surveyors, consulting ell
gineers, manufacturers of
bnilding materials a u d
studeuts.

The C.S.f.R.O. Division of
Uuil<lillg f{csem'ch organized
flte Congress for fhe Building
Rcscnrch COllllUitfcc, which
consists of I'c5JI'cscntnfivcs of
uIl the COll1l110nwenlth agencies
('onccl'ncd with building I'C~

search.
Among the forty authors who

pre~ented technical papers at
the conference were Dr. T. L.
Webb, Director o[ the National
Building Research Institute in
South Africa, Or. P. C. Kreij
gel', from the Institute for
Building Materials and IJuild
ing Structures, Delft, Holland,
and Or. L Bastings, Director
of the Building Research
Bureau in New Zealand.

The Congress was formally
opened al iO.OO a.m. on Wed~

nesday. 16th Angust, by Dr.
L. F. Loder, Director-General
of the Department of Works.
The opening was followed by
an address by the Chairman,
Dr. F. W. G. White.

Subjects dbclls:-;ed at the con~

fer-ence were grouped under
four headings. One session was
devoted to papers on moisture
and its effect on such building
materials as wood, bricks, mor~

tar. concrete" plaster, and bitLl~

minolls roofing materials.
A second session was devoted

to modern developments in
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A Trip to the Kimberleys
Wyndham, 65 miles from the Kimberley Research Station, is very much
a shanty town, "enjoying" what is reputed to be the most uncomfortable
climate in Australia.

A MEMOIR OF SIR
IAN (LUNIES-ROSS

Sir Iun Clunies-Ross, the first Chairman of c.s.I.n.o..
died a little liver two years ago, at the age of 60.

Sir IAN CLUNIES-ROSS

"/an Cluflies-Ross: Mctn
oil'S and Papers", edifed hy
Frank Evre. (Oxfold Uni
l-'erslfV Pre.\s; A /lstraliaJ/
price ·40/-.)

The exccl'pls from his (JiuI'Y~

written in April, Ma)' und "unc
of 1959, arc morc I'cvm,lillg of
Sir lun lhllll unyHting else.

From these pages emerges a
picture of his extraordinary in
terest in everybody he ITlcl
the Commonwealth clUlulTeurs
who drove him to and frolll
the orrice, the medicos who
came regularly to listen to hi~

hcart. and the many C.S.I.R.O.
and non-C.S.I.R.O. people who
came daily la his office.

His shorl story, "'rhe Good
Life", is completely done,
reminiscent in slyle of the
earlier works of Somerset
Maughan.

H must be admitted that most
of his papers. lecturcs and
broadcasts do 110t quite live up
to the expeclations of people
who remember hearing him
speak.

It seems lhat he wrote his
tcxts for guidance, illuminating
them ad lib as he went along.
His scripts, as a resull, do not
do him full justice, although
they do, as Frank Eyre claims,
express "the viewpoint of an
educated, travened. widely read
and d e e ply ex perienced
twentieth century humanist",

While each of the eleven
memoirs aboul Sir lan is
illuminating, it is ledious to
read them all one aftcr another
because many of them say, in
effect, [he same thing.

This is. perhaps, as Mr. Eyre
suggests, because Sir Ian "wns
the same thing to all mOll, but
he made them like il, because
his sincerity and genuineness
were so lransparent . , .. '

The most' pCllcll'ntillg of all
is by AnHIOII,v Chlllics~nORS.

who saw c1cnrly (he quulHies
or l'onmnticislI1, moralify, and
g:cncl'osiiy which domina fed hi,,,
fUfhcr'~ chul'actel'.

II is possible. but unlikely.
lhat a gifted writer may onc
day allempt a biography of Sir
Lan Clunies-Ross, Unless that
does happen. this book. with all
its admitted inadequacies, will
be his memorial.

No doubt many C.S.l.R.O.
people who fell under Sir lan's
spell will want to have a copy.
as a means of keeping alive
for th.emselves something of his
elusive spirit.

Whether or nol he would
have been pleased with it, 110
one can say. Uut he woutd
certainly be delighted Ihal the
royalties from its sale are being
given to International HOllse.

nONOUllS

Lust month fhe Oxford Ulli~

vcrsity Prcss pulJllshcd 11 collec.:
lion of his writings, togcther
wilh it numbcr of memoirs of
him.

His writings ,include some
rragments of autobiography,
extracts from his personal diary
written during the last (wo
months of his life, a short slory,
and a selection of his papers,
lectures and broadcasts.

The memoirs of him are COJl~

t";buled by LOl'd Casey, Sir
Owcn Dixon, Miss Helcn NeWR
tOil TUl'ncr, 0... I. W. Mc~

Donald, his SOli Anthony
C1l1nies-Ro"s. Mr, D, A, Gill,
DI'. l)ch~I' Rustl'o, Mr. IJrinn
JoneN (the former Mustcl' of
[lltcl'lmHolllll House), thc late
Sir Richard 1I0yer. Dr. O. 11.
Frllukel und the n..cv. ])l'oI'CSSOI'

J, I), MeCallghey.

Lady Clunies-Ross contri
buted a preface. and Mr. Frank
Eyre, who edited the volume,
has written an introuuction.

The book has been kindly re
viewed by the press, and it
seems clear that it will appeal
to the general public. It is,
as Lady Clunies-Ross writes,
"a frail cr'aft. the pale ghosl
only of the great modern liner
il should have been ..."

"For the many members of
lhe C.S.1.R.O. sl.O· who remem
ber Sir lan, it is a volume
which abounus with interest.

Of his own writings, the
autobiographical fragments are
quite the rnost fascinating. His
"Early Memories", an account
of his childhood in Bathurst
and Sydney. is charmingly
written.

Many 01' the childhood hap
penings which influenced his
life and career are clearly de
lineated - the religious train
ing of his mother; the demo
cratic outlook of his father, a
tlisciple of Burns; his early in
troduclion to literature: his in
terest in the wildlife which
freqllented the woods and pad
docks near his home; and the
love for animals engendered in
a household which included "a
small menagerie of domes·
ticated birds and beasts".

The other brief fragments of
autobiography are concerned
with the laler years of his life
-- at the time of his first heart
attack, the causes of which
greatly excited his scientillc
curiosity,

There i's a short account of
the events after the war which
led to lhe conversion of
C.S.I.R. into C.S.I.R.O.

Ml'. E. ,J. DUl'ueU I of the Divi
sion of Animal Genetics, ha~

been awarded the Polar Medal,
in recognition of his services
as physicist with the 1958 Aus
tralian National Antarctic Rc~

search Expedition at Mawsoll,
Dl'. A. J. Nicholsou. C.II.E.,

Senior Research Fellow in the
Division of Entomology, has
been elected an Honorary Fel
low of the Royal Entomological
Society of London. This
honour is limited lo only
twenty-five people.

D!', J, 11, Willis, of the Divi
sion of Chemical Physics, has
been awarded the D.Se. degree
of Ihe University of London.
in recognition of his contribu
tions to spcclroscopy.

Onc of the most impressive
sights in the area is the new
township of KUlllll1urra, about
twelve miles from the Research
Station, which has been carve.d
oul of the bush to house COI1
strucHon workers working on
the dam.

[n a little over lwelve montbs
a power generating station with
ample capacity, an air-strip,
sealed roads, a modern office
building, a large dormitory
block, an excellent club and
several Jozen excellent homes
have been built.

Due la high costs in this re
mote area, a good house costs
£11.000 to build.

Within a rCllSOlluble distance
of the Rcse~1l'ch Station thCl'C
1ll'C some very nboriginal cnvc
Intilltings.

But unless onc is prepared lo
examine each individual rock
outcrop, the assistance of one
of the local people is definitely
required tu locate them.

Planning the daily affairs of
life in such an area is in
tluenced very largely by the
remoteness and the weather.

Grocerics are purchased in
bulk from Perth by each hOllse
hold, and one family fOllod that
a "carton of Cornnakes ll con
sisted of 32 giant size pac·kels!

When a chance storm puts
Ivanhoe air~strip out of action,
Lhe only link with the olltside
world is the road to Wyndham.
And during the wet the Ord
River Crossing is often im
passable,

At such times HIC river cnn
only hc cl'ossed .by a hmlt kept
nt the Sllltion. nnd the Illekless
(J11ssengcrs must hike (hl'ough
Ihc mud on the faJ' bank with
shoes in hand nnd frouserS
roller! u[l.

When the Diversion Weir is
completed it will be possible to
cross the river at all times, as
the weir will be lopped by a
road.

On July 13th the Common
wenlth Conciliation and Al'bi~

fl'utiul1 Commission gruntcd all
incrcase in the Fcderul hmdc
wage. The en'cc( of (his was '0
incrcasc the sahll'ies or adult
llIales in C.S.l.H.O. by 12/- per
wccl{,

Onc mcmber of the staff: of
the Division of Building Re
:;earch receivcd his increase
without enthusiasm, lIe con
tribules the following lines

How nice'· trJ have a twelve boh
rise

To take hO/ne (0 the misslI.\',
]Jow nice 10 see her happy eyes

allli share her grate/Ill kisses.

For she lvould give me Slcci/<.
for tea.

Instead of bread (IIullvieners,
Oh, I could hardly Wt1it to sce

Those lovely .\'hining deeners!

l1ut when I opell lip my pay,
I don', get what I ollgllter,

For Super's taken haf/ away,
And Tax has got a qUllrter!

For someone's done a ndght)l
job

Of quartering llnd halving;
A I/() left nu just three lousy

bob
To keep lile kids from

,\'tarving,

The Treasurer, Ive tlllderstand,
Is kindel' than a MO"ler.

He giveth with an. open hand.
(BuI lake rh with the olher.)

So o/le can just philosophise
On troubles that beset one,

How nice to have a twelve bob
rise!

0/11' day, I'd like to get olle.

THE RISE

More than forty people are
resident on the Station, Rather
surprising is the largc number
of visitors, for what. must be
one of the most remote areas
of Australia,

Lll the last <ldry" season over
400 people visited the Stalion.

Plans a re now weU advanced
for an irrigation settlement on
ti,e Ord River valley. and the
Research Station has done
valuable work in selecting the
best crops and the highest
yielding varieties for this area.

The State Government has
set up a 2.000 acre pilot farm
to test Ihese recommendations
on a practical fanning scale.

From this experience advice
will be given to fanners when
the Hrst land is opened up in
two 01' three years,

The most likely crops arc
rice. saITlower and linsced,
although crops such us cotton
and castor may be snccessful.

The Ord Ri vc,' I'l'ojeet i.
divided into rour s(uges, each
complete in itself. H pl'ovidcN
for progressive incrcnses in till:
irl'igaled urca, up to n II1UXin

mum of 200,000 acres, }I)US
gCllcmtion or electric power.

In the first stage a diversion
dam is being built at a point of
the river known as Ban.dicoot
Bar, which is a natural rock
ledge across the river.

Vvork bas cornmenceJ 011 this
dam, and wben it is completed
in 1963 it will store 40,000 acre
feet of water and enable aboul
15.000 aCl'es to be irrigaled.

Mr. D. E. Angus of lile
Divisiofl of M eteorogolic(11
Physics recently visited thr?
northern (mtposts of
c.S.I.R.O. III the i"vilalioll
of tile Dil'isiOIl of Land l~e

search ami Region.al Survey.
Here he ri'cords his impres
sjolls of the Kimberley
Rese!lrch Statio".

office building, a laboratory
building, a generating plant and
sheds for stores and implements
are grouped at the top of the
ea51 bank of Lhe Ord river.

Amenities include a f1ood~Jif

grnss tennis cou..t. a COIlCl'cfc
swimming pool (huilt by the
slalf) and a school fot' Ihe ten
children Oil the Sinfioll, plus a
fcw that come each day fl'o111
I vnllhoe cntne station, ncl'oss
the l,jvCl'.

Queensland for the next
nine months. will be able to
lake a first-hand look at the
situation.

There have also been at
least three enquiries from
o I' g ani z a t ion s outside
C.S,l.R.O, for admittance to
the Technical Associalion,

These people, of course,
arc not eligible la join, but
their applications give an
indication of the regard with
which the Association is
held by outside organiza
tions.

It is gratifying (0 Central Council amI the Brunch Execu~

tivcs1 (0 receive clHluiries fot' mcmbcrship of the Association
from outlying rcsc:ll'ch shdiolls llnd divisions.

Enquiries for membership have recently come from:
Commonwealth Research Station (Mcrbein) wilh

members
Divi.rion of Textile Industry (Geelong) with 3\ members

RexiOfwl Pastoral Laboratory (Plant Industry) (Denili
quin) with 12 members.

rhe representatives for
these divisions arc:

A1erheill E. A. Lawton.
Geelrmg Miss U. A,

Murray.
lJeniliqldn v. R. Squires,
There ha~ also been an

enquiry from Queensland,
where a group of 27 people
desire to form a State
branch. This could develop
into quite a large and im
porlant branch.

OUl' Fedcral Secretary.
Harry Heath, who will be
carrying out .field work in

The C.S.I.R.O. film "The Bio
logical Control of Insects ll has
won yet another trophy. This
one is called the "L,ubra ll



awarded by the Savage Club of
Sydney.

The North-West Constnl High
wuy is a good grnvcl road, at
Jenst liS fur as the U..csCHl'ch
Station, und high spccd.~ cun be
maintained.

At onc point the road passe~

the grave of the Slockman,
well~known (0 readers of Mrs.
Aencas Gunn's book "We of
the Never-Never",

Bird life is abundant. and it
is Interesting to sec brolgas
(nat'ive companions) lake to
the air like a 'plane by running
along the ground and flapping
their wings until they become
ai r~bornc.

The cenlre of Kimberley Re
search Station consists. like all
station properties, of a
"village",

A few houses, single men's
quarters, a dining room, an
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The Preservation of an Historical Document
There are several documents which are regarded as landmarks in the
histOl'y of man's social development, and which we come to feel should
be preserved indefinitely.

Ove.·seas Visits

organisms and insects, 1Iltra~
violet light, oxidation and other
readily avoidable chemkal
rea c t ion oS and mechanical
damage due to handling,

If. due to accident. it should
be necessary at any time to
(ransfer the docllment to a new
enclosure, this can be done
without. handling. of the parch
l1'!ent or detracting in any sig
mficant way from its life
expectancy.

H is expected that in the
near future steps will be taken
lo isolate the enclosure from
vibration and changes in
temperalure,

Mr. J. H. Baystol'l, a Technical
Office,' of the C.S.tR.O. Divi
sion of Physical Chemistry, test
ing Magna Carta's container
for leaks,

produce undesirable etl'ecls
from dcnaturant.

By the time the victim had
secured his alcohol licence for
while spirit he would be ready
for sanding and polishing,

So after checking with a
uodor that medical treatment
was unnecessary, he was invited
to Fishermen's Bend for the
cleaning operation,

This proved such an excellent
aperlif that the cleaned-up citi
zen goes on record as the best
satisfied diner on a meal of
curricd steak ia the C.R.I..
canteen,

Many Helped
Many people have contri

buted to the making 01' trial
enclosures. the testing of a
vibl'<ltion-free mounting used
during road transport to Can
berra! the construction of the
final capsule, its metal and
wood frames I and the cabinets
whi~h contain the testing
cqlllpment.

As well liS the C.S.I.R.O. EII
gineering Sectioll and C.R.L
Workshops. we wish to thanA
the Defence Standards Labora
lor;es ami thc A cl'onautical
Resi'arch LahOre/toties 01 the
DC/Jortmerlt of Supply, the
Libhey-Owens-Ford Co" Ohio,
and Pilldllgton /iI'OS. Ltd. of
Gee!ong,

An unfol'hmntc MclbOlll'ne citj~

zen faced just fhis problem last
month. Clearly U was nof n
case for hospitalizaHolJ j Imf
ruthcl' an industrial job.

So the citizen phoned the
C.S.I.R.O. Chemical Research
Laboratories and described how
his hair, neck and clothes were
rapidly congealing into a nOI1

flexible mass,

Alcohol, of course, is the
appropriate thinners for such a
job. but our officers were con
cerned that tile liberal applica
tion of methylated spirits might

It should be emphasized that
the test method does not
meaSure lhe rate at which
helium leaks out.

Since helium is known to
ditfuse through many materials
at 11 signific.I.lut rate, nrgoll,
with a tcn times grcater atomic
weight, was user] us thc pCl'mun..
ent gus nhnOSI)hcl'c of fhe ('llp
sule.

Although the sensitivily of
the thermocouple gauge was
thereby diminished. it re
mained marc than adequate
for the yearly checks which it
is proposed to lTHlke on ,the'gas
composition within the en
closure,

Transport
For transporation from Mel

bourne to Canberra l with a
change of altitude of about
2,000 feet, it was necessary to
nltach the enclosure (0

bladder, also filled with argon.
On anival at Parliament

House the gassing tubes were
sealed oH under conditions
corresponding to the mean
temperature and pressure anti
cipated in King's Hall.

On It fine morning in July,
or 11 stormy duy in summer, the
force excl't'cd on the glass plafcs
of fhe encloslIl'e will be quitu
high, equivalent to n weight of
abollt 400 Ibs., bnl Ihis should
bc wcll wilhin thc sh'Cllgth or
(hc rnatcl'ials. -

The Magna Carta efln now
be regarded as reasonably well
protected against changes in
humidity, the action of rnicro-

Sticky Situation
It is bad luck to walk under a ladder, but what does one
do to rectify that bad luck when it is in the form of a
bucket, recently full of shellac, upturned and emptied on
one's head?Leak Detection

Uy means of the gouge if wus
possihle to mCllSUI'C thc rate at
which nil' leaked into the cal)~

sule a!'ter Ille laHer had been
filled with humidilied helium.

No leak could be detected in
the 1110st recently prepared
enclosure,

The sensitivily of the detec
tion equipment was such that
we can assume at least 400
years, and probably several
thousand years, would be re
quired for the air concentration
to build up to 10% provided
thal the seals do not dc
teriorate

Techniques
Intended to be the same as

the method of preservation of
the U.s. Constitution and De
claration of Intlependence, the
procedllre tinally adopted for
protecting the Magna Carta
diHers in several details! mosHy
ncce~sitated by the very thick
wax seal.

I'D prepare the capsule a
strip o[ lead two inches wide
was soldered to the periphery
01' each of two parallel sheets
01 platc glass. which thus
formed fhe front and back of
the enclosure while the lead
sheet formed the four sides.

Soldering lo the glass was
macle possible by a thin layer
of copper· titanium alloy
sprayed onto the glass at high
temperatures by the Libbey
Owells-Fol'd Glass Co. of
U.s.A

Into the sides of the capsule
were sealed two lead gassing
tubes and onc to carry the
electrical leads from a very
sensilive thermal conductivity
gauge within the cardboard
mount which supports lhe
document.

The Allstralian Nathnwf
Lib1'lll'Y is privileged to possess
the onlv Magn{/ Carta outside
Greal 11l'itain, Alt/lOugh faded,
(lnd :"'(lined in .H'veral {/f('as.
rllmOSl all of Ihe scdpt h ,ytill
cosilv I't'udahle and with propel
cate should remain so [01 manv
centurieJ rn cnrne,

Thc need 101' spccial treat
ment became clear when the
pa rchmcnl began lo wrinkle in
th~ dry atmosphere of Can
berra,

C.S.I.H.O. WlIS lIsked by the
National Library to enclose the
document in nn incl·t atmos"
Ilhcre ut constant humillity with
lll"otcctioll ngainst the harmful
en'ecls 01' light.

Two groulls within
C.S.I.R.O., togellei···with the
Defence Standards Labora
tories! agreed to carry O\.It the
work, which was finally corn·
plcted in August, 1961.

King's Hall
Our Magna Carta is now, on

display in King's Hall,_ the l~
posing antechamber 01 Parll<l~

menl House,
As one enters, with thc

Senate on the right and the
'House of Representatives on the
left the Magna earta is on the
far'right, while facing, it on the
1eft is the Act, SIgned by
Queen Victoria, which set up
the Australian Commonwealth,

The Chat'ter is containcd in
all nhnosphcl'c of tu'gon ut a
"elalive humidity of 30%, with
in a glass CUllslde J)fotectctl by
n brouzc frume amI au outm'
fl'ume of oak, the whole lying
(lIt .. )'oyal~plll'l)lc __ ... v~lvc~-,_i_It __ a
show-cnsc of heavy m'moUl'"
Illate glass. A yellow perspex
filtel' excludes ultm-violct light.

I tlliln 11. III III 1Il III Ill. 11. Ill. 1l•••·11.1I.1I ••

Portion of the Latin scripl'
written in the cleat hand of
the 13th cEmtury scribe, Hugh
de lernemuth.

•• Ia 11ll11l 1I111l.U 11 •• III 11 ... 1I1l111 DalllO rllll

Mr. M. M. Komesaroll', of
the Division of Radiophysics
left last month for the United
Slates, where he will sp·end a
month working at the Convair
Radio Astronomy Laboratory
in San Diego. He also attended
a rneeting of the International
Astronomical Union at Berkc~

ley, Califol'l1ia.
MI', R. E, l.olIghhcad, a solar

physicist with the Division of
Radiophysics, i S 11 0 win
America attending a meeling of
the International Astronornical
Union, and a Symposium of the
Solar Corona. Before returning
home he will visit a number of
laboratories and observatorie~

in North America! Europe, and
U.S.S.R.

Dr. A. G. Lync, of the Divi
sion of Animal Physiology left
Australia last week to take up
a twelve months Fellowship at
Brown University, Providence,
Rhode Island. He will under
take research into the histo
chemistry and electron micro
scopy of skin and wool.

D,·. T, R. Scot!, 01' the Divi
sion of Mineral Chemistry left
last month for Canada, He
has been invited to present Cl
paper on "Pressure Hydrolysis
of Leach Liquors" to a meeting
of the International Union of
Pure and Applied Chemistry in
Montreal.

Mr. Eo K. Wchh, of the Divi
sion of Meteorological Physics,
set forlh last month for Penn
sylvania State University, where
he will spend six months as a
Visiting Research Professor.
Before returning home via
Europe he will spend six weeks
with Professor R. B. Montgom
eryat John Hopkin~University.

It takes its name, ·'the
lnspeximus issue", from the
nrsf word of Edward's second
senlence, which begins "We
have seen the Great Charter 01
the Lord Henry".

Onc of' Ihrec remaining 01' the
Inspcximus issue was ucquil'cd
by Australia in 1951 fl"OIlt the
Kings School, nruton, SOlllm'set,
where i~ had lain unrecognized
in Hu: m'chivcs for scveral t.'eJJ~

turies.

Realm, was issued by Edward
1 in 1297.

It is believed to be word-for
word atllrmation of the 122_~

version of l-lcnry HI, 111 which
most of the original clauses
omitted in 1216 and 1217 have
been restored

By Dr. M. E. Winfield

n... A. li'. A. UCI'SOil, of the
Division of Meteorological
Physics left Australia a week
ago to spend a year in America,
He will work in the extended
Forecrtst Section of the U.S,
Department of Co m In ere e
Weather Bureau in Wrlshington!
D.C.

M... C. S. Elliot!, Assistant
Chief of the Division of Forest
Products, left last month for
South America. He is attend
ing the second World Eucal
yptus Conference at Sao Pal~lo!
Brazil, as an offkial Australtan
representative,

Mr. A. Howunl, Ollicer-in~

Charge of the Meat Research
Laboratory of the Division of
Food Preservation, left last
month to attend lhe Seventh
Meeting of the European Meat
Research Workers to be held
in Warsaw in September. He
will vh,it the United Kingdom,
Europe and North America,
and will also attend the Tenth
Pacific Science Congress to be
held at Honolulu.

M,·. H. R. Jilts, of the Divi
sion of Fisheries and Oceano
graphy left recently on tl vislt
to North America, Great
Britain and Europe. His major
objective is to spend flve
months at Nanaimo, Canada l

where he will study the
measurement of primary pro
duction in the sea,

Mr. F ..1. Kerr, of the Divi
sion of Radiophysics, left
recently to attend a symposiur:n
on HProblems of Extragalactic
Research" at Santa Barbara,
California, The symposium was
held in association with the
International Astronomical
Union meeting at Berkeley,

It is not difficult to under
stand the alIection with
which the American people
regard their Declamtioll of
Independence, nor the caro
with which they guard it.

In the Ilrltish Common
wealth the document which we
hold most dear is the Magna
Calla, which contrary to its
original purpose of securing
privileges I'DI' a few hns come
lo symbolize the freedom o(
the common man.

lls half-fol'gotlCll phrases
secure our persoll~ an~ ~)Ul
hOIl1Cb, and promise U~ Justice.
As we read the document today,
these thlngs are clearly stated.

The l?il's' Chal'~cr

The l'il'sl M:lgun Cm'tn, signed
by King John ut ltuJlnymedcin
1215, hml a legal life of only a
few weeks before being nnnullcd
by ,tope Innocent Ill.

rhe Magna Carta which was
linally writlcn into the Statute
Roll, and which appears to this
day in ti,e Statules of the
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Miss Helen Tnrner, of the Division of Animal Genetics,
was in Russia at the same time as us and I heard that she
was having a vel'y nseful time.

Mr. K. J. Van I>nmmc has
been appointed to a Research
Fellowship in the Division of
Radiophysics. Since graduating
from the University of Leiden
(Holland) in 1957. he has been
engaged on research in radio
astronomy at Leiden Observa~

tory.
Mr. O. A. ,,"VatsoJl, a gradu~

ale from the London School of
Printing and Graphic Arts, hns
joined the Agrictlltlll'al Re
search Liaison Section. He will
assist in the design and prodllc~

lion of popular scientific pub
lications specializing in the
simplified presentation of re
search results in graphic form.

Dr. N. S. SNOW

Vacancies at
Holiday Club

TRANSFERS

Dr. N. Snow has beefl ap
pointed to the staff of the
Dairy Research Section, where
he will work on the structure of
casein lactoglobulin and other
milk proteins. He has been in
Oxford for the last three years,
working for his doctorate under
Studentships from the Univer·
sity of Sydney and C.S.I.R.O.

The Anglesea Holiday Club hus
two sluucs avuilable for sale to
IlIcmh..·s of C.S.I.H.O. Tbe
cost is £100 per shm'e but
tcrm,'i can be nrranged.

The Club comprises 48 mem
bers of C.S.I.R.O. afld kindred
bodies, and owns three self
contained fiats at Anglesea,

Within Iin1its, members can
expect to be ablc to go to the
flats at any time, but bookings
for Christmas are arranged on
a basis to ensure cquilable
allotment.

Further information an how
to become a member may be
obtained from Mr. F. A. Prie'l
of the Division of Forest Pro
ducts.

The fiuts are also available
to guests of members.

Bookings are handled by
Mr. S. T. Evafls. Film Unit.
Head Omce.

Printed by C,S.I.R.O" Melbourne

Dr. D. W. Goodalt has Irans
fen'cd from the Tobacco Rc~

search Inslitute to the Division
of Mathematical Statistics. He
will carry out statisUcal re~

search at the Western Aus
Iralian Regienal Laboratory.
Perth.

Mr. R. Roe has recently
tram~fcrred from tbe Division
of Plant Industry to the Divi
sion of Tropical Pastures to
lake charge of intcnsive re
search on pasture production
and utiliz.ation, a field in which
hc has had wide experience.

Mr. T. D. St. GEORGE

Mr. T. O. St. George, a
graduate in veterinary science
from the University of Queens
land, has joined the staff of the
Divisiofl of Animal Health to
participale ifl the work of the
infertility and virology sections.
Mr. Sl. George. formerly an
olftccr of the South Australian
Department of Agriculture, re
cently spent two years working
with the United States Depart
ment of Agriculture as a Veter
inary Livestock Inspector.

ist.ry after several years with
the Defence Slafldards Labora
tories at Maribyrnong. He will
operate an electron spin reson
ance spectl'ometcr by which
means the magnetic moments
within a molecule arc utilir..ed
to probe into details of mole
culaf structure and reactivity.

Miss I-mucin l-clluycuik, who
recently joined the Division of
Animal Genetics, will carry
out experiments on tempera
ture control and the effects of
X-rays on animals. Miss Penny~
cuik was formerly a Senlor
Demonstrator in the Physiology
Department of the University
of Queensland.

Mr. M. R. Robins. a gradu
ate from the University of
Western Australia! has joined
the staff of the Division of
Tropical Pastures where he will
be responsible for the conduct
and managemen t of the anal
ytical laboratory. He was pre~

viously employed in the De
partment of Animal Husbafldry
at the University of Queens
land.

M,·. H. W. Chaplllan, a
grudua'te of the University of
Sydney. has been appointed to
the Division of Plant Industry
to assist in studies of animal
intake and behaviour and in
experiments on fat lamb pro·
cillction, Mr. Chapman was
formerly a Veterinary Officer
with the Department of Health
at Canberra.

Mr. H. N. Edwal'des has
joined the staff of the Division
of Electrotechnology. Mr.
Edwardes was once on the staff
of the Division of Radiophysics
and for the last ten years he
has been a Lecturer at the Uni
versity of New South Wales.
He will do research in the field
of radio frequency.

Mr. D. U. ElIson, a graduate
of the University of Mel
bourne, has joined the Cement
and Refractories Section to
work on the improv~menl of
refractory materials used in
high temperature industrial pro
cesses. Before joiniflg C.S.I.R.O.
he was with the Research De
partment. of Australian Iron
and Steel Pty. Ltd. at W{)IIon
gong, New South Walcs.

M.'. F. D. Looney has joined
the Division of Physical Chem-

APPOINTMENTS TO STAFF

"By Jove, HQ/'risoll-tlwt's mol'o tllall sedimellt."

Miss M. K. ASDELL

Miss Mol'Y K. Asdcll, a virolo
gist, has been appoiflted to Ihe
Division of Animal Health.
Miss Asdcll, who is a graduate
of the University of Wiscoflsifl,
U.S.A., has recently beefl efl
gaged on studies of human
viruses at the Biological War
fare Laboratories in Maryland,
U.S.A.

It contains a large collection
of photographs, paintings,
maps. Arctic and Antarctic
equipment, dioramas and
models, as well as historic relics
and data.

Bellingshauscn1s v 0 y age
round the Antarctic in the
early 1800's was of course
featured - as well as in forma··
tion ahout the voyages of Scoll,
Shackleton, Amundsen, Maw
son, and others.

When they showed me the
Bcllingshausen material, I re
minded them that this was
when Russia was a Capitalist
country, at which there was a
short laugh. but only short.

NationaJ Itrogl"cSS

My time in the Soviet Uniofl
was only tcn days, a very short
time - although it was made
more lIseful by discussions with
the Soviet Foreign Minister
and his deputies -- as well as
with the Australian and olher
Western Ambassadors.

There is no doubt of the
material progress in the Soviet
Union, particularly in recent
years. The standard of living
of the Soviet people is improv
ing appreciably, although it is
still very low by Wcslern
standards.

There seemed to me to be 11

number of inherent disabilities
from which the U.S.S.R. suffers

its great geographical size
(over 8 mill,ion square miles as
agaiflst 3 million in Auslralht)
- their very cold winter which
must slow everything down-
the multitude of individual
languages. although Russian is
the lingua franca - and their
Russian script, which is un
intelligible to a foreigner.

There seems to be a very
large differenlial between the
rate of pay of senior people in
many professions (particularly
science, teaching, engineering
and literary afld cultural mat
ters) - as compared with those
in the lower ranks.

There is a great urge for
education in all sections of the
population of the Soviet Uniofl.

I visited 'n few faclories .in
Moscow and heard broadcast
talks 10 the workers, which I
was told were designed to en
courage them to take advantage
of the considerable amount of
both general and technical edu
cation that was available t,)
them in their own interests and
in the interests of their country.

It was made clear that the
only way to advance themselves
wns by service to the State.

arctic. ~rhey co-operate closely
with ollr Auslralian Antarctic
activilies and exchange maps
and scientific papers.

I was taken over the Polar
Museum connected with the
Arctic and Antarctic lnstitute
of Leningrad.

This represents a very com
plete collection of Arctic and
Antarctic data, designed to be
intelliglblc to the layman and
of value for reference to the
more initiated.

By Lord Casey
(Lor<l Ill"l LOlly Ca.,ey
$l~ent Mn ([ny.'i in t!le
Soviet Union in July. LOI'(I
ClIsey cont,·ibul.es to 'C01'e~

search.' couuucnts on (I

Jew mfltlcrN oj scientific
interest.)

Amongst other things she had
been to sce the ShcCi) Pavilion
al the All Ilussin I·e.-manent
l~xhibition in Moscow, which
wc olso visited.

I was impressed with the
very large size of the Russian
Merino rams that had bcen
developed from the Merino
sheep that had been exported
to Russia ill the late 1920's,
before the ban on their export
had beefl imposed.

Research CO~Ol·tlinntion

.I visited the Slale Committee
for Co-ordinatiflg Scientific Re
search in Moscow.

'I'his is il recently formed
body of considerable impar
lance on the scientific and plan~

ning side. It deals with all
scicnliti.c and technological sub
jects other than agricultural\
military and medical.

It has been brought into exis
tence to co-ordinate research
and planning. to avoid duplica·
lion and to set up priorities.
All the many scicntific bodies
are presented all it, lIsually by
their Chairmen.

The Chairman of the Com
mittee is thc deputy Prime
Minister, which gives il author~

ity as an executive and financ
ing body.

I' was told that it did not
carry aut any scientific research
itself. but reviews and lays
uown the broad lines of re~

search and planning to be
carried out by its constitucnt
bodies.

It has under it the Institute
of Scientific and Technical In
formation\ which publishes ab
!jtracts of articles on each
branch of Science (including
translations in English), as well
as the "Abstract Magazine"
and HExpress Information",
although both of these are in
Russian only.

I was told that the U.S.S.R.
has a very considerable ex
change of scientific and tech~

nological information with the
other Socialist countries, as
well as entering into two-year
agreements with certain Capi
talist countries - the U.K.,
U.S.A.• France, West Germany,
Belgium and Finland.

The agreements include pro
vision for the exchange of
scientific and technical teams
with these countries.

Very few of the Embassies
of Western countries maintain
Scientific Attaches in Moscow,
and most countries rely 011

pcriodical visits to the US.S.R.
by scientific specialists on their
own subjects,

J.Dol ur Regions

I. visited the Arctic and Ant
arctic Institute at Leningrad.

it has been in existence for
a long time, particularly to do
research and planning in respect
of the Arctic, including keeping
open the norlhern seaway on
thc Arctic north of the Soviet
Union.

Meteorological wo r k is
stressed, and they arc paying a
lot of attention to long range
weather forecasting, although I
understood without much suc~

cess up to the present.
Interest in the Antarctic has

becfl developed only in the last
five years. Mr. Trcshnikoy. the
Director of the InstItut.e, was in
charge oC the Sovict Antarctic
activities a few years ago.

fhe Institute is in charge of
the scientific work and planning
of Soviet activities in the Ant-

lnapr@ssio.as of
Soviet Bussia
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INTERNATIONAL CLOUD
PHYSICS CONFERENCE

Forty leading meteorologists and cloud physicists from
fifteen dilferellt countries arrived in Australia last month
for an Intemntioual Confereuce Oil Cloud Physics.

Dr. Cameron Opens Food
Preservation Laboratory

New laboratories for the Division of Food! Preservation were officially
opened 011 18th September by the Minister-in-Charge of C.S.I.R.O.

"On behalf of the 1l1y11'ien,F Withftv,. nee of Miss
of the world, you miRJ'f'S~y we '. S,ally Atkin' 9n, r. F, W. G.
look to yot~ ~o .res9dc.,~ frol~,\f~,W'hite and D!':"'\~" G. Bowe.n
the hUJ1llhatlOII.'(:) f t h·e ..:. foun..~r..~he reglstrtlon f~rmah~
weather/' he sajJl. )" r,i.;·_rtiesS~op.leasan~::'jn roductlotl to

An npcni dress ~n!\}.., 'the scheduleRpa-'::''1d conference.
given by hamas .F. i. _ -ox ?
Malone, PI' o[ the From,tbK ~owy Mountains
Americlln Met So- the CPDfet~e moved to Syd-
dety. I, e ·.Woere the del e gat e s

Dr. Malonc said tltned som~ of the .instruM
tists should co-operate 111 mcnts and flIght eqtl~pme.nt
concerned research effort used by ,C,S.I.R.O.. m .1ts
control the atmosphere. cloud phySIcs and rammakll1g

He said the, existing inter- research,
n at ion a I co-operation un Among the _visitors fr~m
weather observations should be oversells WCl'C t~o mcn. with
extended (0 research work on aI~ assured pla.ce III the history
the control of the atmosphere. of cloud phYSICS.,

. I f I One of them Professor Tor
Progress In the ~tuc y 0, (le Ber eron from'the University

earth's atmospher~c :nvlron- of 6ppsa'la in Sweden! was the
~t:l1t~ ha.~, tak~n. sc~enl~e ~h~~l~ tlrst man to explain how rain-

luck-oil pomt fro.. . drops were formed in cold
they could expe~t. slgmficant clouds. His theory, first pub-
adva,~ccs In. d~SC~·lbtng!ndm~e~- fished nearly thirty years ago,
stan~mg, pI CdlC~lDg a ]u. t has won world-wide acceptance,
prsslbly controllIng the atmos- Another distinguished visitor
p lere. was Dr. Vincent G. Schaefer,

"We do not yet know from the United States. Dr.
whether wc can exert large- Schaefer, together with the late
scale control of the atmos- Dc. hving Langmuir! dropped
phcre, but the implications of pieces of dry ice into a super-
such control are so great that cooled cloud over Pittsburgh
we should get together and on 13th November, 1946, and
work on it," Dr. Malonc said. so produced the first artifi-

He said if someone found cially induced snowstorm in the
oot that control of the atm08· world.

t!lIIlIl"U"""II11lnll'UUUIIIU""UlIlI'U"IIIUU'"'"I1I11lI""'IUllt'"1l""'''"'"'llllll,.ltll'llllltlllllllltltllllll''''''llllllllllllllllllllll''U'UIl'Ull1I11l11[;J

at the Cannon Hill Abattoir
in Brisbane l and for many
years. since then at the Home
bush Abattoir in Sydney.

Tt was a matter for regret,
said Dr. White, that one of
Dr. Vickery's principal lieuten·
ants, the late Mr. E. W, Hicks,
did not live to see the opening
day.

Mr. Hicks' name is to be
commemorated hy naming the
Division's meeting room after
him,

Dr. Cameron (left) inspected
~th.e.. J1e.w.,b"ildjng in., the ....co.m
pany of Dr. J. R, Viekery.

Camcl'OIl nnd n number of
distillguisbed g,cieutis.ts" .i·rum
ovel'seas,

The visitors from England,
D.S.A. and New Zealand were
at North Ryde to take part
with 250 Australians in a four
day Food Sciehce Conference
which was held ~t the uew
Laboratories after (he official
opening.

Referring briefly to the
history of the Division, the

, Chairman said that Dr. Vickery
, had been its leader [or thirty

years, since the days when it
was a very small section.

The first headquarters were

The l.aborutol'ics, rCL'cntly COHM
stl'ucted at the Sydney suburb
of NOI'th Ryde, cost £630,000.
Their opening llulI'ks the cmn
pletion of C.S,I.R.O.'s biggest
Iwsf-war building pi'oject.

Among the features of the
new Laboratory is a special
food processing building,
equipped with pilot scale plant
for canning, dehydrating and
quick~freezing food.

Another buitcHng contains a
large array of controlled temM

pcrature rooms in which stor
age conditions for various
foods can be evaluated.

There is also a special tast~

ing room, in which panels of
tasters can assess taste under
ideal conditions.

D ... Cnmcnm, in opening the
l.ahomtodcs, said that food
preservation was one of
C.S.I.R,O.'s most important
Held/!: of research.

The populalion of the world!
he said, had increased by
700,000,000 since 1940, and
would be more than doubled
in the next 40 years. Tremen
dous surpluses of food were
being accumulated in some
countries, while there was
famine in others.

In.,,th~ ... _e.n\;ln1101l~,, ...j,J1Jer.~
national problem of feeding
the world's hungry people,
food preservation was a key
factor.

Food preservation was of
vital importance to the export
i n d u s try, The work of
C.S.I.R.O. scientists had done
much to assist the export of
beef, said Dr. Cameron.

The Government was at
present demonstrating its faith
in the future of this industry
by building new beef cattie
fa ads in Queensland.

The Chail'man, 01'. F. W.
G. White, welcomed D.·,

Thil'ty C.S.I.R.O. librarians from all over' Australi. we"e among the 800 delegates to the
11th BicllUiul Conferencc of the Libl'fIl'Y Association of Australia in Melbourne last month.
Pictures from Ic[( to right are Misses M'lI'guret Russell (Grimth), who presented a paper,
.Jenny Shone (Head Omce), Dnrbum Clowston (McMustcl' LllbomtOl'y) and Helen Kirby
(National Standards).

phere was possible a Pandora's
box of problems would be
opened up.

Scientists knew the atmos
phere was a source of chemical
energy that could be tapped.

They were e x a III i n i n g
schemes such as damming of
the Dedng Straits, filling in .he
Straits of Gibmlhll' mul Cl'eat
iug ice crystal fogs ovcr the
Arctic.

Dr. Malone said scientists
were in a position to think
seriously about these schemes
and replace speculation with
what might be the conse~

qucnccs of large-scale experi
ments.

After five days in Canberra
where the meetings were held
in the Academy of Science
building, members of the Con
ference made an excursion to
the Snowy Mountains! to sce
something of the Hydro
Electric Scheme.

It is in this area that one
01' the C.S.I. R.O. rainmaking
experiments is being carried
on,

I?or eight days they partici N

llatcd with ninety Austl'lIlinn
delegates in lee'm'cs and disH
cussiolls on such subjects us
1JI·tificilll l"llimnllking, hail
formation, and cloud dynamics.

The Conference was spon
sored by the Australian
Academy of Science, C.S.I. R.O.,
and the International Union of
G eo de, y and Geophysics.
Delegates were formally wel
comed in Canberra on 11th
September by Lord Casey.

Lord Casey said 11e believed
thut evidence would be put be
fore the conference by Aus
tralia and some overseas dele
gales on Dr. Bowen's theory
that meteorite dust was a sig
nificant Source of the "freezing
nuclei~' which stimulated pre~

cipitation of rain.
"I now believe there is be

ginning to be some acceptanc.e
01' this theory, but it is not
universal as yet," he said.

Lord Casey asked the scien
tists to see what they could do
lo solve the problem of weather
which had "humiliated" man
kind for thousahds 01' years.
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Overseas
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Miss Catherine Eales, of the Division of Animal Health, retired last month after thirty
yent's' service. Two former mcmbers of the Division's stuff, Dr. A. W. Turner and
Dr. D. MUI'IUlne a(fended a flU'cwcll luncheon given for hel' at tbe Parkvi lie ]ubol'atory.
Miss Enlcs had bccn closely nssociatetl with both of tbem during her I'csearch cat'CCt', In
the pietu.... are Dr. Turner (left), Miss Eales uud Dr. T. S. Gregory.

Mr. D. L. Clark, of the Divi
sion of Animal Health, is in
the United Kingdom. He is
working for a post-graduate
diploma in bacteriology at the
University of London, under
an overseas studentship.

Dr. J. M. Cowley and Mr.
A. F. Moodie, of the Division
oE Chemical Physics, have
been given leave to enable
them to accept invitations to
participate in a conference of
the International Union of
Crystallography in Japan this
month.

Mo'. E. L. Deacon of the
Division of Meteorological
Physics, leEt for Europe a
month ago. The main purpose
of his visit is to attend two
international conferences on
meteorological subjects in
Marseilles and Rome.

Mr. W. R. F.rguson, the
C.S.I.R.O. architect, is at pre
sent on a three months' visit to
Europe and North America.
He is studying recent develop
ments in laboratory layout,
design and equipment.

Visits
Mr. C. A. Gladmnn, of the

Division of Metrology, left last
month on an overseas trip of
six months' duration, He at
tended international con(er~

ences in Prague and Manchester
in September, and will visit
various European countries,
U.S.A. and Japan beEore re
turning home,

Dr. D. F. Martyn, OtTIcer
in-Charge of the Upper Atmos
phere Section, was in Japan
last month. He had been in
vited to take part in an inter~

national conference on UEarth
Storms and Cosmic Rays" at
Kyoto.

Mr. C. H. Thompsoll, an
otTIcer of the Division of Soils
stationed at the Cunningham
Laboratory, Brisbane, left last
week for New Zealand, where
he will spend nine months
studying soil survey techniques.
The visit is being made under
an exchange agreement with
D.S.I.R., New Zealand.

•••••••• ••••••••••Il.IlI •• II •••••••••••••••••••••••• 11•••••1••••••••••• !!IIIIS•••••••••••••lIIa.

Dr. PAUL A. SIPLE

He is author of several books
as well as many scientifIc and
magazine articles and in his
world travels has visited all
seven continents.

His most recent book, '190°
South'" is an account of the
first year of occupation of the
Geographic Soulh Pole during
IGY.

Eactors controlling building
design, and the development of
clothing and protection devices
for which he holds a number
of patents.

He visited a number of Uni
versities and ]'esearch estab
lis h In C n t Sl including thc
C.S.I.R.O, Divisions of Animal
Physiology, Food Preservation,
Entomology, Radiophysics and
'fl'oj)ical Pastures.

Dr. Siple. explorer and
military geographer, is perhaps
best known for his explorations
in the Polar regions.

He began his polar activilies
in 1928 when he was selected
as a Boy Scout representative
to accompany Admiral Byrd on
his first expedition to Little
America,

Since then, he has made six
separate trips to Antarctica and
in that period wintered over
four times. He has also fre
quented the Arctic regions and
accompanied early pioneering
flights over the North Pole in
1946 and 47.

During the International
Geophysical Year (1956-57) he
served as the Scientific Leader
at the U.S. Amundsen-Scott
Station located at the geo
graphic South Pole.

For a period of time Dr.
Siple directed the Army's basic
research programs and has
done extensive research in the
fields of climatology, climatic

POLAR EXPLORER
Dr. Paul A. Siple, Scientific Advisor to the US. Army
Research Office, spent three weeks in Australia in
September.

Leave

leave. He will work at the
University of California, Davis,
on translocation in Mistletoe.

Dr. P. G. Hal'per, of the
Division of Electrotechnology,
left Australia last week for
Pittsburgh. U.S.A. .He has
been granted leave to take up
a fifteen-month appointment in
the Westinghouse Research
Laboratories.

D,·. D. L. lugles, of the
Divisiollof Food Preservation,
left in Augnst for America.
He has been given leave to
take up a post-doctoral fellow
ship in the Department of
Biochemistry, PUl'due Uni
versity, Lafayette, Indiana, for
one year.

nr. A. K. Head, of the Divi
sion of Trihophysics, has been
granted leave to enable him to
spend an academic year in
America. He will be a Visiting
Professor at Brown University,
Providence, Rhode Island, and
also at the University of
Illinois.

nl'. D. J. McLcan, of the
Division of Chemical Physics,
has been granted leave for one
year. He has been invited to
work in the Biology Depart
ment at the recently established
La Jolla campus of the Uni
versity of California.

Dr. Fraenkel~Conrat {right} with
Dr. H. Lindley in the grounds
of the Division of Protein
Chemistry. -...

Dl', H. F..acnkel~CoII1'3t, of thc
Vin~s Labomtory, University
of California, an eminent
authority on proteins, delivered
a scries of lectures to rcsearch
workcrs in Melbourne last
month.

The subject of the lectures
was "The Structure and Func
tion of Proteins and Nucleic
Acids".

The series, which was ar
ranged by the Division of Pro
teia Chemistry, was attended
by 180 scientists from Victoria,
New South Wales, South Aus
tralia and Canberra,

The decision to invite Dr,
Ftaenkel - Courat to lecture
here followed on the success
of the lectures given in 1959
by Professor H. A. Scheraga,
also under the auspices of the
Division of Protein Chemistry.

Californian
Lecturer

Extended

RUGBY LEAGUE

A number of ollicers have been granted long terms of
leave to enable them to work in America.

Dr. W. F. Cole, of the Division
of Building Research, has
been granted nine months'
leave to work in America, He
will undertake research in the
Department of Ceramic Tech
nology, Pennsylvania State
University,

Mr. C. G. Grcenhnm, of the
Division of Plant Industry, has
been granted eleven months'

Dr. R. N. Robertson, Member
of the Executive, has been
elected to the Council of the
Australian Academy of Science.

The annual "grudge match"
between the Canberra and
Sydney Administrative Offices
was played at SI. John's Oval,
Sydney University, on 16th
September. The Sydney team
won 17-8.

"I've /lever discovered a dam' tlli/lg, '/live YOl/?"

Dr. I. D. WARDROP

Dr. I. D. Wal'dl'Op has been appointed to the William
Mcllrath Fellowship in Animal Husbandry. He succeeds
Dr. M. C. Franklin, who recently moved to Brisbane.

Dr. Wurdrop, who is aged 27, C.S.I.R.O., Dr. Pranklin, with
will hold a lectureship in Professor 1'. J. Robinson. Pro-
Animal Husbandry at lhe Uui- fessor of Animal Husbandry.
vel'sity of Sydney concmTently played a prominent part in
with the Fellowship. He has raising the finance needed to
been Acting Dh'ector of the build the laboratory.
Meat Research Labol'Utory at
tbe Univel'sity Farm, Cnmden, ACADEMY
for the past year.

COUNCIL

Drt Ward rap I' e c e n t 1Y
finished an investigation into
c.onsumer preference for meats
and is now initiating a study
into beef production from
dairy herds.

This programme is financed
by '" grant to the Department
of Animal HusbandlY from
C.S.I.R.O.

Sydney University Senate has
decided to name the Meat Re
search Laboratory at Camden
in honor of Dr. M. C. Franklin.

As WiIJiam McIlrath Fellow
in Animal Husbandry in the

McILRATH FELLOW
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In a century when the qnest for new sources of energy lias brought us from coal
through oil to nuclear fission very little progt'ess has been made to hm'ness economically
the energy of the sun and wind.

THAI SCIENCE CHIEF

and locked; and if the source
is raised it is impossible to
open the door.

When the source is out of
the container, operators are
protected by 3' 6" concrete
walls and ceiling.

Radiation monitoring instru
ments are used to provide a
visual warning of the source
being exposed. Green, amber,
and red lights and buzzers
operate to indicate warning of
a rise in the radiation dose
rate inside the work room'.

Any dangerous occurrence
can be seen and heard as soon
as it takes place, because, in
addition to warning lights, a
mirror viewing system enables
examination of the whole of
thc cobalt room when the door
is locked and the source is
exposed.

People working i n' the
vicinity of the sources must
know thc accumulatcd weekly
dose of radiation absorbed by
their. bodies. Film badges and
radiation pocket dosimeters
are used to keep these im
portant safety records.

But, as a final check, every
body is examined by a doctor
at three monthly intervals and
blood tests are carried out.

The whole installation has
cost about £10,000, furnished
by a Grant from the Rocke
feller Foundation. The Com
monwealth X-ray and Radium
Laboratory and the Australian
Atomic Energy Commission
both helped with the design.

The attention given to detail
in thc planning of this project
shows that the money has been
spcnt to provide one of the
most modern and safe facilities
of its kind in Anstralia.

Thc library has a unique
collection in its subject and
Miss Hulme has done mnch to
pnblicize and exploit its re
sources. Shc has built up a
valuable liaison bet wee n
librarians working in similar
fields overseas.

The translation exchange
scheme on forest products sub
jects, promoted by Miss
Hulme, Was one of the first
examples of international co
opcration between special
librarians.

In the early years of the
Division's existence, she also
took charge of the records and
supervised the office staff.

From 1943 Miss Hulme was
ahle to devote her full time to
the library. She established an
cxcellent library servicc and
developed an extensive subject
index in the forest products
field which was not covered by
adequate published indexes
nntil post-war years.

Miss M. I. HULME

At the Division of Plant In
dustry, fm· example, radiation
eqnipment recently installed
lms been dcsigned vcr y
tllOl'Onghly to ensure that
hal'mfnl ...diation does not
create dnngm's to people who
are o))erating it or working
nem'by,

Irradiation work with plants
is carried out in separate X-ray
and Cobalt 60 rooms adjacent
to a "work room",

The deep therapy X-ray unit
is housed in a room with con
crete walls and ceilings 12 /1

thick and the door heavily
screencd with lead. If this door
is opened during treatment, a
limit switch on the door shuts
off the X-ray unit.

Cohalt 60 was obtained from
the Australian Atomic Energy
Commission's reactor at Lucas
Height. This source is kept in
a lead-filled container designed
to prevent radiation coming lip
from a special plug which
holds it.

The radiation dose on the
outside of the container is re
duced to a very low figure as
the container for sources with
quantities of radiation up to
100 curies is made of lead 8"
thick.

To ensure safe transport
from !.tlCas Heights to Can
berra, the plug holding the
source is held rigid by a steel
plate halted across the top and
securely locked.

Special remote control ap
paratus has been installed to
connect the door of the isotope
room with the source lifting
mechanism,

The source can only be
raised when the door is closed

more . or less conventional
drying equipment.

M.·. B. W. Wilson, of. tbe
C.S.I.R.O. Chemical Resen!'ch
Laboratories, told tbe confer
ence of grape dl·ying experi.
men's in A llstrulia.

Ticred racks which operate
partly by the absorption of
solar radiation directly and
partly hy natural air drying
are particularly well adapted
for clear sky conditions in low
rainfall areas.

This method was more suc
cessful than drying chambers
heated indirectly by solar
energy. With minor modifica
tions the systernofJiered racks
could prove to bea<laptableto
the drying of.othcl'agricnltural
products. From the"Australian
Financial Review".

MISS HUlME RETIRES
When Miss M. I. Hulme, Iibradall of the Division of
Forest Products, retires at the end of this month,
C.S.I.R.O. will lose a staff member with a very long
record of service.

Radiiation Safety
The increased use of sonrces of radiatiou in scientific
laboratories has stimulated careful consideration of the
safety precautions needed.

She joined tbe AdvisOl'y Conn
cil of Science and Indnstry
(onc of C.S.I.R.O.'s predeces
sors) ill 19] 8 nnd gained bel'
early tJ'aining with Ml'. E. R.
I)iU, assi§·ting in the compila..
tion of the early card version
of "l)itt's Cntalogue""fol'c"
runnCI' of "Scientific Serials in
Aush'uliall Libl'aries".

She continued as librarian
of the renamed Institute of
Science and Industry, until she
left in 1924.

On rejoining the reconsti
tuted Council for Scientific and
Industrial Research, 1929, Miss
Hulme again assisted Mr, Piu
in the production of the first
printed edition of his famous
catalogue and, at the same
time. establishcd the library of
the newly-formed Division of
Forest Products.

Energy

National Research Council he
has come to Australia far four
weeks to see something of
C.SJ.R.O., the Universities,
and other Government research
agencies.

He has already visited the
C.S.LR.O. Divisions of Forest
Products and Building Re
search, the National Standards
Laboratory and the Chemical
Research Laboratories.

Cost is apparently still the
chief deterrent to thc wide
spread use of solar water
heaters which are otherwise
efficient.

In Australia, if the cost
could be reduced to one
quarter of its present value,
the solar unit would probably
become the most widely used
system for domestic water
heating.

The energy of the sun can
also be used far air condition
ing. Australia. with 40 per
cent. of its land area in the
tropics but only 4 per cent. of
its population, has vast tropical
areas awaiting development.

I'n n lUlpCI· which he Wl'ote
fOI" the confcl'ence, Mr.
NOl'luan Sheridnn of thc Uni~

vel'sity of Queensland snggests
thnt uir-conditioning coulcl do
much to assist inlfOluilsting
this ureu.

Air A conditioning has a
reasonahly large demand for
power but the normal fuels j

oil and coal, arc not generally
indigenous to the area.

Imported fuels are expensive
and it would seem that solar
energy, with which the area is
liberally snpplied, should be
investigated as a possible
source of power.

Mr. Sheridan expressed the
hope that experimental tropicat
homes with vapour compres·
si on refrigeration and solar
absorber roofs will soon be
bu ilt for study in Australia.

Solar energy has also been
used for centuries in the drying
of agricultural products, almost
invariably by the simple pro
cess of spreading the material
on the ground directly expos
ing it to sunshine.

Rela.tively little useha.sbeerf
made of solar heated air in
the drying of materials in

Sun'sthe

Dr. Pradisth with Mr. L. G.
Wilson (Assistant Secretary) at
Head Office.

Dr. Pradisth. a graduate of
CornelJ Ulliversity, U.S.A.. is
an organic chemist, who has
had research experience in the
Philippines, Switzerland and
America.

As the senior scientist in the

Dr. Pradisth Cheosalml, Deputy Secretary-General of the
National Research Council of Thailand, is at present in
Australia under a Colombo Plan Fellowship.

ence to lines of action which
have already led or are about
to lead to commercial energy
applications.

The agenda provided for two
parallel series of technical
discussions:
Cl Geothermic energy produc

tion.
I) Design and lesting of wind

power plants. Use of solar
energy for heating and coot·
ing, for water distillation
and electricity production
and for high-temperature
processing.
Six of the conference pnpers

caute from Austntlio. Mr.
){ogcl' Mol'sc, OfficerMin-Chal'gc
of the C.S.I.R.O. Engineering
Section, uctcd as chnirnmn
during (he scssion which dis·
cussed the usc of 80hu energy
for water heating nnd space
heating.

Design studies, manufacture
and installation of solar water
heaters are proceeding at a
quick pace in a number of
countries. The economic value
of solar water heating in semi
tropic areas is well established.

Out, before solar installa
tions can be made econom
ically, accurate s.tudies are
necessary of solar radiation,
climate and proximity of
alternate energy SourCeS. This
is a difficult task over a conti
nent as large as Australia,

Three Australian contribu
tions to the conference dealt
with instruments for solar
radiation measurement, solar
radiation records in Australia
and their presentation and
some aspects of the climatology
of solar radiation.

In a discussion on water
heating by solal' energy, Mr.
Mm-se said that much research
i,s.__ ,syll, t:J:~~~s~ary __ i~1~9o"ch,~_~p~r
~and bette!' ways of collecting
solar energy and improving
methods of manufacture.

Harnessing

A cOllfcl'cllce of Fedcl"lll and
State Ministe.·s decided Illst
month to establish an Aus~

tralian Fisheries Council.
They took action after the

Minister for Primary Industry
(Mr. Adermann) had said that
Australia had to import more
than half her fish and fish
product supplies from other
countries.

The council will consist of
the six State Ministers respon
sible for fisheries, the Minister
for Primary Industry as chair
mall, the Minister-in-Charge of
C.SJ.R.O. (Dr. Cameron), the
Minister for Trade (M 1".

McEwen) and the Minister for
Territories (Mr. Hasluck).

The objectives of the council
include-
• Promotion of the welfare of

the indnstry.
o An exchange of information

on fish products and market
ing.

• Ensuring the improvement of
the qualities of fish products
and

• Maintenance of high-grade
standards.
The conference also decided

to create a Standing Commit
tee of Fisheries consisting of
the principal fisheries officers
of the States, the Common
wealth. the C.SJ.R.O., and a
representative of the Depart
ment of Territories.

Mr. Aderrnann told the
conference yesterday that the
Australian fishing industry
should be helped to enahle it
to secure a reasonable share
of the domestic market.

He said the total value of
fish imports in 1957-58 was
£6.145,000. This had risen to
£8.047,000 in 1959-60.

Mr. Adermann said that fish
exports for the same period
had increased from £2,800,000
to £4,196,000, but crayfish tails
sent to America had accounted
for 90% of the increase.

New Fisheries
Council Formed

The United Nations Confer
ence on New Sources of
Enel'gy, which finished II month
ago in Rome, wns cOllvened
to examine the pructicnl lisped's
of hnrncssing such energy,
particularly us an aid to undeJ'~

devclol)cd areas Jaclling con
ventiollal sources of energy 01'
facing high power cos~s.

The theme of the conference
was that the material pros
perity of a people estimated in
the terms of income per person
is directly related to the per
capita consumption of energy.

The inference which was
drawn was that energy must
somehow be supplied to raise
the standard of living of a
people, Where there is no coal,
oil or water people must be
shown how to use other
sourceS of energy.

Althongh the sun and the
wind and the heat of under
ground waters are as old as
the earth, for the purpose of
the conference they were des
cribed as new sources of
energy because so little has
been done to exploil them.

The conference brought to
gether experts in the fields of
solar energy, wind power and
geothermal energy.

It aimed to provide them as
well as people interested in
energy development in general
with IIp-ta-date information on
progress achieved and to facili
tate an exchange of views
relating to practical problems.

Over 250 experts from all
over the world were asked to
emphasize applications 1"ather
than scientific principles or
basic research, to give promin-
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Round-Up of Sporting News

Dt. J. H. LEIGH

Dr. J. Wal'ren \,Vilson has
joined the staff of [he Re
gional Pastoral Laboratory,
Deniliquin, where he will
study the grazing habits of
animals. Since graduating from
Oxford in 1947 he has carried
out research at the Universities
of Oxford and Reading and at
McGill University in Canada.

Printed by C.S.T,R.O" Melbourne

Dt. J. WARREN WILSON

M,·. B. H. Hooper has joined
the staff of the Film Unit at
Head Oflice. For the lasl two
years he has been a film editor
and cameraman on the stafr of
TYW7, the commercial tele
vision station in Western Aus
tralia.

Mr. A. H. Jcnldns, a
graduate of the Universily of
Durham. U.K., has joined the
stall of the Division of Animal
Genetics, and will be stationed
at Rockhampton. During the
last six years, Mr. Jenkins has
been in East Africa with the
Trypanosomiasis Research Unit
and Lhe Uganda Cement In
dustry LLd.

DI'. J. H. Lcigh has joined
the staO' of [he Regional
Pastoral Laboratory, Denili
quin. A graduate of the Uni
versity of [he Witwa[ersrand.
South Africa, he has been for
the past year on the stall' of
the Grasslands Research In
stitute at Hurley in England.

Dr. D. N. MunnB has joined
[he Division of Plant Industry
to undertake research on the
nutrition of pastures. As u
Pawlelt Scholar from the Uni
versity of Sydney, Dr. .Munns
recently obtained his Ph.D.
from [he University of Cali
fornia.

Mr. N. A. A. Proctor has
joined the staff of the Division
of Coal Research and will
arrive in Australia this month.
He will apply coal microscopy
to the examination of depo:;its
from coal burning appliances.
A graduate of the University
at' Oxford. Mr. Proctor has
spent two years on geological
exploration in the Antarctic,

Dr. K. L. Temple, a graduale
of the University or Wisconsin
and Rutgers U n i v e r sit Y
(U.S.A.). has joined [he Divi
sion of Plant Industry's Geo
biology Unit under a Mining
Research Association Grant.
He will undertake research on
the intcr~conve.rsion of in
organic substances by micro
organisms.

Mt. E. A. FITZPATRICK

NEW APPOINTEES

TRANSFER

The Kuring-gai Council has
approved a C.S.I.R.O. proposal
to rebuild the N"liona' St",,,I
ards L"b01'lltory llt West Brnd
field, a northern suburb of
Sydney.

The labora[ory is planned
for land now occupied by the
Commonwealth and S tat e
Housing authorities.

A draft plan submitted [0

the council shows a series of
buildings comprising labora
tory, lecture-room, conference
room, canteen, library and a
workshop.

These will cover an area of
900 ft. x 900 ft.

In return the C.S.I.R.O. will
give five acres of land valued
at £30.000 to Kuring-gai Coun
cil for recreation purposes.

The Mayor, Alderman A. H.
Jago. said the council should
be grateful to C.S.I.R.O. for
its generosity.

Dr. F. H. G.-au, a Queens
land graduate. has been ap
pointed to the stall of [he
Division of Food Preservation,
and will be stationed in Bris·
bane. Since 1958 he has been
working in ti,e Bacteriology
Department of the University
of Wisconsin, where he ob
tained his M.S. and Ph.D.
degrees.

Mr. K. G. T. Hollnnds, a
graduate of [he University )f
Toronto, has been appointed lo
(he Engineering Section. He
will carry out experimental
work' on selective surfaces for
solar absorbers with Lhe Solar
Energy Group.

New N.S.L. Site

01'. J. K. Dinccn, an immun
ologist, has joined the Division
of Animal Health. and will be
stationed at [he McMaster
Laboratory in Sydney. Since
graduating Ph.D. from Ade
laide in 1956 he has been
working with Professor P. B.
Medawar a[ University Col
lege, London, and Sir Mac
farlane Burnet a[ the Waiter
and Eliza Hall Institu[e in
Melbourne.

Mr. E. A. Fitzpafrick, a
graduate of Washington Stale
and Sydney Universities. has
joined the Division of Land
Research and Regional Survey.
Sincc 1958 hc has been a
Lecturer in Geography a[ [he
University of New En;;land.

Mr. H. Hirst. formerly Direc
tor of the Kimberley Research
Station, has transferred to the
Division of Food Preservntion,
where he will be responsible
for the editing of scienlific
Jlapers. the preparation of tech
nical reports and other
editorial work.

Dr. A• .T. Fal'llwol'th, M.B.E.,
M.Se., ,th.D., of fhe Division
of Textile Industry, has been
appointed manager of the
Technical Development Secfion
of the Ausfl'alinn Wool Bureau.

His appointment was an
nounced last month by the
chairman of the Australian
Wool Bureau, Sir William
Gunn.

D... Farnworlh is being
seconded to the bureau for two
years and will take np his
duties on 18th September.

As technical manager, he will
lead a team of technical officers
whose responsibilities include
the personal introduction of
new wool processes to the
tex[i1e industry.

Dr. Famworth. 37, a grad
uate of the Gordon Institute of
Technology, Geelong, obtained
his M.Sc. degree at Melbourne
University in 1946. He then
studied for two years with
Professor Speakman at the
University of Leeds before
receiving his Ph.D. in 1948.

Until he joined C.S.I.R.O. in
1954, Dr. Farnworth was for
six vears senior lecturer in
Texti'!e Chemistry at the
Gm"don Institute.

In 1956. he was associated
with a Columbo Plan mission
to advise the Burmese Govern
ment on textile education.

In 1957 his greatest personal
triumph was announced - the
development of the Si-Ro-Se[
permanent creasing process.

During the pasl two years
he has visited textile labora
tories in the United States and
Europe, studied in Sweden and
allended [he Second Inter
national Wool Textile Research
Con reI' e nee at Harrogate,
England.

Ilesigllation

To Wool Bureau

Dr. Roger H. Watson has re
signed from the Division of
Animal Health to join the
scientific staff of [he Victorian
Depar[ment of Agriculture.

Or, Watsol1 will be stationed,
as a senior livestock research
officer, at the department's
animal husbandry research
centre at Wcrribee, where his
long experience in research
into the applied physiology of
domestic animals, particularly
sheep. will be of great value.

After graduating with first
class honors from the Uni
versitv of Queensland in 1932,
he did four years post-graduate
research work, including three
years overseas,

The C.S.l.R.O. Australian
Rules Football Club, which
draws it~players from Head
Office and Divisions and Sec~

tions in .Melbourne, was dc~

featcd in the preHminaryfinal
of its 1961 compelition.

The Ian Clunics Ross
Memorial Trophy will be held
far another season by Taxa
tion, the premier side:

Eric .French, of the Division
of Protein Chemistry, was
narrowly defeated for the com
petition's "best and fairest"
award,

Other C.S.I.R.O. players to
poll well were Don Smilh
(Head Oince). Danny O'Toole
(Chemical Research), and Peter
Jackson (Forest Products).

Australian Rules
Football Team

Afte,' " battered "Ill) bloody
nl>prenticeship in go-lml'Hng,
DI·. A. S. Frascf, of the Djvi
sion of Animal Genetics, has
finally won nll'ough. He beaf
a nntiollul field of drivcl's at
D"p[o (0 ("ke [he D class
chmnp1onship. The frack was
wet and sodden; so was Ill'.
Fmsel', Lmt he averaged 43
m.p.h., geUillg close ~o 70
m.p.h. at the hottom or the
sh·aight. The photogl'1l(Jh iIIus
(nltcs the "if you can't go
round them, go undcl' fhcm"
llpproHch much de-
veloped by Dr. F1'3SCI'....

.. In "COl"cscfll'Ch" ror October lost year, we published n photograph of a lunchtime soffbnll
match at the Canucrns laborotol'ics. This match was between the "Old Bun'el's" and 11

tcum culling itself "The Girls". Since filCH, things have become more serious and u temu was
cnfcl'cd in 'le" grade of the l)tlblic Service Competition. The C.S.I.R.O. tcam, known from fheh'
shirts as the HTa..tan Terrors"t climaxed n successful season with n friumphallt win over
Jtarlinmcnt to fake fhelU'cmicf.lihil). The score in fhe grand final played on 7th~8fh August
wns: C.S.I.R.O. 22 -lturliament 8. l)l'oJIloUon to a hjghcr grade next yeaI' is ccrtnin.

~~~~)II~u~Jrs1~1~::h~'~~:\~:~~..
Radiophysics lnboratol'ies won
the 1961 (Iremiership or the
Ncw South Wnles (·ubUt.' Scl'~

vice Table Tennis Compcfitiol1.
Members or the team (leU to
right) were Clare Wilson (Ad
minisfl'aHvc OJIice), Jan Rayncr
(Library), nod Luisc Gagliardi
(Radiophysics).
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Lord De L'lsle at Wildlife DEATH OF Dr. A. WALKLEV

between the north of Aust(alia
and the more temperate regions.

"I think there are still re
search problems in the norlh
of Australia and increased ex
tension work might not be able
to achieve very great changes
there until additional research
knowledge is available.

"But, in the southern [Jurts
of A llstl'alia, there is a great
fund of knowledge, much of
which is unused because exten~

sian services, for various
reasons, are perhaps not as
good as they cot/Id be."

HONOURS
Dr. H, E. Dudswell, D.Sc.,
F.R.A.C.l., Chief of the Divi
sion of Forest Products, was
elected President of the Royal
Australian Chemical Institute at
the Institute's Annual General
Meeting on 2nd October.

Dr. Dadswell has previously
hcld the offie'Cs of Honorary
General Secretary and Victorian
Branch President.

Dr, C. H. Gallaghe.· of the
Division of Animal Health has
been awarded [he Payne Ex
hibition for 1961, jointly wilh
Professor J. F. Spreat of lhe
University of Queensland.

The Payne Exhibition is
awarded triennially by the
University of Melbourne. It is
given for original research mak
ing the most important contri
bution to veterinary science.

was tbal of D.Sc. of the Uni
versity of London in 1949.

Walkley came from Rotham
steu to the Soils Division of
C.S.I.R. in 1933. At the Waite
Institute be published a dozen
papers on the chemical amI
physical properties of soils and
on various aspects of zinc
deficiency.

He joined his old friend,
R. G. Thomas, in the Division
of lndustrial Chemistry in
1942, and Ihcre his versatility
and meticulous attention with
respect to esscnlials led him
into some very interesting
t h 0 u g h unusually difficuli
assignments.

First he worked on the raw
materials for the dry cells for
which the Army was so
hungry, then on the complex
systems met in recovery of
copper and gold by hydro
metallurgical methods.

Some of his numerous papers
were applied, some funda
mental: they were all good.

Walklcy enjoyed a fine repu
tation in mining circles; in
deed, he visited and reported
on the African copper mining
fields on behalf of four Aus
tndian companies in 1956.

Well known iD 'm" chemical '
profession, he se r V e cl as
Honorary General Secretary 01'
the Royal Australian Chemical
Institute from 1958-60.

He will be missed as much
for his charm of manner as
for his scientific leadership.
If one might otTer a word of
comfort to his widow and son,
it is that Australia will be
forever in his debt.-I.W. W.

Dr. Allan Walkley's long and exceedingly valnable
association with C.S.I.R.O. was brought to an untimely
end by his death in Melbourue on October 9th.

the resnlt of inadequate nutri
tion.

"In another debatc I pointed
out that an increase of only
2 per cent. in the national
average for lambing would
produce an additional 1,000,000
lambs which, at £2 a head,
would equal £2,000,000.

"An increased cut of wool
of I lb. a head would increase
the clip by 3.3 per cent.,
w h i c h w 0 u I d be worth
£10,000,000 at presenl prices.

"There are good reasons to
think that this is a conserva
tive estimate if full use of the
present scientific knowledge was
made by primary producers.

"It has been shown quite
clearly that even in the. rela
tively prosperous and high pro
ductivity areas of Australia,
wool production in the flush
spring period of the year is
about four or five times what
it is in the worst periods of
late summer or autumn.

"The totnl losses I have
mentioned for the sheep iu¥
dust-·y amount to just undcr
£60,000,000, which I believe is
a prelly ala"ming tolal when 1I
considerable proportion of the
farmers in tbis industry orc
facing cost problems ut tbe
present time.

UThese 10ssc~ in the beef in
dustry, the dairy industry and
Ihe sheep industry demand
powerful support for increased
research and increased exten
sion work.

"Increased research is cer
tainly not the whole answer to
the problem; increased and
more elflcient extension services
throughout Australia are a
part, and possibly the most
important part, of it,

"In this instance it might be
possible to draw a distinction

He was onc of the few oJllcers
clnssified us Chief Reseurch
Officer for scientific mlher
than ndministl'ntivc duties.

Only 55, he had covered a
wide range of activities, scien~

tillc and cultural, and numbered
among his friends all his
colleagues and a host of mell
in industry and public affairs.

Bol'll in Adelaide in 1906,
Walkley studied at SI. Peter's
College and the University. of
Adelaide from w h i c h he
graduated B.Sc. in 1927.

He spcnt 1928 in ZUrich on
organic chemical research with
Professor Karrer. There he be
came an expert skier and con
tinued to take a keen interest
in skiing throughout his life.

At Trinity College, Cam
bridge, he graduated IJ.A. in
the Natural Sciences Ttipos,
having added biochemistry and
physiology to the physical and
geological science of his earlier
studies.

He was thus admirably
equipped for the research in
soil chemistry which earned for
him in 1933 the Ph.D. degrec
of the University of London.

The same year he became
M.A.(Cantab.). His final degree

On Tuesday, 10th October, the House of Representatives
debated the estimates of C.S.I.R.O. and the Department
of National Development.
Mosl speakers confined Ibeir
remarks to Nalional Develop
ment, Among those wbo dis
cnssed C.S.I.R.O. were Mr.
Beazley (Labonr, W.A.), who
urged the Governmcnt to give
greater SUPPOI't to scicntific
education, so that C.S.LR.O.
and the Universities might
hnve 11 bigger pool of scientific
talent to draw upon.

The main speaker on the
Government side was Mr,
Malcohn 1'....sel· (Liberal, Vic
toria).

Mr. PraseI' said that Aus
tralia was losing nearly £100
million a yea]' through lack of
research in the wool and cattle
industries.

After discussing the role
C.S.I.R.O. has to play in the
development of the cattle in
dustry in the north, Mr. Fraser
turned to the sheep industry.

He quoted from Rural Re
search No. 35-

uPerhaps a s In n n y a,,,
10,000,000 lambs die in A 110'

tJ'lllin each year before they
are a few days old. This reprc
sents all annual loss at roughly
20 per cent. in the lamb crop
before it reaches marking age.
To il must bc addcd, possibly,
a further 10 per cent. loss
suffered before the lambs reach
productivity.

"If you value these lambs at
£2 ahead," he said, "which
again at present values is
reasonably conservative, and if
you take no account of wool
production over a life of four
or five years, the loss reaches
the figure of £30,000,000 a
year, which is a pretty hefty
loss.

"It is also estimated that an
additional £3,000,000 loss re
sulls from the death of
1,000,000 ewes each year as

S~IIool

Rivett Street

shown some of the work in
progress in the various en
closures at Canberra.

He followed with inlerest the
field operalion of a ladder
truck, and was so intrigued with
it that he decided to lake some
photographs himself of the men
on the top of the ladder, as
they were being attacked by
magpies.

The Goy'ernor-General met
all members of the Section's re
search staIT at an afternoon tea
function and discussed with
them their individual interests.

duction of Australia's fisheries
was not keeping up with the
population growth.

Federal Government was
considering fleets with a mother
ship in a new programme to
develop the Australian fishing
industry.

The name of the late Sir David
Rivett has been commemorated
by the naming of a street after
Ium in the Canberra suburb of
Hackett.

This in accordance with thc
policy of naming Canberra
streets after famous A u s 
tralians - there is already a
Clunies Ross street near the
labomtories at Black. Moun
tain.

Fisheries

His Excellencv. tbe Goverl\lll" Mr.. H.""""Frith,Officer,i.-

~a~~C~~~ i~l:~~~r:g~"t~'I~l~~-"-~~~~~::,ri:;I:r~I:Iif~oSur~~r•~De6afeC"~oI1··"Es'imiiles
Wildlife Survey Section on 1st Governor~General about kanga..
September. He was accom- roDs. Others in the picture are,
panied by Ihe Hononrable from left: Dr. R. MykytowyC%,
I'hilip Sidney und the Minisler Mr. J. H. Calaby, Dr. R, Car-
1'01' C,S.l.R.O., Dr. Camel'On. rick (part hidden) a.d the

Mr. H. J. Frith, the Officer- Minister-i.-Charge of C.S,LR,O.
in-Charge of the Section, re- (Or, Cameron).
l.'eived the visitors and gave -----
them a brief resume of tbe
a.ims, purposes and activities of
lhe Section.

His Excellency was very in
lerested in the problems tackled
by the Section, particularly the
kangaroo and rabbit investiga
tions.

His Excellency is an ardenl
duck shooter and took par
ticular pleasure in discussing
the habits and movements of
Australian species of waterfowl
with Mr. Frith.

During his two and a half
hours stay Lord De L'lsle was

A training scbool for depurtmental field officers WlIS held at
CI'ollulJa by the Division of Fisheries and Oceullograplty from
9th-20th Octobel·.

Twelve members of the Divi
sion's staff took part in the
s c h 0 0 I which consisted of
twenty-three lectures, thirteen
practical demonstrations and
three discussion periods.

Among the subjects listed for
discussion wen:~ fish industry
statistics, gear and boats, and
identification of fish. There
were visits to ,ports, fish
markets, and canneries.

The Minister for Primary In
dustry (Mr. Adermann), in
openmg thc school, said that
the decline of catches in the
fishing industry was a challenge
to the field officers attending.

He said that in spite of a
long coastline and varied fish
ing conditions> Australia im
ported about half the fish and
lish products consumed in Aus
tralia.

This was hecause the pro-
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One of t he World's Finest Astronomical Instr
The opening of the 210 feet radio telescope is an important event in the
history of C.S.tR.D., and indeed in the history of radio asb·onomy.

Tbree radio telescope builders sland in the giant dish high lIbove the ground. Front le[l: Mr. .T.
G. Bolton, the first' Hum to identify uradio stars"; Mr. M. JcfIcry of FI'ccmnot Fox and PUl'fncrst

designcrs of the ~elescope; nnd Dr. E. G. Bowcn, ChicI' of the Division of ltndiol)hysirs, who
initiutcd Ule wholc project

So it came about thal, with
the support of the Council,
with the support of so many
generous grants fro m the
United States, from Australia,
and particularly from the COIll

monwealth Government, il was
decided to go ahead and build
this large instrument.

It is not possible to outline
here Ihe very hard work that
has been involved for Or.
Bowen and his colleagues in
bringing this project to a suc
cessful conclusion.

These very large instrnments
are not by any means easy to
design .. There is only one other
in existence in the world
already, the Jodrell Bank tele
scope near Manchester.

The instrument at Parkes is
the second 11Irges! in the
world. H is only slighlly
smaller than the Manchester
instrument, being 210 feet in
diameter as against the 240 feet
of the Manchester instrument.

'fhe consulting engineel's,
Fl'eenmll, ll'ox and l),lII'lncl's,
together with the Rlldiollhysics
officers, hnvc done a Im,gni~

ficent design job.
The contract, after being

tendered for by many com
panies in England, in the
United States, and Germany.
was finally let lo the German
firm, Maschinenfabrik Augs
burg Nurnberg A.G.

This firm has. from the be
ginning, showed exceptional
skill in carrying throu~h into
practical eITeet the design put
forward by Freeman, Fox and
Partners.

At the opening this week the
world will sec a remarkable
piece of engineering, built to
the strict specifications of the
Division of Radiophysics.

It will enable the Divis;on
10 maintain its position as onc
of tlie ours/muting groups ill
the science of mdio astronomy
ill tlte world.

and this interest is usually an
applied one.

He"e it WlIS [nced with (he
desirability of supporting re
search in an aspect of science
which there wns no l'caSOIl to
SU))I)OI'(, oUter thulI its sterling
worth and the remarkable ad·
vmtce in science thut if repre
sented.

Sir Ian Chillies Ross, and
the members of the Executive,
were quite convinced or the
desirability of going ahead.
They did, however, wish to ob
tain the support oJ' our Ad
visory Council.

The Council was told of lhe
remarkable advances that had
occurred, and of the outstand~

ing merit of the group o[ men
lit the Division who had
achieved this distinction.

It was made quite clear that
the Executive could see no
applied aspect of this work
which in normal circumstances
would have justified C.S.I.R.O.
in going ahead.

One further aspect was
emphasized.

The Advisory Council was
(old thnt it WllS impOl·tant to
the morale of C.S.I.R.O. thaI,
when a group of men in it had
made discovel'ies of such out~

standing basic significance to
science, thcy ought to be given
backing.

This was, in fact, a sort of
test case. The discussion at the
Advisory Council was a very
interesting one.

11 was quite obvious from
the beginning {flllt all members
of the Advisory Council .flIp
[Jorted tile p,.oject whole
heartedly.

This was very illuminating
and encouraging to the Execll~

tive.

Here was a group - a quite
large group - of senior Indus·
trialists, senior members of the
agricultural in d u s try. and
academic people from the Uni
versities, supporting the prin
ciple that first-class basic re
search by C.SJ.R.O. should be
supported wholeheartedly and
well, even if it promised no
material return.

An approach was imme~

diately made to the Common
wealth Government, W hie h
undertook to match, pound for
po u n d. every contribution
made, both from the American
institutions and from any
donors in Australia,

laboratories of the world, three
alone opened. up this subject at
this time.

These were the Division of
Radiophysics under the guid
ance of Dr. Pawsey, the group
al M-anchester University, now
under the guidance of Profes
sor Sir Bernard LovelJ, and the
group at Cambridge Universily
under Dr. Ryle.

The early observations were
made with relatively simple
equipment but as this science
developed the need for more
complex equipment - particu
larly aerials - was keenly felt.

There was a need to "see"
further out illlo splice llnd to
fix }vith greater accuracy the
position of the celestial objects
from which these signals lvere
coming.

Professor Lovell's large tele·
scope in Manchester enabled
this to be done in the Northern
Hemisphere. There was much
of interest to be seen in the
southern sky so it was natural
that Australia should wish to
build a large telescope, too.

At first it did not seem pos
sible that C.S.I.R.O. would ever
be able to obtain the very large
sums of money that would be
necessary, but out of the blue
came a significant offer from
the United States.

The Cnl'negic Cm'poratio" of
Ncw York voluutarily onel'ed
to provide $Z50,000 towards the
hnilding of a large Sonthel'll
Hemisphere rndio telescope. It
\VllS not long after this thut
the Rockefeller Fonudatioll
also ,,"\(Ie all offcr o[ $250,000,
snpported by a 11Iter oR·er· 01' a
I'lIrther $107.000.

Dr. Bowen and Dr. Pawsey
approached the Executive and
pointed out that this slim of
money, while generous in the
extreme, would no1. be sufficient
for the purpose.

Then a large number of men
in senior positions in industry
in Australia assisted us by
making substantial contribu
tions.

At this time two things
seemed very evident. Firstly I

the Division of Radiophysics
had made outstanding progress
in an entirely new science.

Secondly, the new subject
was obviously a field of basic
science and had no particular
or definable applied purpose.

C.S.I.R.O. has the responsi
bility to engage in research of
some interest to the nation,

It is now some years since
Dr. E. G. Bowen, the
Chief oE the Division oE
Radiophysics, and Dr. J. L.
Pawsey approached the
Executive and put. Eorward
the idea that such a tele
scope should be built.

Following the l'cnuuknblc work
fhnt the Division of Radio
physics did dul'ing the War io
assist the fighting services' with
the development nurl use of
rndnr clluipmcnt, the Division
ended the "'m' with cOIIshler
able abilities in lhe field of
I'udio tcclllloJogy.

The science of radio astron
omy did not exist prior lo the
War.

A member of the Bell Tele
phone Laboratories i nth e
'thirties had made an observi.\w
Hon. reported in the literature,
suggesting that signals were
coming in from ollter space.

Another member of that
LabOl"atory had also made ob
servations of the intensity of
the radio radialions from the
Sun. Since the Sun is a very
hot body it has a spectrum
which extends into the range of
radio wavelengths.

A radio amateur, Grate
Rebcr, had made observations
of a similar nature, and had
made a survey of parts of the
heavens from which radio sig
nals appeared to come.

These three observations
WCI'C all that existed in the
litcmtul'c prior to (he War.

It was very natural that Dr.
Pawsey and his colleagues,
having the technical ability to
m a k e similar observations,
should wish to repeat these
early findings.

This was the way the subject
began here, and indeed it began
in a similar way in the United
Kingdom. The whole subject
began to open up with ex
plosive violence.

Discovery after ol'iginul disM

covery was mude in Australia,
[ 0 1I 0 w c d illllnedintely by
similar odghml discoveries by
by a smllller gmlll' lit Cnm
hl'idge.

Within a few years the
scientific world was astonished
to find a great new aspect of
astronomy had been created.

Australia was particularly
fortunate that, amongst all the
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unlents - the New Radio Telescope at Parkes

"Could we have our ball back, please?"
With gratdul acknowlcdg'('ment 10 "Puneh",

C.S.I.R.O.'s new radio telescope, commissioned this week by the
Governor·General, stands amid ripening wheat fields in a peaceful valley
near Parlms, two hundred miles west of Sydney.

A gigantic structnre of steel
and concrete, it soars nearly
two hundred feet into the
clear skies of central New
South Wales.
It will he able io look ten limes
further into fhe universe than
the world's best optical tele
scope, the 200-inch reftectOl' ut
Mt.Palomar in Cnlifol'uiu.

Today's inauguration ushers
in a new phase af Australia's
pre-'eminence in one of the
newesl and most exciting fields
of science. For radio astron
omy is only fifteen years old.

A New Science
Only in 1946 was it dis

covered thnt mdio waves WCl'C

rcaching the earth from CeI'·

fnill arcUs of outer space.
Nobody knew whether the

radio waves were being emiticd
by the brighter stars in the
heavens, or whether they came
from som'e .completely unslIs
pected sOllrce.

In 1945, a C.S.I.R.O. group
under the leadership of Dr.
J. L. Pawsey, using a radar
aerial and an improvised raclio
receiver, had shown that the
Sun's atmosphere is enormously
holter than had been supposed
and that sunspots can be powerh

fuI sources of radio waves.
In 1946, another C.S.I.R.O.

team, led hy Mr. J. G. Bolton,
tracked down similar waves
from a distant spot in space,
apparently unidentified with

any visible object, which Ml.
Palomar astronomers we r 'e

eventually able to identify as
two colliding galaxies hundreds
of millions of light years away
(a light year is ne a 1'1 Y
60,000,000,000 miles).

Early Discoveries
C.S.I.n..O. l'1ulio ush·ol1omc.·s

were quick to follow up lhese
curly discoveries.

They found lhat one of the
new "radio stars" was the

remna'nt of a "supernova" or
exploding star. The actual ex
plosion of the star had heen
recorded by Chinese astron
omers over 900 years ago, in
1054 A.D.

With the aid of ingenious
new instruments designed in
Sydney, the C.S.l.R.O. group
was able to detect many more
"radio stars" in the sky.

And their study of the Sun
I'evealed tbat enormous explo
sions sometimes occur deep
down in the Sun1s atmosphere
which not only give rise to
powerful radio waves but to
the expulsion of high speed
particles from the Sun itself.

The radio waves often cause
serious disturbances to radio
communications on earth and
tl1'e particles cause auroral
displays and magnetic storms.

Many of the problems facing
the new science (the detection
of hydrogen in remote galaxies,
for example) call for the use
of large aerials which can be
pointed at any part of the
skies, and even lIsed down to
short wavelengths.

This means a big steerable
radio telescope with,_~ big re~

fleeting dish to collect radio
waves and focus them on an
aerial.

Design & Construction
At thnt time no big nulio

telescope Imtl been built, ~lI

though onc was in coul'se of
construction nt: Jodrell Bunk
neal' Manchester in England.

New discoveries, made after
the Jodrell Bank telescope was
started, indicated that the surh

face ",,~~~,~racy,....and._. 1~9J.n.t.~n1?
llccuraty of rhe-Allstralian tele
scope needed to be much better
lhan the British one.

During 1956-58 the radio
telescope was designed by
Freeman, Fox and Partners, a
London Iirm of consulting en
gineers.

One of the C.S.I.R.O. radio
astronomers, Mr. H. C. Min
nett, worked with them on the
design.

Some novel suggestions came
from Dr. BlIrnes Walfis, the
British scientist who WOll H..'{/r

time fame as allthor of the
"Dam Blisters" project.

In 1959 tenders for construc
tion were called, amI the main
contracl was placed with
M.A.N.} a West German firm.
An Australian firm, Concrete
Constructions Ltd., put in the
foundations and blliH the con
crete tower.

The Telescope
The radio telescope is one of

the most IWWCI"ful and se.nsitive
insh"umcnts 01' itB kind in the
world.

It can receive radio l'Pm'!'s

from 5,000 mN/ion light ye(/J'5.
aJvay, from the very outermost
fringe of the obseJ'vabfe uni
verse.

A/lhough his slighter
smaller than the Jodrell Bank
telescope (210 feet across as
compared with 250 feet), it
has a number of advantages
over the British instrument.

Its better surface accuracy
allows it to be used at full
accuracy down lo short wave
lengths. Its control system is
also expected to be superior,
so thal it can be trained on a
moving point in the heavens
without wavering from it.

Because it is situated in a
quiet piece of the Australian
countryside instead of \he heart
of the English industrial mid
landsJ it will be much less sus
ceptible to interference from
industrial radio noise.

What It Will Do
Thcl·c ure many ta81,s await

ing the glittering ginnt at
Jl'arkes.

It will be used for studying
the hehaviour of the Sun. It
is known that disturbances in
the atmosphere of the Sun arc
linked with disturbances in our
own atmosphere.

It can easily detect the very
weak signals emitted by the
M'oon, and the Moonls radio
emission will convey to scien
tists new information about the
temperalure and the composi
lion of its surface.

Ftiithei' ···out in '·sl)a'ce;"fhe
telescope will trace out the
spiral pattern of our own Milky
Way system and provide us
with a picture of the universe
painted in the strange new
"light" of radio waves.

A nd it may {tnsw,e,. the ques
tions that have puzzled men
frorn time inunemorial. What
lies in the outermost regions of
.\·pllce? Is the universe constant
in size, or exploding ever 0/./(

wards?
Finally, the telescope will

almost certainly be used for a
purpose which was never in~

tended when it was designed.
When any nation attempts to

send a space vehicle to the
moon or one of the planets, it
is likely to ask for Australia's
help. For the Parkes radio
telescope is beller equipped for
tracking spa<...'e probes {han any
other instrumenL
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Dr. E.Feigl, of tlte Translation Section, Head Office, died
snddenly at his home on September 23rd. He was 60
years of age, and leaves a widow and 11 son.

Dr. P. D. MERCER

1958 be has held research ap
pointments at the University of
Florida and with Cour(atllds in
England.

Mr. M. .f. Murphy, fi
graduate of the University of
Liverpool, has joined the slafi'
of the Division of Physics,He
will take responsibility for en
gineering problem& in the
Division and will supervise the
workshop and drawing oflice.

Dr. T. ap Rees has joined
the Plant Physiology Unit of
the Division o( Food Prescl'
vat ion, Since graduating
D.Phi!. from Oxford in 1957
he has held a post-doetoral
fellowship at Pm'due University
and a lectureship in botany al
the University of Sydney.

D,·. R. CllI'l'ick, of lhe Wildlife
Survey Section, left last month
for a short visit to .New
Zealand and the Antaretic. Ho
attended a meeting of the
Special Committee on Antarc
tic Researeh, after whieh he
made a short visit to McMurdo
Sound on the Antarctie Conti
nent.

Dr. G. J'. Humphrey, Chief
of lhe Division of Fisheries
and Oceanography, represented
Australia last month at a meetM

ing of the International Oceano
graphk Commission in Paris.
Before returning home he will
altend meetings of the Special
Committee on Oceanic Re
search in Hambu~ and
Monaco.

Mr. J. D. MUl'l'ay, of the
Division of Radiophysics, has
been granted two years' leave
'0 work at Ihe University 01'
Leiden in Holland. He will
take part in the design of a
large cross aerial, which is to
be jointly construeted by the
Benelux countries.

Dr. K. Norl'isb, of the Divi
sion of Soils, is orl a short
visit to the United States. He
presented a paper Jast month
to the Tenth National Clay
Minerals Conferenee, held at
the University of Texas.

D,'. A. D. Rovil'll, of the
Division of Soils, left recently
to spend one academic year in
America as Visiting Professor
in Soil Miel'Obiology at Corneil
University. Before returning
home he will attend next year's
International Con g res s on
Microbiologv.

01', W, J .....cott, Assistant
Chief of the Division of Food
Preservation, leaves next week
for America. He has been in
vited to attend a Symposium
on Low Temperature Micro
biology at the research labora
lories of the Campbell Soup
Company in New Jersey.

Printed by C.S.I.R.O., Melbourne

[wo years he has held an I.e.!.
Reseal'ch Fellowship at the
University of London.

Dr. )J. D. Mercer has been
appointed to a three-year re
seareh fellowship in surfaee
ehemistry at the Division of
Tribophysics. Since graduating
Ph.D. fl'om ,Manehester in

OVERSEAS
I VISITSCoachAthletic

development aspects, commer
cial aspects, plastics and petro
chemicals, and the role of the
universities in the long term
development or the chemical
industry were presented and
discussed,

e.S.!.R.O. was represented hy
Dr. .1. W. Wark (Executive),
Dr. H. E. Dadswell (Forest
Produels), and Mr. W. E.
Ewers, Mr. 1. E. Newnham,
Dr. J. R. Price, Dr. J. M.
Swan. Mr. E. A. Swinton,
Mr. R. W. Urie and Dr. D. E.
Weiss, all of the Chemical
Research Laboratories,

Dr. I. W. Wark read a paper
on "The Potential of the Min
erals Industry".

Too Many Scientists?
The supply of scientific mllll
power in Bl'ifnin - scientists
Ilnd technologists - will llhnost
meet 811 the dcmands from in·
dustry, the Govcrnment, local
authorities, educational estab·
lishments and public COl'[)OI'a~

tiolls by 1965.
After that thel'e should be a
surplus, judged to be about
17,500 la 1970.

These are the main con
clusions of the Committee on
SeientJfic Manpower, the latesl
report of which, uThe Long
Term Demand for Sci entific
Manpower'\ was published on
100h Oetuber.

Discussing the report, the
chairman of the Committee,
Sir Solly Zuckerman, Seientific
Advisor to the Ministry of
Defenee, admitted thal there
might be a shortage of mathe
maticians and this was serious,

Apart from this the repol't is
the most optimistic yet pub
lished, though it shows lhat the
proportional utilization of
seientifie manpower in tbe U.S.
appears to be greater than in
Britain.

The comparison, however, is
not an exact one because many
of the people inclnded in the
D.S. figures are not, according
to llritish standards, fully
professionally qualified.

Mr. Auton 'fcsijll, who re~

ccntly joined the Division of
Entomology us 11 Scientific
Instrument MakCl', is l\ wodd
renowned athletics coach.
Mr, Tesija, a Yugoslav, was
official eoaeh of the West
German team at last year's
Rome Olympic Games.

He coached Armin Hary,
gold medallist at the Rome
Olympic Games, and world
record holder for the 100
metres dash,

In his spare tinl.c, Mr, Tesija
will coaeh athletes from the
North Canberra Club.

DI'. S. N. Adallls has been ap
pointed to the Division of
Soils, and will be stationed at
the Tasmanian R e g ion a I
Laboratory in Hobart. Since
graduating D.Phi\. at Oxford
in 1950 he has carried out re
search on cocoa in Ghana and
on sugar beet at Rothamsted in
England.

Mr. T. n. Evans has been
appointed to the stan' of the
Division of Tropical Pastures.
He is a graduate of the Uni
versity of Wales, and holds the
Diploma in Tropieal Agricul
ture from Trinidad. Since 1957
he has been in the Colonial
Service in Kenya.

Dr. D. Gl'altum has joined
the Plant Physiology Unit of
the Division of Food Preserva
tion. He is a graduate of the
Universities of Durham and
Cambridge, and for the last

NEW APPOINTEES

Big Week For
Albury Girl

Miss DIANA KIRKPATRICK

Two days later she was awarded
tile sash fol' "Miss Albury
Showgirl'~..at the Albury Show.

She will be with the entom
ological team working on
phasmatid problems, and will
be based in Albury, her home
town.

Dr. W. G. Kauman, of the
Division of Forest Products,
has accepted a two and a half
year assignment with the Food
and Agricultural Organization
of the U.N.

He has been appointed as a
Forestry Officer (Wood Tech
nology Branch) on a Special
Fund projeet of the U.N. to
the Government of Chile.

He will leave in a eouple of
months time for Rome, where
he will receive briefing at
F.A.O. h'eadquarters before
proeeeding to Chile.

R.A.C.I. CONVENTION
The Second National Convention of fhe Royal Aush'alian
Chelllklll Institute WllS beld in Cllnbe"l'a fl'om 29th Septembel' to
2nd Octobe,', lllld was llttended by sevel'lll members of the
C.S.I.R.O. stnff.
The theme of lhe Convention,
whieh was opened by the
Governor - General, Lord De
L'lsle, was "Australia's Pot~

entiaI in the Chemical Indus
tI'Y"·

Papers having reference to
national development, economic
aspects, the potential of the
minerals industry, research and

Miss Dillnll Kirkpatrick had "
big week recently. On Tbul's
day, 14th September, she
secured an appointment as
Technicnl Assistllllt in the Divi
sion of Entomology.

U.N. Job for
Dr.W.G. Kauman

FULBRIGHT
SCHOLARS

M,'. R. M. I'rice, of tbe Uni
versity of Colorado, has been
awarded a Fulbright Scholar
ship, and is working in the
Division of Radiophysics. He
will carry out research in
astrophysics, in association with
the radio telescope at Parkes.

Dr. F. J. Stevcnson, Asso
ciate Professor in Soil Chemis
try, University of Illinois, is
visiting the Division of Soils
as a Fulbright Scholar. He
arrived in Adelaide with his
family in August and has
settled in la work in the Micro
biology Section of the Division
in Adelaide. He will work on
the role of organic substances
in the soil in causing nitrites
to disappear.

considered it unnecessary to
have members 0 f the
C.S.1.R.O. technical stail
obliged to be members of
the A.A.E.S.D.A. and the
Industrial Registrar con
firmed Ihis by upholding OUl'

appeal for the ex.clusion
clause.

Thanks to Bill Menzies
and Eric :Murray on both
cases.

Staff Nlimbers
C.S.!.R.O. stair statistics

were given in "Coresearch"
for September.

II is interesting to note,
that the Technieal Seetion
is by far the largest, with
1,228 employees.

It is also interesting to
note that of that 1,228 em
ployees, only 600 are mem
bers of the Techniclll Asso
ciation.

Whem are thc olher 600
odd eligibles?

Membership 0 f the
C.S.I.R.O. Teehnieal Asso
ciation is open to:-

Senior Techni.cal Officers;
Technical Officers, Techni~

cal Assistants (Labol'atory);
Assistants, Senior Librar
ians; Librarians and Library
Assistants.

Miss ILZE RAUDZINS

ball at the 1936 Berlin Olympie
Games.

As a high school student Jlze
was prominent in hockey,
athletics and swimming, and in
1957 she won the Swim
through-Perth in fastest time.

She is in the last year of an
arts course and is majoring in
mathematical statistics a 11 d
pure mathematics.

All-Rounder

He kept up to date his read
ing of scientific literature, par
ticularly in Russian, and was
thus able to draw the attention
of research workers to signi
flca'nl developments in their
field.

The Organization, and all
whose interests he su much
studied, will deeply feel his loss.

-A.L.G.

During hel' l2 years ill Aus~

tnIlin I1ze {{audzins (22), 01'
the Western Australian Rc~

gional LubondOl'y, has excelled
in sport- nud hel' recent selection
as captnill of t'lle State women's
basketball 'cam was a fitting
reward for 11 vCl'sutile sports·
womnn.
She began playing basketball
only last year, and became a
member of the State side that
went to Melbourne.

Her father, lames Raudzins,
represented Latvia in basket-

We clllmot let the opportnnity go by without bring
ing to yonr notice two o~ the Association's achieve
ments.
The first onc, "The Hnrry
IJnlmcl' Case". is an old
perennial, which has at lust
been concluded to the saHsM
faction of all conccrncd.
This case concerned a man
doing work calling for a
bighter classification than
the one he enjoyed.

The man, being quile
capable of doing this higher
class work, applied for re
classification, On being re
fused, he approaehed the
Technical Association and
wc arc pleased to say, that
after many months of good
work by tbe past Central
Council, the reclassification
has been approved.

The second one concerns
Draughtsmen and Assistants
(Special Measuring)).

A special exclusion clause
has been inserted in a judge
ment brought down from
the Industrial Registrar, re
the Association of Archi
tects, Engineers, Surveyors,
and Draughtsmen of Aus
tralia.

After much eil'ort on the
part of Bill Menzies and
Eric Murray, we won this
exclusion clause.

The Teehnical Association

Dr. H. E. Adlel', of tbe Depllrt
mcnt of Ayinn Mediciue,
School of Veterinary Medicine,
UnivCl"sity ol' C a I i f 0 I" n i l1,
arrived in Melbourne on 20th
Septembe,·.

Dr. Adler, who is a noted
authority 011 several important
poullry diseases, has bee n
awarded a Fellowship of the
United States National Insti
tutes of Health and will spend
one year working ,at the Animal
Health Research Laboratory at
Parkville.

e.S.l.R.O. research workers
have made considerable pro
gress in the investigation of the
pathogenie organisms of the
genus Mycoplasma of which
M. mycoldes is of considerable
economic importance. Dr.
Adler's work has been mainly
on the avian group of these
organisms.

Fellowship

Death of Dr. E. Feigl

Ill'. ]?cigel was born in Dllku, of
Austrian parents and received
his early educntioll in St.
I'etcl'sburg.

He relurned with his parents
10 Austria in 1914, and later
studied Chemistry and Physics
at the Universities of Vienna
and Graz, graduating Dr.Phi\.
at the latter in 1929.

He worked until 1938 in the
Austrian oil industry, and came
to Australia in 1939. Here he
worked as an industrial chemist,
and as a research chemist at
the Waite Institute. In 1946
he joined the Translation Sec
tion.

The combination of his
languages, native and acquired,
with a scientific training and
experience, and with lhe infjnite
pains that it was his nature la
lake. produced translation of
high quality.

In addition to his regular
work he eollaborated in the
translation, for publication, of
two Russian scientific text
books on electron diffraction
and for some years before bis
death gave evening lectures in
scientific German and Russian
at the Royal Melbourne In
stitut'e of Teehnology.
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Radio Telescope Commissioned

The new radio telescope at Parkes was formally commis
sioned on 31st October by His Excellency Lord ne L'lsle,
Governor-General of the Commonwealth of Australia.

CtHIl·tf'SY If[ the Hl'l'ald
Hnd \Vl~ ..kly TiuH's

Mr. E. L. Deacon with the
micro-barograph on which the
shock waves from the Arctic
were recorded.

DETECTING THE
MEGATON BOMBS

In the last week of October, liS the Russian series of
bomb tests rellche<l its climax, the atteution of the Aus
tralian Press was focussed on the Division of Meteor
ological I'hysics at ASllendale, Viclmia.
li'ol' Ihc Division was able to
I'CCOl'(I on its lUic"o~bnl'ograph

~hc IH'CSSUI'C w~lves from the
explosions in the Arctic.
The Division first recordod
strong shock waves al 6.55 a.m,
on 24th October. Sei~nlO~

graphs in Melbourne had
recorded a shock wave at 7.36
p.m. UIl the previolls evening,
H:'l earth shock waves lravel
much faster than air pressure
waves.

M,'. Eo L. Deucon, 01'
Mc~col'ologi{'al l~hysic.lt, told
the IJress ChM the bal'ognl(lh
recordings wel'e as stl'ong as
those recorded during (he U.S.
fl-bornb lests at Uikini nh)lI in
1958.

However, Bikini-w.as only
3,600 miles from Melbourne,
while Novaya Temlya. where
the Russian bomb was ex~

ploded. was 8,800 miles away.

rh is indicated that the bl<1~(

cutJld have been from a 50
megatoll bomb, l1e added.

On J Isi October, the 'Second
series or shock wave~ were
recorded at Aspcndale, 5~6

times stronger than the record·
ingrnade a week earlier.

Mr. Deacon said thal the
strength of the recording did
not necessarily indicate that
t.he second bomb W<l':'i 5~6

times stronger than that of the
pr~vious Week.

The recording wa~ pl'obably
so clear because atmosph(~l'ic

comlUions wel'e r1H'oumhlc for
good l'ccepfion.

,. After the main bang, shock
waves continued for nearly 50
minutes compared with 30
minutes last week," Mr.
Deacon said.

Dr. C. 11. B. Pricstiey, Chief
or the Division. told a 1'e-

".-•• _ - porter that radioactivity frorn

:: DI'Vl'sl'ons Merge the big Russian bombs mightor might not reach Australia.
I "Btll you may rest assured
I Thc Exccufive has decided to we shall be on the watch 1'01

: combine ~he Oivis.ions of it," he said, "although nothing
• Metrology all d Elcch'otcch~ is likely for another three
• nology into onc unit. 'I,'he new months,"
: unit will be culled the Division Rainwater provides the best
• of A))plied J)hysics. means of testing for radio-
1'"'"'~.o.-.M.I~_.F~..J.~._Lehal1y.."!['J1i.eL_.of_1 ~I:,tive_ ,~'wa::>huul"
I the Division.of Eii.~/ttrotech- I ~- 'Tll-ree- rain gauges --,- large
I nology, will become"Gibief. : plastic bottles wilh funnels in
: Mr. Lehany and Dr. R. G. I the necks stand in an open
I Oiovanelli, Chief of lhe Divi~' observation yard behind lhe
I s10n of Physics, will form Cl laboratory and I' a i n W<l t e r
: Nat.ional Standards Laboratory samples are tested each week.
• Committee, which will advise I'SO far. the only washOlllS
• the Executive on policy mat- of r3dioactivily we have been
: lers concerning the Laboratory abIe to identify came from
It as a whole, and will be respon~ Ameri.can explOSions near the
• sible for the administration of e q u a tor in 1958-59," Dr.
: services used by both Divisions. Priest Icy said.
I Mr. l.ehany will serve as _
: Chairman of this Committee
• and will act as SlJokesrnan for
I the Nati nnal Standards Labora
: tory on standards and' other
• maltcrs of mutual concern lO.

L~~~:~.~~~~~~._._.~__ l

Tbcl-eis U sCl'iolls shortage. of
teachers of scicnce and mathc
matics in the Indc]Jcndcnt' Girls'
Schools of Victoriu.
So far these schools have
managed to carry on by re
sorting to various expedienls
hut, with growing numbers of
girls atlcnding the higher
classes in the secondary course,
the position is becoming
critical.

It has been suggested that
there may be some wives 01'
C.S.I.R.O. o/TIcers who would
be wiJling to help for a year
or tWD by teaching one of these
classes,

Contact could be made in the
first place with Mr. Ives at
Head Olnce who will be glad
to provide details of needs
wllich have been examined by
11 special commHtee headed by
Mr. L. W. Weickhardt, Tech
nical Director of .I.C.I.A.N.Z.

The Vice-Regal party arriVing
at the telescope site. Mrs.
F. W, G. White is about to
present a bouquet to Lady De
L'lsle _ (almost hidden by the
Governor~Ge"eraI).

At the forthcoming meeting of
A.N.Z.A.A.S. to be held in
Svdney from 20-241h August,
1962, it is proposed to hold a
"Tools of Sdcnce" Exhibition
in the Chemistry School of the
University of Sydney.

Any person, or division,
interested in exhibiting new
instruments or novel llses [or
ex is ling instruments should
address his inquiries la:
Professor A. E. Alexander,
"Tools of Science" Exhibition

Committee,
Chemistry School,
'University of Sydney.

Tools of Science

Teac:hers Wonted

hy the inauguration of a f1lag~

nilicent radio telescope which
will enable them 10 penetrate
.'1';/1 further the secrets 0/ tltt
cosmO,L This occasion rnadu;
the culrni/lulion of much
planning and hard lrork and 1
s01l1 you tny hest lvishes for
the success of your investiga
tions with 'his new instrurnerlt."

The GovCl'l1ol'~Geneml then
R'ct'errcd f'() fOlIl' of fhe ch-culD
stances which l he suid, had
helped tOWHl'ds Che realizlltion
of the luojccL

Firstly. there was the physical
envirollment, a favourable
factor because of the immensity
01' the possibilities allorded by
lhat part of the firmament
which can be viewed only from
a suilable point in the
Southern Hemisphere.

Secondly, the science of op~

tical astronomy was already
firmly established and nourish~

ing in Australia, forming as it
did one of the most impor\anl"
sections of World Ast.ronomy.

Thirdly, Australia had built
lip since Ihc War a Radio~

physics Laboratory which has
been described "as the most
advanced ancl the best equipped
in the world".

Lastly, in Dr. Bowen. the
Radiophysics Division 01' the
C.S.l,R.O. possesses a leader
not only of the highest scien
tific attainment and reputation
but having as well great prac~

tica! capacity and initiative.
The ceremony concluded

with speeches by the Minister~

in-Charge of C.S.I.R.O. (Dr.
Cameron), Lord Casey and Dr.
Bowen,

After the ceremony the Vice~
Regal party made an inspection
of the radio telescope,

Spcciul chartel' pllme.'.; bl'ought
250 guc,IIlfs from MelboUl'nc l

S y d 11 C Y and CanbclTll. A
simi 1111' lIlunber went up by Cllt'
from Sydney nnt! Canberra.
Unfortunately, the day was un
pleasant, with a strong gale
blowing across the central
western plains of New South
Wales.

A planneJ ceremony, in
which the Governor - General
was to commanu the movement
of the telescope, had to be
abandoned.

Wind s'pceds were higher
than the upper operational
limit specified (or the telescope.

r 11 s tea d, the Govcrnor
General commissioned the tele
scope by pressing a button on
the rostrum, upon which a flag
broke out from a mast on the
telescope's aerial cahin.

l-lis Excellency was accom
panied by Lady De L'Is\e and
the Hon. Catherine Sidney.

Dr. White introduced Lord
Dc ·Clsle to the audience and
His Excellency then addressed
the assembly.

Hc hegnn by rcnding a mcs
snge ('cceivcd that day f"om
H.Jt.H. I),rillce t>ltilipl which
said-

"The development of radio
astronomy Jws been OIU.~ of the
great events 0/ modern Science,
allll the scientists of C.s.l.R.o.
have played a leading part in
this important \Vork. Their
\'!lIdies of the Sun and the ex
ploratioJl of eXlraterrestrial
space 10 the remotest POfts of
tile universe has gained the ad~

mirlltio!'l of astronomers every
where and has bl'ought great
credit to Australia.

"Today the rac/io astrO/1omers
of A ustralia arc to be J't!II'(/l'ded
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Eighth Meeting of ExecLltive with Woolgrowers

Or. M. Lipson (Chief, Division
of Textile Industry) with Mr.
J. A. Dumaresq (Tasmanian
Farmers.' Association).

Mr. W. Sloan (Advisory Coun
cio, Mr. G. Fethers (Australian
Woolgrowers' Counclll, Mr. W.
Strutt (Wool Research Com
mittee) and the Chairman.

moving (rom place to place,
but it does not seem that the
movements are anything lik.e
those that were previously
suspeeted.

Under most contliiions, 10
miles seems to be quile a long
way in a kangaroo's life,

The animal eats similar
plants tu the sheep. but its
grazing melhod is different and
the plants are not grazed to
such a low level. The amount
uf food eaten, weight for
weight, by a .kan.gar~~_.i.,s. r~ther
similar to that eaten' by ·sheep.

The geslation period is about
onc month and the young are
in the poueh for 9 or 10
months. Breeding is continuous
throughout the year, but it is
probaDle that differences in
male fertility occur in different
seasons.

Aerial surveys are showing
that the number of kangaroos
in western New South Wales is
not as great as has been
imagined: an average density
over a thousand square miles
of one animal tu lOO acres is
about average, although within
this area local concentrations
of animals frequently OCcur.

The immune reactions of
sheep to Worm parasites have
been studied at the McMaster
Laboratory for some years,
and mllch has been learned of
fhe mechanisms involved.

But the treatment of infecR
tive larvae with X~rays impairs
their development and reduces
their pathogenic elfeet upon
the host, but the larvae may
still retain their power to
immunize.

This method has been llsed
with some success by workers
at the University of Glasgow
to immunize against lungR

worm infection in calves.
Laboratory experiments have

led the Division to hope for
success with one parasite} while
results with another have been
discouraging. A field experi
ment now in hand may confirm
impressions that the technique
conld be used \0 protect sheep
(rom the black scour wortn,

Kangaroos
M.'. H. J. Frith, Officer-in

Churgc of Ihe Wildlife Survey
Section, discussed the work
which has been done Oil (he
red kllngaroo during the last
eighteen months.

The study, being made in
western New South Wales, is
designed to colleet data on red
kangaroo reproduction and
breeding potential. population
density, movements and food
habits. This work is very ex·
tensive in nature and results
are nol rapidly eollected.

Already il Is plain that the
red kangaroo is rather nomadic,

at least 60% greater than the
"card", H needs less floor space,
less mainlenance, and a smaller
eapital outlay.

Its main disadvantage is that
it does not remove as much
vegetable matter as does the
"card", but· work is in progress
to sce if this ean be rcctified.

Yellowing
DI". n. Milligull, of the Divi~

sinn of ('I'otcin Chcmish'y, told
delegatcs about recent I'csem'ch
011 wool's tendency to tUl'n
yellow in sunlight.

A J t h 0 u g h yellowing 01'

natural "creamy" wool is. not
usuaUy very noticeable, bleach~

ing unfortunately increase!ol the
tendency of wool to vellow,
particularly if flu 0 res e e n t
brightening agents have been
applied to give a "brighter
than-while" etTeet.

The presence of moisture
also increases the rate of
yellowing and so garments are
parlieularly prone to yellow if,
after washing, they are hung
in the sun (0 dry.

The Dil'isiofl ha.~ adopted
tlVO approaches in the search
for II method of preventing or
minimizing sunlight yellowing.

Since It is believed that the
ultraviolet light present in sun
light is primarily responsible
for yellowing, many compounds
which absorb this light have
been tested for their ability to
minimize yellowing when ap~

plied to the wool. Only limited
success has been achieved so
far.

The second approach is to
chemically modify those amino
acids in the wool strllcture
which are degraded by yellow
ing.

Since it is known that cystine
and tryptophan are the most
easily damaged. a study is be
ing made of the mechanism by
which these two amino acids
decompose on exposure to
light. It is then hoped to devise
methods by whieh they can be
modified so as to minimize
their deeolllposition by the
ultraviolet light.

They have already had some
success, as treatment of the
wool with formaldehyde under
eonditions whieh will modify
the tryptophan I'esidues results
in quite substantial prolection
against yellowing.

Irradiation
0 ... D. I? Stewart, Associate

Chiel' or the DivisioIl 01'
Animal Health, described a
new nppl'ouch to the control of
pumsitic worms in sheep. This
involves (he il'l'udintion of
larvae with X~ruys.

Our Man on the Spot
Our Federnl ('resident,

Geoff Richnl'ds, is stntioned
nt the Division of Metcoro
logicnl Physics at Aspcndnlc.

Being in that Division, he
will have first hand knowl
edge of the reaetions to the
Me gat 0 11 blasts being
recorded in Australia. 1t
will be inleresting to read
his views on this very
topical subjeet.

Offieers-in-Charge, we will
overcome these difficlllties.

Council Meeting
Subjects fOI" discussion at

the ,'eccnt Council Meeting
included thc l)nstonll award
(N.S.W.); Overtime (W.A.);
40 hour working week
(V i c . ) ; Reclassificution
(N.S.W. and Vic.); "el'
mallcncy clauses (N.S.W.);
Rell'enclnnenls ( V i c . ) ;
Junior rntes of pay, and
Study Fees.

ln addition, three con
stitutional amendments have
bcen forwarded to the In
dustrial Registrar for ratifi
cation.

The number and variety
of subjects discussed show
why the Council Meeting
ended at midnight.

Sliver Converter
Among the newer projects

described to the meeting wns
n "sliver converter" being de~
,"eloped by ~he Division of
Tcxlile Industry at Gcclong.
Dr. D. S. Tuylor told the dcle
ga~es that the umchinc would
be an alternative to the worsted
"card" which l' ca .. r a It g e s
scoured wool into 11 continuous
sliver.

The ~liver converter pro·
duces, after combing, 2t pounds
more clean wool than the
"card" from I00 pounds of
scoured wool. lts pJ'oduction is

Another New Branch
The Northern Territory

Brunch of the C.S.I.R.O.
Technical Associution is be
ing formed with members
from Alice Springs, the
Kimberley .Research Station,
t It c Kntherine Research
Station and tbe Coastal
1~lains Resenl'Ch Station.

Twenty - three members
have intimated their willing
ness to form the branch.
and already a provisional
Committee and Executive
has been elected.

The formation of new
branches in Queensland and
the Northern Territory calls
for new proxies to represent
them. Any member willing
to act as a proxy for either
of lhese branches will be
most cordially received,

Activities
A pnmllhIct outlining the

nctivHies nml objects 01' the
Technical Associatioll will
he issued to every member
01' the C.S.I.R.O. Tcchnicnl
St"lf.

Difficulties of distribu
tion, especially in outlying
stations and sections, may
cause some delays, but we
hope thal, wllh the eo
operation of Chiefs and

Mr. M. R. Blaikie <United
Graziers' Association of Queens~
land) making a point to Dr.
R. N. Farquhar IA.R.L.S.l.

UcprescnlH'ives fl'om JIlany
WOOlgl'OWCl'S' organizations, nnd
11180 from the textile tnide,
attended. Ol'ganizat'ions l'eprc~

sentcd included the various
Shlfe branches of the Graziers'
Association; the Australian
,",Voul and Mcat (ll'oducers l

Fcdenltiun; the Austrnlinn
Woolgrowers and Grazicl's
Council j the Federated Cloth
ing Industries Council j the
Ass 0 cia ( cd Woollen and
Worsted Manul'l1ctul'crs of AlIs
tndia; the Wool Iteseal'ch Com
miUee; the Australian Wool
Bm'cau; nod various Stnfe and
rcgionul farmers' organizations.

The Chairman) Dr. White, in
welcoming (he delegates, said
that close collaboration be
tween Woolgrower Organiza
tions and C.S.r.R.O. had been
a feature of C.S.I. R.O.'s wool
research programme over the
years.

"Practical problems being
faced by woolgrowers have a
large bearing on the direction
taken by C.S.1.R.O.'s research
progranime," said Or, While.

On Tuesday and Wednesday, 14th and 15th November, the Executive and
Advisory Council held their eighth meeting with representatives of the
sheep and wool industry.
The meeting was held ill «[n a similar way our lextile
Melbourne at the labora- programme is gearcd to meet

tories of the Division of ~;~t~~enm~fb~~~1n,:~t,.infi~:~.'~ro-
Protein Chemistry and the Dr. White said he looked
Division of Animal Health. forward to the review of

C.S.I.R.O.'s wool researeh pro
gramme which would be made
at the meeting. It enabled
woolgrowers to keep in touch
with progress in research and
to see where C.S.I.R.O.'s re
search programmes may be
leading.

In their own turn, C.S.I.R.O.
researcb ofl1cers were anxious
to learn woolgrowers' views
about problems being en
countered in the field.

T wen I. y - 0 n e C.S.I.R.O.
oInccrs from eight Divisions
and Sections gave short talks
to th~ delegates on many
difTerent aspects of the sheep
and wool research programme.
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"Don't be impatient, sir. Eventually one 01' them is bound to come up with something."

The twenty-fourth meeting of the C.S.tRoO. Advisory Council was held
at LC.I. House in Melbourne on Thursday, 16th November.

Advisory Counc:il Discusses
Secondary Industry Research

Ross Filshie practising the pole
vault In the backyard of hh:
hOn1e.

Courtesy of the Hl'n:tld
and Weekly Times

Games at Perth, and that's
what Ross is aiming at now.

He trains at 13.11 - only
11 in, below his national record
- and clears it consistently
with ease.

Recently he betlered his
national record with 14.4t at
SlaweJl. Vicloria, but recog·
nition of this vaull as a record
is being withheld pending a
report on whether there was
too much drop in the ground.

Ross isn't concerned abollt
this record, He knows that his
greater strength l improved tech
nique and the use of the
modern fibre-glass vaulting
pole - thcy give a vaulter a
whip into the air -- will lift
him still highcr in the next few
months.

HopesHigh
Newest member of the stall' of the Division of Meteoro
logical I'ltysics is one of Australia's most promising young
athletes.

He is Ross Filshic, a science
sludent from the Univcrsity of
Melboume. He has joined the
Division for thl'ee months as a
vacation student, to assist with
the final development of Ihe
"evapotron".

Ross holds the Australian
residential record for the pole
vault at 14 fl. Dj in.

For years the pole-vault has
been the "cinderella" event of
Australian athletics. But critics
think that young Ross i, likely
to put an end to that. He may
even bring Australia u gold
medal at Perth next year.

Ross trains at Melbourne
University each evening under
coach Franz Stampfl,

Thc world's record Is 15 ft.
1O~ in" set in Colorado,
U,S.A" by American George
Dav!es last May. But 15ft. is
expected 10 be the winning
height ut the Commonweallh

I It general, if is the practice
to pn'ent inventions arising
fro'" C.S.I.R.O. "eseUl'ch thal
show promise ot' successful
industriol devcloplllcnt.

An imporlant reason Cot'
paten ling 's to protect the pub·
lie interest in inventions l which
might otherwise be covered by
patenl applications filed by
others.

In the licencing of C.S.!. R.O.
inventions the principal ob
jective is to ensure that these
result in maximum benefit to
Australia and in particular to
Australian industry.

The full exploitation
C.S,I.R.O. inventions is
course only a small part of
what C.S.I.R.O. has to oner
Australian secondary industry.

There is just as much scope
for increase of general indus
trial efficiency in secondary, as
there is in primary, industry
by the more rapid and wide·
spread adoption of new leeh·
nology arising from research.

There is just as much need
for contact between the in
dustriaHst and the research
\Vol'kel'.

I'atellts

Sponsored projects are only
acceptable when a pl'obl~m

falls within the general field
of interest of the division Or
section, when it is considered
thal the project is of national
importance and, of course,
when stafl' and facilities can be
assembled without prejudicing
the general research pr ()
gramme.

l
I

Reappraisal
Mr. L. W. Weickltardt,a

, ulcmber ot' the AdvisoryCouu..
cil, suggested Ihat C.S.I.R.O.
might makc a reappraisal of

I its fJatenting policy with a view
to providing JIlOl'C assistance· to
Australian induslry. He nnds
it distu!'bing thul Australia is
becoming increasingly depcnd
ent on foreign putcnts nnd
know~how.

Mr. Weickhal'df said that to
an ever increasing degree
patents the world over repre
Mnt high asset value, and the
need for greater contributions
to Australia's inventory of in
vefltions, borh from industry
and C.S.l.R.O,. shoald be {/
mat/er 0/ natiot/al concern.

With BTll.ll'ful a,~kno\l"l("dgelTlel\l to the New Yllrkel".

Advisory work, on a very
Iimited scale, is undertaken by
units 01' C.S.I.R.O. such as the
Division 01' Tribophysics, the
Engineering Seclion, 01' the
Applied Mechanics Section of
the Division of Met!'ology.

In all these cases, quite apart
from questions of policy.
limitations of stall: would pre
vent help being given 10 the
engineering industry on the
scale that it is necessary to
have a profound effect on the
level of technology,

Co-oJlerative Reseal'ch
Thcl'C are sevcmlrcsearch

programmes in progl'CSs ill
C.S.I.R.O. which· receive sub~

sfuntiul limmchll sUPIJOr' I'rom
individuul manufacturers Ol' in
dustrial associations.

In these co-operative research
programmes I C.S.I.R.O. under
takes research for an industry
on a programme determined by
C.S.I.R.O, in consultation with
the firm, or group, providing
the support. The results of the
research are made fl"cely avail~

able for use by the industry.
Co - operative programmes

like these have s.everal ad~

vantages. They tend to bring
about close contacts between
the research group and the
sponsoring industry.

Further, the resulls of the
research are more likely to be
adopted by firms that have
given financial backing to the
programme and have had some
parl in its formulation.

Sponsored Research
C.S~I.IW. hUs,. in. a!'propJ'iule

diSCS; been willing In llnt1cl'~

take I'cscm'ch on problems suh
milled by individual manufuc·
tnrcl's when the til'nlshovc mct
Ihe full cost of the work.

Such a sponsored project in~

volves an agreement between
C.S.I.R,O. and the firm. The
agreement usually provides for
the sponsor to have 11 con
siderable innllcnce in Ihe
formulation of the programme,
and to be placed in a position
of advantage in relation to
patents arising from the re
search. C.S.I.R.O. does, how·
ever, share royalties with the
sponsor.

It is always a condition that
the scientific results must be
available for publication, but il
may be agreed that publication
will be delayed for a period.

Tbe C.S.I.R.O. Division of
Fishcl'ics and Oceonogl'1lphy
has been given pel'mission by
(he Poshnastcr-Gencral's De
partment to opel'ate a l'adio
station.

The stalion, which will have
the call sign VL2CO, will be
operated from Eden, New
South Wales, and will be usod
by shore-based office!'s to com
municate with fisheries research
vessels engaged in tuna fishing.

An essential component of
rnodern fisheries research is the
establishment and ma'intenance
of a Fisheries intelligence ser
vice calling for a high degree
of co-operation between fisher
men and ofllcials responsible
for research and for managcK
ment of the resources.

This type of co-operative
effort is now being organized
in connection with the tuna
fishedes off the south coast of
New South Wales.

Consulting
Acceptullcc of this "con~

suHillg" reslwllsihility, IHwticUM
IUI'ly by some Divisions, has
been considered nCCCSSlll'y be
cause -

., No other source of tCf.·h M

nical advice has been
lryuilablc to the industry.

.. Such help establishes tlte
confidence of the industry
in C.S.I.R.O.

e Without such help, luck of
technically trained men in
the industry will IJrevcnt
the lldoption of new .cehM

nology urisillg fl'om rc
seal·ch.

.. lJecause .such Industrial
contacts have often led to
lI,e development of wOl·lh·
while research projects.

Some people have contended
that "consulting" activity by
C.S.I.R.O. has made it difficult
for the private consultant to be
established.

Where capable consultants
are available, as in some fields
of chemistry and engineering,
C.S.I.R.O. has always rcferred
enquiries to them, since all
C.S.I.R.O. research g r 0 ups
would agree that the growing
needs of industry would be
better served if competent COIl
sulting services were more
freely available.

II is in the engineering in
dustries, which constitute a
very important s.ection of Aus
tralian manufacturing activity,
that technical help and con·
sulting services arc most con
spicuously lacking.

A considerable part of the
day's discussion was de
voted to the subject of
research for manufacturing
industry.
It was cxph.incd io the Council
thnf the Executive is con~

tinuously confronted with the
problem 01' how C.S.I.R.O.
sccondnry indush'Y rcscnrch can
be develol,ed to be 01' the
maximum. vuluc to indush·y.
Where il has appeared prac~

licable withoul inlerfering with
lhc basic research prograrnme,
it has for many years been
lhe practice of C.S.!, R.O,
laboratories to provideasslsl
ance with lhe day·to·day tech·
nical problems of manufactures.

In many cases, a satisfactory
reply can be gi ven from ac
cumulated knowledge and in·
volves no more than sending a
copy of a publication or the
writing of a letter.
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Mrs. C. M. SCHREGER

])1'. A. U. johnsoll has joined
the DLvision of FooJ Preserva
tion. A graduate of the Uni·
versity of Leeds, Dr, .r ohnson
was formerly leader of the
Anti-oxidant Research Project
at the University of' Adelaide,
He has recently held a research
appointment in the D.S.LR.
Fats Research Laboratory,
Wellington, New Zealand.

MI'. K. S. McWltil'tcl', a
graduate of the University of
Sydney, bas joined the Division
of Tropical Pastures. Por thc
past three years he has been
working for his Ph.D, degree
at the University of Wisconsin
under a Sir Benjamin Fuller
Overseas Research Scholarship
and a C.S,tR,O, Overseas
Sludenlship,

was fol' a number of years on
the staff of the Sigma Instru
ment Co. in England. Since
coming to Aus(ralia in 1959
he has been with Electronic In
dustries (Imports) Ltd, in Mel
bourne.

Mr. J. G. SPEIGHT

Printed by C,S,l.R,O" Melbourne

Mrs. C. M. Schrcgcl' has
been appointed to a ternporary
position in lhe Translation Sce·
lion, and will be stationed in
Sydney, She has studied at the
Universities 0 f War saw,
Cracow, and Sydney, MI'S,
Schregcr translates Po lis h.
French, German and Russian.

Mr. .I. G. Sl'eight has joined
the Division of Land Reseurch
and Regional Survey, amI has
been posted (0 the New Guinca
Survey leam. A geomorph
ologht, Mr. Speight recently
completed his M,Se, degree at
the University of Cantcrb~lry,
New Zealand.

Mr, J. W. BLOODWORTH

M,'. J. W. 1Il0odwOl'th, a
graduate of University College,
London, has joined the staff of
the Chemical Engineering Sec
lion. He was for four years
with the U,K, Atomic Energy
Commi~sion at Harwell, amI
for two years with r.C.I.A,N,Z,
in Melbourne,

D,,, R. L. Davidson has
joined the Division of Plant
Industry and will be stationed
at Al'midale. Since 1952 he has
been in charge of the Franken
wnld Field Research Station of
the University of Ihe Wit
watersrand, South Africa.

Dr. 'R. De DClII'wncl'dcl', a
graduate of the Universily of
Liege, Belgium, has been ap~

pointed la a three-year post
doctoral research fellowship at
the Division 01: Protein Chem
istry. H.e will curry Ollt

physico-chcmical research on
wuol and other proteins,

Mr. J. S. Field has been ap
pointed to the stall' of the
Applied Meehanics Seclion,
Division 01' Metrology, lIe

NewAppolntees

in industry through the estab
lished practitioners, viz., the
industrial medical officer, the
work-study engineer and the
industrial psychologist for the
mutual benefit of employee
and employer.

The benefit to (lie employce
is thut his heulth ,nu! safety
arc ensu"cd because ]>roductio;1
stnudal'ds are set in 1'elation to
modern knowledge of mental,
!lcrcep'IUII and }lbysicaJ cnpad
lies.

His job satisfaction, said Dr.
Wyndham, is enhanced through
Optillll11l1 design of machin.es
and organization of work
which allows him to produce
quality goods at a high level
of production without strain.

The employer's interests arc
safeguarded because production
standards can be set on a
proper scientific appraisal of
the employees' capacities and
abilities; the design of
machines and the method of
work Can be improved and
therefore ensure maximum
efficiency with least strain to
the employee; a high level of
external motivation can be
provided by eliminating [rlls
trations in the employees'
social - psychological relations
and by providing adequate and
positive psychological incen
tives.

Dr. Wyndham, in a crowded
itinerary, lravelled widely in
the eastern states, and con
ferred with mining and other
companies, and university
physiologists and psychologists,

Lelt to right, Mr. M. H.
Loretto, Drs. l. M. Clarebrough
and M. E. Hargreaves, winners
01 the 1961 Syme .Prixe of the
University of Melbourne.

The Chairman, Or. White, has
been elected la an Honorary
Membership of the Royal So
ciety of New Zealand,

This honour is confined lo
only thirty eminent scientisls
throughout the world.

HONOUR FROM
NEW ZEALAND

Ergonomics for Australia?
Dr. C. H. Wyndham, Director of the Applied Physiology
Laboratory of the Chamber of Mines of the Transvaal
and Orange Free State, paid a short visit to AlIstralill in
November.

His visit WllS SJ1OJlSOl'cd by 11

number of im.lllsfrinl firms, and
an itinerary was llrranged for
him hy C.S.I.R.O.
The purpose of Dr. Wyndham's
visit was to explore the possi··
bilities for establishing ergo
nomics research in Australia.

Ergonomics, or "human en
gineering" , is the study of the
basic physiology and behaviour
of man in relation to his work
ing environment.

Dr. ~xq~ham, in an address
to the Advisory Council, lold
the Council that the economic
prosperily of Australia depends
upon the successful exploita
tion of its natural resources,
biological and physical, and
the marketing of the products
at prices which are competitive
in world markets.

One of the important hio
log j c a 1 resources is the
counlI'Y'.\' manpower. Lf is the
key and indispensable .wurce
o{ mental (/nd physical energy
in indflstry.

In contrast to the other
natural resources, a negligible
amount of the country's appro
priation for research is sncnt
in obtaining new scientific
knowledge of the physiology,
psychology and sociology of
man in the work situation and
in applying available knowl
edge.

1")1', Wyndham said the aim
of ergonomic research was to
obtain new scientific knowledge
on the physiology, psychology
and sociology of man in his
work situation and to apply it

Rockefeller
Travel Grant

Or, Hargreaves has a PhD,
from Cambridge University,
und Dr. Chncbrough has 11

doctorate from Birmingham.
Mr. Loretto is a graduate in

metallurgy from Sheflield Uni
versity, He has been with
Tribophysics since his arrival
in Australia six years ago,

Mr. n. ,I. David, or the Divi
sion of Jl'lant ,Industry, has
becn awarded n grant by the
Rockefcller Foundation fol'
tJ"uvcl in the United Sfates to
s(udy spectrosCollic technitlues
and tlteh' application in bio
logical I'cscHrcll.
Before Laking up the grant,
which is for three months'
travel, he will spend three
mon ths at the University oJ'
California, Berkeley, working
on techniques in X-ray fluores
cence.

He w'il! contribute to tbe
Piltsburgh Conference on
Analytical Chemistry and Ap
plied Spectroscopy,

Mr. David will return to
Australia via the United King
dom and Europe and will
spend several months at the
Macaulay Institute for Soil
Research, Aberdeen, examining
the application of arc and
spark emission spectroscopy.

The University of Melbourne's David Syme Research
I'rize, one of the major awards for scientific achievement
in Australia, has been awarded this yellr to Drs. L M..
Clarebrough and M. E. Hargreaves and Mr. M. H. Lorelto,
of the Division oE Tribophysics.

Soils Conference

The three officers iJresented 11

(~ollcctioll of scientific IU1JlCt'S
whirh thl'ow new light Oil the
knowledge of impcr[ecHons in
metal crystnls.

The papers also give more
knowledge on how these im~

perfections affect the mech
anical and physical properties
of the metals,

Their experiments on copper,
nickel, brass and theoretical
deductions on atomic mech
anisms of plasticity and ordcl'R
ing in metallic materials\ have
brought them international
recoglli lion.

Ors, Clarebrough and Har
greaves arc graduat.es in
metallurgy of the University of
Melbourne.

The Division of Soils will be
host organization at a confer
ence on geochronology being
arranged by the Academy of
Science for 5th, 6th and 7th
December.

The conference will be con
cerned specifically with the
quarternary landscape and soils
ill Australia, It will be financcd
by thc Academy and tile Com
monweaHh Bank.

The symposium will be a
closed one with invitations re
slricted to about 40, Several
scientists are coming from
overseas to attend the confer
ence.
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